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Introduction

This Installation and Maintenance Manual (I&M) provides detailed step-by-step instructions
for installing, programming, and maintaining Stratagy automated attendant and voice
processing systems. It is intended for qualified Service Technicians (Installers) and System
Administrators.

Installers and System Administrators
Service Technicians install, upgrade, and maintain the Stratagy system. System
Administrators’ functions vary by company.

Installer
This manual is designed for a trained installer with some familiarity of PCs, an
understanding of telephone systems and a general knowledge of Stratagy. To install, upgrade,
or maintain the system, you must know:
� Stratagy features (refer to the Stratagy General Description)
� Stratagy operation, customisation, and administration
� Stratagy installation procedures
� The telephone system to which you will connect Stratagy. (Refer to the appropriate

installation documentation.)
� Computer terms, such as: I/O, serial port, parallel port, RS-232, RAM, and DOS.
� How to safely open a personal computer and install/remove cards.
� How to identify basic components of a personal computer: e.g., processor, I/O

controller, video card, I/O ports, modem.
� How to connect the monitor and keyboard, and how to power on the computer.
� How to type the underscore character ( _ ).
� When to press the Enter key.
� Telephony terms, such as: station side, Exchange Line, single-line, hunt group, coverage

path, hookflash, call forward on ring-no-answer, call forward busy, DTMF, call
forward-all calls, and tone patterns.

� The difference between an RJ-11 and RJ-14 connector.
� The separation of the telephone switch and Stratagy.
� How to use a test set or line monitor to analyse test calls.
If you are unfamiliar with any of the above, please take the time to learn the necessary
information before you attempt to install Stratagy.

System Administrator
Your company will assign all or some System Administrator functions to an employee who
knows your telephone system, organisational structure, and the needs of your customers and
Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997 ix
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Introduction Organisation
employees. The Technical Service Representative will perform the remaining functions.
System Administrator functions may include:

� Initial setup (assisting the Installer with defining your company’s configuration and
customisation requirements)

� Customising User ID mailboxes
� Customising special User ID mailboxes
� Generating reports
� Performing system shutdown and restart
� Backing up the system
� Using Stratagy’s Filecopy utility
� Using the System Administrator User ID mailbox

Organisation
This manual is divided into the following sections:
� Installation contains two chapters: Before You Install and Hardware Installation.
� Accessing Stratagy chapter gives information on accessing and using the Stratagy

system.
� Configuring Stratagy chapter provides detailed information about defining Stratagy

system configuration and integration, and installing Stratagy software from the floppy-
disk drive.

� Programming, which contains nine chapters, provides detailed instructions for
customising and administering the Stratagy system.

� Fax contains two chapters: Fax Installation and Fax Programming.
� Maintenance and Upgrades contains four chapters: Backup and Restore, System

Tracking, Hardware Maintenance, and Upgrading the System.
� Fault Finding contains two chapters: Trace and Troubleshooting.
� Glossary/Index

Conventions
This manual uses these conventions:

Note Elaborates specific items or reference other information. Within some tables,
General Notes apply to the entire table and numbered Notes apply to specific items.

Important! Calls attention to important instructions or information.

CAUTION! Advises you that hardware, software applications, or data could be damaged if
the instructions are not followed closely.

WARNING! Alerts you when the given task could cause
personal injury or death.
x Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997
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Related Documents Introduction
Extra Bold represents telephone buttons.

Courier shows a computer keyboard entry or screen display. “Type” indicates entry of a
string of text. “Press” indicates entry of a single key. For example: Type prog then
press Enter.

Bold represents tokens. For example: M( ).

Italics represent parameter and menu/screen field names, and book titles. For example:
hot_box parameter, Extension field.

+ shows a multiple PC keyboard or phone button entry. Entries without spaces
between them show a simultaneous entry. Example: Esc+Enter. Entries with
spaces between them show a sequential entry. Example: # + 5.

~ means “through.” Example: 350 ~ 640 Hz frequency range.

➤ denotes the beginning of a procedure.

➤ denotes the step in a one-step procedure.

Related Documents
Stratagy is supported by this documentation:
� General Description provides a system overview, available hardware, and features of

the Stratagy systems.
� User Guide explains the telephone operating procedures for the telephone user.

Incorporates the tear-out (wallet-size) Quick Reference Guide and a User Flowchart
outlining Stratagy’s features and operation.

� Quick Reference Guide provides a quick reference for frequently-used Stratagy voice
processing features.
Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997 xi
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Before You Install 1

The pre-installation requirements include:
� Knowing the reference documentation.
� Conducting a pre-installation survey to determine how to configure and customise the

Stratagy system.
� Determining Stratagy’s configuration and integration.
� Customising User ID mailboxes to define the automated attendant and voice messaging

system.
� Selecting and preparing the hardware site.
We provide a Stratagy Pre-Installation Checklist in this chapter to assist you in tracking your
progress in meeting these requirements and to help you verify that you have completed the
necessary steps involved in installation.

Conduct a Pre-Installation Survey
When conducting a pre-installation survey, you must obtain information about the company,
its telephone system, the desired Auto Attendant and voice mail functions, and the company’s
fax/modem requirements. As appropriate, use the items suggested below and include any
additional questions.

Company
� Number of employees
� Number of employees using mailboxes
� Number of locations

Telephone System (to which you will connect Stratagy)
� Manufacturer, model, and software release
� Voice mail integration capabilities
� Types of Hunt Groups for single-line stations
� Number of Exchange Lines lines
� Number of single line stations

Auto Attendant Information
� Number of companies using the system
� Whether it is the primary answering position and how many Exchange Lines will be

answered by Stratagy
� Company greetings and instructions
� Menus (sales, service, etc.)
Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997 1-1
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Before You Install Determine Stratagy Hardware Sizing
Voice Mail Information
� Number of employees requiring voice mailboxes
� Message waiting lights
� Notification requirements
� Directory requirements

Fax/modem Information
� Number of fax/modems (0 ~ 2) fax traffic indicates

Determine Stratagy Hardware Sizing

Ports
The amount of ports that are required for an installation is dependent on the application.
� Is Stratagy the Primary Answering position?
� Will Stratagy be responsible for Telephone Answering/Voice Messaging for users?
� Or will Stratagy be responsible for both applications?
It is essential to understand the application fully before sizing port quantity.
Issues to be taken into consideration when calculating the number of ports required for an
application are:

Primary Answering Position
Will Stratagy be responsible for answering all or a majority of the incoming calls? If so then:
� How many Exchange Lines are directed by telephone system programming to the

Stratagy?

An acceptable ratio for an initial installation would be two Exchange Lines to every one
Stratagy voice port.

� Is Stratagy going to be programmed with menu options and information mailboxes?

These applications require increased port time. The 2 to 1 ratio should be sufficient.
However, attempts should be made to streamline these applications and design them to
efficient conclusions: e.g., recording a message or hanging up. (With some larger
systems a 4 Exchange Line to 1 port voice mail ratio can prove sufficient)

� How many calls per hour are projected for Stratagy to answer?

If the calls per hour are extensive, either more ports will be required above the 2 to 1
ratio, or an overflow position could be defined for the voice mail in the telephone
system’s programming for peak times.
1-2 Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997
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Determine Stratagy Hardware Sizing Before You Install
Telephone Answering/Voice Messaging
In a customary installation, the voice processing system is designated to take messages for
users when they are either on the telephone or away from their desks; this is termed telephone
answering. In addition, the voice processing system can be accessed by users to listen to
messages and record new messages for another user or a group of users; this is termed Voice
Messaging.
When sizing Stratagy voice ports for Telephone Answering and Voice Messaging, consider:
� The quantity of calls that users receive.
� What proportion of time are users unavailable for taking calls?
� Will users be accessing Stratagy often to leave messages for other users?

Important! The amount of ports depends on the application and call traffic.

Some acceptable port quantities to support Telephone Answering and Voice Messaging:

Both Applications
If Stratagy is going to be responsible for both applications—Primary Answering and
Telephone Answering/Voice Messaging, use the larger of the two quantities calculated above.
For example, if you calculated that four ports would be needed for Primary Answering and
two ports for Telephone Answering/Voice Messaging, four ports would be required for the
installation of Stratagy.

Hard Drive
Stratagy PC-based systems come equipped with approximately 60 hours of storage on all
models. This averages out to nearly 15 minutes per user, for 200 users. Even though mailbox
greetings and names subtract from the 60 hours, this drive size should be more than sufficient
for most applications.
If implementing a fax application on the Stratagy, consideration must be taken for the space
on the hard drive for document files to be stored. The amount of storage space that a
document would acquire on a hard drive is extremely subjective. This is because there is no
real standard for a document. There are issues with font styles, graphics, and density of
characters per page that make a standard very difficult to obtain.
As an example, a single-page document typed with Microsoft® Word with a 10 point Arial
font, at 50 lines and 100 characters per line, acquires approximately 20 seconds of storage on
the hard drive.

For up to 25 users 4 ports

For up to 50 users 4 ports

For up to 200 users 8 ports

For up to 500 users 16 ports

For up to 1000 users 24 ports
Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997 1-3
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Before You Install Determine Stratagy’s Configuration and Integration
Determine Stratagy’s Configuration and
Integration

Determining Stratagy’s configuration and integration definitions involves the following. See
Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy
� Define Stratagy system configuration options: setting system-wide parameters for

Stratagy control, including system password, timeout values, computer configurations,
and per port options.

� Define the telephone system dial codes, telephone system tone patterns, and system
integration patterns.

The Stratagy system has been pre-installed at the factory for out-of-box operation on a
DK280 Toshiba telephone system:

All dial codes, tone patterns, and integration patterns specific to the system have been
pre-installed at the factory for the Stratagy system.

Important! The Strata DK280 must be configured for the appropriate voice mail system
settings individually. See the Strata DK280 Installation and Maintenance
manual for these procedures.

� If you are defining how Stratagy and another manufacturer’s telephone systems
communicate together, you will also need to reference the telephone manufacturer’s
installation documentation.

Customise User ID Mailboxes
Customise Stratagy by programming the User IDs to define the Automated Attendant and
voice messaging system. For details, see the Programming section.

Note With Toshiba Plug and Play, the Strata DK default station (extension number)
User ID mailboxes have been pre-installed, (Mailboxes 200 ~ 231).

For your convenience, this chapter provides the following: Users Form, Auto (Scheduling)
Form, Notify Form, and Greeting Scripts Form. See “Checklists and Forms”.

Select the Hardware Site
Since the Stratagy system PC hardware and the telephone system must be physically
connected, locate the PC by the telephone system. A remote system can be located anywhere
it is appropriate to place a PC.
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Checklists and Forms Before You Install
Power Requirements
We recommend the following for the Stratagy system.
� A fused spur outlet, which does not have an ON/OFF wall switch (avoids accidental

power turn-off)
� An Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) in areas where the power source is not stable

(frequent power failures, surges/spikes, brownouts, etc.)

Environmental Considerations
The area in which you locate the Stratagy PC affects its operation. Place it in an appropriate
area that is:
� Dry, clean, well ventilated and lighted (avoid placing it in direct sunlight), and easily

accessible.
� Not subject to extreme hot or cold; corrosive fumes, dust, or other airborne

contaminants; or excessive vibration.
� Never locate the Stratagy system near a photocopier or electrical fan.
For more details about environmental and electrical specifications, see Chapter 2 – Hardware
Installation.

Checklists and Forms
Checklists and forms simplify the installation process.

Pre-installation and Installation Checklists
These checklists list items that need to be completed during pre-installation or installation.
� Stratagy Pre-installation Checklist
� Stratagy Installation Checklist

User ID Customisation Forms
These forms simplify the customisation process.
� Users Form
� Auto (Scheduling) Form
� Notify Form
� Greeting Scripts Form
Make copies of the checklists and forms as needed.
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Before You Install Checklists and Forms

Stratagy Pre-Installation Checklist

Done ✔ Item

❏ Know the Reference Documentation

(Chapter 1 – Before You Install)

❏ 1. Know Stratagy’s features.

❏ 2. Know Stratagy operation, customisation, and administration.

❏ 3. Know Stratagy installation.

❏ 4. Know how to configure the voice mail system settings for your telephone system.

❏ Conducted the Pre-Installation Survey

(Chapter 1 – Before You Install and Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy)

❏ Determined Stratagy’s Configuration and Integration

(Chapter 1 – Before You Install and Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy)

❏ 1. Defined Stratagy system configuration options.

❏ 2. Defined system integration options.

❏ Customised User ID Mailboxes and Call Processing

(completed the forms) (Programming Section)

❏ 1. Determined the company greeting.

❏ 2. Determined the caller instructions.

❏ 3. Obtained the busy-hold music (optional).

❏ 4. Determined the employee directory instructions.

❏ 5. Programmed the User IDs.

❏ Selected and Prepared the Hardware Sites

(Chapter 1 – Before You Install)

❏ 1. Stratagy system.
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Checklists and Forms Before You Install
❏ Installed the Hardware

(Chapter 2 – Hardware Installation, Chapter 3 – Accessing and Using Stratagy, Chapter 14
– Fax Installation)

❏ 1. Inspected and unpacked the system.

❏ 2. Installed Stratagy voice boards (as appropriate).

❏ 3. Set up the Stratagy system PC hardware.

❏ 4. Powered up Stratagy and verified Stratagy’s basic functions.

❏ 5. Configured your telephone system’s voice mail system settings individually (as
appropriate).

❏ 6. Connected line cords from the voice boards to the telephone system.

❏ 7. Installed the modem for remote maintenance.

❏ 8. Accessed Stratagy directly and remotely.

❏   9. Installed fax/modems for fax applications

❏ Configured Stratagy Using the Stratagy Configuration Utility

(Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy, Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore)

❏ 1. Defined Stratagy system configuration options.

❏ 2. Defined Stratagy integration options.

� For the correct Toshiba telephone system:

❏ Telephone system dial codes.

❏ Telephone system tone patterns.

❏ System integration options.

❏ 3. Backed up Stratagy using the Stratagy Backup Utility.

Stratagy Pre-Installation Checklist

Done ✔ Item
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Before You Install Checklists and Forms
❏ Customised User ID Mailboxes and Call Processing

(entered the data from the forms completed during pre-installation) (Programming Section)

❏ 1. Recorded the company greeting.

❏ 2. Recorded the caller instructions.

❏ 3. Recorded the busy-hold music (optional).

❏ 4. Recorded the employee directory instructions.

❏ 5. Programmed the User ID mailboxes.

❏ 6. Backed up Stratagy using the Stratagy Backup Utility.

Stratagy Pre-Installation Checklist

Done ✔ Item
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Checklists and Forms Before You Install
User Form

0073STG

User ID: Comment:

Extension: 

Directory Name 1: Directory Name 2:

Security Code:

G
r
o
u
p
/
C
h
a
i
n
s

O
p
t
i
o
n
s

User ID Copy as needed

Basic Options:

Maximum Rings:   (default is 4) Current Greeting:

Do Not Disturb:     Lock: Busy Greeting: Max:     sec

Screen Calls:     Lock: ID Call ?: Busy Hold :

Store Messages:     Max:     sec Play Date/Time?: Slow Menu :

Copy Message To: Record Name?: Saved Msg Que :

Message Volume:    Guests: Message Order : Caller Menu:

Alternate Rate: Use At Login :

Chains: Groups:

Chain Done: Group1:

Chain RNA : Group2:

Chain Busy: Group3:

Chain Delay: Group4:

Menus:

1: 2: 3:

4: 5: 6:

7: 8: 9:

0:

Amis Options: Gateway Box: AmisSysNumber:

Max:     sec

Does this User ID also have:

Auto Form: Yes No

Notify Form: Yes No

Greeting Scripts Form: Yes No
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Before You Install Checklists and Forms
Auto (Scheduling) Form

Enabled

Extension:  
Rings:  Do Not Disturb: Call Screening: Greeting #:

Change On:

And Every:   month(s)    day(s)

  hour(s)     minute(s)

Restrict To: M T W T F S S

Next Change:

At    :

Enabled

Extension:  
Rings:  Do Not Disturb: Call Screening: Greeting #:

Change On:

And Every:   month(s)    day(s)

  hour(s)     minute(s)

Restrict To: M T W T F S S

Next Change:

At    :

Enabled

Extension:  
Rings:  Do Not Disturb: Call Screening: Greeting #:

Change On:

And Every:   month(s)    day(s)

  hour(s)     minute(s)

Restrict To: M T W T F S S

Next Change:

At    :

Enabled

Extension:  
Rings:  Do Not Disturb: Call Screening: Greeting #:

Change On:

And Every:   month(s)    day(s)

  hour(s)     minute(s)

Restrict To: M T W T F S S

Next Change:

At    :

Enabled

Extension:  
Rings:  Do Not Disturb: Call Screening: Greeting #:

Change On:

And Every:   month(s)    day(s)

  hour(s)     minute(s)

Restrict To: M T W T F S S

Next Change:

At    :

User ID

STG0028

Copy as neededUser ID
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Checklists and Forms Before You Install
Notify Form

M T W T F S S

User ID

Enabled

 

Title:

Method:

Type: Variable:

Notify After

      min

Continue Every

       min

Max TimesFrom To

STG0029

: :

M T W T F S SEnabled

 

Title:

Method:

Type: Variable:

Notify After

      min

Continue Every

       min

Max TimesFrom To
: :

M T W T F S SEnabled

 

Title:

Method:

Type: Variable:

Notify After

      min

Continue Every

       min

Max TimesFrom To
: :

M T W T F S SEnabled

 

Title:

Method:

Type: Variable:

Notify After

      min

Continue Every

       min

Max TimesFrom To
: :

M T W T F S SEnabled

 

Title:

Method:

Type: Variable:

Notify After

      min

Continue Every

       min

Max TimesFrom To
: :

Copy as neededUser ID
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Before You Install Checklists and Forms
Greeting Scripts Form

User ID

Greeting 1

Greeting 2

Greeting 3

Greeting 4

Greeting 5

Greeting 6

Greeting 7

STG0030

Copy as neededUser ID
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Hardware Installation 2

This chapter describes the Stratagy hardware and provides step-by-step instructions on
installing the Stratagy systems. It discusses:
� The hardware
� What comes shipped
� Unpack and inspect the system
� Installing Stratagy voice boards
� Setting up Stratagy system hardware
� Powering up Stratagy and verifying basic functions
� Physically connecting Stratagy to your telephone system
See Chapter 3 – Accessing and Using Stratagy, for information about installing modems for
remote access. See Chapter 14 – Fax Installation, for information about installing fax/
modems on the Stratagy system.

Hardware
All Stratagy PC-based architecture systems consist of a personal computer equipped with a
hard drive for message storage. All systems are also equipped with a 3.5” floppy-disk drive.
See Figure 2-1 for the major components of the Stratagy system. Tables 2-1 and 2-2
summarise the hardware specifications for each of the systems. For the Stratagy hardware
environmental and electrical specification summary, See Table 2-3.

Unpack and Inspect

➤ To unpack and inspect the system

1. When you receive the system, examine all packages carefully and note any visible
damage.

If you find any damage, do not open the packages. Contact Toshiba Order Processing
and make the proper claims.

2. Check the items contained in the packages contain the following:

� PC

� Monitor

� Keyboard

� System Disks, MS-DOS and Netroom memory management software.

� 2400 Baud Modem for Remote maintenance.

� Misc. (PC Chassis Spares etc.)
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Hardware Installation Hardware
Note All Stratagy systems shipped already have all the necessary software pre-loaded.
The disks shipped to site are merely for back up purposes in the eventuality of the
software requiring re-installing

3. Inspect all equipment for damage.

If equipment is missing or damaged, contact Toshiba Order Processing immediately.

4. Remove any shipping tape and packing material used to protect the system during
shipment.

Retain the packing materials for re-use when transporting system hardware.

What Comes Shipped

Stratagy 12
� PC Tower and all necessary software pre-installed on the hard drive
� Monitor and keyboard
� Documentation package (including copies of system software, MS-DOS and Netroom

memory manager.
� Stratagy Activation Module (SAM) (pre-installed in the PC chassis)
� 2400 Baud Modem for Remote maintenance.
See Figure 2-1 for a photograph of the Stratagy 12.

Figure 2-1 Stratagy 12 Hardware Components
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Hardware Hardware Installation
Stratagy 24

The release date for Stratagy 24 is still as yet to be confirmed
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Hardware Installation Hardware
Table 2-1 Stratagy Hardware Components

Feature
Stratagy

12 24

PC Hardware

Case Tower
486DX 100MHz

Height 430 mm
Width 395 mm
Depth 205 mm
Weight 9.5 kg1

Storage Approx 50 hours

Floppy-disk Drive 3.5" (1.44 MB)

RAM 8 MB

COM Ports (RS-232) 2

Monitor VGA White

Height 360 mm
Width 345 mm
Depth 370 mm
Weight 6.5 kg

Keyboard 102-key

VGA Video Board VGA Video Board

SAM SG-SAM-24 (turq.)

Capacities

Voice Board Ports 2 ~ 12

Software

DOS
Stratagy Voice Processing, Host, and

Utilities

Remote Maintenance

External Modem 2400 baud (for remote maintenance)

Portable PC

Customer-supplied2

Notes

1. Weight of system and keyboard.

2. A portable PC with Stratagy Remote software installed and a null modem cable is required.

3. The release date for Stratagy 24 is still as yet to be confirmed.
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Hardware Hardware Installation
Table 2-2 Stratagy Hardware Components

Feature
Stratagy

12 24

Optional Equipment

Additional Voice Boards 2 or 4 port boards are
available

Communications Board two-port serial1

Fax/Modems 1 ~ 2 (14400 bps)

Uninterruptible Power Supply
(UPS)

Customer-supplied2

Notes

1. Required to increase system capacity from two to four COM ports.
2. Required in areas where the power source is not stable (frequent power failures, power surges/spikes,

etc.).

3. The release date for Stratagy 24 is still as yet to be confirmed.
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Hardware Installation Hardware
Table 2-3 Stratagy Hardware Environmental and Electrical Specification Summary

Environmental
Conditions

Operating Temperature 0°C ~ 50°C

Storage Temperature –10°C ~ 70°C)

Operating Humidity 0% ~ 80% (non-condensing)

Electrical
Requirements
(AC Input)

Stratagy System 220 ~ 240 VAC, at 5 amps (50/60 Hz)

Monitor 220 ~ 240 VAC at 0.5 amps (50/60 Hz)

A clean uninterrupted supply is prefered.

Heat Dissipation Stratagy System Maximum 40 watts

Monitor Maximum 40 watts

Analogue Interface Telco types Loop Start

Connection RJ-14 or RJ-11 type

Impedance BABT complex equivalent or 600 ohm
nominal

Frequency response 300 ~ 3300 Hz ± 0.5 dBm

Ring detect 40 ~ 150 Vrms, 15.3 ~ 68.0 Hz 0 ~ 56.5
Vdc

Loop current range 2.0 ~ 100 mA polarity insensitive

Transfer signalling Hookflash

Input level -42 ~ 0 dBm

Output level -42 ~ 0 dBm

DTMF receive
Minimum tone duration
Minimum tone detect
Twist range

16 tones (0 ~ 9, *, #, A ~ D)
45 ms
–29 dB/minimum
±10 dB

DTMF transmit
Minimum tone duration
Transmit level
Twist range

16 tones (0 ~ 9, *, #, A ~ D)
50 ms
–7 dBm nominal
2 ~ 3 dB

Progress Tones Standard and proprietary, in 350 ~ 640 Hz
frequency range

Frequency response 200 ~ 300 Hz ± 3 dB/minimum

Speech Parameters –13 dB/minimum average transmit level for
a –32 dBm receive level

Voice Coding Scheme 64 Kbs u-Law PCM, 32 Kbs ADPCM
compression
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The Stratagy Activation Module (SAM) Hardware Installation
The Stratagy Activation Module (SAM)
Each Stratagy system is equipped with a Stratagy Activation Module (SAM) that enables the
Stratagy system to function. Without the SAM, Stratagy becomes inoperable. (See Figure
2-2.)

The SAM connects to the parallel printer port –LPT1 (if you install a printer, it connects to
the SAM) and is labelled and colour-coded for your convenience.

Stratagy 24 Turquoise

The SAM is pre-installed into every Stratagy system shipped. For security, the SAM is
located inside the PC chassis.
You will need to replace the Stratagy Activation Module only when the SAM is defective or
damaged.

Important! Credit will not be issued unless the Stratagy Activation Module (SAM) is
returned, regardless of its condition.

Installing Stratagy Voice Boards
Stratagy systems can be expanded to their maximum capacity by installing additional
Stratagy two- or four-port voice boards. This section discusses:
� Stratagy Voice Board Codes
� Addressing and installing Stratagy standard voice boards
The following table shows the Stratagy systems, the number and type of voice boards shipped
with the system from the factory, and the type and number of boards you can use in the
system to expand it to its maximum capacity.

Table 2-4 Stratagy System Voice Boards

Stratagy
System

Factory Equipped Possible Configurations

12 2 ~ 12 ports (each Stratagy
system will be shipped as per the
order received by Toshiba)

Max. 12 ports/4 boards

� Combination of 2 and 4 port
Standard boards

24 2 ~ 24 ports (each Stratagy
system will be shipped as per the
order received by Toshiba)

Max. 24 ports/6 boards

� Combination of 2 and 4 port
Standard boards

��
��

��
��

STG0049

To LPT1 Parallel
Printer Port

To Printer
(optional)

Figure 2-2 Stratagy Activation Module
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Hardware Installation Installing Stratagy Voice Boards
Stratagy Voice Board Codes
Stratagy voice boards are manufactured by Rhetorex, Inc. and are configured with a unique
Stratagy code allowing them to work with a Stratagy system. You must install and use only
Stratagy voice boards supplied by Toshiba. Other Rhetorex voice boards manufactured for
other voice processing systems are not configured with the unique Stratagy code and, if
installed in a Stratagy system, will cause the entire system to become non-operational.

Important! Non-Stratagy voice boards must be removed to enable the Stratagy system to
function.

The non-Stratagy voice boards will be identified on the monitor of all Stratagy systems. This
includes any Stratagy system accessed using a portable/desktop PC with Stratagy Remote
software via remote access.

Installing Stratagy Voice Boards
Stratagy systems can be expanded to their maximum capacity by installing additional
Stratagy two- or four-port standard voice boards. The voice boards are half-length ISA PC
cards. Installing a standard voice board into a Stratagy system PC involves addressing the
board before installing it.

Addressing the Voice Board
In order for Stratagy to recognise a specific voice board, each voice board in the system is
assigned a unique address. The address of the first voice board is 300; the second, 301; the
third, 302, etc.To set a voice board’s address

➤ Arrange the 10 jumper pins on the voice board in the correct manner. (See Figure 2-3
for the location of the jumper pins.)

Each system shipped will have the relevant Voice board address settings pre-set for its
particular configuration.
All additional Voice boards shipped, (for upgrade or maintenance purposes), are packaged
separately and will normally be shipped with address 300. Ensure the Jumpers are set for
each Voice board installed as follows.

0: both pins are not covered/connected by a black jumper (open)

1: both pins are covered/connected by a black jumper (closed)

Board 1 Address 300 1111111100

Board 2 Address 301 0111111100

Board 3 Address 302 1011111100

Board 4 Address 303 0011111100

Board 5 Address 304 1101111100

Board 6 Address 305 0101111100
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Installing Stratagy Voice Boards Hardware Installation
Installing the Voice Board

➤ To install a voice board in the Stratagy system
See Figure 2-4 and Figure 2-5 for the voice board slots (Stratagy 12).

1. Shut down Stratagy from the Stratagy Main Menu by pressing Alt+S (See Chapter 3
– Accessing and Using Stratagy for details).

2. Enter the password (the default is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase) and follow
the system prompts. The Stratagy Configuration Utility displays.

See “System Shutdown” on Page 3-6 for more information..

3. Back up the database, greetings and messages, if the hard drive has the capability and
information is not suspected of being corrupted (See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore
for details).

4. Turn off the computer’s power and unplug the power cord.

5. Remove all other connecting cables to the back of the PC.

6. Remove the screw located at the rear of the system securing the cover to the cabinet (see
Figure 2-4 for details).

CAUTION! Electrostatic discharge can damage or destroy the components in a PC.
Before continuing with this procedure, use an anti-static wrist strap to
discharge any static electricity you may be carrying.

7. Remove the cover using the clip releases (located at the base of the back of the unit),
and pulling back slightly and then pulling the cover straight up. See Figure 2-4

8. Remove the blanking plate for the slot that the Voice board is to be installed into.

STG0008

Shown: Address 300
Shown: (Setting for Board 1)

Half-Length Voice Board

Figure 2-3 Stratagy Standard Voice Boards
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Hardware Installation Installing Stratagy Voice Boards
Important! Voice Boards can only be installed in Slots 5 ~ 8 in the PC.

9. Unpack the Voice board from its porotective packaging.

10. Ensure that the boards have the correct address jumper settings set.

11. Install the Voice board. Take care to properly slide the end of the voice board using the
card guide rails.

12. Repeat steps 11 ~ 14 for each voice board you are installing.

13. Replace the cover and secure it with the screw removed in Step 4 (again ensuring the
clip release mechanisms have snapped back into place). Reconnect the cables removed
in Steps 4 and 5.

14. Power up the system and verify that it is operational.

Important! All Voice boards installed into the system should automatically, on system
power up, be recognised. If difficulties are experienced or if further help is
required, please contact Toshiba Telecoms Technical Support.

CAUTION! Use only Stratagy voice boards supplied by Toshiba. Non-Stratagy voice
boards will cause your entire system to be non-operational.
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Installing Stratagy Voice Boards Hardware Installation
Cover Removal

11
0V

11
0V

STG0009

11
0V

11
0V

Clip Release
Mechanisms

Front Panel
Clip Release
Mechanisms

Slots
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Half-Length Voice Board

11
0V

11
0V

Figure 2-4 Stratagy 12 Voice Board Installation

Shown: Installing Voice Board 1.
Other boards not shown.
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Hardware Installation Installing Stratagy Voice Boards
Stratagy 12

➤ To set up Stratagy 12
(For a diagram of the front and back panels, see Figure 2-5.)

1. Place the Stratagy system PC in the site determined by the pre-installation survey.

2. Attach the keyboard to the PC by connecting the round keyboard connector to the
matching connector located in a round hole in the back panel.

3. Place the monitor next to the Stratagy system PC and connect the 15-pin monitor data
cable to the video adapter card’s 15-pin connector located on the back panel. Tighten the
screws with a small flathead screwdriver.

4. Connect the mains lead from the monitor to a dedicated 220 ~ 240 VAC outlet or the
UPS if one is being utilised.

5. If using an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS), plug it into the dedicated outlet. A
UPS is required in areas where the power source is not stable (frequent power failures,
surges/spikes, etc.).

6. Connect the PC power cable to the rear of the PC and to the UPS (or dedicated 220 ~
240 VAC outlet if not using an UPS).

7. If installing a printer, connect the 25-pin data cable from the printer to the LPT1 port on
the back of the Stratagy system. Tighten the screws. The printer must have a parallel
interface.

110V

COM2

Keyboard
Connection

LPT1
Parallel
Printer
Port

9 ~ 12

5 ~ 8

1 ~ 4

110/220V
Power Switch

AC Power Cord
Connector

COM1
(default:
remote access)

Power
(ON/OFF)

Voice
Board
Ports

STG0011

AT

PS2

COM3COM4

RESET

H.D.D.

POWER

Floppy
Disk Drive

VGA
Monitor Card

Figure 2-5 Stratagy 12 Front and Back Panels (Including Voice Boards and 4 COM Por
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Verify System’s Basic Functions Hardware Installation
8. Connect the 2400 Baud modem for Remote to COM1 and power it up. See Chapter 3 –
Accessing and Using Stratagy for more details.

9. Connect the Voice board leads to the Toshiba Strata DK telephone system. See
“Connect Stratagy to Your Telephone System” on Page 2-13 for more information.

Verify System’s Basic Functions
Follow the instructions below to power up Stratagy and verify that the basic functions of
Stratagy are working once you have set up the system or have moved Stratagy to a different
site.
Note that each Stratagy system has been pre-installed at the factory for out-of-box (plug and
play) operation on a specific Toshiba telephone system. This includes the integration and
configuration parameters, default station (extension number) User ID mailboxes (200 ~ 231),
and company greeting and instructions. The systems are:

Stratagy 12 – Strata DK280.

This is the out-of-box Toshiba Plug and Play operation for all Stratagy systems.

➤ To verify that Stratagy is functioning properly and the boards did not dislodge during
shipment

1. Power up the system.

2. Let it proceed without any action from you. Wait approximately three minutes.

The system should display the Main Menu on the Stratagy monitor or on the portable/
desktop PC if using Remote software.

➤ To verify that each port works, voice playback and basic auto attendant functions

➤ Dial the extension number for each port. Stratagy should (for each port):

� Answer and play the Toshiba Plug and Play company greeting (“Thank you for
calling…”), greeting 1 in User ID mailbox 990.

� Continue to play the Toshiba Plug and Play caller instructions greeting (“To reach
the person…”), greeting 1 in User ID mailbox 991.

Connect Stratagy to Your Telephone System

Important! Before connecting Stratagy to your telephone system, first configure the voice
mail system settings for your telephone system. Refer to your telephone
system’s installation documentation.

To connect Stratagy to your telephone system, you need to know:
� The Telephone System Extension Numbers – These are the extensions that will be

connected to the Stratagy System. (including the two wire extension port for Remote
operation, See Chapter 3 – Accessing and Using Stratagy, for instructions for setting up
the modem).

� Location of the ports on the voice board –The voice board has two connectors. The
top connector (nearest the handle of the voice board) represents the first two ports, and
then the bottom connector represents the third and fourth ports. If a two port voice
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Hardware Installation Connect Stratagy to Your Telephone System
board is installed there will only be one connector which will support ports one and two.
See Figure 2-6.

� Numbering of ports – Ports are numbered from 1 up to a maximum of 24 (depending
upon your system hardware), with port 1 starting with the lowest addressed voice board.
See Figure 2-5.

� RJ-14 modular jacks and voice board ports – Each connector on a voice board is an
RJ-14 type module jack that supports two ports.

Figure 2-6 Stratagy 2 & 4 Port Voice Board Port Numbering

Jumper Pins

PORT 1 PORT 2

PORT 3 PORT 4

Half-Length Voice Board

Jumper Pins

PORT 1 PORT 2

Half-Length Voice Board
STG0013
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Connect Stratagy to Your Telephone System Hardware Installation
Methods of Connection
You can connect Stratagy to the telephone system by connecting the cables supplied with the
voice boards to the two wire extensions on the Toshiba Strata DK telephone system. The
connection is as follows:

➤ To connect the system

1. Plug the end of the supplied lead with the RJ-14 type connector into Stratagy’s voice
board jack for ports one and two (see Figure 2-7).

2. Connect the other end with the BS6312 type connectors into the telephone system’s
extension sockets for the first two Voice mail extensions.

3. Continue the process until all voice board ports are connected.

Stratagy
Voice Board
Jack

RJ-14

BS6312

Black
Red
Green
Yellow

Screened
Twisted
Pair

Black
Yellow
Red
Green

To Telephone
System Two
Wire Extensions

STG0015

BS6312

Figure 2-7 Connecting Stratagy to a Telephone System.
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Hardware Installation Connect Stratagy to Your Telephone System
Figure 2-8 Connecting Stratagy To a Toshiba Strata DK Telephone System
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Accessing and Using
Stratagy 3

This chapter discusses how to start up, use and shut down the Stratagy system for
maintenance and other functions. More specifically, this chapter discusses:
� System Startup – How the Stratagy system starts up.
� Accessing Stratagy – Accessing Stratagy directly or remotely.
� Using Stratagy – Navigating through the menus and using online help.
� Main Menu Options – Using the Main Menu for customisation and administration.
� System Shutdown – Exiting the Stratagy program and accessing the Stratagy

Configuration Utility.
� Filecopy – Using Filecopy to copy files to and from DOS.
� System Date and Time – Using Date/Time to set the system date and time.
� Main Menu Field Descriptions – shows the main menu and gives a definition of each

field.

System Startup
When the Stratagy system powers up, the software automatically displays the Main Menu.
From the Main Menu, you can customise User ID mailboxes, maintain the system, and
perform administrative functions. Or you can shut down Stratagy and use the Stratagy
Configuration Utility to backup or configure Stratagy with your telephone system.

Accessing Stratagy
There are two ways to access the Stratagy system:
� Direct — through its monitor and keyboard.
� Remote — via modem from a PC located at this or another site.
As standard all Stratagy systems shipped provide direct access through its monitor and
keyboard, and or remote access.
Remote access requires the following software:
� All Stratagy systems — Stratagy Remote
For initial installations, access the Stratagy system directly through its monitor and keyboard.
When modifying an existing installation, use whichever access method is convenient.

Note Stratagy Remote (Remote.Com) software is loaded on every system shipped.
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Direct Access
Direct access refers to accessing the Stratagy system through its monitor and keyboard.

Remote Access
Remote access refers to accessing the Stratagy system via modem from a portable or desktop
PC located at this or another site. To perform remote access, you must:
� Prepare the Stratagy system by installing and connecting the modem to Com 1. (You

only need to perform this procedure once.)
� Prepare the portable or desktop PC by:

� Configuring the modem (Com 1 or 2 only)

� Loading the software — Stratagy Remote (Remote.Com) software

(You only need to perform this procedure once.)

� Access, use, and exit remote access.

Note You cannot access Stratagy remotely when the Stratagy system’s fax/modems are
sending or receiving faxes.

Before You Start
It is recommended that you:
� Backup your database prior to starting this procedure. (See Chapter 16 – Backup and

Restore for more information.)
� Make a copy of the Installation Disks as a backup copy and store them in a safe place.

Remote Access — All Stratagy Systems

Install and Connect the Modem on the Stratagy System

➤ To install the modem

➤ Follow the manufacturer’s instructions. An external modem is shipped as standard with
each Stratagy system. (For remote access, Stratagy supports only 2400 baud
communication.)

See Chapter 14 – Fax Installation for information about installing fax/modems for fax
applications.

➤ To connect the modem

1. Connect the modem to the Stratagy ports. The default settings are configured for remote
access as Com 1. (see Figure 2-6).

2. Connect the modem telephone line. Use either a station connected to the telephone
system or a dedicated Exchange Line.
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Prepare the Remote System

➤ To configure the modem on the portable or desktop PC

➤ Make sure:

� COM1 uses interrupt IRQ4 and there are no other devices on COM1 or using IRQ4
� COM2 uses interrupt IRQ3 and there are no other devices on COM2 or using IRQ3

➤ To load the Stratagy Remote software on the portable or desktop PC

1. Insert the floppy disk that contains the Stratagy Remote software (Remote.Com) into
the floppy-disk drive.

2. To load the software, type the following from the DOS prompt (C:\). If you are running
Windows, exit Windows. Do not use Windows’ MS-DOS Prompt option. (For PC’s
running Windows 95™ restart the PC in DOS mode).

COPY A:REMOTE.COM 

This example assumes that your floppy-disk drive is drive A:.

3. The Stratagy Remote software is copied to the portable or desktop PC’s C: hard drive.
When the copy is complete, remove the floppy disk.

Accessing Stratagy Remotely
➤ Prior to accessing Stratagy, verify that Stratagy is operational by making a test call into

the system.

➤ To access Stratagy from a remote portable/desktop PC

Important! If you are running Windows, exit Windows. Do not use Windows’ MS-DOS
Prompt option. (For PC’s running Windows 95™ restart the PC in DOS mode).

1. Type the following from the DOS prompt (C:\):

If your remote portable or desktop PC uses COM1, type: REMOTE

If your remote portable or desktop PC uses COM2, type: REMOTE /2

2. The remote PC prompts:

Phone number?

If there is a direct line to the Stratagy system’s remote modem and you do not need to
talk to the operator, type the exact digits the Stratagy Remote software must dial to
access the Stratagy system modem.

For example, if the remote modem is on the station side of a switch and the Stratagy
system modem is also on the station side of a switch that is answered by Stratagy, you
might use 9,01714555555,,,,,,202, where:

9 Dials 9 for an outside line.

, Pauses 2 seconds.

01714555555 Dials the Stratagy system’s telephone number

,,,,,, Pauses 12 seconds (2 seconds x 6).

202 Dials the extension of the Stratagy system modem.
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Accessing and Using Stratagy Remote Access
If there is no direct line to the Stratagy system’s Remote modem, or you need to first
talk to an operator, you can manually dial the number. When modem tone is returned,
type LOCAL, or type a comma.

3. Once connected, the screen clears. The Stratagy Remote software prompts for the
password:

Password?

Type the remote access password. (The password is CommLine, with the “C” and “L”
uppercase.)

4. When entered correctly, the screen displays the same information as would be displayed
on the Stratagy monitor.

Note The screen may be blank because of Stratagy’s screen saver. If so, press the
spacebar.

➤ To use Stratagy from a remote portable/desktop PC

➤ Both the remote and the Stratagy system are active simultaneously. Use the remote as
you would from the Stratagy monitor and keyboard. However, you cannot download or
upload files from the portable or desktop PC to the Stratagy System.

➤ To exit Stratagy from a remote portable/desktop PC

1. Leave the Stratagy system in the correct state.

For example, if you want Stratagy up and running in call processing mode, leave
Stratagy at the Main Menu. If you leave the Stratagy system at the Stratagy
Configuration Utility Menu, etc. it remains there and call processing will not function.

2. Press Alt+X to exit remote software and disconnect from the Stratagy system.

The system prompts:

OK to Exit (Y/N)

3. Type N to continue accessing the Stratagy system, or Y to exit the Stratagy system.

Figure 3-1 Navigating the Stratagy System
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➤ To restart Stratagy from the Configuration Utility Menu

CAUTION! If it is necessary to shut down the system to access the Stratagy
Configuration Utility menu, do not press the Esc key to restart Stratagy.

Pressing the Esc key reboots the entire computer and disengages the
Remote program. The computer also locks up, because as it boots up, it
attempts to load the Host program onto the COM port. Since you are
monopolising the COM port for the modem, the boot up process stops
and does not continue to load Stratagy.

1. Press Ctrl+C to terminate the batch job and type y for yes.

2. The C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears. Type Stratagy and press Enter.

This restarts Stratagy software only, and allows the Remote program to continue to operate.

Using Stratagy
The Stratagy system provides a series of menus to assist you in customising User ID
mailboxes and performing administrative functions. In addition, Stratagy’s online help
provides clarification as needed.
When you are finished customising Stratagy or performing administrative functions, be sure
to leave the system with the Main Menu displaying. The Stratagy screen saver only works
from the Main Menu.

Navigating the System
Using the Stratagy menus, you can navigate the system to customise User ID mailboxes and
perform administrative functions. For an illustration of how the menus are arranged, see
Figure 3-1.
All screens/menus use the following standard keys:

Key Movement

arrow (↑↓) moves cursor to next field

F1 provides help text

Esc regresses one screen

spacebar toggles Enable/Disable, On/Off, Yes/No fields

Page Up/Down Users Menu: scrolls User IDs
Auto/Notify Menus: scrolls record summary information

Tab moves cursor through fields

Enter selects highlighted options
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Accessing and Using Stratagy Online Help Function
The Main Menu is the core of the program. The administrative functions of report generation,
system shutdown, and filecopy are available from the Main Menu. The Users Menu, from
which all User ID mailbox customisation takes place, is also a Main Menu option.

Online Help Function
Stratagy’s online help function is content-specific and is available on a field-by-field basis.
Stratagy provides two types of online help – the help line and detailed help.

Help Line
The help line automatically displays the information about the current field at the bottom of
the screen.

Detailed Help
Additional help is available for most of the fields. To display the detailed help for a field,
highlight the field and press F1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to scroll through the information.
To exit detailed help, press Esc.

System Shutdown
Occasionally you will need to shut down, or exit, Stratagy call processing. Circumstances
include:
� Turning power off to perform hardware maintenance
� Backing up or restoring Stratagy using the Stratagy Backup Utility
� Upgrading the system
� Configuring Stratagy using the Stratagy Configuration Utility
� Moving the system to another location

CAUTION! Never shut down Stratagy by turning off the computer’s power. Doing so
may corrupt the system files that are in use. Perform the following first.

All Stratagy Systems

➤ To exit Stratagy

1. From the Main Menu, select Shutdown by pressing Alt+S.
2. Stratagy prompts:

Password?

Type the password. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase.)

3. Stratagy prompts:

Shutdown the entire system? [NY]

Type N to cancel shutdown and return to the Main Menu or type Y to continue.
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4. Stratagy reconfirms:

Really SHUTDOWN the entire system? [NY]

Type N to cancel shutdown and return to the Main Menu or type Y to continue.

Stratagy starts shutdown. If any ports are in use, Stratagy delays shutting down the
system for 60 seconds. At that time, Stratagy completes shutdown, cutting off any
callers or users that are still active.

When shutdown is complete, the system displays the Stratagy Configuration Utility
Menu.

5. You can turn off the Stratagy system power if you wish.

Main Menu Options
From the Main Menu (Figure 3-2), you can access the following options:
� Users: accesses the Users Menu (customising User ID mailboxes). See Chapter 6 –

Users Menu for information on using the Users Menu screens.
� Reports: generates reports. See “Generating Reports” on Page 17-4 for more

information.
� Shutdown: shuts down the system. See “System Shutdown” in this chapter.
� Filecopy: uses the Filecopy Utility. See “Filecopy” in this chapter.
� Date/Time: sets system date and time. See “System Date and Time” in this chapter.

➤ To access the options

1. Press Alt+ the first character of the option (e.g., Alt+U for the Users Menu).

2. Type the password. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase.)

Filecopy

All Stratagy Systems
Use the Filecopy Main Menu option to copy files to and from the Stratagy computer’s hard
drive without shutting down Stratagy.

➤ To copy files to and from Stratagy

1. From the Main Menu, select Filecopy by pressing Alt+F.
2. Stratagy prompts:

Password?
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Accessing and Using Stratagy Main Menu Options
Type the password and press Enter. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first
letter uppercase.) The following screen displays:

3. Type the source file name in the Copy From field and press Enter. Include disk drive,
directory, etc., as appropriate.

4. Type the destination file name in the Copy To field and press Enter. Include disk
drive, directory, etc., as appropriate.

Stratagy copies the file and when complete, displays the Main Menu.

Note Filecopy is unavailable when the Stratagy system’s fax/modems are sending or
receiving faxes.

System Date and Time

➤ To set date and time

1. From the Main Menu, select Date/Time by pressing Alt+D.

2. Stratagy prompts:

Password?

Type the password and press Enter. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first
letter uppercase.) The following screen displays:

3. The current date and time settings display, with the date field highlighted.

Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to move between the date and time fields. Or press Enter to
move to the next field.

Type the new date and time settings. The date format is:

mm/dd/yyyy

The time format (24-hour clock) is:

hh:mm:ss

When finished, return to the Main Menu.

STG0081

Copy a file

Copy From:

Copy To:

STG0082

System Date/Time

Date: 03/22/1996

Time: 09:00:13
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Main Menu Field Descriptions

Figure 3-2 Main Menu with Sample Data

Menu Bar Access Options (select)

Users Press Alt+U to access the Users Menu.

See the Programming Section.

Reports Press Alt+R to generate reports.

See “Generating Reports” on Page 17-4 for more information.

Shutdown Press Alt+S to shut down the Stratagy system.

See “System Shutdown” in this chapter.

Filecopy Press Alt+F to use the Filecopy Utility.

See “Filecopy” in this chapter.

Date/Time Press Alt+D to set the system date and time.

See “System Date and Time” in this chapter.

Main Menu title.

Users Reports

Port User ID Status Calls Port User ID Status CallsLast Last

Shutdown Filecopy Date/Time

Usage:
Users:
Space:
Calls:
Notify Scan

Stratagy 24 2.0/5.54 
Voice Processing

TAIS, Inc. Copyright 1996
Strata DK 280

101
31:02
1013

0/98%

94%

Time:
Started:
Shutdown:

Faxes:

08/29/94
08/29/94
08/30/94

17:04:03
16:58:01
01:30

At 08/29/94 17:58

1/A
2/A
3/A
4/A

990
991
3366
990

DIAL
IDLE
RECORDING
IDLE

290
181
17
3

17:04
17:02
17:04
09:56

Menu Bar

System
Information

STG0034

Port
Activity

Statistics

Quit Daylight time Main
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System
Information

(Display only, in addition to the fields, the screen displays the Stratagy
voice processing model number, software version, Rhetorex voice board
driver, and TAIS, Inc. Toshiba telephone system name and model
number.)

Usage System usage (n/pp%).

n: number of times all ports were busy

pp%: percent of time the CPU is idle

Users Number of defined User ID mailboxes.

Space Available remaining hard drive space in time (hh:mm) and percent of total
hard drive space (nn%).

Calls Number of calls Stratagy answered since system started.

Notify User ID mailbox the system is currently notifying.

Scan displays when the system is scanning mailboxes to determine
where notification is needed.

Notify At Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) of last notification. Time is in military
format (24-hour clock).

Time Current date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm:ss). Time is in military format
(24-hour clock).

Started Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm:ss) the system was last started. Time
is in military format (24-hour clock).

Shutdown The next date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) Stratagy is scheduled to
perform a scheduled shutdown for disk maintenance. Stratagy shuts
down automatically and restarts. Time is in military format (24-hour
clock).

Faxes Fax status.

IDLE: no activity
SND: send
RCV: receive
blank: no fax connected
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Port Activity
Statistics

(Display only, port activity of each installed port)

Port Port number of each port, followed by the port’s mode. For example, 1/A,
2/A, 3/N.

Port Number: port number (1, 2, etc.) of each installed port channel. The
ports may or may not be active (connected to a station port of the
telephone system or an Exchange Line trunk/line).

Port Mode: this port number’s mode.

A: answering port (if all ports are A, the system is in floating
notification mode)

N: notification port only (or system in process of notifying)

Note If mode is N and status is idle, port has been designated
exclusively for notification. In this mode, port will no longer
accept incoming calls. See “n_ochan” on Page 4-38 for more
information.

User ID Current User ID mailbox the port is accessing. If the port’s status is IDLE,
the last User ID mailbox accessed displays.

Status Function system is performing on the port. Includes:

IDLE: Port is idle and available for calls.
GREETING: MBX greeting is currently playing.
RECORDING: Message currently being recorded.
DIAL: Stratagy is dialling out.
RING: Incoming call ringing is recognised.
BUSY: dialled extension is busy.
PCPM: System tone patterns being analysed.
MAIL: System prompts during message taking.
ANSWER: Stratagy has detected an answer after dialling out (transfer,

paging).
MENU: #: Mailbox user menu choices are playing.
EXECUTE: Executing program of a mailbox (token programming).
CHAIN: Done, busy, or RNA chain is being executed. System accepting

new incoming digits while greeting of a MBX is
playing.

LOGIN: User in process of logging on to MBX.
FIND: Directory mailbox executing.
NO ANSWER: No answer detected during transfer or dial out.

Calls Number of calls made or answered by the port.

Last Last time (hh:mm) the port started activity.

NEVER displays if the port has had no activity since the system was last
started.
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Configuring Stratagy 4

This chapter provides detailed information about configuring Stratagy.
The Stratagy Configuration Utility is available in the Stratagy software on the system.

Configuration Utility
The Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu automatically displays after exiting Stratagy call
processing. This utility through a series of menus and submenus enables you to:
� Define Stratagy system configuration options—involves setting system-wide

parameters for Stratagy control, including system password, timeout values, computer
configurations, and per-port options.

� Install Stratagy software from the floppy-disk drive—required to re-install Stratagy
System or Prompt software.

� Select a Toshiba telephone switch or plug and play integration. If you have a Toshiba
telephone system, selecting the appropriate system automatically defines the telephone
system dial codes, telephone system tone patterns, and system integration patterns.

� Define how Stratagy and other manufacturer’s telephone systems communicate
together—if you do not have a Toshiba telephone system, selecting the appropriate
system defines the telephone system dial codes. You then need to define the telephone
system tone patterns and system integration patterns.

� Telephone system dial codes: how Stratagy controls certain dialling actions on the
telephone system.

� Telephone system tone patterns: tone patterns Stratagy must recognise when
performing supervised call transfers, etc.

� System integration patterns: if the telephone system supports integration, defines
integration behavior of Stratagy with your telephone system.
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Once configured, Stratagy should be completely connected to your telephone system. The
next step is to customise Stratagy by programming the User IDs to define the automated
attendant and voice message system (for details, refer to the Programming Part).
See Figure 4-1 for an illustration of how the menus/submenus are arranged.

Access the Utility
To access the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, you must exit Stratagy call processing
first.

Important! Stratagy does not process calls while accessing the Stratagy Configuration
Utility.

➤ To access

1. From the Main Menu, select Shutdown by pressing Alt+S.
2. Stratagy prompts:

Password?

Enter the password. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase.
We recommend that you change this password in the Stratagy System Configuration
before exiting the Stratagy Configuration Utility.)

3. Stratagy prompts:

Shutdown the entire system? [NY]

To shutdown the system, type Y.

Stratagy
Configuration
Utility Menu

(select menu item)

Backup Utility
(See Chapter 16 –
Backup and Restore for
Menu Configuration.)

Stratagy System
Configuration

Telephone Systems
Dial Codes
(select dial codes)

Strata DK280

Install from A: Drive

Toshiba Plug and Play

System Integration
Patterns

Telephone Systems
Tone Patterns

Toshiba Switch
Integrations
(select option)

Other Switch
Integrations

Parameters

Strata DK16

Integration Helper

GetTones Utility

0079STG

Figure 4-1 Navigating the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu
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Configuring Stratagy
4. Stratagy confirms:

Really SHUTDOWN the entire system? [NY]

To shut down the system, type Y.

Stratagy starts shutdown. If any ports are in use, Stratagy delays shutting down the
system for 60 seconds. At that time, Stratagy completes shutdown, cutting off any
callers or users that are still active.

When shutdown is complete, the menu displays.

Use the Utility

➤ To use

1. Select an option by pressing the option number, or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight
the option, and press Enter.

2. Press Esc to return to the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu.

Exit the Utility

Important! Exiting the Stratagy Configuration Utility causes Stratagy to reboot with the
new data, display the Main Menu, and resume call processing.

➤ To exit

1. Press Esc from the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu. Stratagy reboots with new
data configured. The system prompts:

Press any key to continue...

2. Press any key. The Stratagy Main Menu displays and Stratagy resumes call processing.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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System Configuration
Use this function to change Stratagy’s system options and parameters, define timeout values,
define computer configurations, and control per port options.
Most Stratagy System Configuration options do not require modification. We recommend
that you modify the system password immediately. All other options have default values, but
may be modified as required.
All Stratagy System Configuration parameters are available.

Note We recommend that you use the Stratagy Backup Utility initially and periodically to
preserve system data. Before making changes to this selection, ensure you have a
current backup. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

Access System Configuration

➤ To access

1. Press 2 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the selection and press Enter.

2. The Stratagy System Configuration Screen displays.

Modify Parameters
The Stratagy System Configuration Screen (see Figure 4-2) is split into two areas: the left
screen area lists the actual parameters and their values, the right screen area lists context-
sensitive help for each parameter. See Table 4-1 for a list of the parameters, their definitions
and default settings.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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➤ To modify a parameter

1. Highlight the parameter by using the arrow (↑↓) or Page Up and Page Down
keys. Press Enter.

2. Modify the parameter using the line editor at the top of the screen.

3. Press Enter to save your changes or Esc to exit without saving changes.

Note If a line begins with a #, it is a heading or a parameter that is “commented out” and
has no effect. To enable a parameter that is commented out, remove the starting #
and set the value.

2. Stratagy System Configuration

#- Stratagy Configuration This program allows you to 
change different options 
that affect how Stratagy 
operates. The options are 
in groups that define a 
specific set of functions 
or interactions. If a line 
begins with a # sign it is 
a group heading or an 
option that has been 
“commented out” and 
therefore has no effect.

set active_hold true

set adpcm_hq 64

set adpcm_nq 32

set adpcm_pq 32

set advertising “Stratagy”

set auto_report’’

set auto_report_time 0

set begin_rec_prompt true

set box_idx 411

set box_snd 998

set ca_file ‘SMDR.DAT’

set ca_port 0

set cancel_busy_hold false

set clock_sync true

set cmt_maxlen 10

set connect_tone true

set db_locking false

set defaults_box 997

set dir_play_uid true

set diskwarn 20

set dtmf_dly 0

Figure 4-2 Sample Stratagy System Configuration Screen
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Exit System Configuration

➤ To exit

1. Press Esc to return to the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu.

Note We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting the
Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

2. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

Install from A: Drive
Use this function to install Stratagy software from floppy disks using the Stratagy floppy-disk
drive A:. This may be required to re-install Stratagy System or Prompt software from floppy
disks.

Important! Before installing or re-installing Stratagy System software, ensure you have a
current backup of system data. We recommend that you use the Stratagy
Backup initially and periodically to preserve system data. See Chapter 16 –
Backup and Restore.

➤ To install Stratagy software

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 3 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the option and press Enter.

2. Stratagy prompts:

Insert the first disk in the floppy drive, and press 
any key...

Insert the first floppy disk and follow the directions. When complete, the Stratagy
Configuration Utility Menu displays.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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Toshiba Plug and Play

Important! The Stratagy System currently only supports the Toshiba Strata DK16 and
DK280 Telephone Systems.

Use this function to change the Stratagy system to a different Toshiba Plug and Play
capability than the one pre-installed by the factory. If you are modifying an existing Stratagy
system, selecting this function:
� changes all the settings to the new Toshiba telephone system default values
� deletes the User ID mailbox customisations
� installs the Strata default mailboxes
All Stratagy systems come pre-installed at the factory for the following out-of-box (Toshiba
Plug and Play) operation:
� Strata DK280
The pre-installation includes the following pre-programmed items:
� Dial codes, tone patterns, and integration patterns
� Default User ID mailboxes (200-231)
All calls into a Stratagy system with Toshiba Plug and Play are pre-programmed to hear the
following greetings and allow transfer to a Strata DK station.
� User ID 990 (Company Greeting) contains a greeting that says “Thank you for calling”
� User ID 991 (Caller Instructions) says “To reach the party… dial the extension…”
� If the Strata DK station (extension number) is busy or does not answer, Stratagy will

automatically play a greeting that says “User ID XXX (Strata DK dialled station
number) is not available or busy,” then prompt the caller to leave a message, etc.

Note The above Strata DK must be configured for the appropriate voice mail system
settings individually. See the specific Strata DK Installation and Maintenance
manual for these procedures.

Important! We recommend that you use the Stratagy Backup Utility initially and
periodically to preserve system data. Before making changes to this selection,
ensure you have a current backup. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

➤ To change the Toshiba Plug and Play

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 4 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the selection and press Enter.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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2. The Toshiba Plug and Play Menu displays. To select a parameter, press the option
number or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the option and press Enter.

Once you select an option, the Stratagy utility automatically defines the telephone
system dial codes, telephone system tone patterns, system integration patterns and
default mailboxes for the specific telephone system. The Stratagy Configuration Utility
Menu then displays. The Toshiba telephone system is complete and the selected system
displays in the Main Menu. No other Stratagy programming is necessary.

Note Strata DK16 will be supported during 1998. Contact Toshiba Telecommunications
Technical support for further details.

Important! We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting
the Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

3. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

Toshiba Switch Integration

Important! The Stratagy System currently only supports the Toshiba Strata DK16 and
DK280 Telephone Systems.

Use this function to change the Toshiba Switch Integration capability that has been pre-
installed by the factory. This selection defines the:
� Toshiba telephone system dial codes
� Toshiba telephone system tone patterns
� Toshiba system integration patterns
No other Stratagy system steps are necessary. If you are modifying an existing Stratagy
system, selecting this function changes all the settings to the new Toshiba telephone system
values. The User ID mailbox customisations are not deleted or changed.

Important! We recommend that you use the Stratagy Backup Utility initially and
periodically to preserve system data. Before making changes to this selection,
ensure you have a current backup. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

➤ To change Toshiba Switch Integration

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 5 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the selection and press Enter.

Toshiba Plug and Play

1. STRATA DK 16

2. STRATA DK 280

Stratagy Configuration Utility
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The following menu displays:

2. To select an option, use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the option and press Enter.

Once you select an option, the Stratagy utility automatically defines the Toshiba
telephone system dial codes, Toshiba telephone system tone patterns, and Toshiba
system integration patterns for the specific telephone system. The Stratagy
Configuration Utility Menu then displays. Toshiba telephone system integration is
complete and the selected system displays in the Main Menu. No other Stratagy system
steps are necessary.

Important! We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting
the Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

3. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

# Name: Strata DK16 2007

# Name: Strata DK280 2006

# Name: Strata DK280 with RS-232 Integration 2003
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Other Switch Integrations

Important! Toshiba do not currently support any non-Toshiba Telephone System
Intergration.

Use this function to initially configure or modify the following for non-Toshiba telephone
systems:
� Telephone system dial codes
� Telephone system tone patterns
� System integration patterns

CAUTION! Be sure to configure the Stratagy system in the above-listed order.

Important! We recommend that you use the Stratagy Backup Utility initially and
periodically to preserve system data. Before making changes to this selection,
ensure you have a current backup. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

Telephone System Dial Codes
Stratagy controls certain actions on your telephone system by using defined telephone system
dial codes. To define the dial codes you can either:
� Select a predefined telephone system dial code from a list of pre-programmed codes
� Modify a telephone system dial code parameter
With this option, preset dial codes for other manufacturers’ systems can be enabled or
modified.

➤ To access Other Switch Integrations

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 6 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the selection and press Enter.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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2. The Other Switch Integrations Menu displays. Press 1 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the option and press Enter.

The Telephone System Dial Codes screen displays. See Figure 4-3.

➤ To select a predefined dial code

1. From the Telephone System Dial Codes screen, press F1 and the Load Telephone
System Dial Codes Screen displays.

Other Switch Integration

1. Telephone System Dial Codes

2. Telephone System Tone Patterns

3. System Integration Patterns

1. Telephone System Dial Codes

# Dial code to put a caller on transfer hold : F-

# Dial code to use when there is no transfer dialtone : F-

# Dial code to return to caller after Ring No Answer : F-

# Dial code to return to caller when there is a Busy : F-

# Dial code to use after a call screening reject : F-

# Dial code to connect the caller to the extension : H

# Number of seconds to wait for dialtone detection : 4

# Number of 1/100 seconds to use for Flash time : 10

# Which DTMF tone to listen to for answer detection : a

# Which DTMF tone to listen to for hangup detection : d

# What to dial BEFORE dialling the User ID extension :

# What to dial AFTER dialling the User ID extension :

# What to dial when the system first starts up :

# What to dial when the system performs a shutdown :

# What to dial when a port goes off-hook :

# Switch name to display on MAIN screen :’STRATA 
DK 280’

Figure 4-3 Sample Telephone System Dial Codes Screen
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Note Select a default dial code only for non-Toshiba telephone systems and only during
initial configuration.

2. To select a default setting, use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight your selection and press
Enter. To cancel without selecting a dial code, press Esc.

Note The name of the selected non-Toshiba telephone system will not appear on the
Stratagy system Main Menu.

F1 - Load Telephone System Dial Codes

# Name: Alcatel DCD 601 1031

# Name: Alcatel STK Digitmat 2000 1034

# Name: AT&T 1AESS (analog), 5ESS (digital) CO 1035

# Name: AT&T Merlin II 1005

# Name: AT&T Merlin Legend 1016

# Name: AT&T Partner/Partner+ 1017

# Name: AT&T System 25 1037

# Name: AT&T System 75 and Definity 1038

# Name: Centrex 1039

# Name: Comdial 1410/2264 1040

# Name: Contel Executone 1042

# Name: EGL-ONE 1043

# Name: Ericsson BCS150 1044

# Name: Ericsson MD110 1045

# Name: Ericsson MINC 1046

# Name: Ericsson Information Systems Prodigy 1047

# Name: Fujitsu Focus 100 1048

# Name: Fujitsu Focus 960 PBX 1049

# Name: Fujitsu F-9600 PBX 1050

# Name: Fujitsu I123 1051

# Name: ISOETEC EZ-1 36/66/96 1053

# Name: ISOTEC 108/228 1054

Figure 4-4 Load Telephone System Dial Codes Screen
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➤ To modify a dial code
If the telephone system you desire does not appear when F1 is used from the Telephone
System Dial Codes Screen or further modifications to the dial codes are needed, you can
modify a dial code parameter.
See Table 4-1 for a listing of the dial code parameters and their definitions and settings.

1. From the Telephone System Dial Codes screen, use the arrow (↑↓) or Page Up and
Page Down keys to highlight the dial code parameter and press Enter.

2. Modify the dial code using the line editor at the top of the screen.

3. Press Enter to save your changes. To escape without keeping any changes, press
Esc.

Table 4-1 Telephone System Dial Codes - Definitions and Settings

Parameter/Description

# Dial code to put a caller on transfer hold:

Before Stratagy attempts to transfer a caller to an extension, the code Stratagy sends
the telephone system to put the current call on “transfer hold” and send the transfer
(or intercom) dial tone.

Typical value: F- (hookflash)

# Dial code to use when there is no transfer dialtone:

If Stratagy is configured to verify that transfer dial tone exists before attempting to
transfer a call to the requested extension, the code Stratagy dials to return to the
caller if transfer dial tone is not available. If this occurs, Stratagy treats the attempted
transfer the same as if the attempted extension were busy.
Typical value: F- (hookflash)

# Dial code to return to caller after Ring No Answer:

During supervised call transfers, the code Stratagy dials to request the telephone
switch to reconnect the caller to Stratagy if the attempted extension rings and does
not answer within the specified number of rings (which is configurable per User ID
using the Users Menu Maximum Rings field).18

Typical value: F- (hookflash)

# Dial code to return to caller when there is a Busy:

During supervised call transfers, the code Stratagy dials to request the telephone
switch to reconnect the caller to Stratagy if the attempted extension is busy.
Typical value: F- (hookflash)
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# Dial code to use after a call screening reject:

During supervised call transfers, with Call Screening ON, if the extension called
rejects the caller, the code Stratagy dials to reconnect to the caller and play the User
ID’s current greeting.
Typical value: F- (hookflash)

# Dial code to connect the caller to the extension:

Dial code Stratagy dials during supervised call transfers to complete the call transfer
either after detecting an answer at the called extension, or if Call Screening is ON,
after the extension called accepts the call.
Typical value: H (hang up)

# Number of seconds to wait for dialtone detection:

If your telephone system has a limited number of DTMF receivers or intercom paths
for call transfers, there potentially might not be one always available to Stratagy for a
call transfer. Enable Stratagy’s dial tone detection by setting this value greater than 0.
The value is the longest amount of time Stratagy will wait for the telephone system to
give Stratagy 1 second of dial tone.

Typical value: 4

# Number of 1/100 seconds to use for Flash time:

Time Stratagy must remain on-hook while performing a hookflash.
Typical value: 10 (100 Milliseconds)

# Which DTMF tone to listen to for answer detection:

Some telephone systems play a specific DTMF tone during a call transfer when the
called extension answers. This allows for faster answer detection and call processing.
If your telephone system supports this feature, enter the DTMF tone.
Typical value: a

# Which DTMF tone to listen to for hangup detection:

Some telephone systems play a specific DTMF tone whenever a caller hangs up. This
allows for faster hang up detection and call processing. If your telephone system
supports this feature, enter the DTMF tone.
Typical value: d

# What to dial before dialling the User ID extension:

Code Stratagy dials after dial tone detection, but before dialling the extension number.
Typical value: left blank

Table 4-1 Telephone System Dial Codes - Definitions and Settings(Cont.)

Parameter/Description
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➤ To exit other switch integrations

1. Press Esc to exit the Other Switch Integrations Menu and return to the Stratagy
Configuration Utility.

Important! We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting
the Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

2. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

Telephone System Tone Patterns
Use this option to define the actual telephone system tone patterns Stratagy must recognise
when performing supervised call transfers.

GetTones Utility
This utility defines the tone patterns for the Stratagy system. This program enables Stratagy
to “learn” the tone patterns that define ringing, busy, hang up, and reorder.

Note The tone patterns for Toshiba telephone systems are automatically defined during
setup. Use GetTones only when initially configuring non-Toshiba telephone
systems.

# What to dial after dialling the User ID extension:

Code Stratagy dials after dialling the extension number.
Some applications use 1- to eliminate (system wide) voice announce during a call
transfer by Stratagy (which is necessary if you want Stratagy to perform supervised
transfers). Use H to force all call transfers to be blind, or unsupervised.
Typical value: left blank

# What to dial when the system first starts up:

Initialisation codes Stratagy dials when it first starts-up. A typical application is
removing call forwarding on the Stratagy ports.

# What to dial when the system performs a shutdown:

Codes Stratagy dials when it shuts down. A typical application is enabling call
forwarding on the Stratagy ports.

# What to dial when a port goes Off-hook:

Codes Stratagy dials whenever it goes off-hook to enable some special feature, such
as when special types of serial, or RS-232, integrations.

Table 4-1 Telephone System Dial Codes - Definitions and Settings(Cont.)

Parameter/Description
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➤ Prior to running GetTones
� Define the Telephone System Dial Codes.
� Connect port 1 and port 2 to valid, working extensions on the telephone system.
� Know the extension number which is connected to port 1.
� Verify that the extension connected to port 1 is not in any hunt group and does not have

any call forwarding defined.
� Verify that the extension connected to port 2 has outside line access and can dial a test

telephone number that will be answered (calling time or weather are good choices).
� Define a non-Stratagy extension connected to a telephone that will not be answered.

➤ To access GetTones using all other Stratagy systems

Important! Before running GetTones, you must have completed the procedures under
“Prior to running GetTones.”

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 6 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the selection and press Enter.

2. The Other Switch Integration Menu displays. Press 2 or use the arrow (↑↓) keys to
highlight the option and press Enter.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations

Other Switch Integration

1. Telephone System Dial Codes

2. Telephone System Tone Patterns

3. System Integration Patterns
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The GetTone Utility screen displays.

➤ To use GetTones

1. The GetTones Utility screen (see Figure 4-5) prompts:

Are you sure you want to run this routine? [n/y]

Press Y to continue or N to return to the Other Switch Integrations screen.

2. Define the four parameters listed on the GetTones Utility screen. See Table 4-2 for a list
of the parameters and their definitions

3. After you complete the last parameter, GetTones obtains the ring, busy, reorder, and
hang up patterns of the telephone system.

Note If you encounter any problems with GetTones, you may need to run manual utilities
to obtain the telephone system tone patterns. Please contact Toshiba Technical
Support for more information.

➤ To exit GetTones/Other Switch Integrations

1. Press Esc to exit the Other Switch Integrations Menu and return to the Stratagy
Configuration Utility.

Important! We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting
the Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

2. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

GetTones, version 1.1

Are you sure you want to run this routine? [y/n] y

Enter the outdial code:

Enter the reorder code:

Enter the station number of port 1:

Enter the RNA test station number:

TRIAL Number: 1

Getting RING pattern.

If there is no activity after 30 seconds, press the Spacebar.

Figure 4-5 GetTones - Utility Screen
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System Integration Patterns
If your telephone system supports integration, this selection controls the definition of its
integration. Perform this step only to refine, verify, or modify the integration of the Stratagy
system with your telephone system.
Some of the pre-defined telephone system dial codes already contain integration information,
while others are configurable. If there are no integration definitions and you know that your
telephone system supports inband DTMF integration, use the Integration Helper program to
assist you in defining the integration patterns.

➤ To access System Integration Patterns

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 6 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight the selection and press Enter.

Table 4-2 GetTones - Definitions and Settings

Parameter/Definitions

Enter the outdial code:

Code and telephone number GetTones dials to establish an outside connection to
test for tone patterns.

A good choice for a telephone number is the time. You must also enter all necessary
codes to obtain outside line access.

Example: If time were 123 and you needed to dial 9 and pause to get an outside
line, you would enter: 9,123

Enter the reorder code:

Any dial code that will generate a REORDER tone pattern on the telephone system.
Typically, invalid extension numbers work well.

Enter the station number of port 1:

The station number connected to port 1.

Enter the RNA test station number:

The extension that has a telephone connected and will not be answered.
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2. The Other Switch Integration Menu displays. Press 3 or use the arrow (↑↓) keys to
highlight the option and press Enter.

The System Integration Patterns screen displays. (See Figure 4-6)

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations

Other Switch Integration

1. Telephone System Dial Codes

2. Telephone System Tone Patterns

3. System Integration Patterns
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Field Definitions
� Integration Timeout by 1/10—amount of time Stratagy waits for integration information

from the telephone system.

Possible values: 0 (disable integration) (in 10ths of seconds)

Suggested value: 10 (10 10ths = 1 second)

� The remaining fields define the integration strings that Stratagy should match. If there
are no integration definitions and you know that your telephone system supports inband
DTMF integration, use the Integration Helper. Otherwise, proceed to “Define the
Integration Strings Stratagy matches.”

Note Use the Integration Helper only when initially configuring non-Toshiba telephone
systems.

3. System Integration Patterns

Integration Timeout by 1/10: 10

Forward from Ring No Answer: Brr

Forward from Ring No Answer: Brrr

Forward from Ring No Answer: Brrrr

Forward from Ring No Answer: 91rr

Forward from Ring No Answer: 91rrr

Forward from Ring No Answer: 91rrrr

Direct call from extension: 92ee

Direct call from extension: 92eee

Direct call from extension: 92eeee

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

<available>                :

Figure 4-6 Sample System Integration Patterns Screen
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Integration Helper

➤ Prior to running the Integration Helper

1. Enable your telephone system for “voice mail” integration

2. Program a test extension (Station A) for call coverage, or call forwarding, to Stratagy

3. Have a second extension (Station B) available for placing test calls

➤ To access Integration Helper

➤ From the System Integration Patterns Screen, press F1.

➤ To use Integration Helper
Make a series of test calls that generate integration information for the Integration Helper to
capture.
The screen displays:
Waiting for a call on any port...
To abort press ESC
Place test calls of the following types:

1. Available extension calling test extension for Ring No Answer.

� Place a test call by calling from (Station B) available extension to your test extension
(Station A).

� After a Ring No Answer condition occurs, the call should forward to Stratagy’s
Integration Helper, which will answer the call and capture the digits it hears played
by the telephone system.

� After the Integration Helper has captured the digits, press R for Ring No Answer.

Table 4-3 Telephone System Integration Patterns – Definitions and Settings

Parameter/Definitions

Direct call

Integration strings that Stratagy should match for a Direct call.

Example: ***1eee

Forward from Ring No Answer

Integration strings that Stratagy should match for a forward from Ring No Answer.

Example: #02#sss#rrr#

Forward from Busy

Integration strings that Stratagy should match for a forward from Busy.

Example: #02#sss#bbb#
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2. Available extension calling test extension while test extension is Busy.

� Verify that the test extension (Station A) has been call forwarded Busy to the
Stratagy ports.

� Make the test extension busy.

� From the available extension (Station B), call the test extension which should
forward to the Integration Helper immediately.

� After the Integration Helper has captured the digits (if any), press B for Busy.

3. Test extension calling directly to Stratagy.

� From the test extension (Station A), call Stratagy.

� After the Integration Helper has captured the digits (if any), press D for Direct call.

Note Some telephone systems use different codes depending upon whether the call to
Stratagy was made by dialling an extension or by pressing a message light. Run both
tests if you suspect this to be true of your telephone system.

4. Available extension using Exchange Line to call in and ring test extension for Ring No
Answer.

� From the available extension, select an outside Exchange Line and call in to where
you are installing Stratagy.

� When the Receptionist answers, ask to be transferred (unsupervised, or blind) to the
test extension, which should forward to Stratagy after some rings.

� After the Integration Helper has captured the digits, press R for Ring No Answer.

5. Available extension using Exchange Line to call in while test extension is Busy.

� Make the test extension busy.

� From the available extension, select an outside Exchange Line and call the company
where you are located.

� When the Receptionist answers, ask to be transferred (unsupervised, or blind) to the
test extension, which should forward to Stratagy immediately.

� After the Integration Helper has captured the digits, press B for Busy.

➤ To exit Integration Helper

➤ When you have finished, press Esc to return to the System Integration Patterns
Screen, which should now be filled with the captured codes and descriptions of those
codes.
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Integration Strings Stratagy Matches

➤ To define the Integration Strings Stratagy matches

➤ Define the actual received codes with the call and the extension information. There are
six character codes. Each character code represents a call state, and the placement and
quantity of the code represents the extension information.

The character codes are:

r ring no answer

b busy

e direct dial (to access User ID directly by asking for security code)

s information regarding where the call came from (for handling message replies)

i immediate record (play the record tone and start taking a message)

x a wild card that matches anything (use this carefully)

You have complete control for changing Stratagy’s integration behavior based upon your
specific requirements. For example, if your customer does not want to allow for Busy
extensions, then simply modify the integration character codes and replace the b’s with r’s.

Using Character Codes
The following example illustrates using the character codes.
� Direct Call

Start with the Direct test call. There is a integration pattern labelled Direct Call in the
description field. Part of the integration pattern should contain the extension number
from where you called. Edit the integration pattern to replace the extension number with
one or more e’s.

Example:
integration pattern displayed: ***1120
test extension you called from: 120
edit the dial code to read: ***1eee

� Forward from Ring No Answer

Under the Forward from Ring No Answer you should have two patterns. Both
integration patterns should contain the extension number that was call forwarded to
Stratagy. Part of one pattern will probably contain the available extension number you
called from. The other integration pattern may or may not contain information
pertaining to the Exchange Line where the call came from.

Example:
integration pattern displayed: #02#101#120# and #03##120
available extension you called from: 101
test extension that was call forwarded: 120
edit the dial codes to read: #02#sss#rrr# and #03##rrr# respectively

� Forward from Busy

The Forward from Busy is modified in the same way as the Forward from Ring No
Answer above except that you use character code b instead of r.
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Different Masks
Check that the integration patterns do not have the same “mask.” If you do have one or more
masks that are the same, you must modify them to be different or delete the extra ones. To test
that integration pattern masks are different, do the following:

1. List the dial codes on a piece of paper.

2. Compress the dial codes by re-writing them without any character codes.

What is left are dial code masks which must all be different.

Example:
Using the following dial codes: ***1eee, #02#sss#rrr#, and #03##rrr#
the integration pattern masks would be: ***1, #02###, and #03###
which are all different.

Additional Integration Patterns
Sometimes it is useful to have additional integration patterns that match the same way as the
actual integration patterns except for the first character. For example you might want to add a
second integration pattern for Direct calls (which had ***1eee in our example) as
**1eee. This helps to eliminate timing problems that sometimes arise from some
telephone systems and Stratagy.

How Stratagy Matches Integration Patterns
The integration pattern strings are always sorted in like categories. When Stratagy receives a
call, it uses a buffer to match against the defined integration pattern strings, and selects the
first string that it matches.

Example 1:
integration pattern strings:
01rrr
02bbb
03eee
xxrrr

call Stratagy receives:
02100

integration pattern string Stratagy matches:
02bbb

Example 2:
integration pattern strings:
xxrrr
01rrr
02bbb
03eee

call Stratagy receives:
02100

integration pattern string Stratagy matches:
xxrrr   (if on top, xxrrr always matched)
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Modifying Integration Patterns

➤ To edit an integration pattern

1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓), or Page Up and Page Down, to highlight the
integration pattern parameter. Press Enter.

2. Modify the integration pattern using the line editor at the top of the screen.

3. Press Enter to save your changes. To escape without keeping any changes, press
Esc.

➤ To remove an integration pattern

1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓), or Page Up and Page Down, to highlight the
integration pattern parameter. Press Enter.

2. Press Del or the spacebar when the integration pattern parameter displays in the line
editor at the top of the screen.

Exiting the System Integration Patterns Screen

➤ To exit System Integration Patterns

➤ When you have finished defining the System Integration Patterns, press Esc to return
to the Other Switch Integrations Menu.

SMDI Serial Integration
Stratagy can enable SMDI (Simplified Message Desk Interface) protocol to provide a RS-232
integration with telephone systems that also have SMDI capabilities. This integration is used
with Centrex installations and is an option for the Toshiba DK280.
SMDI is the most efficient way of integrating Stratagy with a telephone system. SMDI relies
on data, not DTMF, to provide detailed call information that Stratagy can quickly use to
direct callers to user's mailboxes. It provides calling party ID (to recognise users calling from
their extensions) so that there is no need to enter their User ID, only their security code, to log
on to their mailboxes.
Data messages or packets are sent into the system to provide information concerning the type
of call that is ringing into Stratagy. Stratagy can use this status information to provide better
call coverage and perform custom applications using the RNA and Busy Chain options.
There are four types of incoming packets:
� All Call Forwarded Calls
� No Answer Forwarded Calls
� Busy Forwarded Calls
� Direct Calls
Message Waiting is also enabled and disabled through this link.
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SMDI Packet Definitions
An example of a SMDI packet is as follows:

Note The above values are examples and can be different for each installation.

Packet:
MD0010208a0000205 0000223

MD001 Message Desk Number. This
information is not utilised by Stratagy for
call processing and is ignored.

0208 Terminal Number. This is the assigned
number or extension number of the port
that is ringing into Stratagy. Therefore,
Stratagy has the call information before
answering the port. This is customarily a
value such as 0001 in Centrex and a
normal extension number such as 208 in
the DK280. If the DK 280 extension is
three digits or less the number is
prefixed by zeros in the packet. The
number of the first incoming port
connected to the system is defined in
the Stratagy System Configuration
parameter smdi_base_port.

a Call Status. Defines the type of call that
is ringing into Stratagy. Possible values
are:

a = All Call Forward

b = Busy Forward

n = No Answer Forward

d = Direct call

This data can be used with the Chain
field of a mailbox to create special
applications.

0000205 Number of the Calling Extension.

Number length is 7 digits. Numbers that
are shorter than 7 digits are padded with
zeros.

0000223 Number of the Called Extension.

Number length is 7 digits. Numbers that
are shorter than 7 digits are padded with
zeros.
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Enable SMDI

➤ To enable the SMDI integration feature

1. Select Strata DK 280 with RS-232 Integration (see Page 4-9) as the host phone system.
This will enable the dial codes and integration database. (See Pages 4-11 and 4-20.)

2. Define parameters in Stratagy System Configuration for SMDI/Serial Integration (see
Page 4-51).

3. Define the Serial Ports used for the link (see Page 4-43). Strata DK280 settings are: 7,
even, 1 stop.

4. Define Message Notification via SMDI in the Notify table of each mailbox. The S( )
token is used to send the proper commands for enabling and disabling Message Waiting
over the serial port of the Stratagy. A number of default templates can be found in the
Template table that will work with most SMDI applications. (See “Templates” on
Page 8-6 for more information.)

Example titles of the SMDI templates are:

COM1-3D LGHT ON

COM1-3D LGHT OFF

Where:
COM1 defines the COM port used as 1, and 3D defines the digit length of the User ID
as 3.

Note By selecting the template, the token programming sequence, starting with the S( )
token, is placed automatically by Stratagy in the Method field of the Notify Menu.
To prevent Stratagy from physically taking a port off-hook, you must place an “@”
sign before the S( ) token in the field.

Connect SMDI
SMDI connections use a RS-232 cable to connect the telephone system to one of Stratagy's
serial ports.
To add SMDI:

� Reconfigure one of the serial ports for SMDI.

A DK280 installation requires the use of peripheral cards capable of SMDI:

PIOU\ PIOUS

Consult the DK280 Installation and Maintenance Manual for installation instructions.

Test SMDI
After the SMDI feature has been enabled in Stratagy and the serial link has been established
with the COM ports, the SMDI link can be tested.
Initial testing can be done by making test calls into Stratagy. Program a User ID with default
options. Use the System Personal and System Busy greetings for the mailbox.

➤ To test SMDI

1. Make a call into Stratagy from an extension that is the same number as the User ID.
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If the integration is working, Stratagy should have received a Direct Call packet and
prompt “Please enter your security code.”. If the system plays the Company Greeting,
then the link is not working. Recheck the installation.

2. Call forward a telephone All Calls.

From another extension, call the forwarded telephone. The System Greeting for the
mailbox should play. If the system plays the Company Greeting, then the link is not
working. Recheck the installation.

3. Call forward a telephone for Busy.

Make the extension busy, then call the busy extension from another telephone. The
System Busy Greeting should play. If the system plays the Company Greeting, then the
link is not working. Recheck the installation.

4. If Steps 1, 2 and 3 were successful, make another call from an internal extension (that
has a User ID assigned on the system) to the forwarded extension, and leave a message.

5. Log on to the User ID that has the message.

Play the message. The header information for the message should include the User ID
number of the extension that left the message.

If these tests are successful, the SMDI integration is working properly.
If these tests fail, then the link must be monitored to validate whether the data is being sent
from the host phone system or the data is not being processed correctly by Stratagy.

Validate the Link
The easiest way to validate the link is to connect a portable or desktop PC to the RS-232
serial connection from the Host telephone system. The PC must have a communications
program such as Microsoft Windows Terminal or ProComm. The data packets are in ASCII
format.

➤ To validate the link

➤ Make calls into the Stratagy voice ports.

As calls ring in data packets should be received on the PC. If packets are not seen, the
host phone system may not be sending the packets or there is a bad cable or connection.

If packets are being sent, then Stratagy is not processing them correctly.

� Re-check configuration parameters in the Stratagy. Validate the data protocol
parameters and COM port are properly defined in the Serial Port Definition of the
Stratagy System Configuration.

� Call each port individually and validate by the packet information that the Terminal
number for the first port correlates with the value defined by “smdi_base_port” in
the Stratagy System Configuration. Validate remaining Terminal numbers are
sequential from the first.

� Validate that the number of the Called Extension (defined in the packet) is a valid
User ID. If the User ID is less than 7 digits long then the number is prefixed with
zeros in the packet. If the User ID is less than 7 digits long but the Called Extension
defined in the packet is prefixed by numbers other than zero, that information must
be defined in the Switch Integration Patterns screen (See Page 4-18).

For further assistance, contact Toshiba Technical Support.
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System Parameters
Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings

Parameter Description

active_hold Controls how a caller must select to hold for a busy extension.

TRUE: Caller must continue pressing  * to hold for a busy
extension, enter another extension, or leave a message at
the tone.

FALSE: Caller selects * once to hold for a busy extension and the
system allows the caller to hold until the is either
transferred, selects another extension, or presses * again
to leave a message.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

adpcm_hq Sampling rate for outgoing greetings. The higher the sampling rate
(kilobits per second), the better the sound quality. However, the amount
of hard drive space used is also higher.

CAUTION! If you change this on an active system, all previously
recorded greetings will be lost.

Possible values: 32, 64
Recommended value: 64
Default: 64

adpcm_nq Sampling rate for incoming messages. The higher the sampling rate
(kilobits per second), the better the sound quality. However, the amount
of hard drive space used is also higher.

CAUTION! If you change this on an active system, all previously
recorded messages will be lost.

Possible values: 32, 64
Recommended value: 32
Default: 32

adpcm_pq Sampling rate for the system prompt file. This is predetermined by the
sampling rate (kilobits per second), at which the system prompt file was
recorded.

CAUTION! Do not change this parameter. All Stratagy system prompt
files are recorded at 32 bits per second sampling rate.

Default: 32

advertising Advertising string that displays when the Main Menu screen blanks after
a specified number of minutes of inactivity (per tmo_blank).

Possible values: 58-character string. The single quotes are required.
Default: No default
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auto_report Report definition file (created using Stratagy’s Main Menu’s Reports
parameter—See Chapter 17 – System Tracking) to be used to generate
automatically a report at the time specified by “auto_report_time”.

Example: ‘daily.rpt’
Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: (no report name)

auto_report_time When to generate the automatic report using the file specified in
“auto_report”. The value is in 24-hour format with the colon (:) omitted.

Example: 1:30 a.m. is 0130
2:15 p.m. is 1415

Possible values: 0 (do not generate the auto_report), 0001 ~ 2400
Default: 0

begin_rec_prompt Whether the system says “Begin recording at the tone, ... or hang up”
before taking a message. This also affects the “to re-record press 2” and
“to append press 3” menu selections during the record menu that is given
after a recording.

TRUE: The system plays the above prompt.
FALSE: The system does not play the above prompt. The caller

only hears a tone.
Possible values: true, false
Default: true

box_idx Sets the User ID as the Directory User ID for all ports or the specified
ports. The Directory is a special mode which allows Stratagy to search its
User IDs for a match on the Directory Name fields. For more information
about the Directory, See Chapter 9 – Special Greeting User ID
Mailboxes.

Example: Define this parameter as box_idx 411 1 to set User ID 411
as the directory search ID for port 1. If no port is defined,
then 411 is enabled for all ports.

Note Stratagy builds an index file based on information given in
the Directory Name fields. It allows you to use one or more
letters to perform the search, matching all entries possible.
For every User ID that matches, Stratagy plays the name
recording—which really may play any recording you want, if
available.

Possible values: valid User ID and valid port
Default: 411 – enabled for all ports.

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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box_snd Sets the User ID as the Direct Message User ID for all ports or the
specified ports. The Direct Message ID allows Stratagy to record a
message for a User ID without having to execute the Extension field and/
or hear the User ID’s greeting. This is particularly useful for an Operator
transferring directly to voice mail.

Examples: Define this parameter as box_snd 998 1 to set User ID 998
as the Direct Message User ID for port 1. If no port is
defined, then 998 is enabled for all ports.

Possible values: valid User ID and valid port
Default: 998 – enabled for all ports.

ca_file File to store incoming SMDR data. The data is read from the logical port
defined by the option ca_port. This is useful for collecting the SMDR
output from a switch, storing it while the system runs, and then during a
shutdown having a call accounting package read, analyse and
manipulate the data.

Possible values: valid DOS filename. The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘SMDR.DAT’

ca_port Logical port to read SMDR data from while the system is running. The
data will be stored in the file specified by the option ca_file.

Possible values: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 (port number)
Default: 0

cancel_busy_hold Whether the system allows callers to hold for busy extensions.

TRUE: Callers cannot hold for busy extensions.
Calls proceed as if a Ring No Answer.

FALSE: Callers can hold for busy extensions.
Possible values: true, false
Default: false

clock_sync Whether the system tries to re-synchronise the DOS software clock with
the PC hardware clock. It may be useful to turn this off (by setting it to
FALSE) if you have another utility controlling the PC clock.

TRUE: Stratagy re-synchronises the DOS software clock with the
PC hardware clock.

FALSE: Stratagy does not re-synchronise the clocks.
Possible values: true, false
Default: true

cmt_maxlen Number of seconds allowed for recording a list comment for the User
parameter to Manage Your Lists.

Possible values: 1 ~ 99 (seconds)
Default: 10

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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connect_tone Whether Stratagy plays a beep when completing a transfer.

TRUE: Stratagy plays a beep when completing a transfer.
FALSE: Stratagy does not play a beep when completing a transfer.
Possible values: true, false
Default: true

db_locking Whether Stratagy tries to lock a database’s records before reading them.

TRUE: Stratagy tries to lock a database’s records before reading
them (read only).

FALSE: Stratagy does not lock the database’s records.
Possible values: true, false
Default: false

defaults_box User ID Defaults Box Stratagy uses for the default values when creating
a new User ID. The field values in the Defaults Box User ID are copied
into a new User ID upon initialisation.

� The default Defaults Box User ID is 997.

� User’s Information fields are not copied. The User ID field contains the
new User ID you specified. Comment, Extension, and Directory Name
fields are not defined. If a Security Code is defined, Stratagy uses it
instead of the User ID as the default.

� Since guests can only access the User ID that created it and other
guests of that User ID, Stratagy defines Group1 as the User ID of the
mailbox that created it. For example, if the Guest User ID was created
by User ID 76, then Group 1’s value is 76.

� All other Users Menu Options and Group/Chains fields are copied. All
Notify and Auto records are copied.

� Define the Defaults Box settings before creating User IDs. This
initialises all new User IDs with a minimum number of settings. This is
useful for setting default settings such as message light ON/OFF.

Except for Group field values, operates in the same manner as the
“guest_defaults” parameter.

Possible values: valid User ID
Default: 997

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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dir_play_uid Whether the directory search feature plays the User ID of the boxes that
it finds.

TRUE: If a name recording is available, the caller will hear both the
name recording and the digits for that person’s User ID. If a
name recording is not available, just the digits will play.

FALSE: If a name recording is available, that is all that the caller will
hear. If there is no name recording, Stratagy will not
present the entry.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

diskwarn Percentage threshold Stratagy uses for causing a Disk Notify to execute.
This is a remaining percentage threshold.

Example: To have Stratagy notify you when the remaining hard drive
space falls below 20%, use a value of 20.

For Stratagy to notify a user (usually the System Administrator) when
hard drive space is low, create a Notify record with the Type field set to
DISK (Chapter 8 – Notify Menu).

Possible values: 1 ~ 99
Default: 5 (Toshiba strongly recommend that this is set to 20)

dtmf_dly Time between DTMF tones when Stratagy is dialling.

0: The time is country-dependent (50 ms in the US, 80 ms in the
UK). This is appropriate for almost all cases.

Possible values: 0, 3 ~ 19 (units of 10 ms)
Default: 0

dtmf_gate Before dialling any User ID Extension field, Stratagy first verifies that
DTMF was entered since the call last accessed the User ID (usually
Caller Instructions User ID 991) specified in the Done chain of the initial
User ID (usually Company Greeting User ID 990). This “gate” prevents
the transfer of a dead/phantom call to the Operator on those switches
that do not have disconnect supervision. Stratagy does not perform the
“gate” action when the Extension field begins with @.

TRUE: Stratagy “gate”s by requesting the caller to “Say yes at the
tone” to complete the chain and transfer.

FALSE: Do not have Stratagy complete the chain and transfer by
requesting the caller to “Say yes at the tone.”

Possible values: true, false
Default: true (Toshiba recommend that this is set to false)

dtmf_on Length the system plays the DTMF tones.

Examples: 20 is .2 sec (200 ms).
Possible values: 10, 20, ..., 90 (units of 10 ms)
Default: 20 (.2 sec)

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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exit_digit Defines one (1) additional DTMF tone that will cause Stratagy to exit/stop
during recordings and present the recording parameters.

Possible values: 0 ~ 9, *, #    The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘#’

future_delivery Future delivery allows users to specify the time and/or date when a
message will be delivered. When the messages are awaiting future
delivery, they are stored in the User ID specified in this parameter.
Therefore, the Future Delivery User ID cannot be used for any other
purpose. The future delivery messages in this User ID cannot be deleted
or listened to by accessing this User ID mailbox. This User ID mailbox
cannot be accessed by a security code.

The originator of the future delivery message can delete or listen to the
message from his User ID using the Future Delivery Review parameter
of Play Messages.

Possible values: valid User ID
Default: 995

gain_norm Starting volume of the ports.

1. The ^( ) token enables you to change the volume of the current port
to the specified level (Chapter 10 – Token Programming).

2. For the user, the current port volume can be set through the Users
Menu’s Message Volume field and by the user with the Play Message
Controls (Chapter 6 – Users Menu).

Possible values: -8, -7, ..., 0, ..., 7, 8
Default: 0

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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guest_defaults User ID to use for the default values when creating a new Guest User ID.
The field values in the Guest Defaults User ID are copied into a Guest
User ID upon initialisation.

� The default Guests Defaults User ID is 996.

� User’s Information fields are not copied. The User ID field contains the
new User ID you specified. Comment, Extension, and Directory Name
fields are not defined. If a Security Code is defined, Stratagy uses it
instead of the User ID as the default.

� Since guests can only access the User ID that created it and other
guests of that User ID, Stratagy defines Group1 as the User ID of the
mailbox that created it. For example, if the Guest User ID was created
by User ID 76, then Group 1’s value is 76.

� All other Users Menu Options and Group/Chains fields are copied. All
Notify and Auto records are copied.

� Define the Defaults Box settings before creating User IDs. This
initialises all new User IDs with a minimum number of settings. This is
useful for setting default settings such as message light ON/OFF.

Except for the Group field values, operates the same way as the
defaults_box parameter.

Possible values: valid User ID
Default: 996

guest_min Starting User ID that may be used when creating a Guest User ID. When
used with the “guest_max” parameter, they limit the number of Guest
User IDs that can be created.

Examples: If this value is 90000, then the first Guest User ID that is
created will have User ID 90000. The second guest will
have User ID 90001, etc.

Possible values: valid User ID smaller than guest_max parameter
setting

Default: 90000

guest_max Last User ID that may be used when creating a Guest User ID. When
used with the “guest_min” parameter, they limit the number of Guest
User IDs that can be created.

Example: If this value is 90199, then the last Guest User ID that may
be created is User ID 90199.

Possible values: valid User ID larger than the guest_min parameter
setting

Default: 90199

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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hangup_supervision Whether the switch supports Loop Current Off/Drop for hang up
supervision.

TRUE: If your switch supports Loop Current Off/Drop for hang up
supervision, this parameter should be true. Even if your
switch does not support this capability, it usually has NO
NEGATIVE EFFECT when set to true.

FALSE: If you notice call transfer problems such as disconnects or
three-way conferencing, try setting this to false. If the
problems are not solved by setting this to false, set it back
to true.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

hot_box Fax Tone Detect User ID Stratagy “jumps” to when Stratagy detects a
CNG tone, used to handle incoming faxes. Stratagy will direct calls that
emit an industry standard Fax CNG tone of a specific frequency (factory
defined in the tone table) to the defined User ID.

Syntax: set hot_box XXX

Where: XXX = User ID

set hot_box 994sets all 12 ports to User ID 994
Possible values: valid User ID
Default: 994

lcoff Minimum duration of loop current off before the RDSP driver posts event
20 to the System Event Queue. In 10 ms units.

Default: comment line (#set lcoff -1) To enable, remove the starting #
and set the value.

lcvalid Delay that must occur after dialling a digit string before the RDSP driver
considers the loop current drop to be answered. In 10 ms units.

Default: comment line (#set lcvalid 10)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

lcwait Delay that must occur after loop current drops before the RDSP driver
posts event 18 to the System Event Queue. In 10 ms units.

Default: comment line (#set lcwait 10)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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login_pound Whether Stratagy says “Finish by pressing the # sign” when requesting
the User ID or the security code during log ins.

If the system is configured with fixed-length User IDs (by changing the
values of a fixed_lenX parameter), users may be confused if they hear
this prompt and attempt to enter a hash sign (#).

TRUE: Stratagy says the prompt.
FALSE: Stratagy does not say the prompt.
Possible values: true, false
Default: true

lognam System log file name. This log file contains start-up information, any
execution error information, system actions, and shutdown information.

Note It is a good idea to periodically archive or delete this file
once or twice a year, whenever you perform preventive
maintenance.

Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘Stratagy.LOG’

lpt_port Printer port Stratagy uses when asked to print a report.

Possible values: 0 (no printer), 1, 2 (port number)
Default: 0

max_dl_inits Number of simultaneous ports that may go off-hook and dial the
telephone system initialisation code. This is necessary because some
switches are blocking.

Possible values: 1, 2, ..., number of ports
Default: 2

max_prompt Number of times a prompt should repeat until deciding to hang up.

Possible values: 1 ~ 9
Default: 2

min_msg Minimum amount of time a message recording must be before it is
considered valid. Shorter recordings are discarded. In 10 ms units.

Default: 10 (1 second)

msg_log Whether Stratagy logs every received message and every User ID that
checks for messages along with the DTMF entered.

Note When active, grows quickly. Archive or delete frequently.

Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set msg_log ‘MSG.LOG’)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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n_ochan Number of dedicated ports (starting at port 1) to reserve for outbound
notify ports. This number must not exceed the total number of available
ports. When set, the defined port will not accept incoming calls.

Important! If the value is set to 0, Stratagy will attempt to use the
highest numbered IDLE port. The danger of this is that
Stratagy may inadvertently begin a notification on a port
with an incoming call.

Possible values: 0 ~ 24 (number of ports)
Default: 0

nam_maxlen Maximum number of seconds to allow for recording a User ID’s name.
The name recording is used for directory access and whenever Stratagy
tries to identify the User ID.

Possible values: 1 ~ 99 (seconds)
Default: 5

notify_restriction Whether Stratagy restricts Notify to use only the defined port. The port
still takes incoming calls. This is particularly useful for those switches
that require message lights to be turned off by the same port that turned
them on.

Possible values: 1, 2, ..., highest port number
Default: comment line (#set notify_restriction 1)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

partial_q_ok This option set to true enables the Q( ) token to save the message even
though not all prompts are completed.

Possible values: TRUE, FALSE
Default: FALSE

password Sets the system password. The password is case sensitive; i.e.,
uppercase letters are different from lowercase letters.

Possible values: up to eight alphabetical characters. The single quotes
are required.

Default: ‘Stratagy’

play_skip Number of seconds to rewind or skip forward during message playback
when a user presses*or #.

Possible values: 1 ~ 99 (seconds)
Default: 5
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please_hold Whether the system says “Please hold while I try that extension” before
transferring a caller.

TRUE: The system plays the above prompt.
FALSE: The system does not play the above prompt and

immediately executes the dl_dtwait string or the Extension
string, as appropriate.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

prompt_file Default prompt file that Stratagy should use on an incoming call. This
allows you to redefine the default language prompt file from British. It
does not preclude you from changing the prompt file during the call.

Possible values: valid prompt file. The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘British’

purge Number of days before a message is set for purging/deletion. Whenever
a user accesses his User ID and presses 1 to Play Messages, the
system tells him how many messages he has that will be automatically
deleted when he exits the Main Menu.

CAUTION! Once a message is deleted by purging there is no way to
retrieve it.

Possible values: 0 (purging disabled), 1 ~ 99 (days)
Default: 0

rotary Whether rotary detection is enabled.

With rotary detection enabled, the system detects and understands
rotary entered digits. Note the following:

� Only rotary digits 3 and higher are currently detected. Therefore, if you
plan to use this feature, make sure that all your outside dialling User
IDs do not have either digits 1 or 2.

� There are no * and # signs on rotary phones. Therefore, setting this
to true introduces additional delays when the system detects the
dialled number.

Possible values: true (enabled), false (disabled)
Default: false

screen_save Screen trace log file name. This log file contains all the tracing
information when screen tracing is turned on. See Chapter 20 – Trace.

Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set screen_save ‘SCREEN.SAV’)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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security_min_length Minimum length security code that Stratagy will accept as a new security
code when a user attempts to change it from a telephone.

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 1

short_direct_send What Stratagy plays when the Direct Message User ID (usually 998) is
entered followed by the User ID. (The Direct Message User ID is set
using the box_snd parameter.)

TRUE: “You entered” and the User ID’s name recording plays.
FALSE: User ID’s current greeting plays (as if received a Ring No

Answer).
Possible values: true, false
Default: false

shutdown Designated day and time Stratagy performs automatic shutdown for hard
drive maintenance.

The first value between the single quotes is the day of week, where:

0 Sunday4 Thursday
1 Monday5 Friday
2 Tuesday6 Saturday
3 Wednesday-1 everyday

The second value between the single quotes is the hour and minute at
which the shutdown occurs. Use the 24-hour format with the colon (:)
omitted.

Example: 9:30 p.m. is 2130
Default: ‘2 130’ (Tuesday at 01:30 a.m.)

tape_length When a User selects option 1 (Play Messages), and then 78 (continuous
play) or 76 (continuous delete), this parameter defines the total number
of minutes to play or delete. Usually defines the length of one side of a
tape that might be used for recording a set of messages in a User ID.

Possible values: 00, 10 ~ 99 (minutes). Setting the value to 00 disables
the Playback and Delete Continuous features.

Default: 30

timestamp_forwards Controls the date/time stamp the system uses on a forwarded message.

TRUE: Use the date/time that the message was forwarded.
FALSE: Use the original date and time the message was first

recorded.
Possible values: true, false
Default: true
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tmo_2digit_menu Amount of time Stratagy waits after receiving the first digit of a two-digit
menu selection.

When playing a message, * means rewind 5 seconds, while *1 means
replay the current message. If the user presses *and waits until this time
elapses, Stratagy rewinds 5 seconds.

Recommended value: 10 ~ 99 (units of 100 ms)
Default: 12 (1.2 seconds)

tmo_blank Total number of minutes Stratagy waits before blanking the Main Menu
screen to prevent screen burn-in.

Note This parameter only blanks the screen if the current screen
is the Main Menu.

The advertising parameter contains the string that displays when the
Main Menu screen is blanked.

Possible values: 0 (disabled), 1 ~ 99 (minutes)
Default: 5

tmo_dtmf Amount of time Stratagy waits to determine that the caller has finished
entering DTMF digits (provided the caller does not press #).

Possible values: 10 ~ 99 (units of 100 ms)
Default: 12 (1.2 seconds)

tmo_dtmf_login Amount of time Stratagy waits to determine that the caller has finished
entering DTMF digits (provided that the caller does not press #) when
entering the User ID and security code during the log in process.

Recommended value: 10 ~ 99 (units of 100 ms)
Default: 12 (1.2 seconds) (Default = 20 for Stratagy 4 Lite)

tmo_hold Number of seconds before Stratagy attempts to transfer a caller after the
caller has pressed * to hold for a busy extension.

When a caller presses * to hold for a busy extension, Stratagy plays a
file called C:\Stratagy\HOLD.VOX after which Stratagy attempts to
transfer the caller again. If that file is missing, Stratagy is silent for the
number of seconds specified by this parameter.

Note To have callers hear a specialty recording while on hold,
record over HOLD.VOX by accessing the System
Administration Menu. See Chapter 12 – System
Administrator User ID for details.

Default: 20 (seconds)
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tmo_idle When this value is greater than 0, it enables a special function in
Stratagy to go off-hook and back on-hook whenever a port is idle for the
specified number of seconds. This is necessary only under rare
circumstances when a telephone switch may not release a station that is
connected to Stratagy even after Stratagy has gone on-hook.

Default: 0

tmo_menu Amount of time Stratagy waits before repeating a choice menu.

Possible values: 1 ~ 99 (units of 100 ms)
Default: 20 (2 seconds)

tmo_pickup Minimum amount of time the system waits between an on-hook and off-
hook event.

Possible values: 10 ~ 99 (units of 100 ms)
Default: 20 (2 seconds)

tmo_resume Number of seconds Stratagy pauses the current message when the user
is listening to one of his/her messages. If this period elapses and the
user does not tell Stratagy to resume, Stratagy automatically continues to
play messages.

Possible values: 0 ~ 255 (seconds)
Default: 30 (seconds)

tmo_serial Maximum number of seconds Stratagy waits for a response when
communicating with peripheral devices through a serial port. Otherwise,
Stratagy could potentially wait forever.

Possible values: 2 ~ 99 (seconds)
Default: 2

tmo_silence Maximum amount of silence time the system waits before deciding to
finish a recording and hang up.

Possible values: 3 ~ 9 (seconds)
Default: 5

tmo_sound Maximum amount of sound/dial tone time the system waits before
deciding to finish a recording and hang up.

Possible values: 3 ~ 9 (seconds)
Default: 5
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use_pvc Whether Stratagy enables the Rhetorex voice board driver’s Positive
Voice Control feature when dialling and expecting a voice to answer.

TRUE: Rhetorex driver’s Positive Voice Control feature enabled.
FALSE: Rhetorex driver’s Positive Voice Control feature not

enabled. On some switches, setting this value to false
avoids false answer detects.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

user_log Whether the system makes an entry in the log file specified whenever a
User ID is accessed via DTMF. The log entry consists of the date, time
and User ID. This is useful for creating a data file which can later be
analysed for call distributions and accesses by dates, days, and times.

Note When active, grows quickly. Archive or delete frequently.

Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set user_log’USERID.LOG’)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

Serial Port Definition
baud1 Baud rate for logical serial port 1. This operates on the physical COM

port as defined by “serial_port1”.

Possible values: 300, 1200, 2400, 9600, 19200.
Default: 2400

baud2 Baud rate for logical serial port 2. This operates on the physical COM
port as defined by “serial_port2”.

Possible values: 300, 1200, 2400, 9600, 19200.
Default: 2400

baud3 Baud rate for logical serial port 3. This operates on the physical COM
port as defined by “serial_port3”.

Possible values: 300, 1200, 2400, 9600, 19200.
Default: comment line (#set baud3 2400)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

baud4 Baud rate for logical serial port 4. This operates on the physical COM
port as defined by “serial_port4”.

Possible values: 300, 1200, 2400, 9600, 19200.
Default: comment line (#set baud4 2400)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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databits1 Number of data bits for logical serial port 1.

Possible values: 7, 8
Default: 8

databits2 Number of data bits for logical serial port 2.

Possible values: 7, 8
Default: 8

databits3 Number of data bits for logical serial port 3.

Possible values: 7, 8
Default: comment line (#set databits3 8)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

databits4 Number of data bits for logical serial port 4.

Possible values: 7, 8
Default: comment line (#set databits4 8)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

parity1 Parity to use for logical serial port 1.

Possible values: none, even, odd, mark, space
Default: none

parity2 Parity to use for logical serial port 2.

Possible values: none, even, odd, mark, space
Default: none

parity3 Parity to use for logical serial port 3.

Possible values: none, even, odd, mark, space
Default: comment line

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

parity4 Parity to use for logical serial port 4.

Possible values: none, even, odd, mark, space
Default: comment line

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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serial_port1 In order for Stratagy to communicate with peripheral devices connected
to COM/RS232 ports, it needs to know which ports are connected. There
is a mapping from the port that Stratagy knows to the physical port on the
computer. This mapping is defined by this parameter. To define serial
port 1 as active, simply define the COM port where it should be mapped.

Examples: Set this parameter to 1 to connect serial port 1 (Stratagy) to
COM1.

Possible values: 0 (not connected), 1 (COM1), 2 (COM2), 3 (COM3), 4
(COM4)

Default: 0

serial_port2 In order for Stratagy to communicate with peripheral devices connected
to COM/RS232 ports, it needs to know which ports are connected. There
is a mapping from the port that Stratagy knows to the physical port on the
computer. This mapping is defined by this parameter. To define serial
port 2 as active, simply define the COM port where it should be mapped.

Examples: Set this parameter to 2 to connect serial port 2 (Stratagy) to
COM2.

Possible values: 0 (not connected), 1 (COM1), 2 (COM2), 3 (COM3), 4
(COM4)

Default: 0

serial_port3 In order for Stratagy to communicate with peripheral devices connected
to COM/RS232 ports, it needs to know which ports are connected. There
is a mapping from the port that Stratagy knows to the physical port on the
computer. This mapping is defined by this parameter. To define serial
port 3 as active, simply define the COM port where it should be mapped.

Examples: Set this parameter to 3 to connect serial port 3 (Stratagy) to
COM3.

Possible values: 0 (not connected), 1 (COM1), 2 (COM2), 3 (COM3), 4
(COM4)

Default: comment line (#set serial_port3 0)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

serial_port4 In order for Stratagy to communicate with peripheral devices connected
to COM/RS232 ports, it needs to know which ports are connected. There
is a mapping from the port that Stratagy knows to the physical port on the
computer. This mapping is defined by this parameter. To define serial
port 4 as active, simply define the COM port where it should be mapped.

Examples: Set this parameter to 4 to connect serial port 4 (Stratagy) to
COM4.

0 (not connected), 1 (COM1), 2 (COM2), 3 (COM3),4 (COM4)

Default: comment line (#set serial_port4 0)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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stopbits1 Number of stop bits to use for logical serial port 1.

Possible values: 0, 1, 2
Default: 1

stopbits2 Number of stop bits to use for logical serial port 2.

Possible values: 0, 1, 2
Default: 1

stopbits3 Number of stop bits to use for logical serial port 3.

Possible values: 0, 1, 2
Default: comment line (#set stopbits3 1)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

stopbits4 Number of stop bits to use for logical serial port 4.

Possible values: 0, 1, 2
Default: comment line (#set stopbits4 1)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

Fax Configuration
Incorporated directly into Stratagy are fax Class 2 drivers. To use the fax
features, you must install a fax/modem. Additionally, the following
parameters must be set for Stratagy to communicate correctly with the
fax.

fax_dl_init Dial codes Stratagy dials when a user dials 72 from the Play Messages
Menu to send a fax message he has received to a fax machine for pick
up. Generally, this is the code for accessing a public network line, i. e., 9.

Examples: dial code to access an outside line. The single quotes are
required.

Default: ‘9,’ (dial 9 and pause for 2 seconds.)

fax_flow_control Class 2 command to set the type of flow control for the fax/modem.

‘&K3’ Zoom fax/modem
Possible values: include ’’, ’’. The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘&K3’

fax_answer AT command that instructs the Class 2 fax/modem to answer the call.
Double quotes are required.

Default: “H100”
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fax_id Fax/modem ID or telephone number used for identification to other fax
devices. Single quotes are required. 20 characters maximum.

Note Must be defined for proper fax operation.

Default: ‘’ (no identification)

fax_id_pad Some modems ignore the first four characters of the fax_id. If this value
is set to true, the fax_id will be padded with the string “1111”, so that all
digits in fax_id will be used.

Possible values: TRUE, FALSE
Default: FALSE

fax_receive_reverse Setting depends solely on the Class 2 fax/modem used. Controls
whether to reverse the fax databits on receive.

TRUE: Setting for most fax/modems.
FALSE: Setting for some fax/modems. If the faxes received are

reverse (mirror images) from the original, try setting this
parameter to FALSE.

Possible values: true, false
Default: true

fax_receive_speed Maximum speed Stratagy allows for receiving faxes. Setting depends
upon the type and speed of your computer. Normally a value of 3 works
for 386 CPUs at 33 MHz or higher. If you experience data loss on your
faxes, lower this baud rate setting.

‘0’: 2400
‘1’: 4800
‘3’: 9600

Possible values: ‘0’, ‘1’, ‘3’ The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘3’

fax_requeue_
interval

Number of minutes to wait between retries for fax_max_retries.

Possible values: 1 ~ 99 (minutes)
Default: 5

fax_reset Reset command to send to the fax/modem when DTR is dropped. Use
‘&D3’ for most fax/modems. Single quotes are required.

Default: ‘&D3’
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fax_send_reverse Setting depends solely on the Class 2 fax/modem used.

TRUE: Setting for most fax/modems.
FALSE: Setting for some fax/modems. If the faxes received are

reverse (mirror images) from the original, try setting this
parameter to TRUE.

Possible values: true, false
Default: false

fax_send_speed Maximum speed that Stratagy will use for sending faxes. Setting
depends upon the type and speed of your computer. Normally a value of
3 works for 386 CPUs at 33 MHz or higher. If you experience data loss
on your faxes, lower this baud rate setting.

‘0’: 2400
‘1’: 4800
‘3’: 9600

Possible values: ‘’, ‘0’, ‘1’, ‘3’ The single quotes are required.
Default: ‘3’

fax_scan_time Fax line scan time.

VR=normalVR=fine
0:0ms0ms
1:5ms5ms
2:10ms5ms
3:10ms10ms
4:20ms10ms
5:20ms20ms
6:40ms20ms
7:40ms40ms

Possible values: 0 ~ 7
Default: 7

fax_start_char Whether the fax/modem sends a control start character.

TRUE: Setting for most fax/modems, including Zoom™.
FALSE: Setting for some fax/modems.
Possible values: true, false
Default: false

fax_resolution Resolution of faxes to be stored by Stratagy.

0: Normal resolution
1: Fine resolution
Possible values: 0, 1
Default: 0
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fax_fail_retry Whether Stratagy resends a fax if it detects a failure during transmit.

0: no resend
1: resends starting from the first page
2: resends starting from the failure page
Possible values: 0, 1, 2
Default: 0

fax_log Sent fax file log. This log file contains information about each fax file
Stratagy sends (does not include received faxes and fax messages). The
log consists of one line per fax, and includes the name of the fax file and
the telephone number to which it was sent.

Note The file’s rate of growth depends upon fax send traffic.
Archive or delete as appropriate.

Possible values: valid DOS file name. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set fax_log”)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

fax1 Station or extension number connected to the first fax/modem.

Examples: If the first fax/modem is connected to extension 101, use
the value ‘101’. The single quotes are required.

Default: ’’ (no station or extension number)

fax2 Station or extension number connected to the second fax/modem.

Examples: If the second fax/modem is connected to extension 102,
use the value ‘102’. The single quotes are required.

Default: ’’ (no station or extension number)

AMIS Configuration (The AMIS feature is not supported in the

UK.)

unknown_node_
action

Whether Stratagy accepts messages from unknown AMIS nodes.

1: Refuses to accept messages.
2: Delivers this message even though replies are impossible.
Possible values: 1, 2
Default: comment line (#set unknown_node_action 1)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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amis_ltm User ID to use for the AMIS Loopback mailbox. User ID mailbox other
AMIS nodes can use for testing the network. Any AMIS message to this
mailbox will be sent back to the sender, if accessible from this Stratagy
system.

Possible values: valid User ID. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set amis_ltm ‘989’)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

country_code Country code of the resident Stratagy system. Single quotes are
required.

Default: comment line (#set country_code ‘1’) (North America)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

area_code Area code of the resident Stratagy system. Single quotes are required.

Default: comment line (#set area_code ’’)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

phone_number Local telephone number of the resident Stratagy system. Single quotes
are required.

Default: comment line (#set phone_number ’’)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

local_amis_node User ID of the Gateway box that represents the local AMIS node.
Messages addressed to this node are delivered directly to the real local
box number instead of being shipped out on the network.

Possible values: valid User ID. The single quotes are required.
Default: comment line (#set local_amis_node ’0’)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

amis_max_node Maximum number of remote nodes (Gateway and Proxy mailboxes) that
can be in the network. If the actual number exceeds this value, some
nodes will be inaccessible.

Possible values: 1 ~ 256
Default: comment line (#set max_amis_node 256)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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amis_enabled Whether Stratagy processes incoming AMIS calls.

TRUE: Stratagy processes incoming AMIS calls.
FALSE: AMIS calls told that this node is not accepting network

calls.
Possible values: true, false
Default: comment line (#set amis_enabled false)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

amis_diskfull Percentage of the hard drive that must be free in order for Stratagy to
accept new AMIS messages. If free space is less than this figure,
Stratagy tells the calling AMIS system that the hard drive is full.

Default: comment line (#set amis_diskfull 5) (percent)
To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

SMDI/Serial Integration Definition
smdi_base_port Some SMDI installations use logical terminal numbers that do not begin

with 1 (for example, if it uses the extension or physical number to define
the terminal). In these situations, you must define the extension number
where port 1 is connected. The system assumes that the extension
numbers are then connected in numerical order to the remaining ports.

Example: 208 (extension number of port in DK280)
Default: 1

smdi_port Logical serial port Stratagy uses for SMDI integration.

Possible values: 0 (disables SMDI integration), 1, 2, 3, 4 (port number)
Default: 0

smdi_pretimeout Maximum number of seconds that an SMDI packet can PRECEDE the
forwarded call.

Possible values: 5 ~ 50 (seconds)
Default: 50

smdi_type Protocol Stratagy uses when using RS-232 data integration (outband
integration).

’smdi’: standard SMDI integration
’s75’: System 75 integration
Possible values: ‘smdi’, ‘s75’ The single quotes are required.
Default: ’smdi’
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Per Port Definitions
box_grt Sets the starting User ID for the port given as the last value.

Examples: box_grt 990 1 means that on port 1, a new call starts at
User ID 990.

Possible values: valid User ID and valid port
Default: 990 1

990 2
.
.
.
990 24

n_rings Number of rings to wait before answering per port. This is useful for
those telephone systems that do not allow incoming lines to ring in a
station hunt group or do not provide delayed ringing. Also, it may be used
to set up backup answering for a secondary attendant operation.

Note There is a side effect. When a user wants to pickup his
messages, he must wait the specified number of rings
before Stratagy answers.

Example: To have port 1 answer on the second ring, use set n_rings
2 1.

Possible values: 1 ~ 9 (number of rings); valid port number
Default: 1 1

1 2
.
.
.
1 24

Switch Interface Definition (Not available in the United
Kingdom.)

did_dtmf How DID digits are passed to Stratagy.

TRUE: Stratagy expects the DID digits as DTMF.
FALSE: Stratagy expects the digits as loop pulse.
Possible values: true, false
Default: comment line (#set did_dtmf true)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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did_mode Type of line connected to Stratagy.

TRUE: Stratagy assumes DID lines.
FALSE: Stratagy assumes a T1 line.
Possible values: true, false
Default: comment line (#set did_mode true)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

ring_mode Method new calls are indicated when DID or T1 lines are connected to
Stratagy.

TRUE: New calls are indicated by ring voltage.
FALSE: New calls are seen when loop current first comes on.
Possible values: true, false
Default: comment line (#set ring_mode true)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.

t1_mode Whether Stratagy waits for a wink complete before processing the call.

TRUE: Wait.
FALSE: Do not wait.
Possible values: true, false
Default: comment line (#set t1_mod true)

To enable, remove the starting # and set the value.
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Parameter Description
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Fixed Length User IDs
The fixed length of a User ID is based on its first digit.

fixed_len1 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 1.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five-digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len2 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 2.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len3 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 3.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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fixed_len4 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 4.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len5 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 5.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len6 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 6.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len7 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 7.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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fixed_len8 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 8.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len9 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 9.

When changing this value, make certain that it is still possible to log in
and send messages to all existing User ID mailboxes that begin with this
digit. For example, if there are five digit User ID mailboxes that begin with
this digit, then you should not set the value of this parameter less than
five. Check all User ID mailboxes, including users, guests, and reserved
(411, 990, etc.)

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

fixed_len0 Maximum number of digits Stratagy expects when a caller dials a User ID
beginning with 0.

There is only one User ID mailbox that can have zero as its first digit, and
that is User ID 0. If the value of this parameter is changed to 1, and a
caller dials 0 in a place where a User ID mailbox number is expected,
then Stratagy immediately accepts the 0 as the User ID mailbox number
and goes to the next processing step. If the parameter’s value is left at 8,
then a timeout or pound sign (#) is required to terminate the User ID. This
latter procedure is compatible with earlier versions of Stratagy.

Possible values: 1 ~ 8
Default: 8

Table 4-4 Stratagy System Configuration Parameters - Definitions and Settings (Cont.)

Parameter Description
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How Stratagy Operates 5

Stratagy connects to standard analogue extensions on your telephone system. To your
telephone system, Stratagy looks like several ordinary telephones, not special digital or
“fancy” telephone sets. As a result, Stratagy waits for its “telephone” or port to ring, with
incoming calls directed to Stratagy by your telephone system. Until a call comes to Stratagy,
your telephone system controls it. Once a call rings on a Stratagy port, Stratagy answers and
then performs the actions it is programmed to perform.
Stratagy’s design revolves around User ID mailboxes. How a User ID has been customised
(see Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for details) determines what a caller hears and is able
to do. For example, if User ID 990 contains the initial company greeting, a caller accessing
User ID 990 hears the greeting recorded as the greeting for User ID 990.
Call processing control in Stratagy involves User IDs, chains, groups, menus, and a token
programming language. Using these control structures, you can define virtually any call
handling method.
This chapter discusses:
� User IDs
� Call processing control
� User ID mailboxes
� How Stratagy processes movement between User IDs
� How Stratagy processes User ID mailboxes

User IDs
All of Stratagy’s User IDs are stored in a flatfile database. As a result, every User ID in
Stratagy must be unique; you cannot have two User IDs with the same number.
Whenever a caller enters a User ID, Stratagy always accesses the same User ID. The
exception is single-digit menus. If you define a single-digit menu key (0 ~ 9), Stratagy
processes the User ID given for the menu key rather than the User ID with the single digit
number. For example, if a caller were in User ID 100 and User ID 100 had a single-digit key
0 mapped to User ID 222, then by pressing 0 the caller would be sent to User ID 222 rather
than to the operator defined by User ID 0.

Reserved
Stratagy comes with several reserved User IDs. Only User ID 999 cannot be assigned to
another User ID number. Each of the following User ID mailboxes performs a specific
function.
User ID 0: Operator – For an after hours caller who is unable to direct his own call or does
not know the extension of the person he wants to reach. See Chapter 9 – Special Greeting
User ID Mailboxes for details.
User ID 411: Directory – Directory User ID for all ports or specified ports. The caller enters
the first few letters of the name of the person he/she wants to contact. Stratagy plays the
corresponding User ID’s name recording. See Chapter 9 – Special Greeting User ID
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Mailboxes for details. Also see the Stratagy System Configuration parameter “box_idx” in
Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.
User ID 989: AMIS Loopback – User ID mailbox other AMIS nodes can use for testing the
network. Any AMIS message to this User ID mailbox is sent back to the sender, if accessible
from this Stratagy system. By default, the User ID mailbox is disabled. See the Stratagy
system configuration parameter “amis_ltm” in Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.

Note The AMIS feature in not supported in the UK

User ID 990: Company Greeting – The salutation that lets the caller know which company
he called. See Chapter 9 – Special Greeting User ID Mailboxes for details.
User ID 991: Caller Instructions – Give the caller options for reaching departments or
information. See Chapter 9 – Special Greeting User ID Mailboxes for details.
User ID 994: Fax Tone Detect – User ID Stratagy “jumps” to when Stratagy detects a
specific tone. Used to handle incoming faxes, detect connections from TDD machines for
deaf communication, etc. See the Stratagy System Configuration parameter “hot_box” in
Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.
User ID 995: Future Delivery – Stores all messages awaiting future delivery. See the
Stratagy System Configuration parameter “future_delivery” in Chapter 4 – Configuring
Stratagy.
User ID 996: Guest Defaults – User ID Stratagy uses for the default values when creating a
new Guest User ID. The field values are copied into a new Guest User ID upon initialisation.
See the Stratagy System Configuration parameter “guest_defaults” in Chapter 4 –
Configuring Stratagy.
User ID 997: Defaults Box – User ID Stratagy uses for the default values when creating a
new User ID. The field values are copied into a new User ID upon initialisation. See the
Stratagy System Configuration parameter “defaults_box” in Chapter 4 – Configuring
Stratagy.
User ID 998: Direct Message – Direct Message User ID for all ports or specified ports.
Stratagy records a message for a User ID without having to execute the Extension field and/or
hear the User ID’s greeting. This is particularly useful for an Operator transferring directly to
voice mail. See the Stratagy System Configuration parameter “box_snd” in Chapter 4 –
Configuring Stratagy.
User ID 999: System Administrator User ID – Allows the System Administrator to create
system lists, record and delete system announcements, record the busy-hold music or
message, manage User IDs, and review system status. See Chapter 12 – System
Administrator User ID for details. This mailbox has a pre-programmed extension of H( ) for
Hang-up. This allows (999) its use as a disconnect code for telephone systems that provide
this feature.

Call Processing Control
Call processing control in Stratagy goes beyond the definition of unique User IDs. Stratagy
provides four additional structures: chains, groups, menus, and a token programming
language. These control structures allow for more complex control, enabling you to define
virtually any call handling method.
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Chains
Chains are how you tell Stratagy what to do when one of three conditions apply:
� Done – The Done chain instructs Stratagy where to send a caller who remains on the

line after leaving a message or after listening to an announcement only mailbox.
� Ring No Answer (RNA) – The RNA chain instructs Stratagy where to send a caller

when there is a RNA at this User ID’s extension.
� Busy – The Busy chain instructs Stratagy where to send a caller when this User ID’s

extension is Busy.

Groups
Groups control which User IDs a call may access. Each User ID mailbox user may be a
member of up to four groups. To be able to access another User ID, the caller User ID must
share at least one group number with the currently accessed User ID.

Menus
Menus define the destination a caller will be sent when he presses one of ten possible single-
digit menu options while listening to the greeting of this mailbox. Menus can accommodate
an unlimited number of special applications.

Token Programming Language
Stratagy’s programming language gives versatility to obtain other features, such as Fax on
Demand, message waiting light control, and confirming digits entered by a caller. A series of
tokens instruct Stratagy what actions to perform.

User ID Mailboxes
User IDs fall into one of several general categories, based on how they are customised.

Types

User
A typical User ID mailbox records messages from callers. A user will periodically check the
User ID for messages, or be notified by a variety of automatic notification methods.
Typically, there is one user for each User ID, although several User IDs may share a single
extension because the users themselves share a single telephone line.

Information
An information User ID mailbox does not accept messages from callers. Instead, Stratagy
plays its greeting to callers in order to provide them with information, such as the company’s
hours of operation and location. No user or telephone extension corresponds to this type of
User ID.
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Control
Using Stratagy’s Token Programming Language, a control User ID mailbox, directs the flow
of a call. Typically, it interacts with the caller in some way, then transfers the call to one or
more additional User IDs for further processing.
For example, a User ID might ask the caller to input his or her telephone number. If the
telephone number is seven digits long, Stratagy assumes it is valid and the User ID passes
control to a second User ID, which will make use of that telephone number in some way
(such as faxing a document to it). If the telephone number is not seven digits long, Stratagy
might transfer to a third User ID, which would be an information box whose recording
informs the caller that the telephone number was not the right length. The User ID might then
transfer control back to the original User ID to give the caller another chance to enter the
correct number of digits.

Customising
Customising User ID mailboxes involves defining User IDs using the following menus:
� Users Menu—The Users Menu consists of three screens (Info/Status, Options, Group/

Chains) which enable you to define, delete, and list User ID mailboxes. Features to
define include: company directory entries, Do Not Disturb, Call Screening, Greetings,
and control structures such as Chains, Groups, and Menus. Once you have defined and
saved a User ID, you can customise it using the Auto and Notify Menus. (See Chapter 6
– Users Menu for detailed information.)

� Auto (Scheduling) Menu—With the Auto Menu, you can set up automatic changes for
each User ID Mailbox. You can set these changes to occur at a specified time, on certain
days of the week, or on a specified date. For example, you can set up different daytime
and nighttime greetings. (See Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu for detailed
information.)

� Notify Menu—The Notify Menu enables you to program Stratagy to automatically call
a user to notify him of messages. Notification methods include beepers, other
telephones, and office paging systems. (See Chapter 8 – Notify Menu for detailed
information.)

In addition to the programming capabilities provided by the Users, Auto, and Notify Menus,
Stratagy provides:
� Token Programming Language—Enables you to obtain additional features. These

include Fax on Demand and message waiting light control. See Chapter 10 – Token
Programming for details.

� Reserved User ID Mailboxes—These mailboxes have common features pre-
programmed. See “Reserved” on Page 5-1 for more information.

� Notify Templates—Notify contains templates (e.g., message waiting light control and
pagers) you can use for defining User ID Notify records.

See Chapter 1 – Before You Install for forms to use for defining the Users, Auto, and Notify
Menus. See Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples for sample customised User ID
mailboxes. See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for information about programming User ID
mailboxes using the fax feature. If you have questions about customising User ID mailboxes,
please contact Toshiba Telecoms Technical Support.
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How Stratagy Processes

User IDs
Whenever a call rings a port on Stratagy, Stratagy answers and begins processing the call
starting at a predefined User ID. After processing the initial User ID, Stratagy continues
processing by following a chain to the next User ID. At any time, should a caller enter DTMF,
Stratagy translates the DTMF to a User ID and continues processing at that User ID.
Therefore, movement between User IDs is accomplished automatically by following chains
or by DTMF entry. (And a third way: Stratagy’s Token Programming Language.)

➤ How Stratagy processes movement between User IDs
The process described is the default setup in Stratagy. (See Figure 5-1.) For example, User ID
990 (Company Greeting) and User ID 991 (Caller Instructions) are defaults; you can assign
other User ID mailboxes to perform these functions. In addition, you may override any of the
described processing by changing the chain and User ID definitions.

1. New Call – The process starts with an incoming call. Stratagy directs the call to the
Company Greeting User ID.

2. Company Greeting User ID (Default: User ID 990) – The Company Greeting User ID
plays the opening greeting (“Thank you for calling... ”). Stratagy determines whether
the caller entered DTMF during the greeting.

� Yes – Stratagy directs the call to that DTMF and processes the User ID. It then
follows the Done chain of the User ID. If there is no Done chain for this User ID, it
follows the Done chain for the Company Greeting User ID.

� No – Stratagy directs the call as per the Company Greeting User ID 990’s Done
chain to the Company Instructions User ID.

3. Caller Instructions User ID (Default: User ID 991) – The Company Instructions User
ID plays the caller instruction message, which is a menu of dialling choices (“To reach...
enter...”). Stratagy determines whether the caller entered DTMF during the message.

� Yes – Stratagy directs the call to that DTMF and processes the User ID. It then
follows the Done chain of the User ID. If there is no Done chain for this User ID, it
follows the Done chain for the Company Greeting User ID.

� No – Stratagy looks at the value of the Stratagy System Configuration parameter
dtmf_gate.

4. dtmf_gate — Stratagy determines if the Stratagy System Configuration parameter
dtmf_gate is TRUE. See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for information on
configuring “dtmf_gate”.

� Yes – Stratagy prompts the caller to say “yes” to the tone. If Stratagy detects any
sound, Stratagy transfers the call to the Operator User ID. If not, Stratagy hangs up.

� No – Stratagy transfers the call to the Operator User ID.

5. Operator User ID (Default User ID 0) – This is the end of the Company Instructions
User ID’s Done chain.
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Figure 5-1 Movement Between User IDs
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Figure 5-2 User ID Mailbox Processing
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User ID Mailboxes
Stratagy processes a User ID mailbox (See Figure 5-2) based on:
� User ID mailbox field settings
� Whether an Answer, Busy, or Ring No Answer condition exists.

➤ How Stratagy processes User ID mailboxes

1. Start – Stratagy directs the call to this User ID.

2. Do Not Disturb – Stratagy determines whether the User ID mailbox field Do Not
Disturb is ON.

� Yes – Stratagy directs the call to the Ring No Answer greeting and proceeds with the
Ring No Answer condition.

� No – Stratagy determines whether Call Screening is ON.

3. Call Screening – Stratagy determines if Screen Calls is ON.

� Yes – Stratagy records the caller’s name and then proceeds to dial the Extension.

� No – Stratagy dials the Extension.

4. Evaluate Extension – Stratagy determines if the Extension’s first character is @.

� Yes – Stratagy suppresses the normal process. Stratagy processes the Token
Programming Language, then proceeds to the Ring No Answer condition. If there is
an error during processing, Stratagy follows the Done chain of the Company
Greeting User ID.

� No – Stratagy places the call on transfer hold. Stratagy processes the Token
Programming Language, then proceeds to the Answer, Busy, or Ring No Answer
condition, as appropriate.

Answer Busy Ring No Answer

Stratagy determines if ID
Call is YES.

Yes – Stratagy plays the
user’s recorded
name. If the
recording does not
exist, Stratagy plays
a tone. Stratagy
proceeds to Call
Screening.

No – Stratagy proceeds to
Call Screening.

Stratagy determines if the
Busy chain is defined.

Yes – Stratagy follows this
User ID’s Busy
chain.

No – Stratagy proceeds to
play the busy
greeting.

Stratagy determines if the
Ring No Answer chain is
defined.

Yes – Stratagy follows the
User ID’s Ring No
Answer chain.

No – Stratagy plays the
current greeting.
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Call Screening – Stratagy
determines if Screen Calls is
ON.

Yes – Stratagy plays the
name the caller
recorded.

No – Stratagy connects
the caller.

Play Busy Greeting –
Stratagy determines if there
is a custom busy greeting.

Yes – Stratagy plays the
user’s custom busy
greeting.

No – Stratagy plays the
system busy
greeting.

Play the Current Greeting
– Stratagy determines if
there is a custom greeting.

Yes – Stratagy plays the
user’s custom
greeting.

No – Stratagy plays the
system greeting.

Play Caller Name – User
Accepts, Rejects, or
Transfers. Stratagy plays “To
accept... “

Accepts Call – User accepts
call (presses 1).
Stratagy proceeds to
connect the caller.

Rejects Call – User rejects
call (presses 2) and
hangs up. Stratagy
proceeds to the
Ring No Answer
condition.

(continued on next page)

Caller Response – Stratagy
directs the call depending
upon the caller’s response.

Hold – If the User ID’s Busy
Hold is YES and the
caller presses * to
hold, Stratagy starts
a hold queue for this
User ID.

Another User ID – If the
caller enters another
User ID, Stratagy
processes that User
ID.

Nothing – If the caller does
nothing, Stratagy
determines if Store
Messages is YES.

Store Messages – Stratagy
determines if Store
Messages is YES.

Yes – Stratagy records the
caller’s message.
Then determines if
there is a Copy
Message To
mailbox.

No – Stratagy determines
if there is a Copy
Message To
mailbox.

Answer Busy Ring No Answer
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Play Caller Name
(continued)

Transfers Call with
Announcement – User
transfers call with
announcement
(presses 3). The user
dials the extension to
transfer the call and
hangs up. Stratagy plays
“Your call is being
transferred to” with the
name recording or User
ID of the extension
where the call is being
transferred and Stratagy
transfers the call.
Stratagy proceeds to
Start for the extension
transferred to.

Transfers Call without
Announcement User
transfers the call without
announcement
(presses 4). The user
dials the extension to
transfer the call and
hangs up. Stratagy asks
the caller to continue to
hold and transfers the
call. Stratagy proceeds
to Start for the extension
transferred to.

Store Messages – Stratagy
determines if Store
Messages is YES.

Yes – Stratagy records the
caller’s message.
Then determines if
there is a Copy
Message To.

No – Stratagy determines
if there is a Copy
Message To.

Copy Message To –
Stratagy determines if Copy
Message To contains a valid
User ID.

Yes – Stratagy copies/
records that
message to that
User ID. Stratagy
then proceeds to the
User ID Done chain.

No – Stratagy proceeds to
the User ID Done
chain.

Copy Message To –
Stratagy determines if Copy
Message To contains a valid
User ID.

Yes – Stratagy copies/
records that
message to that
User ID. Stratagy
then proceeds to the
User ID Done chain.

No – Stratagy proceeds to
the User ID Done
chain.

User ID Done Chain –
Stratagy determines if this
User ID Done chain is
defined.

Yes – Stratagy follows the
User ID Done chain.

No – Stratagy follows the
Done chain of the
Caller Instructions
User ID.

Connect the Caller – If the
user accepts the call,
Stratagy connects the caller
and the user.

User ID Done Chain –
Stratagy determines if the
User ID Done chain is
defined.

Yes – Stratagy follows the
User ID Done chain.

No – Stratagy follows the
Done chain of the
Caller Instructions
User ID.

Caller Instructions User ID
Done Chain – Stratagy
follows the Done chain of the
Company Greeting User ID
(default 990).

Caller Instructions User ID
Done Chain – Stratagy
follows the Done chain of the
Caller Instructions User ID
(default 991).

Answer Busy Ring No Answer
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The Users Menu is the point from which every User ID is created, modified, saved, and
deleted. Features available through the Users Menu include:
� Company directory entries
� Basic options (ring no answer, do not disturb, call screening, message storage, message

playback, etc.)
� AMIS options

Important! The AMIS feature is not supported in the UK

� User information and statistics
� Control structures (chains, groups, and menus)
Once you have defined and saved a User ID, you can further customise it using the Auto and
Notify Menus. See Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu and Chapter 8 – Notify Menu.
This chapter discusses:
� Access and exit the menu
� Menu options
� User ID mailbox field values
� User ID mailboxes
� Field descriptions

Access and Exit the Menu
See Chapter 3 – Accessing and Using Stratagy for information about the Main Menu.

➤ To access the Users Menu from the Main Menu

1. Press Alt+U.
2. Enter the password (the default password is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase) and

press Enter.

The password does not display as you type. If you enter it incorrectly, you must select
the Users Menu again.

3. The Options Screen displays, from which you can access the other Users Menu Screens
(Info/Status and Group/Chains).

➤ To access a screen

➤ Press Alt+O (Options Screen).

➤ Press Alt+G (Group/Chains Screen).

➤ Press Alt+I (Info/Status Screen).

➤ To exit the Users Menu
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1. Press Alt+S to save.

2. Press Esc to return to the Main Menu.

Important! To save your modifications to the current User ID mailbox, you must press
Alt+S before pressing Esc.

Menu Options
The Users Menu consists of three screens:
� Options—Basic (RNA, DND, Call Screening and message information) and AMIS

options for the User ID mailbox.
� Group/Chains—Chain, group and menu information for the User ID mailbox.
� Info/Status—displays statistics for the User ID mailbox that can be used to generate

reports.

User ID Mailbox Field Values

➤ To enter or change field values

1. Place the solid color edit block that appears on the screen next to the field name. Use
Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓) to move between fields or press Home to move the edit
block to the first field.

2. Type the information in the field.

3. Press Enter (for some fields, press the spacebar to toggle the value).

Online help is available on a field-by-field basis. See “Using Stratagy” on Page 3-5 for more
information.

User ID Mailboxes
The following are step-by-step procedures for entering, changing, copying, deleting, and
listing User ID mailboxes.

Create a Mailbox
When you create a User ID mailbox, Stratagy uses the Defaults Box User ID (default 997) as
a template for the new User ID mailbox.

➤ To create a User ID mailbox

1. Type a unique number in the User ID field and press Enter.

Stratagy initialises the remaining fields with the values specified in the Defaults Box
User ID.
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2. Define the User fields (user’s information, basic options, AMIS options, groups, chains,
menus). Access the Users Menu screens as needed. Use Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓)
to move between fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

3. To save the User ID mailbox, press Alt+S. The Box Created and Box Saved fields of
the Info/Status Screen changes from NEVER to the current date and time.

4. As appropriate, continue defining the User ID mailbox using the Auto and Notify
Menus. (See Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu and Chapter 8 – Notify Menu for
detailed information.)

Modify a Mailbox

➤ To modify an existing User ID mailbox

1. In the User ID field, enter the User ID number of the mailbox you want to modify. Press
Enter.

Stratagy automatically loads the User ID mailbox. If the User ID does not exist,
Stratagy assumes that you are creating a new User ID mailbox (see “Create a Mailbox”
above).

To determine whether a particular User ID has already been created, look at the Box
Created field in the Info/Status Screen.

2. Define the User fields (user’s information, basic options, AMIS options, groups, chains,
menus). Access the Users Menu screens as needed. Use Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓) to
move between fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

3. To save the mailbox, press Alt+S.

4. As appropriate, continue defining the User ID mailbox using the Auto Menu and Notify
Menu.

Copy a Mailbox
When you copy a User ID mailbox, Stratagy uses the existing mailbox as a template to create
the new mailboxes.

Notes

1. User’s Information fields are not copied. The User ID field contains the new User ID
you specified. Comment, Extension, and Directory Name fields are not defined. If the
Security Code field is defined in the Defaults Box User ID, Stratagy uses it instead of the
User ID.

2. All other Users Menu Options and Group/Chains fields are copied. All Notify and Auto
records are copied.

➤ To copy an existing User ID mailbox

1. In the User ID field, enter the User ID number of the mailbox you want to copy. Press
Enter.

Stratagy automatically loads the User ID mailbox.
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Users Menu User ID Mailboxes
2. To copy an existing User ID mailbox, press Alt+C.

3. Stratagy prompts for the User ID range to copy to:

First User ID:
Last User ID:

Type the range. Press Enter.

4. Stratagy creates the specified range of User ID mailboxes using the existing User ID
mailbox as a template.

5. Customise the first User ID mailbox copied:

� Define the User fields (user’s information, basic options, AMIS options, groups,
chains, menus). Access the Users Menu screens as needed. Use Enter or the arrow
keys (↑↓) to move between fields.

� To save the mailbox, press Alt+S.

� As appropriate, continue defining the User ID mailbox using the Auto and Notify
Menu. (See Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu and Chapter 8 – Notify Menu for
detailed information.)

6. Repeat Step 5 for each of the User ID mailboxes copied.

Delete a Mailbox

➤ To delete an existing User ID mailbox, including all messages and recordings

CAUTION! Delete all Guest User IDs of this User ID mailbox before deleting the User
ID mailbox.

1. In the User ID field, enter the User ID number of the mailbox you want to delete. Press
Enter.

2. Verify that this is the User ID mailbox you want to delete.

3. To delete the mailbox, press Alt+D.

CAUTION! Once deleted, there is no way to retrieve the User ID mailbox.

Mailbox Lists

➤ To list the existing User ID mailboxes

1. Select Table by pressing Alt+T.
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2. The two list options display:

BoxList

➤ To access BoxList

1. Press Enter.

2. “Table” displays in the upper right hand corner of the screen. The User IDs list in
numerical order, along with the Comment, Extension, Directory Name 1, Directory
Name 2, and Messages Current fields. See Figure 6-1 for a sample listing. For field
definitions, see the Options Screen fields.

➤ To access a specific User ID from the BoxList

1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the User ID.

2. Press Enter. The Users Menu displays with this User ID’s information.

➤ To return to the Users Menu

➤ Press Esc.

STG0084

Boxlist 

AmisNodeList

Esc/EXIT Enter/SELECT

MessagesUser ID

225
226
227
228
229
230
231

1 (    25 sec)
2 (   601 sec)
3 (   153 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
1 (    65 sec)
7 (   320 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)
0 (     0 sec)

Michaels Sara Beth
Garcia Maria
Scott Donna
Smith Joe
Chow Bill
Washington JoAnn
Thomas Steve

DIRECTORY IN
GREETING
INSTRUCTIONS
Fax Tone Det
Future Deliv
Guest Defaul
Defaults Box
Direct Messa
SYSTEM ADMIN

Comment Extension Name

0054STG

Figure 6-1 Sampler User ID Listing (BoxList)
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AmisNodeList
The AmisNodeList lists mailboxes that have “Gateway Box” set to Yes.

➤ To access AmisNodeList

1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight AmisNodeList.

2. Press Enter.

3. “NodeList” displays in the upper right hand corner of the screen. AMIS node User IDs
list in numerical order, along with the Comment and AmisSystem Number fields. See
Figure 6-2 for a sample listing. For field definitions, see the Options screen fields.

➤ To access a specific User ID from AmisNodeList

1. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the User ID.

2. Press Enter.

The Users Menu displays with this User ID’s information.

➤ To return to the Users Menu

➤ Press Esc.

Esc/Exit  PgDn/Next  PgUp/Prev NodeListNodeList

AmisSystem Number

1#310#5551200#
1#714#5833720#

User ID

6000
6001

Comments

Gateway MBX
Proxy MBX

0072STG

Figure 6-2 Sampler AMIS Node Listing (AmisNodeList)
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Field Descriptions

The following fields appear on all screens:

Menu Bar Access and viewing options

Save Press Alt+S to save the current User ID mailbox.

Delete Press Alt+D to delete the current User ID mailbox.

Copy Press Alt+C to copy the current User ID mailbox.

Auto Press Alt+A to access the Auto Menu.

Notify Press Alt+N to access the Notify Menu.

Table Press Alt+T to select a table:

BoxList:Press Enter to list all User ID mailboxes.

AmisNodeList:Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight AmisNodeList
and then press Enter to list all Amis nodes.

Esc/EXIT Press Esc to exit the Users Menu and return to the Main Menu.

Pg/Dn NEXT Press Page Down to view the next User ID mailbox.

PgUp/PREV Press Page Up to view the previous User ID mailbox.

User ID: 215215 Comment:
Extension: 215215
Directory Name 1: SmithSmith Directory Name 2: PatPat

Security Code:

S T R A T A G Y

Save DDelete CCopy
Auto NNotify TTable

Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV
Info/Status Group/Chains

Options

0074STG

Menu Bar

User's
Information

(Information in this area varies by screen.)

Figure 6-3 Options Screen with Sample User’s Information
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Options Press O to access the current User ID’s basic and Amis options.

Info/Status Press I to view the current User ID’s statistics.

Group/Chains Press G to access the current User ID’s group, chain, and menu options.

User’s
Information

Minimum information Stratagy requires for a standard User ID which
transfers calls and takes messages.

User ID User ID mailbox number. Usually associated with a telephone extension
(for simplicity). Employees without a telephone extension can have a
mailbox from which they can send and receive messages. Mailboxes can
be used for special functions such as directories or question and answer
surveys.

Possible values: 0 ~ 99999999 (must be unique).

Comment Notation or reminder about the function of the mailbox.

For example, a User ID may be identified by function (extension,
information box, etc.) or contents (greeting, directory, etc.).

Extension Programmed dial actions Stratagy performs to transfer a call that has
accessed the User ID (i.e., Do Not Disturb is OFF). Includes transfer to a
User ID mailbox, a remote number, or paging. Normally a simple
extension number.

Default: value entered in User ID field.

Directory
Name 1

The first of two names Stratagy searches when a caller uses the
directory (default 411).

For most companies, this is the User ID owner’s first name. For User IDs
that do not appear in the directory, leave this field blank.

Note It is important that each user record his name.

The directory works as follows. If a caller wants to speak with Donna, the
caller would enter digits corresponding to these letters on the touch-tone
telephone (i.e., 36662). For the first User ID Directory Name field that
matches the caller’s entry, Stratagy plays the name recording.
Depending upon the Stratagy System Configuration parameter
dir_play_uid, Stratagy also plays the digits of the User ID field. If no name
recording is available, depending on the dir_play_uid setting, Stratagy
does not present an entry or play the digits of the User ID field.

Since Stratagy plays the name recording of all User IDs that match a
caller’s entry for the company directory, you can use this capability as a
general search and playback system. The User ID used for directory
searching can be defined on a per port basis using the box_idx Stratagy
System Configuration parameter.

For details about the Stratagy System Configuration parameters, see
Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.
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User’s
Information

Minimum information Stratagy requires for a standard User ID which
transfers calls and takes messages.

Directory
Name 2

The second of two names Stratagy may search when a caller uses the
directory (default 411).

For most companies, this is the User ID owner’s last name or another
way to reference this User ID, such as a variation in spelling (Cathy,
Kathy) or a nickname (Michael, Mike). It can also be used for the name of
an additional user when a User ID is shared.

For User IDs that do not appear in the directory, leave this field blank.

Security Code Password that permits the user access to this User ID mailbox. The
security code insures that only appropriate users can change greeting,
record custom busy message, listen to messages left for this User ID, or
change option settings.

The initial value depends on the value of the Security Code field of the
Defaults Box User ID (default 997). If blank, the initial security code for all
User IDs is the same number as the User ID (e.g., for User ID 234, the
security code is 234). Otherwise, it is the security code for User ID 997
(default is 997).

If the security code is set to something untypeable at a telephone (such
as an X), no one can log into the User ID mailbox.

The user can change the password to assure confidentiality. For added
security, the code does not display on the screen. You cannot view the
security code; you can only change it.
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Options Screen

Menu Bar See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

User’s
Information

See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

Basic
Options

Ring No Answer, Do Not Disturb, Call Screening, and message
information for the User ID mailbox.

Ring No Answer (RNA)

Maximum
Rings

When transferring a call to the User ID, the number of rings Stratagy
waits before determining a Ring No Answer status. This option only
works when Stratagy is controlling the call transfer during a monitored,
or supervised, transfer.

For example, if the telephone is not answered within four rings, Stratagy
may play this User ID’s greeting and take a message, or transfer the call
to another extension if an RNA chain is being used.

Possible values: 0 (uses system default), 1 ~ 9
Default: 4

0065STG

S T R A T A G Y

Save DDelete CCopy
Auto NNotify TTable

Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV
Info/Status GGroup/Chains

Options

User ID: 215215 Comment:
Extension: 215215
Directory Name 1: SmithSmith Directory Name 2: PatPat

Security Code:

Basic Options:

Maximum Rings: 00 (default is 44) Current Greeting: 11   Max: 4545 sec
Do Not Disturb: OFFOFF Lock:OFFOFF Busy Message: SYSSYS Max: 4545 Sec
Screen Calls: OFFOFF Lock:OFFOFF ID Call ?: NONO Busy Hold : YESYES

Store Messages: YESYES Max:180180 sec Play Date/Time?: NONO Slow Menu : NONO
Copy Message To: Record Name?: YESYES Saved Msg Que : YESYES
Message Volume: 00  Guests: 00 Message Order : FIFOFIFO Caller Menu: NONO

Alternate Rate: 00 Use At Login : NONO

Amis Options: Gateway Box: NONO AmisSysNumber:

Menu Bar

User's
Information

Basic
Options

AMIS
Options

Figure 6-4 Options Screen with Sample Data
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Do Not Disturb (DND)

Do Not
Disturb
(DND)

Whether Stratagy transfers callers directly to a user’s mailbox without
ringing the user’s phone. If Lock Do Not Disturb is set to OFF, the user
can toggle this feature on or off through the telephone.

If the intention of the User ID is to offer recorded information, set Do Not
Disturb to ON and Lock Do Not Disturb to ON.

ON: Do Not Disturb is on. Calls to this User ID are never transferred
to an extension. The greeting plays immediately.

OFF: Do Not Disturb is off.
Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (DND not active)

Lock Locks the current Do Not Disturb setting. The current Do Not Disturb
setting cannot be changed by the user through the telephone.

If the intention of the User ID is to offer recorded information, set Do Not
Disturb to ON and Lock Do Not Disturb to ON.

ON: User will not be permitted to access or change the Do Not
Disturb setting through the telephone.

OFF: User can change the Do Not Disturb setting.
Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (not locked)

Call Screening

Screen
Calls

Whether Stratagy asks the caller to record his name before attempting a
transfer to the user’s extension, allowing a user to accept, decline, or
transfer the call:

ON: Stratagy asks the caller to record his name, and then attempts
to reach the user. If the user answers, Stratagy plays that
recording. The user can press:
1 to accept the call. Stratagy connects the caller to the

user.
2 to reject the call and hang up. Stratagy reconnects to the

caller and plays the user’s mailbox greeting. Stratagy
follows the procedures used for the Ring No Answer
chain.

3 to transfer the call with an announcement. The user dials
the extension to transfer the call and hangs up. Stratagy
plays “Your call is being transferred to” and the name
recording or the User ID of the extension where the call
is being transferred. Stratagy transfers the caller to the
new extension.

4 to transfer the call without announcement. The user dials
the extension to transfer the call and hangs up. Stratagy
asks the caller to continue to hold and transfers the caller
to the new extension.

OFF: Stratagy transfers the caller to the extension without inquiry.
Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (Call screening is off)
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Lock Locks the current Screen Calls setting. The current Screen Calls setting
cannot be changed by the user through the telephone.

ON: User will not be permitted to access or change the Screen
Calls setting through the telephone.

OFF: User can change Screen Calls selection.
Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (not locked)

Messages and Greetings

Store
Messages

Whether Stratagy allows the User ID mailbox to store messages.

Certain applications require a User ID mailbox to play information only
and not record messages. To prevent Stratagy from taking messages
after the User ID’s greeting plays, set Store Messages to NO and Copy
Messages To to blank.

YES: This User ID mailbox may store messages.
NO: This User ID mailbox may not store messages.

Note If Copy Message To has a valid User ID, the message is
recorded, then stored in the Copy Message To User ID
mailbox.

Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES (Store Messages is ON)

Max
(Store
Messages)

Maximum message length in seconds a caller is allowed when leaving a
message.

Possible values: 0 (unlimited), 1 ~ 999 (seconds)
Default: 180 (180 seconds = 3 minutes)

Copy
Messages
To

User ID mailbox which will receive a copy of this User ID mailbox’s
messages.

Note Messages can only be copied once. Stratagy does not chain
copy to multiple mailboxes.

If Store Messages is set to YES, Stratagy stores the message in both
the accessed User ID mailbox and the Copy Messages To User ID
mailbox.

If Store Messages is set to NO, Stratagy stores the message only in the
Copy Messages To User ID mailbox.

Certain applications require a User ID mailbox to play information only
and not record messages. To prevent Stratagy from taking messages
after the User ID’s greeting plays, set Store Messages to NO and Copy
Messages To to blank.

Possible values: blank, valid User ID mailbox
Default: blank (Copy Messages To is off)
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Message
Volume

Volume at which messages are played back to the user. This value can
be set by the user through the telephone, using the Play Message
Controls.

Possible values: -8 (softest) ~ 8 (loudest)
Default: 0

Guests Number of Guest User IDs the User ID can create. For each Guest User
ID created, the value decrements by 1. For example, if the Guests field
was set to 5 and the user created 3 Guest User IDs, Guests would now
display 2.

0 ~ 99: Number of Guest User IDs the user can create.
-1: User cannot use the Guest User ID feature
Possible values: -1 (cannot use Guest User IDs) 0 ~ 99
Default: -1

Current
Greeting

Which of eight User ID greetings plays. This value can be set by the user
through the telephone unless Current Greeting Max is set to 0.

Each mailbox user may record up to seven custom greetings. The
system default greeting is “Please leave a message for [name],” as per
the user’s name recording.

Possible values: 0, 1 ~ 7
Default: 0 (system greeting)

Max
(Current
Greeting)

Maximum greeting length (seconds) for each custom greeting recorded
by the user. Whether the user can change the current greeting.

Possible values: 0 (user cannot record or change greetings), 1 ~ 999
Default: 45

Busy
Message

Greeting caller receives when the extension is busy. This value can be
set by the user through the telephone unless Busy Greeting Max is set
to 0. (See “Manage Mailbox” in the Stratagy User Guide for more
information.)

SYS: System busy greeting. Stratagy advises the caller that he may
hold for the extension by pressing*, dial another extension, or
leave a message by waiting for the tone. If the caller chooses
to hold, Stratagy informs the caller of his position in the hold
queue and then plays 30 seconds of the Busy-Hold Music file
before trying the extension again. After each transfer attempt,
the caller will be given the same options.

CUS: Custom busy greeting.
Possible values: CUS, SYS
Default: SYS

Max
(Busy
Message)

Maximum greeting length (seconds) for the custom busy greeting
recorded by the user. Whether the user can change the busy greeting.

Possible values: 0 (user cannot record or change greeting), 1 ~ 999
Default: 45 (seconds)
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ID Call? Identify callee. Play the name recording of the User ID mailbox the
caller dialled.

YES: Stratagy plays the name recording of the User ID accessed to
reach the extension. Used when more than one User ID
mailbox is assigned to the same telephone extension.

NO: Stratagy plays a connection tone to the answering party.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO

Busy Hold Whether a caller can press*to hold when the extension is busy.

Yes: The caller can press* to hold.
NO: The caller cannot hold.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES

Play Date/
Time?

During message playback, play the date and time a message was
recorded.

YES: Play the date and time before playing the message.
NO: Do not play date and time.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES (play date and time).

Slow Menu Length of time Stratagy pauses between User ID mailbox menu choices
when stating them to the user (e.g. Main Menu options).

YES: Add extra time between menu choices.
NO: Do not add extra time.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO

Record
Name?

Whether the user can record his/her name for playback/identification to
a caller.

Yes: User can record his/her name
NO: User cannot record his/her name.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES

Saved Msg
Que

Whether Stratagy uses separate message lists of new and saved
messages.

Yes: Two message queues: new and saved.
NO: One message queue.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES

CAUTION! Delete all messages in this mailbox before changing
the number of message queues.
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Message
Order

Order in which Stratagy plays back caller messages to the user.

FIFO: First-In First-Out. Stratagy plays the oldest messages first.
LIFO: Last-In First-Out. Stratagy plays the most recent message first.
Possible values: FIFO, LIFO
Default: FIFO

Caller Menu Whether Stratagy presents a message menu to outside callers.

YES: Before pressing # to send a message, outside callers can
review, re-record, append, add destinations, set urgent or
private, or cancel.

NO: Outside callers can only press # to send a message.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: YES

Alternate
Rate

Alternate speed Stratagy uses while playing messages or prompts.
While listening to a message, the user can press ## to toggle between
the two speeds.

Note Alternate rate can only be implemented while listening to a
message.

Possible values: 0 (normal), 1 ~ 4 (fastest)
Default: 0 (normal)

Use At
Login

Whether Stratagy plays messages and prompts at the alternate rate
when a user logs in.

YES: Stratagy uses the alternate rate.
NO: Stratagy uses the normal rate.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO

AMIS
Options

AMIS information for the User ID mailbox.

Gateway
Box

Whether this User ID mailbox is an AMIS gateway.

Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO

AmisSysNu
mber

Telephone number of the AMIS gateway box used to identify incoming
AMIS calls. Equates to the identification number of a remote node.

Format: 1#area code#number

Example: 1#714#5551212
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Group/Chains Screen

Menu Bar See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

User’s
Information

See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

Chains Chain information for the User ID mailbox.

Chains are how we tell Stratagy what to do with a caller when one of
three specific conditions apply: Done, RNA (Ring No Answer), Busy.

CAUTION! Avoid programming chains that contain loops. For
normal Stratagy operation, we recommend that you program all
chains to eventually end at System Administrator User ID 999
(which defaults to disconnect, @H) and never change the User
ID 999 default.

Stratagy permits you to program chains, allowing the flexibility to
provide call routing solutions to many varied customer applications. If
you create a loop when programming Stratagy with chains of User
IDs, all Stratagy ports will become busy and you will need to reboot
the system.

Conditions which create loops include:

� The most common condition is usually triggered by no caller
DTMF action followed by a hang up.

For the following explanation assume that the reserved User IDs
are set to their default values.

Operator User ID 0
Caller Instructions User ID 991
System Administrator User ID 999

User ID: 215215 Comment:
Extension: 215215
Directory Name 1: SmithSmith Directory Name 2: PatPat

Security Code:

Chains: Groups:
Chain Done: Group1: 11
Chain RNA : Group2: 00
Chain Busy: Group3: 00
Chain Delay: 00 Group4: 00

Menus:
1: 2: 3:
4: 5: 6:
7: 8: 9:

0:

S T R A T A G Y

Save DDelete CCopy
Auto NNotify TTable

Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV
Options IInfo/Status

Groups/
Chains

0067STG

Menu Bar

User's
Information

Chains/
Groups

Menus

Figure 6-5 Groups/Chains Screen with Sample Data
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By default, if there is no caller DTMF action, all Stratagy User IDs
return to Caller Instructions User ID 991 when done. User ID 991
defaults to dtmg_gate, which defaults to TRUE. At dtmg_gate,
Stratagy asks the caller to say “yes” if he would like to transfer to
the Operator. If Stratagy detects any verbal response, Stratagy
transfers the caller to the extension for the Operator User ID 0. If
there is no response, Stratagy disconnects the caller. This is
normal operation for Stratagy (See Chapter 5 – How Stratagy
Operates for more information).
However, some applications require dtmg_gate to be FALSE, so
there is no query of the caller. If the gate is FALSE and the
Operator User ID 0 Done chain is set to Caller Instructions User
ID 991 (or no Done chain, defaulting to 991), a loop has been
created and Stratagy ports eventually lock up. To avoid this, you
can program User ID 0 to have System Administrator User ID
999 as its Done chain (User ID 999 defaults to disconnect, @H).

� Programming one or more User IDs Done chains to loop back to
the same User IDs causes Stratagy ports to lock up. For
example; do not program User ID 200 Done chain to User ID
200. And, do not program User ID 200 Done chain to User ID
201 and User ID 201 Done chain to User ID 200, etc.

Chain Done Instructs Stratagy where to send a caller who remains on the line after
leaving a message or after listening to an announcement only User ID
mailbox.

blank: Stratagy uses the Done chain of the Company Greeting
User ID (generally 990), which normally points to User ID
991 (Caller Instructions User ID).

Possible values: blank, another User ID
Default: blank (Done chain of the Company Greeting User ID)

Chain RNA Instructs Stratagy where to send a caller when there is a Ring No
Answer at this User ID’s extension. Defining an RNA chain enables
Stratagy to control extension hunting.

Possible values: blank, another User ID
Default: blank (plays the current greeting for the mailbox)

Chain Busy Instructs Stratagy where to send a caller when this User ID’s
extension is Busy.

Possible values: blank, another User ID
Default: blank (plays the busy greeting for the mailbox and takes a

message)

Chain Delay Number of tenths of seconds Stratagy waits after playing this User
ID’s greeting before continuing processing. Callers may enter DTMF
to transfer processing to another User ID.

Possible values: 10ths of seconds (a value of 10 equals 1 second)
Default: 0 (no additional delay)
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Groups Group information for the User ID mailbox.

Groups control which User IDs a call may access. Each User ID
mailbox user may be a member of up to four groups. To be able to
access another User ID, the caller User ID must share at least one
group number with the currently accessed User ID. If all groups are
set to 0, then no other User ID may be accessed.

For example, assume the following:

User IDGroup 1Group 2Group 3Group 4
1001000
2221500
3035700
4407000

For the above example, User ID 100 may access User ID 222 only.
User ID 222 may access User IDs 100 and 303. User ID 303 may
access User IDs 222 and 440. User ID 440 may access User ID 303
only.

Groups are useful for isolating different departments in the same
company or different companies sharing one system. For example,
suppose two companies share the same President, Vice President,
and Controller and you would want them accessible to all companies;
but each company has a different Human Resources department that
you may want to prevent caller access from one to the other.

Group 1 First of four groups.

Possible values: 0 (not in use), 1 ~ 99,999,999
Default: 1 (Group 1. This is Stratagy’s default; and may have been

redefined during configuration.)

Group 2 Second of four groups.

Possible values: 0 (not in use), 1 ~ 99,999,999
Default: 0 (Not in use. This is Stratagy’s default; and may have been

redefined during configuration.)

Group 3 Third of four groups.

Possible values: 0 (not in use), 1 ~ 99,999,999
Default: 0 (Not in use. This is Stratagy’s default; and may have been

redefined during configuration.)

Group 4 Fourth of four groups.

Possible values: 0 (not in use), 1 ~ 99,999,999
Default: 0 (Not in use. This is Stratagy’s default; and may have been

redefined during configuration.)
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Menus Menu information for the User ID mailbox.

Menus define the destination the call will be sent when the caller
presses one of the ten possible menu options while listening to the
greeting of this mailbox. Menus can accommodate an unlimited
number of special applications.

Each User ID mailbox may reference up to 10 single-digit menu
selections. Each menu selection may be assigned to a particular User
ID. If the caller dials an assigned menu selection, Stratagy transfers
the caller to the assigned User ID. Stratagy processes unassigned
menu digits normally. For example, if the menu digit 0 is not defined
and the caller dials 0, Stratagy selects User ID 0 (typically, the
operator).

A special function User ID mailbox set up for customer service using
menus might be defined as follows. For Sales Assistance, press 1; for
Product Information, press 2; for Service, press 3; or press 0 for the
operator.

The menu set up would look like:

1: 2222: 3503: 516
4:5:6:
7:8:9:
0: 240

If the caller selects 1 (Sales Assistance), the call would be transferred
to User ID mailbox 222. If the caller selects 2 (Product Information),
the call would be transferred to User ID mailbox 350. If the caller
selects 3, the call would be transferred to User ID mailbox 516
(Service). If the caller selects 0 (Operator), the call would be
transferred to the customer service secretary at extension 240. If the
caller presses a menu digit that does not contain a User ID, the call
would be transferred to that User ID (e.g., if the caller presses 7, he
would be transferred to User ID 7).
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Info/Status Screen

Menu Bar See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

User’s
Information

See “Field Descriptions” in this chapter for a definition of the fields.

User’s
Statistics

Display only—statistics (creation, saved and connect) for the User ID
mailbox.

Box Created Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) this User ID mailbox was originally
created. Time is in military format (24-hour clock).

Box Saved Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) this User ID mailbox was last
updated. Time is in military format (24-hour clock).

Connected
Secs

Number of seconds callers have been connected to this mailbox since
it was created.

User Secs Number of seconds users have been connected to this mailbox since
it was created.

Message
Statistics

Display only—voice and fax message statistics for the User ID
mailbox.

Current Number of voice and fax messages currently stored and number of
seconds for playback of these stored messages.

New Number of new voice and fax messages.

Figure 6-6 Info/Status Screen with Sample Data

0066STG

User ID: 215215 Comment:
Extension: 215215
Directory Name 1: SmithSmith Directory Name 2: PatPat

Security Code:

User's Statistics:
Box Created: 06/15/95 At: 12:42 Connected Secs: 277
Box Saved: 07/13/9 At: 15:40 User Secs:Max: 7011

Messages:
Current: 3, 0 new ( 32 sec) Faxes:Faxes:
Maximum: 3 Total 11 Total Faxes:  0

Statistics:
Statistics Started: 06/15/95 At: 12:42

Calls: 9 Last Called: 07/06/95 At: 17:01
Transfers: 0 Last Transfered: NEVER At:

Logins: 73 Last Login: 07/06/95 At: 17:01
Notifies: 18 Last Notified: 06/20/95 At: 15:53

S T R A T A G Y

Save DDelete CCopy
Auto NNotify TTable

Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV
Group/Chains OOptions

 Info/
Status

Menu Bar

User's
Information

User's
Statistics

Message
Statistics/

Faxes

Statistics
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Maximum Maximum number of messages (voice and fax) stored at the same
time since the mailbox was created.

Total Number of voice and fax messages stored since the mailbox was
created.

Faxes Display only—fax statistics for the User ID mailbox.

Total Faxes Number of fax messages currently stored.

Statistics Display only—call, transfer, log in and notify statistics for the User ID
mailbox.

Statistics
Started

Last time statistics were reset. Statistics can be reset by selecting
reset after running a System Report, using the Report option on the
Main Menu, or by using the System Administrator User ID option of
Reset User ID.

Calls Number of times the User ID mailboxes was accessed by a caller
since statistics were last reset.

Last Called Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) of the last call. Time is in military
format (24-hour clock).

Transfers Number of times Stratagy successfully completed a call transfer to the
extension associated with this User ID since statistics were last reset.

Last
Transferred

Date (mm/dd/yy) and time (hh:mm) of the last transfer. Time is in
military format (24-hour clock).

Logins Number of times the mailbox user accessed the mailbox for message
retrieval or other mailbox functions since statistics were last reset.

Last Login Last time (date and time) this mailbox user accessed this mailbox for
message retrieval or other mailbox functions since statistics were last
reset. Time is in military format (24-hour clock).

Notifies Number of times this mailbox user was notified of new messages.

Last Notified Last time (date and time) this mailbox user was notified of new
messages. Time is in military format (24-hour clock).
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Auto (Scheduling) Menu 7

This chapter discusses:
� Accessing and exiting the menu
� Menu Options
� How Stratagy uses Auto Scheduling records
� Record field values
� Records
� Field descriptions
Customising User ID mailboxes involves defining User IDs using the Users, Auto
(Scheduling), and Notify Menus. This chapter discusses the Auto Menu.
The Auto (Scheduling) Menu enables you to set up automatic changes for each User ID
mailbox. You can set these changes to occur at a specific time, on certain days of the week, or
on a specified date. For example, based on your Auto definition, Stratagy will answer your
company’s telephone during the day with your daytime (open) greeting and during off-hours
with your nighttime (closed) greeting.
By defining Auto fields, you can schedule when a User ID mailbox will change the:
� Do Not Disturb setting
� Call Screening setting
� Greeting number
� Destination defined in the Extension field
� Number of rings before taking a message for this extension
See Chapter 1 – Before You Install for a form to use for defining Auto records. See Chapter 5
– How Stratagy Operates for information about customising User ID mailboxes. See
Chapter 6 – Users Menu and Chapter 8 – Notify Menu for information about the other
menus. See Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples for sample customised User ID mailboxes.

Access/Exit the Menu
See Chapter 6 – Users Menu for information about accessing and exiting the Users Menu.

➤ To access the Auto Menu from the Users Menu

➤ While viewing a specific User ID mailbox record, press Alt+A.

➤ To exit the Auto Menu

1. Press Alt+S to save.

2. Press Esc to return to the Users Menu.

Important! To save your modifications to the current Auto record, you must press Alt+S
before pressing Esc.
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Menu Options
The Auto Menu (Figure 7-1) consists of four sections:
� Menu Bar: access and viewing options (select).
� User’s Information: overlay of information about this User ID mailbox from the Users

Menu (display).
� Auto Record Summary: 10 one-line descriptions of existing schedules (display).
� Auto Record Options: Auto fields for the record highlighted in the Auto Record

Summary (modify).

How Stratagy Uses Auto Scheduling Records
The following concepts are the keys to understanding how Stratagy uses Auto Scheduling
records:
� Stratagy waits for the right date, time, and day, and then makes the specified changes.
� The changes remain in effect until you either disable the Auto Scheduling record or

another record with different options is scheduled to start.
� If the re-schedule information does not fall on a valid day, Stratagy increments the Next

Change date until it falls on a valid day as defined by the Days of the Week, Restricted
To field. For example, to schedule a greeting to play on August Bank Holiday each year
you would set the following fields to:

� Enabled—YES

� Change On—08/26/96 (August Bank Holiday in 1996)

� At—8:00

� And Every Month(s)—12

� Restrict To:MTWTFSS
        YNNNNNN

Stratagy checks for the next Monday after 08/26/96 and displays Next Change: 08/25/
97, which is the next day that meets the criteria specified in the record.

Important! When creating Auto (Schedule) tables, be careful that records do not overlap,
begin or end at the exact same time.

Record Field Values

➤ To enter or change field values

1. Place the solid color edit block that appears on the screen next to the field name. Use
Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓) to move between fields or press Home to move the edit
block to the first field.

2. Type the information in the field.

3. Press Enter (for some fields, press the spacebar to toggle the value).

Online help is available on a field-by-field basis. See “Using Stratagy” on Page 3-5 for more
information.
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Records
The following are step-by-step procedures for creating, modifying and disabling Auto
Scheduling records.

Create Records

➤ To create an Auto Scheduling record

1. In the Auto Record Summary section, highlight the first available <Disabled>
description line. Use the PgDn and PgUp keys to move between lines.

2. Press the spacebar to toggle the Auto Record Options Enabled field to YES.

3. Define the Auto Scheduling Record Options fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

4. Press Alt+S to save the record. Stratagy automatically transfers the data to the
description line in the Auto Scheduling Record Summary highlighted in Step 1.

Modify Records

➤ To modify an existing Auto Scheduling record

1. In the Auto Scheduling Record Summary section, highlight the record you want to
define. Use the PgDn and PgUp keys to move between lines.

2. If appropriate, press the spacebar to toggle the Auto Scheduling Record Options
Enabled field to YES.

3. Define the Auto Scheduling Record Options fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

4. Press Alt+S to save the record. Stratagy automatically transfers the data to the
description line in the Auto Scheduling Record Summary highlighted in Step 1.

Disable Records

➤ To disable an existing Auto Schedule Record

1. In the Auto Scheduling Record Summary section, highlight the appropriate <Enabled>
description line. Use the PgDn and PgUp to move between lines.

2. Press the spacebar to toggle the Auto Scheduling Record Options Enabled field to NO.

3. Press Alt+S to save the record. Stratagy automatically disables the description line in
the Auto Scheduling Record Summary highlighted in Step 1.
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Field Descriptions

Menu Bar Access and viewing options

Save Press Alt+S to save the current Auto record.

Esc/EXIT Press Esc to exit the Auto Menu and return to the Users Menu.

PgDn/NEXT Press Page Down to view the next Auto record for this User ID.

PgUp/PREV Press Page Up to view the previous Auto record for this User ID.

Auto Menu title.

User’s Information Display only—changes to these fields must be made in the Users
Menu—Chapter 6 .

User ID User ID mailbox number.

Comment Notation or reminder about the functions of this mailbox.

Security Code Password that permits the user access to this User ID mailbox.
(Does not display.)

Extension Programmed dial actions Stratagy performs to transfer a call that
has accessed the User ID (i.e., Do Not Disturb is OFF). Includes
transfer to a User ID mailbox, a remote number, or paging.

Directory Name 1 The first of two names Stratagy searches when a caller uses the
directory (default 411).

Save Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV

User ID:
Extension:

990 Company GreetingComment: Security Code:

Directory Name 1:

NEXT: 08/30/94 09:00; RNA -> 0 DND -> ON CS -> OFF GRT -> 1
NEXT: 08/30/94 17:00; RNA -> 0 DND -> ON CS -> OFF GRT -> 2
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>

Enabled

Extension:
Rings: 0 Do Not Disturb: ON Call Screening: OFF Greeting #: 1

Change On:
And Every:

08/20/1994 At 09:00
 0 month(s) 1 day(s)
 0 hour(s)  0 minute(s)

Restrict To:              

Next Change: 08/30/94 09:00

Directory Name 2:

1

M T W T F S S

STG0053

Menu Bar

User's
Information

Auto
Scheduling

Record
Summary

Auto
Scheduling

Record
Options

Figure 7-1 Auto Menu with Sample Data
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Directory Name 2 The second of two names Stratagy may search for when a caller
uses the directory (default 411).

Auto Scheduling
Record Summary

Display only—one-line descriptions of each existing Auto
Scheduling record

Auto Scheduling
Record Options

Auto fields for the record highlighted in the Auto Scheduling
Record Summary.

Enabled Enable or disable the current Auto record (auto scheduling).

YES Enable the record. Stratagy carries out the instructions
defined by the record.

NO Disable the current Auto Schedule record.
Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO

First Scheduled Change

Change On Date (mm/dd/yyyy) of first scheduled change.

At Time (hh:mm) of first scheduled change. Military format (24-hour
clock).

To guarantee that Stratagy will program a holiday schedule after
the open greeting schedule, set the holiday greeting’s Change At
time one minute after the regular open greeting time in case the
holiday and open greeting schedules take place on the same day.

Frequency of Change

Stratagy adjusts the next event time forward one day at a time per
Days of the Week, Restricted To until the first valid day is found,
regardless of the values in the Frequency of Change fields.

To program holidays that occur on different days each year, such
as Thanksgiving and Labor day, define the Frequency of Change
fields of as 11 months and 29 days, restricted to the appropriate
Days of the Week.

And Every
Month(s)

Number of months before this change will re-occur at the time
defined under Change On/At. For example, most holiday
greetings would be set to occur every 12 months on the day
specified.

Possible values: 0 ~ 12
Default: 0 (months)

And Every Day(s) Number of days before this change will re-occur at the time
defined under Change On/At. With every 1 day, the change occurs
daily; with every 14 days, the change occurs every two weeks.

Possible values: 0 ~ 31
Default: 0 (days)
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And Every
Hour(s)

Number of hours before this change will re-occur. With every 12
hours, the change occurs twice daily.

Possible values: 0 ~ 23
Default: 0 (hours)

And Every
Minute(s)

Number of minutes before this change will re-occur. With every 30
minutes, the change occurs every half hour.

Possible values: 0 ~ 59
Default: 0 (minutes)

Days of the Week

Restricted To Days of the week to which the change is restricted.

Y: Yes, the change occurs on this day of the week.
N: No, the change does not occur on this day of the week.

Note Stratagy adjusts the next event time forward one day
at a time until the first valid day is found, regardless of
the values in the Frequency of Change fields.

In the following example, the change is scheduled for Monday
through Friday only.

Restricted To: MTWTFSS
YYYYYNN

Possible values: Y, N
Default: Y

Next Change

Next Change Display only—date and time the next change will occur (mm/dd/
yyyy hh:mm). Time is expressed in military format (24-hour clock).
If an Auto Scheduling record is disabled, this field displays
NEVER.

User ID Settings

Extension New extension Stratagy rings when this record is active. More
specifically, programmed dial actions Stratagy performs after the
change occurs to transfer a call that has accessed the User ID
(i.e., Do Not Disturb is OFF). For example, ring a different
extension after hours rather than during the day.

Valid entries: include User ID mailbox, telephone extension,
Token Programming Language

Default: Users Menu’s Extension value for this User ID
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Rings When the change occurs, the maximum number of rings Stratagy
must wait when transferring a call to this User ID before
determining a Ring No Answer.

Possible values: 0 (uses system default), 1 ~ 9
Default: 0

Do Not Disturb
(DND)

Value for Do Not Disturb when the change occurs, even if the
Users Menu’s Lock Do Not Disturb is ON.

ON: Stratagy plays the User’s mailbox greeting to the caller
without attempting to ring the extension.

OFF: Stratagy follows the dialling instructions provided in the
Extension field.

Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (DND not active)

Call Screening Value for Call Screening when the change occurs, even if the
Users Menu’s Lock Call Screening is ON.

ON: Stratagy asks the caller to record his name, and then
attempts to reach the user. If the user answers, Stratagy
plays that recording. The user can press:
1 to accept the call. Stratagy connects the caller to

the user.
2 to reject the call and hang up. Stratagy reconnects

to the caller and plays the user’s mailbox greeting.
Stratagy follows the procedures used for the Ring
No Answer chain.

3 to transfer the call with an announcement. The
user dials the extension to transfer the call and
hangs up. Stratagy plays “Your call is being
transferred to” and the name recording or the User
ID of the extension where the call is being
transferred. Stratagy transfers the caller to the new
extension.

4 to transfer the call without announcement. The
user dials the extension to transfer the call and
hangs up. Stratagy asks the caller to continue to
hold and transfers the caller to the new extension.

OFF: Stratagy transfers the caller to the extension without
inquiry.

Possible values: ON, OFF
Default: OFF (Call Screening is off)

Greeting # Which of eight greetings—the system greeting or one of seven
User ID greetings—this extension/mailbox plays when the change
occurs. Plays even if Users Menu’s Current Greeting Max is set to
0 (user cannot change greeting).

Possible values: 0, 1-7
Default: 0 (system greeting)
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Notify Menu 8

This chapter discusses:
� Accessing and exiting the menu
� Menu Options
� Templates
� Record field values
� Records
� Field descriptions
Customising User ID mailboxes involves defining User IDs using the Users, Auto
(Scheduling), and Notify Menus. This chapter discusses the Notify Menu.
The Notify Menu enables you to program Stratagy to automatically call a user to notify him/
her of messages. There are ten Notify records available for each User ID. Each record
represents one method of notifying the user of new messages.
The six types of notification (normal, relay, pickup, disk, and urgent) are based on the action
that activates the notification. Notification methods are programmed using the Token
Programming Language (Chapter 10 – Token Programming) and include message waiting
lights, beepers, pagers, other telephones (inside extensions or outside numbers), and office
paging systems.
By using available templates (predefined notification instructions), fields may be defined and
assigned to one or more mailboxes that require the same type of notification (for example,
message waiting lights). Stratagy accommodates variable information, such as the User’s
extension number when lighting a message light, to streamline notification set up.
Notification can occur based on the following:
� Days of the week
� Hours of the day
� Time interval between notifications (e.g., every 30 minutes)
� Number of times to repeat notification process (e.g., two times)
See Chapter 1 – Before You Install for a form to use when defining Notify records. See
Chapter 5 – How Stratagy Operates for information about customising User ID mailboxes.
See Chapter 6 – Users Menu and Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu for information about
the other menus. See Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples for sample customised User ID
mailboxes.

Access/Exit the Menu
See Chapter 6 – Users Menu for information about accessing and exiting the Users Menu.

➤ To access the Notify Menu through the Users Menu

➤ While viewing a specific User ID mailbox record, press Alt+N.

➤ To exit the Notify Menu

1. Press Alt+S to save.
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2. Press Esc to return to the Users Menu.

Important! To save your modifications to the current Notify record, press Alt+S to save
before pressing Esc.

Menu Options
The Notify Menu (Figure 8-1) consists of four parts:
� Menu Bar: access and viewing options (select).
� User’s Information: overlay of information about this User ID mailbox from the Users

Menu (display).
� Notify Record Summary: ten one-line descriptions of existing notifications (display).
� Notify Record Options: Notify fields for the record highlighted in the Notify Record

Summary (modify).

Templates
Templates are general notification actions which may be used for any number of Notify
records and User ID mailboxes. By having User IDs share templates, you can make changes
to all notification records for those User IDs by simply changing one template.
Stratagy provides a group of preset templates covering notification methods for Toshiba
telephone systems, SMDI, AMIS, and paging applications. These default templates can be
used as is or modified for other related purposes.

Note The AMIS feature is not supported in the UK.

Important! Modifying the template changes the template for all User IDs using the
template.

➤ To create a template

➤ Create a new Notify record.

➤ Modify a Notify record that is based on an existing template.

➤ To modify a template

➤ Modify a Notify record that is based on an existing template.

For details, see “Notify Records” below.

Record Field Values

➤ To enter or change field values

1. Place the solid colour edit block on the screen next to the field name. Use Enter or
the arrow keys (↑↓) to move between fields or press Home to move the edit block to the
first field.

2. Type the information in the field.
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3. Press Enter (for some fields, press the spacebar to toggle the value).

Online help is available on a field-by-field basis. See “Using Stratagy” on Page 3-5 for more
information.

Records
The following are step-by-step procedures for entering, changing and deleting Notify records.

Create Records

➤ To create a Notify record without using a template

1. In the Notify Record Summary area, highlight the first available <Disabled>
description line. Use the Page Down and Page Up keys to move between lines.

2. Press the spacebar to toggle the Notify Record Options Enabled field to YES.

3. Define the Notify Record Options fields. Use Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓) to move
between fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

4. Press Alt+S to save the record. Stratagy asks:

Add New Template [N Y]

Type N to prevent the information from being added to the template database, or Y to
add this Notify record to the template database and the user’s Notify record.

Stratagy prompts:

Overwrite current (default) record [N Y]

Type N to prevent the notification record from overwriting the current (default) record or
type Y to overwrite the default notification template with this information.

Stratagy automatically transfers the data to the description line in the Notify Record
Summary highlighted in Step 1.

➤ To create Notify records using a template

1. In the Notify Record Summary area, highlight the first available <Disabled>
description line. Use the Page Down and Page Up keys to move between lines.

2. Press the spacebar to toggle the Notify Record Options Enabled field to YES.

3. Select the template by pressing Alt+T to access the existing predefined notification
templates. Highlight the template, using the Page Down and Page Up keys and
press Enter.

Stratagy displays the template information in the appropriate Notify Record Options
fields.

4. If the Method field contains the characters %V, fill in the Variable field with the
appropriate telephone number or information.

5. Press Alt+S to save the record. Stratagy automatically transfers the data to the
description line in the Notify Record Summary highlighted in Step 1.
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Modify Records

➤ To modify an existing Notify record

1. In the Notify Record Summary area, highlight the first available <Disabled>
description line. Use the Page Down and Page Up keys to move between lines.

2. If appropriate, press the spacebar to toggle the Notify Record Options Enabled field to
YES.

3. Define the Notify Record Options fields. Use Enter or the arrow keys (↑↓) to move
between fields.

Note To display detailed help for the current field, press F1.

4. Press Alt+S to save the record. If this Notify record is a change to an existing
template, Stratagy also prompts:

Cancel, Replace Template, or Add New Template [CRA]

C: (cancel) Prevent the Notify record from overwriting the existing template.

R: (replace template) Overwrite the old template with this new Notify record.

A: (add) Add this Notify record to the template database as a new template.

Important! Replacing an existing template affects all User ID mailboxes currently using
the template unless the change is confined to the Notify record’s Variable field.

Stratagy automatically transfers the data to the description line in the Notify Record
Summary highlighted in Step 1.

Disable Records

➤ To disable an existing Notify record

1. In the Notify Record Summary area, highlight the appropriate <Enabled> description
line. Use the Page Down and Page Up keys to move between lines.

2. Press the spacebar to toggle the Enabled field of the Notify Record Option area to NO.

3. Press Alt+S to save the record.

Stratagy automatically disables the appropriate description line in the Notify Record
Summary. In addition, Stratagy keeps the original information so you can reactivate the
Notify record by changing the Enabled field to YES.
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Field Descriptions

Menu Bar Access and viewing options (select)

Save Press Alt+S to save the current new or modified Notify record.

If this Notify record is a new entry, Stratagy also asks:

Add New Template [N Y]

Y: Yes, add this Notify record to the template database and to the
user’s Notify record.

N: No, prevent this information from being added to the template
database. Stratagy prompts:

Overwrite current (default) record [N Y]

Y: Yes, overwrite the default notification template with this
information.

N: No, prevent this notification record from overwriting the current
(default) record.

If this Notify record is a change to an existing template, Stratagy also
prompts:

Cancel, Replace Template, or Add New Template [CRA]

C: (cancel) Prevent the Notify record from overwriting the existing
template.

R: (replace template) Overwrite the old template with this new
Notify record.

A: (add) Add this Notify record to the template database as a new
template.

Important! Replacing an existing template affects all user ID
mailboxes currently using the template unless the
change is confined to the Notify record's Variable field.

Save  Templates Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV

User ID:
Extension:

203 Comment:
203

Security Code:

Directory Name 1: JOHNSON

DK 280  LGHT ON  SMTWTFS  00:00-23:59  0 min/2 min/1 max
DK 280  LGHT OFF SMTWTFS  00:00-23:59  0 min/2 min/1 max
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>
<DISABLED>

Enabled

Title:
Method:

Type: Variable:

min min
Notify After Continue Every Max TimesM T W T F S S From To

Directory Name 2: KEN

STG0052

Menu Bar

User's
Information

Notify
Record

Summary

Notify
Record

Options

Figure 8-1 Notify Menu with Sample Data
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Templates To select an existing template (pre-set notification instructions):

1. Press Alt+T to access the existing templates.

2. Highlight the template you want, using the Page Down and Page 
Up keys and press Enter.

3. Stratagy displays the template information in the appropriate Notify
Record Options fields.

4. If the Method field contains the characters %V, fill in the Variable field
with the appropriate telephone number or other information.

Esc/EXIT Press Esc to return to the Users Menu.

Page Down/
NEXT

Press Page Down to view the next Notify record for this User ID.

Page Up/
PREV

Press Page Up to view the previous Notify record for this User ID.

Notify Menu title.

User’s
Information

Display only—changes to these fields must be made in the Users Menu—
see Chapter 6.

User ID User ID mailbox number.

Comment Notation or reminder about the function of the mailbox.

Security Code Password that permits the user access to this User ID mailbox. (Does not
display.)

Extension Programmed dial actions Stratagy performs to transfer a call that has
accessed the User ID (i.e., Do Not Disturb is OFF). Includes transfer to a
User ID mailbox, a remote number, or paging.

Directory
Name 1

The first of two names Stratagy searches when a caller uses directory
(default 411).

Directory
Name 2

The second of two names Stratagy may search for when a caller uses the
directory (default 411).
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Field Descriptions Notify Menu
Notify Record
Summary

Display only—ten one-line descriptions of existing notifications.

Notify Record
Options

Notify fields for the record highlighted in the Notify Record Summary area.

Enabled Enable or disable the current Notify record.

YES: Enable the record. Stratagy carries out the instructions defined
by the record.

NO: Disable the current Notify record.

Important! Using Stratagy’s User Notification option for his/her User
ID mailbox, a user can enable or disable an existing
Notify record and modify the contents of the record’s
Variable field.

Possible values: YES, NO
Default: NO (disabled)

Frequency of Notification

MTWTFSS Days of the week to which notification is restricted.

Y: Yes, notification occurs on this day of the week.
N: No, notification does not occur on this day of the week.

In the following example, notification is scheduled for Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday only.

Restricted To: MTWTFSS

YNYNYNN

Possible values: Y, N
Default: Y

From Start notification time (hh:mm). Military format (24-hour clock); e.g., 5:30
p.m. is represented as 17:30. Always less than To. To specify 24 hours, set
From at 00:00 and To at 23:59.

Default: 00:00

To End notification time (hh:mm). Military format (24-hour clock). Always
more than From. To specify 24 hours, set From at 00:00 and To at 23:59.

Default: 23:59

Notify After Number of minutes before Stratagy attempts the first notification to a user
after someone leaves a new message.

Important! If this is the only enabled Notify record, use the default
value 0. If there is more than one enabled Notify record
for the same date and time, set Notify After to a different
number of minutes for each record. This avoids potential
conflict.

Possible values: 0 ~ 60
Default: 0 (immediately)
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Continue
Every

Number of minutes before Stratagy re-attempts notification after the first
notification. For example, every 60 minutes means notify this user every
hour after the first notification.

Possible values: 0 ~ 60
Default: 60 (minutes)

Max Times Number of notification attempts when new messages exist in this user’s
mailbox.

Stratagy counts only successful tries; i.e., successfully performing each
action in the Method field.

Possible values: 0 ~ 999
Default: 0 (Stratagy continues until the user has played every new

message.)

Notify Features

Title Comment or reminder that identifies the type or purpose of this Notify
record/template. For example, message light on, digital pager, home.
(Field is 16 characters long.)

Variable Value Stratagy inserts in place of the %V in the Method field. Typically, this
is pager or similar value associated with the record rather than the
template.

The uses include:

� Allows notification templates to be used for many users.

� Enables field personnel to be notified at different destinations during
the day or week.

Important! Using Stratagy’s User Notification option for his/her User
ID mailbox, a user can enable or disable an existing
Notify record and modify the contents of the record’s
Variable field.

Possible values: blank, telephone number, extension, Token
Programming Language

Default: blank

Method Programmed dial actions Stratagy performs to notify the user.

Valid entries: include User ID mailbox, telephone extension, Token
Programming Language

Default: blank (DND not active)
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Field Descriptions Notify Menu
Type Notification type for this record. To select the type:

1. When the cursor is in the Type field to display the options, press F2.

2. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight the type you want.

3. Press Enter to select the type.

NORMAL: Notify user of new messages in his mailbox by lighting the
message light or calling a telephone number.

Notification begins when a message is left in the User ID mailbox.
User notified of new messages in his mailbox by lighting the
message light, calling a home telephone, calling a cellular telephone,
or calling any off-premise location.
Notification ends when the user picks up messages or when the
maximum number of tries (Max Times) has been reached.

RELAY: Notify user by relaying the caller’s telephone number to the user’s
beeper display.

Notification begins when a caller uses the relay paging feature to
record a telephone number. Stratagy prompts the caller to:

1. Press # while connected to the personal greeting of the user’s
mailbox.

2. Enter his/her telephone number and press #.
Stratagy stores the telephone number in the Method field token %R.
User notified when the caller’s telephone number is relayed to the
user’s beeper display or forwarded to a voice answered telephone.
Notification ends when the maximum number of tries (Max Times)
has been reached.

PICKUP: Turn off a message waiting light after a user has retrieved
messages from his mailbox.

Notification begins after the user picks up all new messages and
exits from the Play Messages selection.
Notification ends when the maximum number of tries (Max Times)
has been reached. Therefore, be sure to enter 1 when you define
Max Times.

DISK: Notify user (usually System Administrator) when available hard
drive space is low.

Notification begins when the available hard drive storage space
reaches the predefined limit (set using the Stratagy system
configuration parameter diskwarn). The default is
5% (See Chapter 4, Table 4-4, ‘“diskwarn”’, Toshiba strongly
recommend that this is set at 20%).
Notification ends when the maximum number of tries (Max Times)
has been reached.

URGENT: Notify user of an urgent message in his mailbox.

Notification begins when a User ID mailbox receives a message the
caller marked as urgent.
Notification ends when the maximum number of tries (Max Times)
has been reached.

Possible values: NORMAL, RELAY, PICKUP, DISK, URGENT
Default: NORMAL
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Special Greeting User ID
Mailboxes 9

Stratagy contains four special greeting User ID mailboxes:
� Initial Greeting Mailboxes

� Company Greeting
The salutation that lets the caller know which company he called. Default is User ID
990.

� Caller Instructions
Gives the caller options for reaching departments or information. Default is User ID
991.

� Directory Mailbox
The caller enters the first few letters of the name of the person he/she wants to contact.
Stratagy plays the corresponding User ID’s name recording. Default is User ID 411.

� Operator Mailbox Greeting
For an after hours caller who is unable to direct his own call or does not know the
extension of the person he/she wants to reach. Default is User ID 0.

When initially setting up the system, you will need to define each of the special greeting
mailboxes. This includes recording the greetings and customising the User ID mailbox (e.g.,
using the Auto (Scheduling) Menu to schedule greetings).
You can modify these greetings and customisations as needed. This chapter discusses all four
greetings and how to record them.
Use the forms in Chapter 1 – Before You Install as an aid in defining each of the special
greeting mailboxes. For detailed information about customisation, see Chapter 6 – Users
Menu, Chapter 7 – Auto (Scheduling) Menu, Chapter 8 – Notify Menu, and Chapter 11 –
Customisation Examples.

Record Mailbox Greetings
For more details on recording greetings, see the Stratagy User Guide.

➤ To access the User ID mailbox from your telephone

1. Enter Stratagy’s extension.

2. After Stratagy answers, press * + the User ID mailbox number.

3. Enter your security code + #.

➤ To record a greeting

1. Press 3 to select Manage Mailbox from the Main Menu.

2. Press 1 to select Change Your Greeting from the Manage Mailbox menu.

3. Enter the personal greeting number you want to change or add (1 ~ 7).
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Special Greeting User ID Mailboxes Initial Greeting Mailboxes
4. Press 2 to select Record Greeting from the Change Your Greeting menu (speak slowly
and clearly). Press # when done.

After recording, choose one of the following:

� Press 1 to review recording.

� Press 2 to re-record.

� Press 3 to append to recording.

� Press 4 to cancel recording.

� Press 9 to save recording.

5. Press 9 to return to Step 3 and record another greeting or to exit the menu.

➤ To exit your User ID mailbox from your telephone

1. Press 9 to return to the Manage Mailbox menu.

2. Press 9 to return to the Main Menu.

3. Press # to hang up.

Initial Greeting Mailboxes
The initial greeting mailboxes are the Company Greeting and Caller Instructions. Stratagy
ships with these defined as User ID 990 and User ID 991, respectively.
You can schedule different initial greetings to play different times of the day or days of the
week, or even a specific day of the year.
See Chapter 5 – How Stratagy Operates for details about how Stratagy processes incoming
calls. If you need to change the initial greeting defaults for specific channel ports, use the
Stratagy Configuration Utility. (See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.)

Company Greeting
When a caller first reaches Stratagy, it plays the company greeting. Typically this salutation
gives the caller the company name (for example, “Thank you for calling…”). Stratagy then
plays the caller instructions.
You can record up to seven greetings that you can schedule to play as needed.

➤ To record the Company Greeting

1. Access Stratagy from your telephone using default User ID: 990 and Security Code:
990.

2. Record the greeting (see “To record a greeting” on Page 9-1)

Change the security code as soon as possible.

➤ To customise the Company Greeting User ID mailbox

1. Press Alt+U to access the Users Menu from the Main Menu.

Note Company Greeting User ID mailbox 990 chains to Caller Instructions User ID
mailbox 991.
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Initial Greeting Mailboxes Special Greeting User ID Mailboxes
2. Use the Auto Menu to schedule the greetings to play as needed.

For detailed information about customisation, see Chapter 6 – Users Menu, Chapter 7 – Auto
(Scheduling) Menu, Chapter 8 – Notify Menu, and Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples.

Caller Instructions
By default, Stratagy plays the caller instructions directly after the company greeting. In
addition, Stratagy plays the caller instructions whenever it has nowhere else defined to
continue processing.
Typically, caller instructions give the caller options for reaching departments or information.
Providing this information is important to help process the call.

“To reach the person you are calling, enter their extension number. To reach the Operator,
press 0 or stay on the line.”

You can record up to seven greetings (caller instructions) that you can schedule to play as
needed.

➤ To record the Caller Instructions

1. Access Stratagy from your telephone using default User ID: 991 and Security Code:
997.

2. Record the caller instructions (see “To record a greeting” on Page 9-1).

Change the security code as soon as possible.

➤ To customise the Caller Instructions User ID mailbox

1. Press Alt+U to access the Users Menu from the Main Menu.

2. Use the Auto Menu to schedule the greetings to play as needed.

For detailed information about customisation, see Chapter 6 – Users Menu, Chapter 7 – Auto
(Scheduling) Menu, Chapter 8 – Notify Menu, and Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples.
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.Sample Initial Greetings
The following sample greetings play as a result of chaining the Company Greeting
User ID mailbox (990) to the Caller Instructions User ID mailbox (991).

Directory Mailbox
Stratagy ships with User ID 411 predefined as the access box for the directory. The User ID
and port number for the directory can be specified using the Stratagy system configuration
parameter “box_idx” (Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy).
When a caller uses the directory, he/she enters the first few letters of the name of the person
he/she wants to contact. When Stratagy makes a match using the Users Menu Directory
Name fields, it plays the User ID’s name recording.
Depending upon how the directory search feature is configured using the Stratagy system
configuration parameter “dir_play_uid” (Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy), Stratagy also
plays the User ID digits. If a user has not recorded a name, Stratagy either does not play the
entry or plays the User ID’s digits. Stratagy plays the first match to the caller. The caller can
select this directory name (and/or User ID) or choose to hear the next match.

Example 1

990 Thank you for calling (company name).

991 To reach the person you are calling, enter his extension. For
information about our company products and services, press
1. For customer support, press 2. For sales, press 3. To access
the employee directory, enter 411. To reach the Operator,
press 0 or stay on the line.

Example 2

990 Good afternoon. Thank you for calling (company name).

991 If you know the extension of the person you are calling, you
may enter it now. Otherwise, press 0 or stay on the line for
Operator assistance.

Example 3

990 Thank you for calling (company name).

991 Sorry, our offices are closed. To leave a message in our
Operator’s mailbox, press 0. Or call during regular business
hours – 08:00 to 17:00 Monday through Friday.

Example 4

990 Thank you for calling (company name).

991 Our offices are closed 25th December to celebrate Christmas
Day. Please call back during regular business hours.
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How Stratagy Maintains the Directory
Stratagy automatically maintains the directory using:
� The names you create from the Users Menu Directory Name 1 and Directory Name 2

fields. To avoid having a User ID appear in the directory (default 411), leave these fields
blank. See Chapter 6 – Users Menu for details.

� Recordings made via telephone from Stratagy’s User mode. See the Stratagy User
Guide for details.

For example, Mary would translate to 6279 for access after a caller enters 411, while Jo Ann
translates to 56266. When Stratagy matches a directory name after accessing 411, it plays
that User ID’s name recording. Therefore, it is important that users record their names, e.g.,
“Donna Smith.”
If a user has not recorded a name, Stratagy either does not play the entry (default) or plays the
User ID’s digits. Stratagy plays the first match to the caller. The caller can select this
directory name (and/or User ID) or choose to hear the next match.

Directory Instructions
The recording you make should be consistent with your customisation of User IDs.

Notes

1. Since the letters Q and Z do not appear on the telephone dial pad, you will need to
provide special directions to the caller. Stratagy translates Q to 7 and Z to 9.

2. Stratagy ignores spaces and punctuation in a name.

➤ To record the directory instructions

1. Access Stratagy from your telephone using default User ID: 411 and Security Code:
411.

2. Record the instructions (see “To record a greeting” on Page 9-1).

The following is a sample directory greeting.

“Please enter the first few letters of the first or last name of the person you are
calling. For the letter Q, use 7; and for the letter Z, use 9.”

Stratagy ships with an initial directory recording:

“Enter the first few letters of the first or last name of the person you wish to
reach.”

Change the security code as soon as possible.
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Special Greeting User ID Mailboxes Operator Mailbox Greeting
Operator Mailbox Greeting
The default for the Operator or general mailbox is User ID mailbox 0. Stratagy provides the
Operator User ID mailbox for after hour callers who are unable to direct their own calls
(rotary dial telephone) or do not know the extension of the party they want to reach.
When a caller accesses the Operator User ID mailbox, Stratagy plays its greeting which
advises the caller on how the call will be handled. The caller can then leave a message in the
mailbox (which the Operator usually forwards on the next business day).
The greeting should cover the following information:
� Inform the caller that he has reached the Operator mailbox
� Remind the caller to leave his/her own name
� Remind the caller to state who the message is for
� State that the message will be delivered to the proper person
You can record up to seven greetings that you can schedule to play as needed.

➤ To record the Operator Mailbox greeting

1. Access Stratagy from your telephone using default User ID: 0 and Security Code: 0.

2. Record the greeting (see “To record a greeting” on Page 9-1).

The following is a typical Operator User ID mailbox greeting:

“You have reached the Operator mailbox. Please leave a message at the tone.
Your message will be forwarded on the next business morning.”

Change the security code as soon as possible.

➤ To customise the Operator User ID mailbox greeting

1. Press Alt+U to access the Users Menu from the Main Menu.

2. Use the Auto Menu to schedule the greetings to play as needed.

For detailed information about customisation, see Chapter 6 – Users Menu, Chapter 7 – Auto
(Scheduling) Menu, Chapter 8 – Notify Menu, and Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples.
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This chapter discusses:
� Using the Token Programming Language
� The programming tokens
Stratagy’s Token Programming Language consists of commands, or tokens, that instruct
Stratagy what actions to perform. The tokens that are generally used are simple and perform
standard expected actions such as dialling an extension.
The Token Programming Language gives the system versatility. Its capabilities include, but
are not limited to:
� Fax back
� Confirming digits entered by a caller
� Relaying messages to digital pagers
� Controlling message waiting lights

Using the Token Programming Language
The Token Programming Language may be used in the following fields:

Users Menu’s Extension Field
Typically the Users Menu’s Extension field contains the actual telephone station/extension
number for the corresponding User ID. It may contain tokens. Or, it may be empty.

Auto’s Extension Field
The default value for the Auto record’s Extension field is the value in the User’s Extension
field. However, it may contain tokens. When the Auto record is active, Stratagy uses this
Extension field rather than the Users Menu’s Extension field.
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Notify’s Method Field
The Notify record’s Method field must always be defined for Stratagy to perform the proper
type of notification.
To program the Extension or Method fields, enter a series of commands, or tokens, that
instruct Stratagy what actions to perform. A field would, therefore, contain
TokenTokenToken...Token, where Token defines how to perform the actions.
All tokens (including fax and IVR) are available for Stratagy.
Stratagy provides reserved User ID mailboxes that have common features pre-programmed,
including future delivery, guest defaults, and fax tone detect. Notify contains templates (e.g.,
message waiting light control and pagers) you can use for defining User ID Notify records.
See Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples for examples on how to use the Token
Programming Language. See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for information on
programming fax features.

Programming Tokens
The Token Programming Language uses three types of tokens: singular, defined, and
replaced.

Singular Tokens
Singular Tokens are single character commands that perform a single action that cannot be
modified. For example, the token 1 performs the action of playing DTMF 1.

Defined Tokens
Defined Tokens are expressed with left and right parentheses surrounding one or more
definitions that determine how the token should work. For example, the Goto token G( )
only takes one definition. Stratagy immediately “goes to” the User ID specified for
processing. For G(123), Stratagy continues processing at User ID 123.
Strings that contain a space, comma or quotes, must be enclosed with quotes (e.g., “9,%S1”)
or Stratagy may misread the token.

Replaced or Variable Tokens
Replaced or Variable Tokens are specified with a preceding% sign and cause Stratagy to
replace the token given with the value associated with the token. For example, The token
%M would be replaced with the current number of messages for the current User ID being
accessed.
Tables 10-1 ~ 10-3 summarise the singular, defined, and replaced tokens. For a detailed
description of each token, see Tables 10-4 ~ 10-6.
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Table 10-1 Singular Tokens Summary

@ Suppress normal process

1 ~ 9, 0, *, #, A ~ D Play DTMF tone

- Short pause

, Long pause

~ Timed break recall

E Earth recall

F Hookflash

H Go on hook

U Return to transferring User ID if Extension field number is busy.

X, Y, Z Message waiting light control

Table 10-2 Defined Tokens Summary

G(uid) Go to User ID

H(uid) Hang-up process

I(string, relationship,
string,uid)

If conditional

J(file,string)
J(file,””,tokens)

Receive fax

KB(freq,ms) Play tone on the channel

KC(uid,sec) Compare security code

KD(msg,msgq[,uid]) Delete User ID mailbox message

KI(substring,string,%Sn) Position of substring in string

KL(uid) Log caller into User ID. (Not used in the Notify Menu.)

KN(phone#[,uid]) Access AMIS networking

KR(dest) Create a recording

KV(file,field,value) Delete record from a database
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L(language_file) Switch system language

M(Gn,count,delay) Audiotex menu

N(file,s-field,
s-value,r-field,
n-value[,r-field,
n-value...])

Update database record

O(tenths) Timed on-hook

Prepeat(item) Play (say) specific information

Q(Gn,...,E...) Question and answer (Voice Forms)

R(Gn,%Sm,delay) Read DTMF from caller

S(port,S,%Sn,
termination,length, timeout)

Serial port access

T(file,string)
T(file,””,tokens)

Transmit fax

V(file,field,item,field,%Sn[,field,
%Sn...])

Search for value

W(n)
W(n,P)
W(n,T)
W(n,V)

Wait (pause) for event

X(file) Create a zero length file

Y(file) Delete file

Z(file) Execute Done chain User ID

+(%Sn[,item]) Addition

=(%Sn,item)
=(%Sn,item,start, end)

Equate

?(item,file,uid) Exists in file

<(string) Start incremental fax

>(file) Add incremental fax

|(file) Append variables to file

[(file) Read %S variables state

Table 10-2 Defined Tokens Summary(Cont.)
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](file) Write %S variables state

^(n) Change port volume

{file} Input file

Table 10-3 Replaced Tokens summary

%A Public network line access codes.

%B1 ~ %B6 Board serial number.

%C Current port number.

%D Hard drive space remaining.

%E Extension field.

%F(n[,uid]) User ID’s Directory Name 1,
Directory Name 2, or Comment field.

%M Number of messages.

%N Number of new messages.

%P Previously accessed User ID.

%R Relay page DTMF.

%S0 ~ %S19 Store value.

%T Connect time.

%U User ID.

%V Variable.

%W Current day of the week

%X Transfer hold codes.

%Y Current date.

%Z Current time.

LEN[%Sn] Length.

Table 10-2 Defined Tokens Summary(Cont.)
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Table 10-4 Singular Tokens

Token Syntax Definition

@ @ Suppress normal process—prevents Stratagy from
normally processing an Extension or Method field.

� Normally when Stratagy evaluates an Extension field,
Stratagy plays the “Please hold...” prompt to the caller,
puts the caller on transfer hold, and then evaluates the
tokens in the field. If the first character in the field is
the @ token, however, Stratagy immediately begins
processing the next token without performing the
transfer procedure.

� In the case of the Method field, Stratagy will not
attempt to access a port for an outbound notification
call.

1 1 Plays DTMF tone 1.

2 2 Plays DTMF tone 2.

3 3 Plays DTMF tone 3.

4 4 Plays DTMF tone 4.

5 5 Plays DTMF tone 5.

6 6 Plays DTMF tone 6.

7 7 Plays DTMF tone 7.

8 8 Plays DTMF tone 8.

9 9 Plays DTMF tone 9.

0 0 Plays DTMF tone 0.

* * Plays DTMF tone *.

# # Plays DTMF tone #.

A A Plays DTMF tone A.

B B Plays DTMF tone B.

C C Plays DTMF tone C.

D D Plays DTMF tone D.

- (dash) - Short pause—pauses 0.5 (one-half) second

,
(comma)

, Long pause—pauses two seconds

~ ~ Timed break recall—pulse dials the digit 1 to effect a timed
break recall
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E E Earth recall—performs an earth recall. This is used in place
of the hookflash (the F token) on some switches.

F F Hookflash—performs a hookflash. The length of the
hookflash specified under the Telephone System Dial
Codes option # Number of 1/100 seconds to use for flash
time. (See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.)

H H Go on hook—immediately hangs up. If entered after an
extension number, performs an immediate hang-up without
waiting for system tone cadences. This is called a Blind
Transfer.

U U Return to transferring User ID if Extension field number
busy—if entered after a number in the Extension field,
performs a partially supervised transfer. If ringing is
returned, the system hangs up for a blind transfer. If busy is
returned, the Stratagy retrieves the call to be processed by
the transferring User ID.

X X Remember event—message waiting light control—creates
the file LIGHT.ON in the User ID’s directory. Used with the Y
and Z tokens to control Stratagy’s processing of tokens,
particularly in situations where Stratagy should perform an
action once regardless of the number of times the tokens
are attempted.

A message waiting light that uses the same codes to turn
on the light as it does to turn off the light; i.e., a toggle. See
Chapter 11 – Customisation Examples for details.

Y Y Forget event – message waiting light control—deletes the
LIGHT.ON file in the User ID’s directory.

Example: A message waiting light that uses a different
code to turn off the light than to turn on the
light. See Chapter 11 – Customisation
Examples for details.

Z Z Test event – message waiting light control—tests for the
existence of the LIGHT.ON file in the User ID’s directory. If
the file is there, immediately stops processing the rest of
the tokens for this User ID.

Table 10-4 Singular Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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Table 10-5 Defined Tokens

Token Syntax Definition

G( ) G(uid)

Where:
uid User ID

Go to User ID—immediately continues
processing at the User ID specified.
Stratagy continues standard processing
at the User ID per the User ID mailbox
processing diagram (Chapter 5 – How
Stratagy Operates).

Example: G(299) Goes to User ID
299.

H( ) H(uid)

Where:

uid Valid User ID

Hang-up process—defines the specified
uid as the uid that Stratagy processes
when it detects a hang-up condition. This
is useful for performing cleanup and/or
exit routines when a caller hangs up.

I( ) I(string,relationship,
string,uid)

Where:

string Any quoted set of
characters, numbers, and/
or variables.

relationshipEither >, <.=,! which test
for greater than, less than,
equal, or not equal.

uid Valid User ID. Can be a
variable.

If conditional—if the relationship between
the first string and the second string is
true, then continue processing at the
User ID specified by uid. Otherwise,
processing continues with the next token.

Examples: I("111",<,"222",1000)

Immediately continues processing at
User ID 1000.

I("111",>,"222",1000)

Does not continue processing at User ID
1000 and instead continues with the next
token.

I("%S1",=,"1234",2000)

Continues processing at User ID 2000
only if %S1 has the value 1234.

I("%S1",=,"SPANISH",2000)

Continues processing at User ID 2000
only if %S1 = SPANISH.
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J( ) J(file,string)
J(file,"",tokens)

Where:

file File name of the fax you
want to receive. Valid DOS
file name. If it consists of
only numbers, it is
assumed to be a User ID
and the received fax is
stored as a message.

string DTMF digits representing
the telephone number that
should be dialled to
connect to the fax device
that will send the
transmission. If it is the
empty string, i.e., ””, then
Stratagy implements the
defined tokens.

" " Empty string. Stratagy
implements the defined
tokens.

tokens Stratagy implements the
defined tokens to deliver
the fax call to the
appropriate Stratagy fax/
modem.

Receive fax—the J( ) token enables you
to receive faxes as User ID messages or
for later transmission with the T( ) token.

See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for
details about fax programming.

Examples: J(C:\\FAXES\\FAX1,
"")

Causes Stratagy to set up one of the fax/
modems to wait for a call and accept a fax
called C:\FAXES\FAX1. This is useful for
loading a fax into Stratagy.

J(123,"","P(G1)F-%FH")

Sets up a personal fax mail User ID that
allows for one-call fax transmission (fax
on demand).

123 User ID 123 is the fax mail
User ID.

" " Empty string. Stratagy
implements the defined tokens.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1: “Start your fax
machine at the tone.”

F Performs a hookflash to put the
call on hold.

- Pauses (0.5 second).
%F Dials the extension of the fax

port being used.
H Hangs up (completes an

unsupervised transfer).

Note Use two backslashes \\ to
signify one backslash \. For
example, to specify the file
name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT,
use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

CAUTION! When creating
applications using the J( ), T( ), and
>( ) tokens, you must use the
identical syntax for file identification.
Otherwise, fax transmission or
reception may fail.

KB ( ) KB(freq,ms)

Where:

freq Frequency of the tone.
ms Duration (in milliseconds) of

the tone.

Plays a tone on the channel.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)
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KC( ) KC(uid,sec)

Where:

uid Valid User ID. Can be a
variable.

sec Value to be compared with
the security code. Can be a
variable.

Compare security code—the KC( ) token
compares value of sec to the security
code for the User ID. If equal, processing
continues with the next token. Otherwise,
processing proceeds to the value defined
in the Done chain.

Example: KC(375,23456)

Compares 23456 with the value of User
ID 375’s security code. If equal,
processes the next token. Otherwise,
proceeds to the value defined in the Done
chain.

KD( ) KD(msg,msgq[,uid])

Where:

msg Message number. Can be a
variable.

msgq Message queue. Can be a
variable.

U Urgent Message Queue
N New Message Queue
S Saved Message Queue
uid Valid User ID. Can be a

variable. Defaults to current
User ID if not specified.

Delete User ID mailbox message—
deletes the message in the specified
message queue from the User ID
mailbox.

Example: KD(2,U)

Deletes message number 2 in the Urgent
Message Queue for the current User ID.

KI( ) KI(substring,string,%Sn)

Where:

substring Any alphanumeric
substring. Can be a
variable.

string Any alphanumeric string.
Can be a variable.

%Sn One of the %S storage
variables (range: 0 ~ 19).

Position of substring in string—the KI( )
token searches string for the first
occurrence of substring. The result of the
search is the position of the substring
within the string, and it is stored as the
variable.

Example: KI(”d”,”abcdefg”,%S0)

Searches string “abcdefg” for the first
occurrence of substring “d,” and places
the value of the position of the substring
within the string in storage variable 0. The
result is the %S0 variable containing 4,
because “d” is the fourth character in the
string.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)
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KL( ) KL(uid)

Where:

uid Valid User ID.

Log caller into User ID—immediately logs
caller into the User ID.

Note Cannot be used in the Notify
Menu.

Example: KL(239)

Logs the caller into User ID 239.

KN( ) KN(phone[,mbx])

Where:

phone DTMF digits representing
the telephone number to
dial to connect to the AMIS
network.

mbx Valid mailbox on remote
system or current User ID
(Proxy Box). If not defined,
Stratagy uses value
defined when AMIS
message was addressed
via the Gateway Box. See
Chapter 13 – AMIS
Networking for details.

Access AMIS networking—the KN( )
token allows access to AMIS networking.
(See Chapter 13 – AMIS Networking for
details about AMIS networking.)

Example: KN(9-01714555555,345)
9 Dials for an outside line.
- Pauses (0.5 second).
01714555555Dials the telephone

number.
345 Dials the User ID.

Note The AMIS feature is
not supported in the
UK

KR( ) KR(dest)

Where:

dest Destination—User ID or file
(valid DOS file name). Can
be a variable.

Creates a recording—if the destination is
an existing User ID, Stratagy inserts the
recording into that mailbox as a new
message. Otherwise, the destination is
assumed to be the name of an existing
file and the recording is placed there.

Example: KR(532)

Inserts the recording in User ID 532 as a
new message.

KV( ) KV(file,field,value)

Where:

file dBase file (.DBF) or ASCII
file with columns separated
by commas (comma
delimited). Valid DOS file
name. Can be a variable.

field dBase file field name or
ASCII file column number. (1
is the value of the field before
the comma.) Can be a
variable.

value Any alphanumeric string.
Can contain %S variables.

Delete record from a database—for the
file specified, deletes the first record with
the value in that field (if any).

If file ends with .DBF, Stratagy assumes it
is in dBase format. Otherwise, Stratagy
assumes it is the name of an ASCII file
with columns separated by commas.

Example: KV(xyz.dbf,client,”ab
c”)

For dBase file xyz.dbf, deletes the first
record where the field named client
contains the string “abc.”
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L( ) L(language_file)

Where:

language_fileFile name in the
Stratagy directory that
represents a Stratagy
system language file which
has the DOS suffix .IDX.

Switch system language—immediately
changes the system prompts to use the
specified file (usually the specified file’s
name indicates the language). All system
prompts change, including User mode
prompts.

Examples:

L(BRITISH)

Uses the BRITISH.IDX system prompt
file in the C:\STRATAGY directory.

L(SPANISH)

Uses the SPANISH.IDX system prompt
file in the C:\STRATAGY directory.

M( ) M(Gn,count,delay)

Where:

Gn User ID’s greeting number
(range: 1 ~ 7).

count Number of times to play the
greeting.

delay Time (in 10ths of seconds) to
wait after each saying of the
greeting.

Audiotex menu—the M( ) token allows
you to specify fast single-digit entry for
audiotex menu selections. While Stratagy
processes this token, it plays (or says) the
specified greeting while waiting for a
single DTMF digit to be pressed by the
caller. As soon as the caller presses the
single DTMF digit, Stratagy looks up the
menu selection that matches and
continues processing at the specified
User ID. Therefore, this eliminates the
normal delay for determining completed
DTMF entry.

Note While this Token is active, no
other digits, except the
defined menu selections, will
be recognised.

Example: M(G1,2,20)

Plays greeting 1 up to 2 times with a 2
second delay after each time the greeting
plays, waiting for the caller to press a
DTMF.

� If the caller presses 5, Stratagy
immediately continues processing at
the User ID specified in the Menu 5
field.

� If the caller makes no selection,
Stratagy continues processing at the
next token.

� If the caller makes an invalid
selection, Stratagy continues
processing at the Done chain.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)
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N( ) N(file,s-field,
s-value,r-field,
n-value[,r-field,
n-value...])

Where:

file dBase file (.DBF) or ASCII
file with columns separated
by commas (comma
delimited). Valid DOS file
name. Can be a variable.

s-field Search dBase file field
name or ASCII file column
number. (1 is the value of
the field before the
comma.) Can be a
variable.

s-value Search alphanumeric
string. Can contain %S
variables.

r-field Replacement dBase file
field name or ASCII file
column number to update.

n-value New alphanumeric string.
Can contain %S variables.

Update database record—the N( ) token
allows you to update the values of a
database record. It searches a file for the
first record that has s-value in s-field. It
updates the record by placing n-value in
r-field, and then saves that record back to
the database.

Example: Suppose an ASCII file
contains a listing of dealers,
available parts, and orders on
those parts. You could use
the R( ) token to obtain
information about how many
parts the dealer wants to
order and then use the N( )
token to update the
database.

R(G1,%S1,40)

G1 Plays greeting 1: “Please
enter your dealer number.”

%S1 Stores the caller’s entry in
variable %S1.

40 Waits 4 seconds (40 ÷ 10 =
4) for DTMF after playing the
greeting.

R(G2,%S2,20)

G2 Plays greeting 2: “Please
enter the number of
telephones you want to
order.”

%S2 Stores the caller’s entry in
variable %S2.

20 Waits 2 seconds (20 ÷ 10 =
2) for DTMF after playing the
greeting.

R(G3,%S5,20)

G3 Plays greeting 3: “Please
enter the number of key
systems you want to order.”

%S5 Stores the caller’s entry in
variable %S5.

20 Waits 2 seconds (20 ÷ 10 =
2) for DTMF after playing the
greeting.
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N( )
(Cont.)

N(ORDERS.DOC,5,%S1,9,%S2,12,%S5)

� Searches ORDERS.DOC for the
first record that has the value of
%S1 in field 5.

� Replaces the current value of field 9
with %S2.

� Replaces the current value of field
12 with %S5.

� Saves the record back to the
database.

O( ) O(tenths)

Where:

tenths Time in tenths of seconds.

Timed on-hook—an on-hook condition for
the specified amount of time. Depending
upon the value of tenths, you can effect a
flash, or even a hang-up condition. This is
useful for generating an intermediate
hang-up condition during token
processing without terminating the actual
continued token processing.

Example: O(60)

Goes on-hook for 6 seconds (60 ÷ 10 =
6).
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P( ) Prepeat(item)

Where:

repeat Number of times to play the
item. If omitted, defaults to
1.

item Each item causes Stratagy
to say specific information.
The items are defined as
follows:

Where:

A, string Alphanumeric string
string.

D Percentage of
remaining disk space.

G[n, uid] Greeting n of the
current User ID or User
ID uid.

M[, uid] Total number of
messages and number
of new messages for
the current User ID or
User ID uid.

Mn[, uid] Message n in the
Saved Message
Queue, if enabled, of
the current User ID or
User ID uid.

MNn[, uid] Message n in the New
Message Queue of the
current User ID or User
ID uid.

MSn[, uid] Message n in the
Saved Message
Queue of the current
User ID or User ID uid.

MUn[, uid] Message n in the
Urgent Message
Queue of the current
User ID or User ID uid.

nn,V System prompt nn.
R DTMF digits entered by

a caller who has
invoked relay paging
(used only in the Notify
record Method field).

Play—the P( ) token allows you to
communicate information in a variety of
ways to a caller or to a user when used in
a Notify record’s Method field. While
Stratagy is playing, the skip (*, #) and
volume (8, 0) keys on the telephone work.

Examples:

P(G1)

Stratagy plays greeting 1 for the current
User ID. This allows you to record and
play any prompt.

P(06261994,D)

Stratagy says “June twenty-sixth,
nineteen ninety-four.”

P(06261994,$)

Stratagy says “Sixty-two thousand six
hundred nineteen dollars and ninety-four
cents.”

P(06261994,N)

Stratagy says “Six million two hundred
sixty-one thousand nine hundred ninety-
four.”
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P( )
contin
ued

%Sn DTMF digits currently
represented by the
variable %Sn, where n
is a number from 0 to
9. This is most effective
for repeating the DTMF
entered by a caller for
confirmation.

%Sn, N DTMF digits currently
represented by the
variable %Sn, as a
number where the
range is assumed to be
between 0 and 999
million.

%Sn, D DTMF digits currently
represented by the
variable %Sn, as a
date, where the format
is assumed to be either
mmddyy (which
assumes a year in the
1900s) or mmddyyyy.

%Sn, T DTMF digits currently
represented by the
variable %Sn, as a
time of day, where the
format is assumed to
be hhmm.

%Sn, $ DTMF digits currently
represented by the
variable %Sn, as a
dollar(s) amount,
where the last two
digits are assumed to
be cents.

%Sn, F The same as %Sn, $
except Stratagy uses
francs and centimes.

%Sn, P The same as %Sn, $
except Stratagy uses
pesos and centavos.

U[, uid] “Name and extension”
recording for the
current User ID or User
ID uid. If there is no
recording, Stratagy
says the current User
ID digits or User ID
digits uid.
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P( )
contin
ued

V Digits in the Notify
record’s Variable field.

X, file Voice file defined by
file.

Q( ) Q(Gn,...,E...)

Where:

Gn Greeting number (range: 1 ~
7).

E Groups the responses to the
previous greetings as a
single message.

... Additional greetings or
groupings.

Question and answer (Voice Forms)—the
Q( ) token allows you to ask a caller a
series of questions and store all the
caller’s responses as a single message or
multiple messages in the current User ID.

Record each question as a greeting.
Stratagy plays each question/greeting
with a tone, records a response, and then
plays the next question/greeting until all
the specified questions/greetings have
been played.

You can ask the caller up to 20 questions.
To play more than 7 questions (using
greetings 1 to 7 for the current User ID),
use questions from other User IDs by
specifying which User ID’s greeting to
access with a # sign followed by the uid.
For example, G7#123 would use greeting
7 from User ID 123.

Examples: Q(G1,G2,G3,G4,G5,G6,G
7,G1#9000,
G2#9000)

Stratagy asks nine questions as recorded
in the specified greetings (seven
greetings from the current User ID and
two greetings from User ID 9000),
records nine responses, and stores the
responses as one message.

Q(G1,G2,E,G3,E)

Stratagy groups the responses to
greetings 1 and 2 as one message and
the response to greeting 3 as a different
message.
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R( ) R(Gn,%Sm,delay)

Where:

Gn Greeting number for the
current User ID (range 1 ~
7).

%Sm One of the %S storage
variables (range: 0 ~ 19).

delay Time in tenths of seconds to
wait for DTMF after playing
the greeting (range: 0 ~ 99).
If omitted, defaults to 0.

Read DTMF from a caller—the R( ) token
allows you to obtain caller information
while prompting the caller with the
specified recorded greeting. The token
plays the greeting specified for the
current User ID and allows the caller to
make DTMF entry which is stored in the
specified %S variable. Stratagy interrupts
the greeting as soon as the caller enters
the first DTMF tone. If there is no caller
DTMF entry, Stratagy initialises the %S
variable to empty, i.e., ””.

Example:
To prompt and have a caller enter a
telephone number and have Stratagy
store that telephone number to be used
later, you could:

Record in greeting 1: “Enter your
telephone number. Finish by pressing the
# sign.”

Use R(G1,%S6,20):

G1 Plays greeting 1.
S6 Stores the caller’s entry in

variable %S6.
20 Waits 2 seconds (20 ÷ 10 = 2)

for DTMF after playing the
greeting.
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S( ) S(port,S,%Sn,
termination,length, timeout)

Where:

port Logical serial port (1 or 2)
mapped onto a physical port
number by the Stratagy
System Configuration
parameter “serial_port1” for
logical port 1 or
“serial_port2” for logical port
2 (Chapter 4 – Configuring
Stratagy).

S String sent out on the
specified port. It may contain
any alphanumeric
characters, %S variables,
and the following special
characters:

\A Attention (bell sound),
or Ctrl+G

\N Newline, or Ctrl+J
\R Return, or Ctrl+M
\T Tab, or Ctrl+I
\\ Backslash, the actual \

character
%Sn One of the %S storage

variables (range: 0 ~
19), which stores any
response from the
serial port. If omitted,
Stratagy will not wait
for a response.

length Maximum number of
characters to expect as
input on the serial port.
If the maximum
number of characters
is received, processing
continues immediately
with whatever
characters that were
received placed in the
%Sn variable. If this
option is omitted, it
defaults to the
maximum length of
%Sn (128 characters).

Serial port access—the S( ) token gives
Stratagy access to serial ports. By
communicating over serial ports, Stratagy
can access other computers and store
and/or retrieve information from remote
databases.

Once an S( ) token has been executed,
the serial port is locked for exclusive
access by the current User ID. The lock is
removed only when Stratagy finishes
executing the User ID's Extension field.
This allows for several related S( ) tokens
to be executed while the port is locked.

To properly use this token, the physical
serial port must have certain
configuration parameters defined. These
parameters are grouped together under
“Serial Port Definitions” of the Stratagy
System Configuration options (Chapter 4
– Configuring Stratagy).

Example: S(1,”GET 
INFO”,%S1,”\N”,80,4
0)

Where:

1 Logical serial port.
”GET INFO”String sent out of port by

Stratagy.
%S1 Store response in %S1

variable.
\N Newline (Line feed)
80 Maximum number of

characters expected as input
from serial port.

40 Four-second time out waiting
for input from serial port.
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S( )
(cont.)

termination List of characters that
defines when Stratagy
should stop reading
from the serial port for
storing in the specified
%Sn variable. If
omitted, defaults to
“\N\R” as specified
under “S”. The
terminating character,
if any, will not be part of
%Sn.

timeout Maximum time (tenths
of seconds) Stratagy
waits for input on the
serial port when
reading into the %Sn
variable. When the
timeout expires,
Stratagy continues
processing with the
next token. Whatever
characters, if any,
received up to that
point are placed in the
%Sn variable. If this
option is omitted, the
default is the value of
the Stratagy System
Configuration
parameter “tmo_serial”
(Chapter 4 –
Configuring Stratagy).
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T( ) T(file,string)
T(file,"",tokens)

Where:

file File name of the fax you
want to transmit. Valid DOS
file name.

string DTMF digits representing
the telephone number to
dial to connect to the fax
device that will accept the
transmission. It can contain
%S storage variables. If it
is the empty string, i.e., ””,
then Stratagy waits until a
call rings into the fax port.

"" Empty string. Stratagy
implements the defined
tokens.

tokens Stratagy implements the
defined tokens to transfer
the call to the Stratagy fax/
modem so fax transmission
can begin. Typically it
would be P(G1)F-%FH,
which allows for one-call
fax transmission.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1: “Start
your fax machine at the
tone.”

F Performs a hookflash to put
the call on hold.

- Pauses (0.5 second).
%F Dials the extension of the

fax port being used.
H Hangs up (completes an

unsupervised transfer).

Transmit fax—performs fax transmissions
to either a specified telephone number or
to a connected call. For a two-call fax
back, use the two-option syntax. For a
one-call fax on demand, use the three-
option syntax.

If Stratagy has a free fax port available,
transmission begins shortly on that port.
Otherwise, the request will be queued for
transmission along with any other such
requests. Normally you will install your fax
software so that if a transmission fails (for
instance, if the remote fax is busy), then
the request will be retried automatically at
a later time, up to a maximum number of
retries.

Naturally, you must have installed and
configured at least one fax/modem on
Stratagy.

See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for
details about fax programming.

T(FAX1.TXT,"9,%S1")

Causes Stratagy to fax the specified file
to the caller’s fax number previously
obtained and stored in %S1.

FAX1.TXTName of the file to transmit.
9 Dials 9 for an outside line.
, Pauses (2 seconds).
%S1 Dials the DTMF digits stored

in %S1.

T(FAX2.TXT,"","P(G1)F-%FH")

Transfers call to fax/modem extension
and transmits the specified file.

FAX2.TXTName of the file to transmit.
" " Empty string. Stratagy

implements the defined
tokens.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1:”Start your
fax machine at the tone.”

F Performs a hookflash to put
the call on hold.

- Pauses (0.5 second).
%F Dials the extension of the fax

port being used.
H Hangs up (completes an

unsupervised transfer).
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T( )
(Cont.)

Note Use two backslashes \\ to
signify one backslash \. For
example, to specify the file
name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT,
use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

CAUTION! When creating
applications using the J( ), T( ),
and >( ) tokens, you must use the
identical syntax for file identification.
Otherwise, fax transmission or
reception may fail.
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V( ) V(file,field,item,field,%Sn[,
field,%Sn...])

Where:

file dBase file (.DBF) or ASCII
file with columns separated
by commas (comma
delimited). Valid DOS file
name. Can be a variable.

field dBase file field name or
ASCII file column number. (1
is the value of the field before
the comma.) Can be a
variable.

item An alphanumeric string. Can
contain %S variables.

%Sn One of the %S storage
variables (range: 0 ~ 19).

Search for value—the V( ) token
searches the specified file, in the
specified field, for the value given by
item. If Stratagy finds the value, Stratagy
stores the contents of the second field
into variable %Sn. If Stratagy does not
find the value, the token terminates and
returns to the Done state.

If file ends with .DBF, Stratagy assumes it
is in dBase format. Stratagy assumes
field names instead of field numbers and
invokes dBase file processing (including
record locking, if specified). Otherwise
Stratagy assumes that it is the name of
an ASCII file with columns separated by
commas.

There may be several pairs of fields and
%Sn values, and Stratagy will retrieve
them.

A caller enters his customer number
to hear his credit line:
@R(G1,%S1,20)

G1 Plays greeting 1: “Please enter
your customer number.”

%S1 Stores the caller’s entry in
variable %S1.

20 Waits 2 seconds (20 ÷ 10 = 2)
for DTMF after playing the
greeting.

@V(credit.doc,1,%S1,2,%S2)

� Searches CREDIT.DOC for
customer number %S1 in field 1.

� Stores the contents of field 2 in
variable %S2.

P(G2)P(%S2,$)

P(G2) Plays Greeting 2: “Your credit
line is ”

P(%S2,$)Says the value stored in %S2
as a pound(s) amount: “five
thousand pounds.”
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W( ) W(n)
W(n,P)
W(n,V)
W(n,T)

Where:

n Wait (pause) for n tenths of a
second.

n, P Wait up to n rings for a
pager/beeper to answer.

n, V Wait up to n rings for a voice
to answer.

n, T Wait up to n seconds to hear
a dial tone.

Wait (pause) for event—general wait
token that allows Stratagy to wait for
confirmation of specific events. It is useful
for confirming dial tone and for
notification to confirm that the appropriate
answer has occurred. If the event does
not occur, Stratagy terminates all
remaining token processing.

Example: W(3,P)

Waits up to 3 rings for a paging/beeping
system to answer. You can use this to
confirm that the paging company
answered before playing DTMF to the
paging company for pager notification of
messages.

X( ) X(file)

Where:

file Valid DOS file name.

Creates a zero length file called file.

Example: X(NEW.TXT)

Creates zero length file NEW.TXT.

Y( ) Y(file)

Where:

file Valid DOS file name. Can be
a variable.

Deletes file.

Example: Y(OLD.TXT)

Deletes the file OLD.TXT.

Z( ) Z(file)

Where:

file Valid DOS file name. Can be
a variable.

Execute Done chain User ID—checks for
the existence of file. If the file exists,
Stratagy executes the Done chain User
ID. If the file does not exist, the system
processes additional tokens.

Example: Z(CHECK.TXT)

Stratagy checks if the file CHECK.TXT
exists. The file exists, and Stratagy
executes the RNA chain User ID.

+( ) +(%Sn[,item])

Where:

%Sn One of the %S storage
variables (range: 0 ~ 19).

item Positive or negative value or
another %S variable.
Defaults to 1 if not specified.

Addition—enables you to perform
modifications to values for calculation and
control. Ideal for controlling limits and
loops.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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=( ) =(%Sn,item)
=(%Sn,item,start,end)

Where:

%Sn One of the %S storage
variables (range: 0 ~ 19).

item Any alphanumeric string.
Can contain %S variables.

start Starting character position
for assigning a portion of
item.

end Ending character position to
assign when used with start.

Equate—gives the specified storage
variable the value specified. The value
may be a sting or a numeric and should
be quoted. The four-option syntax allows
for substring assignments.

Examples: =(%S1,"FRENCH")

Gives %S1 the value of "FRENCH".

=(%S1,"FRENCH",3,5)

Gives %S1 the value of ENC (E is the
start character and C is the end
character).

=(%S1,%S2,1,3)

Where %S2 = 7530414. Extracts prefix of
the telephone number in %S2 (the first
through third number) and gives %S1 the
value of 753.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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?( ) ?(item,file,uid)

Where:

item Any alphanumeric string.
Can contain %S variables.

file ASCII text file specified by a
DOS file name. Can be a
variable.

uid Valid User ID.

Exists in file—searches the specified file
for the specified item. Stratagy searches
the file on a line-by-line basis and the
item is found when it matches an entire
line within the file. If the item is found,
processing continues at the User ID
specified; if not, processing continues
with the next token.

One use of this token is to control the use
of a fax-on-demand feature. If you find
that someone is having a document faxed
repeatedly to a phone number (perhaps
the phone number of someone who does
not want your fax), you can enter such
numbers into a file, then program
Stratagy to check an entered fax number
against those in the file and, if found,
branch to a User ID which plays a
greeting saying that the entered phone
number is invalid and then hang up. If the
entered number were not found in the file,
then processing would continue normally
and the fax would be sent to the
requester.

Note Use two backslashes \\ to
signify one backslash \. For
example, to specify the file
name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT,
use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

<( ) <(string)

Where:

string DTMF digits representing the
telephone number that
should be dialled. Can
contain %S variables. If it is
the empty string, i.e., ””, then
Stratagy waits until a call
rings into the fax port.

Start Incremental fax—enables you to
have a caller request multiple fax
documents and then to transmit the
requested documents with one call.

The <( ) token must be used with the
>( ) token. To fax multiple documents,
first initiate the process with this token
and as the caller requests faxes, add the
requested document using the >( )
token. The fax is sent automatically after
the caller hangs up.

See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for
details about fax programming.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)
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>( ) >(file)

Where:

file File name of the fax you want
to transmit. Valid DOS file
name.

Add incremental fax—enables you to
transmit more than one requested
document with one call. Before using this
token, you must first start incremental
faxing with the <( ) token. See the <( )
token for details.

See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for
details about fax programming.

Note Use two backslashes \\ to
signify one backslash \. For
example, to specify the file
name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT,
use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

CAUTION! When creating
applications using the J( ), T( ),
and >( ) tokens, you must use the
identical syntax for file identification.
Otherwise, fax transmission or
reception may fail.

¦( ) ¦(file)

Where:

file Valid DOS file name.

Append variables to file—writes all twenty
%S variables (%S0 ~ %S19) to the
specified file. If the file already exists, the
variable values are appended to the file;
otherwise, the file is created. The values
are separated by commas and
terminated by a new line.

Note Use two backslashes \\ to
signify one backslash \. For
example, to specify the file
name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT,
use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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[( ) [(file)

Where:

file ASCII file with columns
separated by commas
(comma delimited). Valid
DOS file name. Can be a
variable.

Read %S variables state—reads the
values of all twenty %S variables (%S0 ~
%S19) from the specified file. The format
expected is a one line, comma delimited,
ASCII file where the first value is %S0,
the second is %S1, etc.

When the [( ) token is used with the ]( )
token, you can read, modify, and write
(remember) %S variables.

Notes

1. Use two backslashes \\ to signify
one backslash \. For example, to
specify the file name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT, use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

2. To avoid potential simultaneous
access errors: within the same
User ID, if you read with the [( )
token, write with the ]( ) token.

]( ) ](file)

Where:

file ASCII file with columns
separated by commas
(comma delimited). Valid
DOS file name. Can be a
variable.

Write %S variables state—writes the
values of all twenty %S variables (%S0 ~
%S19) to the specified file. Typically, you
would use this with the [( ) token which
reads the %S variables.

Notes

1. Use two backslashes \\ to signify
one backslash \. For example, to
specify the file name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT, use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

2. To avoid potential simultaneous
access errors: within the same
User ID, if you read with the [( )
token, write with the ]( ) token.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)
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^( ) (n)

Where:

n Volume of current port
(range: -8 ~ 8).
-8 is the softest
0 is the default initial volume
8 is the loudest.

Change port volume—changes the
volume of the current port to the specified
level.

Notes

1. The Stratagy system
configuration parameter
“gain_norm” sets the starting
volume of all the ports (Chapter 4
- Configuring Stratagy).

2. For the user, the current port
volume can be set through the
Users Menu’s Message Volume
field and by the user with the Play
Message Controls (Chapter 6 –
Users Menu).

{ } {file}

Where:

file ASCII text file containing
valid Stratagy tokens. Valid
DOS file name.

Input file—the { } token allows you to use
an external file to be read for input of
additional tokens.

Note Use two backslashes \\ to signify
one backslash \. For example, to
specify the file name
C:\STRATAGY\NEW.TXT, use
C:\\STRATAGY\\NEW.TXT.

Table 10-5 Defined Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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Table 10-6 Replaced Tokens

Token Syntax Definition

%A %A Public network line access codes—replaces with the
value of the Stratagy System configuration
parameter “fax_dl_init” (public network line access)
(Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy).

%B1 ~
%B6

%B1, %B2, %B3, 
%B4, %B5, %B6

Board serial number—replaces itself with the
appropriate value that represents the serial number
of the appropriate voice board.

%B1 voice board 1
%B2 voice board 2
%B3 voice board 3
%B4 voice board 4
%B5 voice board 5
%B6 voice board 6

%C %C Replaces with the current port number.

%D %D Hard drive space remaining—replaces itself with the
value that represents the percent of free hard drive
space at the time it is used.

Example: P(%D,N)

Says (plays) the percentage of free hard drive space
as a number.

%E %E Extension field—replaces with the contents of the
current User ID’s Extension field.
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%F %F(n[,uid])

Where:

n Number
representing
one of the
following
Users Menu
fields.
1 Director
y Name 1
2 Director
y Name 2
3 Comme
nt

uid Valid User
ID. Defaults
to current
User ID if
not
specified.

User ID’s Directory Name 1, Directory Name 2, or
Comment field—replaces with the contents of the
Users Menu’s Directory Name 1, Directory Name 2,
or Comment field for the User ID.

Example: %F(3)

Replaces with the contents of the Users Menu’s
Comment field for the current User ID.

%M %M Number of messages—replaces with the total
number of messages for the current User ID.

%N %N Number of new messages—replaces with the
number of new messages for the current User ID.

%P %P Previously accessed User ID—replaces with the
User ID previously accessed.

Example: If while accessing User ID 100 a caller
enters 222, then while User ID 222 is
accessed %P has the value 100.

%R %R Relay page DTMF—replaces with the DTMF digits
entered by the caller who invoked RELAY paging
notification. Used mostly for sending a telephone
number directly to a User’s pager/beeper from his
User ID.

Table 10-6 Replaced Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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%S0 ~
%S19

%S0, %S1, %S2, 
%S3, %S4, %S5, 
%S6, %S7, %S8, 
%S9, %S10, 
%S11, %S12, 
%S13, %S14, 
%S15, %S16, 
%S17, %S18, 
%S19

Store value—Stratagy has twenty storage tokens
(variables) that allow you to input, modify, retrieve,
and output values. Upon each new call, all the
variables are initialised to null (no defined value).

%S0 storage token 0 %S10storage token 10

%S1 storage token 1 %S11storage token 11

%S2 storage token 2 %S12storage token 12

%S3 storage token 3 %S13storage token 13

%S4 storage token 4 %S14storage token 14

%S5 storage token 5 %S15storage token 15

%S6 storage token 6 %S16storage token 16

%S7 storage token 7 %S17storage token 17

%S8 storage token 8 %S18storage token 18

%S9 storage token 9 %S19storage token 19

Each port has a unique set of twenty %S tokens
which do not conflict. Therefore, two different ports
may use the same %S token without disrupting each
other’s value.

%T %T Connect time—replaces with the current connect
time, i.e., the total number of seconds that the port/
call has been active.

%U %U User ID—replaces with the current User ID number.

%V %V Variable—replaces with the value of the current
Notify record’s Variable field. Useful for defining
notification templates for User IDs that perform the
same type of notification with a difference only in the
telephone number that Stratagy should dial, e.g.,
pager/beeper telephone numbers.

%W %W Current day of the week—replaces with the current
day of the week, where:

1 Sunday 5 Thursday
2 Monday 6 Friday
3 Tuesday 7 Saturday
4 Wednesday

%X %X Transfer hold codes—replaces with the value of the
Telephone System Dial Codes that puts a caller on
transfer hold (# Dial code to put a caller on transfer
hold). See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.

Table 10-6 Replaced Tokens(Cont.)

Token Syntax Definition
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%Y %Y Current date—replaces with the current date
(mmddyyyy). This is the same format used in the
P( ) token for dates.

Example: P(%Y,D)

Says the current date: month, day, year.

%Z %Z Current time—replaces with the current time in 24-
hour format (hhmm). This is the same format used in
the P( ) token for time.

Example: P(%Z,T)

Says the current time in 24-hour format: hours,
minutes.

LEN[ ] LEN[%Sn]

Where:

%Sn One of
the %S
storage
variable
s (range:
0 ~ 19).

Length—replaces with the total number of
characters in the %Sn variable.

Example: P(LEN[%S1],N)

Says the number of characters in %S1 as a number.

Table 10-6 Replaced Tokens(Cont.)
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Customisation Examples 11

Using Stratagy, you can customise User IDs to record messages from callers, provide
information to callers, or direct the flow of a call. With this type of flexibility, you can define
virtually any call handling method.
Stratagy provides reserved User ID mailboxes that have common features pre-programmed,
including future delivery and guest defaults. Notify contains templates (e.g., message waiting
light control and pagers) you can use for defining User ID Notify records.
This chapter provides examples, grouped by menu, of some of Stratagy’s capabilities. Each
example provides detailed information, including the assumptions, programming, and how it
works. For examples that use the Token Programming Language, each token is defined.

Note See Chapter 15 – Fax Programming for details about programming fax features. See
Chapter 10 – Token Programming for complete details about the Token
programming language.

Users Menu Examples
The examples below provide information on programming:
� Using a status User ID to check message counts for multiple User IDs
� System paging of a user for special callers
� System paging for Ring No Answer
� Switching and maintaining languages
� Order shipment information
� Holiday greetings—holiday divert mailbox
� Transferring a caller directly to a mailbox

Using a Status User ID to Check Message Count for
Multiple User IDs

The creation of the status User ID involves using an optional argument.
Suppose that one person owns several User IDs which he/she has given out to different
classes of callers (personal friends one number, business clients another, etc.). This person
would like to be able to call in to check if any of these User IDs have messages waiting for
him without having to access each User ID in turn.
The token string P(Gn) plays greeting n for the current User ID or P(M) plays the total
number of messages and number of new messages for the current User ID. This is normally
what you want.
However, the P( ) token takes an optional second argument, which in some cases indicates
another User ID whose information is to be played. Using this feature, you can create a status
User ID which tells the number of messages waiting in several other User IDs.
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Program Example
In the following example:
� Message User IDs: 1000, 2000, 3000
� Status User ID: 9999

➤ To program the example
For User ID 9999, define the Users record to contain:

How It Works
For each of the three User IDs, the name recording associated with the User ID plays,
followed by the total number of messages and number of new messages waiting for that User
ID.

System Paging A User For Special Callers
Perhaps you would like to create a special User ID for family, friends, or special customers
that, when accessed, pages you over the telephone paging system in your office, lets you
know that you have an important call, and then transfers that call to your extension through a
“back door,’’ even though your regular extension User ID may be in Do Not Disturb mode.
You would program Stratagy to:

1. Dial the telephone system’s paging access code.

2. Say something like “There is an important call for David.’’

3. Transfer the caller to a back door User ID.

Extension @P(U,1000)P(M,1000)
P(U,2000)P(M,2000)
P(U,3000)P(M,3000)

@ Suppress normal process

P(U,1000) Plays the name recording for User ID 1000. If no
recording exists, says the User ID number.

P(M,1000) Says the total number of messages and number of
new messages for User ID 10000.

P(U,2000) Plays the name recording for User ID 2000. If no
recording exists, says the User ID number.

P(M,2000) Says the total number of messages and number of
new messages for User ID 2000.

P(U,3000) Plays the name recording for User ID 3000. If no
recording exists, says the User ID number.

P(M,3000) Says the total number of messages and number of
new messages for User ID 3000.
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Program Example
In the following example:
� Telephone system’s paging access code: #39
� Special User ID: 5222
� Back door User ID: 6222
� System code to return to a caller placed on transfer hold: F-

➤ To program the example

1. Customise User ID 5222 by defining the Users record and recording the greeting.

2. Define the Users record to contain:

3. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “There is an important call for David.’’

How It Works
When Stratagy tries to transfer a caller that has entered User ID mailbox 5222, it:

1. Places the caller on transfer hold.

2. Dials the telephone system paging code.

3. Plays greeting 1.

4. Performs a hookflash to return to the caller.

5. Continues processing at User ID 6222, which should be configured to ring an extension
that may be answered by the user.

Extension @F-#39P(G1)F-G(6222)

@ Suppresses normal process.

F- Performs a hookflash and pauses 0.1
second.

#39 Telephone system’s paging access
code. (The code varies depending upon
the telephone system.)

P(G1) Plays greeting 1 for this User ID.

F- Performs a hookflash and pauses for 0.1
second and returns to caller.

G(6222) Goes to the User ID 6222.
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Switching and Maintaining Languages
Stratagy can support multiple languages simultaneously on any set of ports. The only
requirements are that you install an alternative language and configure the User IDs to allow
a caller to change to the alternate language. Additionally, you can control which User IDs a
caller has access to when selecting a specific language.
When Stratagy answers a call, processing begins at the Company Greeting User ID (default is
User ID 990). After playing the greeting, processing continues (by default) with the Caller
Instructions User ID (default is User ID 991), which plays the caller instructions. During
either the Company Greeting or Caller Instructions, you can give the caller the option to press
a digit to hear the instructions in a different language. When the caller enters the digit,
Stratagy accesses another User ID that contains the instructions in the proper language.
In order for callers to always access the proper language Caller Instructions User ID, you can
program Stratagy to perform the following:

1. If French is selected, remember the language selected.

2. Before playing the default Caller Instructions User ID (991), determine which language
Caller Instructions User ID should play.

Program Example
In the following example:
� The foreign language is French, and the French system prompts are in a file called

FRENCH.IDX in the C:\STRATAGY directory.
� User ID 990: Company Greeting User ID (default); English and contains the choice to

select French
� User ID 991: default Caller Instructions User ID (English)
� User ID 980: assigns French as the language selected
� User ID 981: French Caller Instructions User ID
� User ID 992: determines which language Caller Instructions User ID should play

➤ To program the example

1. For Greeting User ID 990, define the Users record to contain:

Menu 1: 980 (if the caller selects 1, Stratagy transfers him to User ID 980)
Done Chain: 991 (default)

2. Access the User ID mailbox via Telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Thank you for calling our company. For English please stay on the line. [In
French] “For French, please press 1 now.”

3. For Caller Instructions User ID 991, access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “To reach the person you are calling, enter his extension. For information...”
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4. For User ID 980, define the Users record to contain:

5. For Greeting User ID 981, access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: [In French] “To reach the person you care calling, enter his extension. For
information...”

6. For User ID 992, Define the Users record to contain:

How It Works
The customisation controls Stratagy’s standard processing by keeping the caller connected to
the correct language Instruction User ID. This works because whenever a new call is
answered, Stratagy initialises the %S tokens to ”” (empty string). Therefore, if the caller
never presses 1 for French, the %S1 is never set to the value ”FRENCH” and control
continues automatically from User ID 991 to User ID 992.
Figure 11-1 shows how switching and maintaining languages works for this example. When
Stratagy answers the call, Company Greeting User ID 990 plays and offers the caller the
choice of selecting French.
If the caller does not select French:
� Stratagy processes User ID 992 which determines that French is not being used (%S1

does not have the value “FRENCH”).
� Stratagy plays the English Caller Instructions User ID 991.
If the caller selects French:
� Stratagy processes User ID 980, which assigns %S1 the value “FRENCH”.
� Stratagy plays the French Caller Instructions User ID 981.

Extension @L(FRENCH)=(%S1,”FRENCH”)G
(981)

@ Suppresses normal process.

L(FRENCH)
Switches the system prompts to the file
FRENCH.IDX in the C:\STRATAGY
directory.

=(%S1,”FRENCH”)
Assigns %S1 the value of “FRENCH”.

G(981) Goes to User ID 981.

Extension @I(%S1,=,”FRENCH”,981)G(991)

@ Suppresses normal process.

I(%S1,=,”FRENCH”,981)
If %S1 equals “FRENCH”, go to User ID 981.

G(991) Goes to User ID 991.
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� Stratagy determines if the User ID is valid.
If valid, Stratagy follows the User ID’s Done chain.
If invalid, Stratagy processes User ID 992 which determines that French is being used
(%S1 has the value “FRENCH”). Stratagy then processes the French Caller Instructions
User ID 981.

Order Shipment Information
This example illustrates how you can interact with data files to retrieve useful information
that Stratagy gives to callers by request. Stratagy does the following:

1. Asks the caller to enter an order number.

2. Determines whether the order has shipped. For example, by requesting it from another
host computer (using the serial port access S( ) token), accessing a file on Stratagy’s
hard drive, or accessing a file on a network server.

3. If the order has not shipped, tells the caller. Otherwise, tells the caller the date the order
was shipped.

Figure 11-1Switching and Maintaining Languages
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Program Example
In the followings example, Stratagy system’s hard drive contains the following files:
� SHIPPED: An ASCII text file with order numbers that have been shipped. One order

number per line. For example:
11111
22222
33333
12345

� SHIPDATE: An ASCII text file where each line contains an order number and its ship
date separated by a comma. One per line. For example:

11111,06301998
22222,07011998
33333,07061998
12345,07121998

Note Date format must be entred MMDDYYYYY

➤ To program the example

1. For User ID 2000, define the Users record to contain:

2. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Please enter the five-digit order number now.”

3. For User ID 2001, access User Mode via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Your order number must be five digits. Good-bye.”

Extension @R(G1,%S1,20)
I(LEN[%S1],!,5,2001)G(2002)

@ Suppresses normal process.

R(G1,%S1,20)
Plays greeting 1. Waits for the caller to enter a telephone
number. Reads the DTMF the caller entered into variable
%S1. Waits (20/10 = 2) seconds for DTMF.

I(LEN[%S1],!,5,2001)
If the length of variable %S1 does not equal 5, goes to
User ID 2001.

G(2002) Goes to User ID 2002.
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4. For User ID 2002, define the Users record to contain:

5. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Sorry, but your order has not yet shipped. Please call back tomorrow.”

6. For User ID 2003, define the Users record to contain:

7. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Your order was shipped on.”

How it works
The order shipment example works as follows.
Stratagy:

1. Asks the caller to enter the order number.

2. Determines if the order number is five digits long.

If five digits long, Stratagy continues.
If not, says “Your order number must be five digits. Good-bye.”

3. Determines if the order number has shipped.

If shipped, plays “Your order was shipped on” and the date of shipment.
If not, plays “Sorry, but your order has not yet shipped. Please call back tomorrow.”
For example, if the caller entered order number 12345, Stratagy would play “Your order
was shipped on July twelfth, nineteen ninety-eight.”

Extension @?(%S1,SHIPPED,2003)P(G1)

@ Suppresses normal process.

?(%S1,SHIPPED,2003)
If variable %S1 exists in file shipped, goes to User ID
2003.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

Extension @V(SHIPDATE,1,%S1,2,%S2)
P(G1)P(%S2,D)

@ Suppresses normal process.

V(SHIPDATE,1,%S1,2,%S2)
In file SHIPDATE, searches field 1 for variable %S1.
Stores field 2 in variable %S2.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

P(%S2,D) Plays the DTMF digits represented by the variable
%S2 as a date.
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Holiday Greetings—Holiday Divert Mailbox
With only ten Auto Scheduling entries per User ID, it can be difficult to make both the daily
schedules (morning, afternoon, night, weekend) and the holiday schedules work in one
mailbox. The following is an alternative method—using a Holiday Divert mailbox to search a
list of holidays for the year and divert to a Holiday Greeting mailbox.

Program Example
In the following example:
� User ID 900: Holiday Divert
� User ID 900 sends the call to User ID 980 if it is a holiday; otherwise the call is routed

to User ID 900’s RNA chain for normal call processing.
� User ID 980: Holiday Greeting
� Greeting 2 plays: “Toshiba is closed for the holiday...”
� DOS text file HOLIDAYS.TXT lists all holiday dates.
For the Stratagy System Configuration’s per Port Definitions parameter box_grt, all valid
ports start at User ID 900.

➤ To program the example

1. For User ID 900 (Holiday Divert), define the Users record to contain:

2. For User ID 980 (Holiday Greeting), define the Users record to contain:

� Do Not Disturb: ON (unless using a Menu token)

� Greeting: 2

3. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record a generic holiday greeting:

Greeting 2: “Toshiba is closed for the holiday...”

➤ To program the DOS text file
Create the DOS text file HOLIDAYS.TXT, using DOS Edit on another PC. Then copy to the
Stratagy system. You can use this method to update HOLIDAYS.TXT without shutting down
the system.

1. On another PC, use DOS Edit to create the DOS text file HOLIDAYS.TXT. Enter the
holidays for the year (or the next ten years if you prefer) in the following format:
mmddyyyy. One date per line. For example:

Extension @?(%Y,HOLIDAYS.TXT,980)

@ Suppresses normal process.

?(%Y,HOLIDAYS.TXT,980)
In file HOLIDAYS.TXT, search for the current date
(%y). If found, goes to User ID 980.

Done Chain 991

RNA Chain 990
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03281997
03311997
05051997
05261997
08251997
12251997
01011998

2. Save as A:\HOLIDAYS.TXT

This copies the file HOLIDAYS.TXT to the floppy disk in floppy-disk drive A:. This
example assumes that the non-Stratagy PC’s floppy-disk drive is drive A:.

➤ To copy the DOS file to the Stratagy system

1. Insert the floppy disk into the Stratagy system’s floppy-disk drive.

2. Select the Filecopy option from the Main Menu.

3. At the Copy From: prompt, type A:\HOLIDAYS.TXT and press Enter. This
assumes that the Stratagy system’s floppy-disk drive is drive A:.

4. At the Copy To: prompt, type HOLIDAYS.TXT and press Enter. The file copies to
the Stratagy system’s hard drive (drive C:).

5. Remove the floppy disk from the Stratagy system’s floppy-disk drive.

➤ To configure the Stratagy System

➤ Use the Stratagy System Configuration option of the Stratagy Configuration Utility to
modify the Per Port Definition “box_grt”. See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for
detailed information. The following lines correspond to the number of ports installed
on your system. In the example below, ports 1 ~ 4 start at User ID 900.

set box_grt 900 1
set box_grt 900 2
set box_grt 900 3
set box_grt 900 4

How It Works
When a call rings in, Stratagy routes it to User ID 900 instead of User ID 990. The token
string in User ID 900 checks HOLIDAYS.TXT for today's date. If it finds a match, the call is
sent to User ID 980. Otherwise, the call is routed to the RNA chain (User ID 990) for normal
call processing. User ID 980 acts as the generic holiday mailbox, having a greeting like
"Toshiba is closed for the holiday..." User ID 980 could also have its own Auto schedule that
changes the greeting each holiday season.

Transferring a Caller Directly to a Mailbox
Without customising Stratagy or the telephone system, the procedure an Operator uses to
transfer a caller to a user’s personal greeting involves dialling:

< Stratagy pilot voice mail number> + 998# + <User ID> + #
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Note User ID 998 (Direct Message) is the reserved User ID that enables Stratagy to record
a message for a User ID without executing the Extension field or hear the User ID’s
greeting. See Chapter 5 – How Stratagy Operates for more information.

You can customise Stratagy and the telephone system so that when the Operator presses a
DSS key, Stratagy plays “Enter the destination User ID.” The Operator dials the User ID, and
Stratagy plays its greeting. The example below illustrates this using Stratagy and the Strata
DK.

Program Example
In the following example:
� User ID 800: User ID assigned to standard station port
� User ID 998: Direct Message (default)
� User ID 800 chains to User ID 998

➤ To program the example

➤ For User ID 800, define the Users record to contain:

RNA Chain: 998

➤ To program the telephone system

1. Program a DSS key that rings a spare standard station port.

2. Call forward the standard station port to voice mail.

3. Enter the voice mail ID digits for this station under #656, matching the new User ID (91
800 in this example).

How It Works
When the Operator presses the DSS key for the standard station port, the call forwards to
voice mail. When Stratagy answers, the telephone system sends it the digits 91 800, routing
the call to User ID 800. Stratagy handles a DTMF packet preceded by "91" as a Ring No
Answer call, so it immediately jumps to the RNA chain (User ID 998; Direct Message). Now
the Operator can dial the User ID and receive his greeting without the auto attendant
attempting to transfer the call.
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Notify Menu Examples
The examples below provide information on programming:
� Message waiting light control when light on and off codes differ
� Message waiting light control when light on and off codes are the same
� Voice notification
� Log on after notification
� Notification to a pager
� Notification to a pager on Urgent messages only
� Relay paging to a pager
� Emergency lists

Message Waiting Light Control When Light On and Off
Codes Differ

Some telephone systems support message waiting lights which can be controlled by special
sequence keys. The following method works if the telephone system uses different codes to
turn on and off the message waiting light.

Program Example
In the following example:
� Code for turning on the message waiting light: #63
� Code for turning off the message waiting light: #64

➤ To program the example

1. For turning on the light, define the Notify record to contain:

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type NORMAL

Method #63%E

#63 Turns on the message waiting light. (The code varies
depending upon the telephone system.)

%E Dials the DTMF digits given in the User ID’s Extension
field.
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2. For turning off the light, define the Notify record to contain:

How It Works
If your telephone system uses different codes for turning on and off the message light,
Stratagy:

1. Turns on the light at the extension defined by the User ID’s Extension field

2. Turns off the light at the extension defined by the User ID’s Extension field

Message Waiting Light Control When Light On and Off
Codes Are the Same

If your telephone switch uses the same code to turn on the message waiting light as it does to
turn it off (i.e., toggles the light using a single code), then the method above will not work as
you might expect. This is because every time a new message is saved, Stratagy performs the
light on code regardless of whether the light was already on. Therefore, for the first new
message, Stratagy turns the light on, but on the second new message, if the user has not
picked up the first new message, Stratagy turns the light off since it was already on!
To solve this problem, do the following:

➤ To turn on the light

1. Check if you have already turned on the light (Z). If you have, stop, otherwise continue
to Step 2.

2. Turn on the light and remember that you have turned it on (X).

➤ To turn off the light
Turn off the light and forget that you had turned it on (Y).

Program Example
In the following example:
� Code for turning on/off the message waiting light: #60

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type PICKUP

Method #64%E

#64 Turns off the message waiting light. (The code varies
depending upon the telephone system.)

%E Dials the DTMF digits given in the User ID’s Extension
field.
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➤ To program the example

1. For turning on the light, define the Notify record to contain:

2. For turning off the light, define the Notify record to contain:

How It Works
When Stratagy turns on the message light, it:

1. Checks if the light is already turned on (if the LIGHT.ON file exists in the User ID’s
directory). If it exists, Stratagy stops processing the Method field.

2. Turns on the light at the extension defined by the User ID’s Extension field.

When Stratagy turns off the message light, it:

1. Turns off the light at the extension defined by the User ID’s Extension field.

2. Deletes the LIGHT.ON file in the User ID’s directory.

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type NORMAL

Method Z#60%EX

Z Tests for existence of LIGHT.ON file in the User ID’s
directory. If exists, stop processing the string.

#60 Turns on/off the message waiting light. (The code varies
depending upon the telephone system.)

%E Dials the DTMF digits given in the User ID’s Extension
field.

X Creates the LIGHT.ON. file in the User ID’s directory.

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type PICKUP

Method #60%EY

#60 Turns on/off the message waiting light. (The code varies
depending upon the telephone system.)

%E Dials the DTMF digits given in the User ID’s Extension
field.

Y Deletes the LIGHT.ON file in the User ID’s directory.
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Voice Notification
You can program Stratagy to notify a user via voice. Voice notification is commonly used in
lieu of message waiting lights.
In the example below, assume you want Stratagy to notify a user of the number of new
messages in his mailbox.

Program Example
In the following example:
� User ID: 405
� “name recording”: Ken
� Number of new messages in User ID mailbox 405: 3

➤ To program
Define the Notify record to contain:

How It works
Per the notification schedule, Stratagy:

1. Dials the user’s telephone number.

2. Waits for a voice to answer.

3. Says the user’s recorded name: “Ken.”

4. Says the user’s total number of messages and number of new messages: “3.”

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type NORMAL

Method %EW(3,V)P(U)P(M)

%E Dials the DTMF digits given in the User ID’s Extension
field. This should be the user’s telephone number.

W(3,V) Waits up to 3 rings for a voice to answer.

P(U) Plays the name recording for the current User ID. If there
is no recording, says the User digits.

P(M) Plays the total number of messages and number of new
messages for the current User ID.
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Log On After Notification
You can program Stratagy so that a user can log on to his mailbox when Stratagy calls his
telephone to notify him of new messages.

Note For Strata DK systems, in order for the notify port to call back into voice mail, VM-
VM Call Blocking must be removed from the notify ports (program 31).

Program Example
In the following example:
� Dial 9 for an outside line
� The paging system uses the * to designate a “-” in the pager display

➤ To program

1. Define the Notify record.

2. Select the VOICE-HOME Notify template.
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Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type NORMAL

Variable <user’s telephone number>

Method 9,W(4,T)%V,,W(3,V),P(U)
P(M)-R(G7,%S0,50)F-yyy-W(2,V)*%U#%S0#-

Add the underscored tokens, where yyy is the voice mail pilot
number.

9 Dials 9 for an outside line.

, Pauses 2 seconds.

W(4,T) Waits up to 4 seconds to hear dial tone.

%V Dials the contents of the Notify record’s Variable field. This should be
the user’s telephone number.

,, Pauses 4 seconds (2 seconds x 2).

W(3,V) Waits up to 3 rings for a voice to answer.

, Pauses 2 seconds.

P(U) Plays the name recording for the current User ID. If there is no
recording, says the User ID digits.

P(M) Plays the total number of messages and number of new messages
for the current User ID.

- Pauses 0.5 second.

R(G7,%S0,50)
Plays greeting 7 and reads DTMF from the caller, storing the digits in
%S0.

F- Performs a hookflash and pauses 0.5 second.

yyy Dials Stratagy’s voice mail pilot number (yyy).

W(2,V) Waits up to 2 rings for a voice to answer.

* Dials *.

%U Dials the User ID.

# Dials #.

%S0 Dials the DTMF digits entered by the caller and stored in %S0. This
should be the User ID mailbox’s security code.

# Dials # to end call.
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Note In User Mode, the user can modify the Variable field using the Manage Mailbox’s
User Options’ User Notification option.

When saving the record, add VOICE HOME LOGON as a new template.

3. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 7: "Please enter your security code."

How It Works
When the user’s User ID mailbox receives a new message, Stratagy:

1. Dials the user’s telephone number.

2. Waits for a voice to answer.

3. Says:

User’s name recording.
Total number of messages and number of new messages.
“Please enter your security code.”

4. Stores the DTMF digits for the security code that the caller enters.

5. Dials:

� Stratagy’s pilot number.

� The User ID.

� The stored security code DTMF digits.
The user has now been transferred to voice mail and logged on to his mailbox.

Notification to a Pager
You can program Stratagy to notify a user via his digital pager.
In the example below, assume you want Stratagy to notify the user of the total number of
messages and the number of new messages in his User ID mailbox.

Program Example
In the following example:
� Dial 9 for an outside line
� The paging system uses the * to designate a “-” in the pager display
� User ID: 405
� Total number of messages in User ID 405: 5
� Number of new messages in User ID 405: 3
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➤ To program this example
Define the Notify record to contain:

How It works
Per the notification schedule, Stratagy:

1. Dials the user’s digital pager’s telephone number.

2. When the pager answers:

� Relays the User ID.

� Relays the total number of messages.

� Relays the number of new messages.
For this example, the following displays on the pager: 405-5-3.

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type NORMAL

Variable <digital pager’s telephone number>

Method 9W(4,T)%V,,W(2,P)-%U*%M*%N#-

- Pauses 0.5 second.

9 Dials 9 for an outside line.

W(4,T) Waits up to 4 seconds to hear dial tone.

%V Dials the contents of the Notify record’s Variable field. This should be
the digital pager’s telephone number.

,, Pauses 4 seconds (2 seconds x 2).

W(2,P) Waits up to 2 rings for the pager/beeper to answer.

- Pauses 0.5 second to allow for the pager’s answer confirmation
tones.

%U Relays the User ID.

* Dials *. (Used by many paging systems to designate a “-” in the
pager display.)

%M Relays the total number of messages in this User ID mailbox.

* Dials *. (Used by many paging systems to designate a “-” in the
pager display.)

%N Relays the number of new messages in this User ID mailbox.

# Dials # to end call.

- Pauses 0.5 second.
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Notification to a Pager on Urgent Messages Only
You can program Stratagy to light a message waiting light for all messages, while paging or
calling the user offsite when he receives a message marked Urgent. To do this, for the
particular paging Notify record, change the Type field from Normal to Urgent.
To program Stratagy to notify a user via his digital pager when he receives a message marked
Urgent is similar to “Notification to a Pager.” To program Stratagy to light the message
waiting light for all messages, See “Message Waiting Light Control When Light On and Off
Codes Differ” or “Message Waiting Light Control When Light On and Off Codes Are the
Same”.

Program Example
In the following example:
� User ID: 405
� Dial 9 for an outside line
� The paging system uses the * to designate a “-” in the pager display

➤ To program the example
Define the Notify record to contain:

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type URGENT

Variable <digital pager’s telephone number>

Method 9W(4,T)%V,,W(2,P)-%U#-

9 Dials 9 for an outside line.

W(4,T) Waits up to 4 seconds to hear dial tone.

%V Dials the contents of the Notify record’s Variable
field. This should be the digital pager’s telephone
number.

,, Pauses 4 seconds (2 seconds x 2).

W(2,P) Waits up to 2 rings for the pager/beeper to answer.

- Pauses 0.5 second to allow for the pager’s answer
confirmation tones.

%U Relays the User ID.

# Dials # to end call.

- Pauses 0.5 second.
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How It Works
When Stratagy receives an Urgent call for this User ID, Stratagy:

1. Dials the user’s digital pager’s telephone number.

2. When the pager answers, Stratagy relays the User ID.

For this example, the following displays on the pager: 405.

Relay Paging to a Pager
With relay paging, the caller enters his number on the telephone dial pad and Stratagy notifies
the user by relaying the caller’s telephone number to the user’s pager display. A caller can
page without redialling, or even knowing, the user’s pager number.

Program Example
In the following example:
� Dial 9 for an outside line
� The paging system uses the * to designate a “-” in the pager display
� User ID: 2765
� Caller’s telephone number: 583-3700
� To activate relay paging, the caller presses # when the User ID’s greeting plays
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➤ To program the example
Define the Notify record to contain:

How It works
Per the notification schedule, Stratagy:

1. Dials the user’s digital pager’s telephone number.

2. When the pager answers:

� Relays the User ID.

� Relays the caller’s telephone number.
For this example, the following displays on the pager: 2765-5833700.

Emergency Lists
In an emergency list, Stratagy notifies one person of a new message first, then after a time
interval notifies a second person if the first person has not picked up the message, and after
another time interval notifies a third person if the message has not been picked up, and so on.
When creating an emergency list, carefully define the initial time to wait before starting the
notification and the repeat time.

Title <enter title/comment for identification>

Type RELAY

Variable <digital pager’s telephone number>

Method 9W(4,T)%V,,W(2,P)-%U*%R#-

9 Dials 9 for an outside line.

W(4,T) Waits up to 4 seconds to hear dial tone.

%V Dials the contents of the Notify record’s Variable field. This should be
the digital pager’s telephone number.

,, Pauses 4 seconds (2 seconds x 2).

W(2,P) Waits up to 2 rings for the pager/beeper to answer.

- Pauses 0.5 second to allow for the pager’s answer confirmation tones.

%U Relays the User ID.

* Dials*. (Used by many paging systems to designate a “-” in the pager
display.)

%R Relays the DTMF digits entered by the caller. This should be the
caller’s telephone number.

# Dials # to end call.

- Pauses 0.5 second.
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Program Example
Assume that you want to create three Notify records for one User ID. Each record contains a
different telephone number to call; one for each of the three people who will potentially be
notified.

➤ To program the example

1. Define the first Notify record to contain:

Notify After: 0
Continue Every: 5
Max Times: 0

2. Define the second Notify record to contain:

Notify After: 15
Continue Every: 5
Max Times: 0

3. Define the third Notify record to contain:

Notify After: 30
Continue Every: 5
Max Times: 0

How It Works
When the emergency occurs:

1. The first Notify record starts notification immediately.

2. If the message is not picked up, the first Notify record continues notification every 5
minutes.

3. After 15 minutes, if the message is not picked up, the second Notify record starts
notification every 5 minutes in conjunction with the first Notify record.

4. After 30 minutes, if the message is not picked up, the third Notify record starts
notification every 5 minutes in conjunction with the first and second Notify records.

5. All three Notify records continue every 5 minutes until the message is picked up.

Auto Menu Examples
You can program Stratagy to have different Company Greetings depending upon the time of
day, the day of the week, etc.
Stratagy starts calls in User ID 990 (default value for the Company Greeting mailbox) and
then follows the chain to User ID 991 (default value for the Caller Instructions mailbox).
The examples are:
� Time of day greetings
� Holiday greetings—same day each year
� Holiday greetings—different day each year
� Extension change
� Unsupervised conferencing
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Time of Day Greetings
You can program Stratagy so that your company has different greetings for mornings,
afternoons, and evenings/weekends.

Program Example
In the following example, the User ID 990 (Company Greeting) assumptions are as follows.
The greetings:

Greeting 1 plays: “Thank you for calling Toshiba.”
Greeting 2 plays: “Good morning. Thank you for calling Toshiba.”
Greeting 3 plays: “Good afternoon. Thank you for calling Toshiba.”

The schedules:
morning greeting schedule starts at: 8:00 a.m. Monday through Friday
afternoon greeting schedule starts at: 12:01 p.m. Monday through Friday
evening greeting schedule starts at: 5:01 p.m. Monday through Thursday
weekend greeting schedule starts at: 5:01 p.m. Friday

➤ To program the example
Scheduling the greetings includes defining the Auto records and recording the greetings for
User ID 990.
For the morning greeting, define the Auto record as follows:

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/15/98

Change At (time)
08:00 (8:00 a.m.)

Every Month(s)
0

Every Day(s) 1

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s)
0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
YYYYYNN

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 2
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For the afternoon greeting, define the Auto record as follows:

For the evening greeting, define the Auto record as follows:

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/15/98

Change At (time)
12:01 (12:01 p.m.)

Every Month(s)
0

Every Day(s) 1

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
YYYYYNN

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 3

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/15/98

Change At (time)
17:01 (5:01 p.m.)

Every Month(s) 0

Every Day(s) 1

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
YYYYYNN

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 1
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For the weekend greeting, define the Auto record as follows:

Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:
Greeting 1: “Thank you for calling Toshiba.”
Greeting 2: “Good morning. Thank you for calling Toshiba.”
Greeting 3: “Good afternoon. Thank you for calling Toshiba.”

How It Works
If a caller accesses User ID 990 (Company Greeting) during the morning (8:01 a.m. to 12:00
noon Monday through Friday), Stratagy:

1. Plays User ID 990’s greeting 2 (Company Greeting).

2. Follows the User ID 990 chain to User ID 991 (Caller Instructions).

If a caller accesses User ID 990 (Company Greeting) during the afternoon (12:01 p.m. to 5:01
p.m. Monday through Friday), Stratagy:

1. Plays User ID 990’s greeting 3 (Company Greeting).

2. Follows the User ID 990 chain to User ID 991 (Caller Instructions).

If a caller accesses User ID 990 (Company Greeting) during the evenings (5:01 p.m. Monday
through Thursday to 7:59 a.m. the next morning) and weekends (5:01 p.m. Friday to 7:59
a.m. Monday), Stratagy:

1. Plays User ID 990’s greeting 1 (Company Greeting).

2. Follows the User ID 990 chain to User ID 991 (Caller Instructions).

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/15/98

Change At (time)
00:01 (12:01 a.m.)

Every Month(s) 0

Every Day(s) 1

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
NNNNNYY

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 1
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Holiday Greetings—Same Day Each Year
Certain holidays, such as Christmas (December 25th), and New Year’s day (January 1st),
occur the same day each year.
To inform callers that your offices are closed for the holiday, you can record a greeting that
plays only on the holiday.

Program Example
In the following example, the User ID 990 (Company Greeting) assumptions are:
� Greeting 1 plays: “Thank you for calling...”
� User ID 990 chains to User ID 991
The User ID 991 (Caller Instructions) assumptions are:
� Christmas greeting: greeting 4
� Start greeting time: 8:01 a.m.
� Days greeting plays: Monday through Friday

➤ To program the example
Scheduling the Christmas greeting includes defining the Auto record and recording the
greeting for User ID 991.

1. Define the Auto record as follows:

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
12/25/98

Change At (time)
08:01 (8:01 a.m.)

Every Month(s) 12

Every Day(s) 0

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
YYYYYNN

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 4
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Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

2. Greeting 4: “Our offices are closed December 25th to celebrate Christmas. We wish you
all a happy holiday season. Please call back during regular business hours.”

How It Works
Every year that December 25th falls on a weekday, if a caller accesses User ID 990
(Company Greeting) after 8:01 a.m., Stratagy:

1. Plays User ID 990’s greeting 1 (Company Greeting).

2. Follows the User ID 990 chain to User ID 991 (Caller Instructions).

3. Plays User ID 991’s greeting 4 (Christmas greeting).

To guarantee that Stratagy will program the holiday schedule after the open greeting
schedule, the holiday schedule starting time was scheduled one minute after the regular open
greeting schedule.

Holiday Greetings—Different Day Each Year
This can be used for certain holidays that occur on the same different days each year.
To inform callers that your offices are closed for the holiday, you can record a greeting that
plays only on the holiday.

Program Example
In the following example, the User ID 990 (Company Greeting) assumptions are:
� Greeting 1 plays: “Thank you for calling...”
� User ID 990 chains to User ID 991
The User ID 991 (Caller Instructions) assumptions are:
� Holiday greeting: greeting 5
� Start greeting time: 8:01 a.m.
� Days greeting plays: Monday

➤ To program this example
Scheduling the holiday greeting includes defining the Auto record and recording the greeting
for User ID 991.

1. Define the Auto record as follows:

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/26/96

Change At (time)
08:01 (8:01 a.m.)

Every Month(s) 11

Every Day(s) 29

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0
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2. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 5: “Our offices are closed today so that we can celebrate the holiday with our
families. Please call back during regular business hours.”

How It Works
Every year on the Public holiday, if a caller accesses User ID 990 (Company Greeting) after
08:01 a.m., Stratagy:

1. Plays User ID 990’s greeting 1 (Company Greeting).

2. Follows the User ID 990 chain to User ID 991 (Caller Instructions).

3. Plays User ID 991’s greeting 5 (Holiday greeting).

To guarantee that Stratagy will program the holiday schedule after the open greeting
schedule, the holiday schedule starting time was scheduled one minute after the regular open
greeting schedule.
To program holidays that occur on different days each year, define the Frequency of Change
fields as 11 months and 29 days, restricted to the appropriate Days of the Week.

Extension Change
With Stratagy, you can program a different telephone number for a user for a particular day of
the week, time of day, etc. You can use the Auto record’s Extension field to define the
different telephone number. Normally, Stratagy processes calls to the Users Menu Extension
field. When the scheduled event occurs, Stratagy processes the calls using the Auto record’s
Extension field.
For this example, assume that an employee works in a different office on Fridays than he does
on Monday through Thursday.

Program
In the following example:
� user’s extension (User ID): 6340
� Friday’s office telephone number: 3700

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
YNNNNNN

Extension (leave blank)

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting 5
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➤ To program the example
Define the Auto record as follows:

How It Works
Every Friday after 08:00 a.m., if a caller access User ID 6340, Stratagy directs the call to
extension 3700.

Enabled YES

Change On (date)
08/09/98

Change At (time)
08:01 (8:00 a.m.)

Every Month(s) 0

Every Day(s) 7

Every Hour(s) 0

Every Minute(s) 0

Restricted To (MTWTFSS)
NNNNYNN

Extension 3700

Rings (leave blank)

Do Not Disturb ON

Call Screening OFF

Greeting (leave blank)
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User ID 12

Stratagy has a special User ID mailbox known as the System Administrator User ID mailbox.
It is User ID 999, and you access it through the telephone just as any other User ID mailbox.

Note The System Administrator mailbox (User ID 999) cannot be assigned to another
User ID number.

In addition to normal options available on the Main Menu, the System Administrator’s Main
Menu includes a System Administration option (8).

➤ To select an option on the System Administrator Main Menu

➤ Press the appropriate number or character.

1 Play Messages
2 Send Messages
3 Manage Mailbox
8 System Administration
0 Exit user mode
# Hang up

This Main Menu enables the System Administrator to create system lists and to monitor
system wide functions.

System Distribution Lists
System lists are available as a special attribute of the System Administrator Main Menu, and
are an excellent means of distributing interoffice memos to a large group of people in a timely
manner. The lists also eliminate the need of every user creating a similar personal list.You can
create up to seven system-wide lists. Examples of such lists include all users in the system or
in a specific department and all company managers.
Stratagy processes mail sent to mailing lists as a low priority task. Therefore, it may take
several minutes to send the message to everyone on a large list, especially if the system is
busy.

➤ To create a system distribution list

1. Call Stratagy’s extension by pressing * + the System Administrator User ID (9 9 9)
+ #.

2. Enter the System Administrator User ID security code. The default is 9 9 9 #.

3. Press 3 to select Manage Mailbox from the Main Menu.

4. Press 3 to select Manage your lists from the Manage Mailbox Menu.

5. Select the Distribution List number (1 ~ 7).
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6. Press the appropriate number or character.

1 Review your current list
2 Add a User ID to the list
3 Delete a User ID from the list
4 Record a list comment
9 Return to previous menu

Note To identify or name the list, press 4. Stratagy prompts “Enter the comment.
Finish by pressing the # sign.” This comment plays each time the list destination
is selected by the user when sending a message.

7. Press 9 to return to the Manage Your Lists Submenu. You can create another System
List or press 99 to return to the Main Menu.

Once defined, you can easily add or delete User IDs as needed to the list.

Sending a Message Using a System List
Each system distribution list (1 ~ 7) in User ID 999 is available to all users and may be
accessed when a user sends or forwards a message to a list.

➤ To send a system list message

1. Access Stratagy from your telephone by pressing * + your User ID number + #.

2. Enter your security code + #.

3. Press 2 to select Send Messages from the Main Menu.

4. Press 02 to select a system list destination (1 ~ 7).

5. Record your message.

6. Press # to send your message immediately and return to the Main Menu.

For more details, see the Stratagy User Guide.

System Administration Menu
System Administration is an option designed for the System Administrator to manage
system-wide functions.

➤ To select an option on the System Administration Menu

1. Press 8 to select System Administration from the System Administrator Main Menu.

2. Press the appropriate number or character.

1 Record system announcement
2 Delete system announcement
3 Record busy-hold music
4 Manage User IDs

* Review system status
9 Return to Main Menu
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1 – Record the System Announcement
System announcements are useful in disseminating system-wide information. With this
option, you can record an announcement that Stratagy plays to every user when he/she
accesses his/her mailbox.
Users can interrupt the system announcement by selecting from the User Main Menu during
playback. However, the announcement plays each time the user accesses his/her mailbox
until it has completely played. Once played in its entirety, Stratagy deletes the announcement
from the user’s mailbox.

2 – Delete the System Announcement
With this option, you can purge a previously recorded system announcement.

3 – Record the Busy-Hold Music
By pressing *, the busy-hold music is heard by callers when they elect to hold for a busy
extension. Stratagy plays the entire recording before re-trying the busy extension.
When the system is delivered, it plays approximately 30 seconds of music. You can replace
this music with another recording which plays either music or recorded information about
your company or its products and services. To make a recording, you can use the telephone
handset. We recommend that you prepare a professional recording.

4 – Manage User IDs
Manage User IDs enables you to perform special User ID functions.

1 – Lock User ID prohibits the user access to the mailbox.

2 – Unlock User ID unlocks a locked User ID.

3 – Reset User ID clears the User ID specified. Resets the Info/Status field values to 0.
Changes the Users Menu and Auto and Notify record field values to those specified in
the Defaults Box (default User ID 997). See “Create a Mailbox” on Page 6-2 for more
information.
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1601

1 Play
Messages

1 Lock User ID
2 Unlock User ID
3 Reset User ID

Select Option:

1 Record System Announcement

2 Delete System Announcement

3 Record Busy-Hold Music

4 Manage User IDs

* Review System Status

9 Return to Main Menu

2 Send
Messages

3 Manage
Mailbox

8 System
Administration

0 Exit
User Mode

# Hang Up

Main Menu

Enter User ID, press #.
1 Confirms entry
2 Cancels function/returns to previous

menu

Figure 12-1System Administrator Menu
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Note The AMIS feature is not supported in the UK.

Audio Messaging Interchange Specification (AMIS) is the analogue networking protocol that
enables Stratagy to pass voice messages to any remote voice mail system that supports the
AMIS protocol.
Stratagy implements AMIS by using two specific mailboxes – Gateway and Proxy – that
contain information and direction about a remote voice mail system or node. The node
identifies itself to Stratagy by a local telephone number that is sent to the receiving voice mail
system during the transmission process.
Messages are forwarded to, or received from, the remote User ID mailboxes via the Gateway
or Proxy mailboxes. The Gateway and Proxy mailboxes must be programmed for AMIS
networking to operate properly and involves defining Users and Notify Menu fields. Stratagy
processes the Notify record information, including the KN( ) token programmed in the
Method field, to perform AMIS out-dialling and access the AMIS network.
Remote mailboxes, whether represented by Proxy mailboxes or through Gateway mailboxes,
can be members of distribution groups.
This chapter discusses the four sections:
� Configuring Stratagy for AMIS
� Gateway Mailbox
� Proxy Mailbox
� Testing AMIS

Note Automated Attendant is not available with AMIS networking.

Configuring Stratagy for AMIS
For AMIS to operate correctly, you must activate the AMIS configuration parameters in the
Stratagy system and modify their settings. This section lists the required parameters and their
correct settings. See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for the descriptions of these
parameters and settings, as well as step-by-step instructions for changing them.

➤ To configure Stratagy for AMIS

1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility, select Stratagy System Configuration.

2. From the Stratagy System Configuration screen, scroll to the AMIS Configuration
parameter section.
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3. For each parameter listed below, remove the starting #. Then set appropriately.

4. Exit the Stratagy Configuration Utility to restart Stratagy.

Gateway Mailbox
The Gateway mailbox represents a remote node, and its number is used as part of an address
for a message to that remote system. The other part of the address is the mailbox number of
the person that is to receive the message.
For example, assume 1500 is the Gateway mailbox number for an office in Dallas that has a
voice mail system that uses AMIS. If User ID mailbox 2300 in Dallas is to receive a message,
then the AMIS address in Stratagy for the message would be 15002300. Stratagy would
access Gateway mailbox 1500 and use the information stored there to contact the Dallas
voice mail system, provide some handshake signals requesting mailbox 2300, then audibly
transmit the message. The Dallas voice mail system would receive the message and store it in
mailbox 2300.

➤ To program the Gateway mailbox

1. From the Users Menu, define the following Users Menu fields. (See Chapter 6 – Users
Menu.)

Parameter Setting

unknown_node_action Value dependent on preference.

amis_ltm AMIS Loopback Mailbox. Default value (989).

country_code Default value (‘1’).

area_code Area code of the resident Stratagy system.

phone_number Local telephone number of the resident Stratagy system.

local_amis_node Gateway mailbox User ID.

amis_max_node Default value (256).

amis_enabled true

amis_diskfull Default value (5).

User ID Any valid User ID

Comment GATEWAY MAILBOX and any other identifying
information.

Extension Play greeting that explains that this is a network mailbox
then route the call to hang up or another menu.

Example @P(G1)H

Store Messages YES

Gateway Box YES
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2. From the Notify Menu, highlight the first available <Disabled> description line and
press the spacebar to toggle the Notify Record Options Enabled field to YES. (See
Chapter 8 – Notify Menu.)

3. Press ALT+T to select Templates.

4. Highlight the AMIS DELIVERY template and press Enter.

AmisSysNumber
Telephone number remote node will use as
identification. The format (including # signs): 1#area
code#telephone number#.

Example 1#714#5551212#
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5. Define the Notify Menu fields:

6. Press Alt+S to save the record.

7. Access the User ID mailbox via telephone and record Greeting 1: <explains that this is a
network mailbox>.

Proxy Mailbox
The Proxy mailbox is similar to the Gateway mailbox, but instead of representing the system,
the Proxy mailbox represents a specific mailbox on the remote node. The Stratagy user
simply contacts the Proxy mailbox as it would any other valid User ID mailbox. It is up to
Stratagy to contact the correct remote node and mailbox to send the message.
For example, assume User ID mailbox 2300 is a mailbox on a voice mail system in Dallas.
The same number also resides as a Proxy mailbox on the local Stratagy. When messages are
left for Proxy mailbox 2300 on Stratagy, the system uses the information stored there to
contact the Dallas voice mail system, provides some handshake signals requesting User ID
mailbox 2300, then audibly transmits the message. The Dallas voice mail system would
receive the message and store it in User mailbox 2300. It is not necessary for the remote
mailbox number to match the Proxy mailbox number in Stratagy.

MTWTFSS Toggle between Y and N for days AMIS should attempt
to call the remote node.

From Time for Stratagy to start attempting AMIS call outs.

To Time for Stratagy to stop attempting AMIS call outs.

Notify After Number of minutes after the message has been sent to
the Gateway mailbox should Stratagy attempt to contact
the remote node. If this is the only record in the Notify
Menu, uses the default value 0. If other records appear
in this Notify Menu, set Notify After to a different number
of minutes for each record to avoid conflicts.

Continue Every Number of minutes between each retry attempt to
contact the remote node.

Max Times Number of times Stratagy should attempt to contact the
remote node.

Title AMIS DELIVERY. Comment or reminder that identifies
the call out definition or destination.

Type NORMAL (standard) or URGENT (optional), as
appropriate.

Method Program the KN( ) token inserting the line access code
and the %V variable.

Example KN(“9,%V”). (For details see Chapter 10—Token

Variable Value Stratagy inserts in place of %V in the Method field.
Enter the telephone number of the remote node.
Programming Language Tokens.)
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➤ To program the Proxy mailbox

1. From the Users Menu, define the following Users Menu fields. (See Chapter 6 – Users
Menu.)

2. From the Notify Menu, highlight the first available <Disabled> description line and
press the spacebar to toggle the Notify Record Options Enabled field to YES. (See
Chapter 8 – Notify Menu.)

3. Press ALT+T to select Templates.

4. Highlight the AMIS PROXY template and press Enter.

User ID Any valid User ID or the same number as the remote
mailbox, providing there are no conflicts with existing
User ID mailboxes on the local system.

Comment PROXY MAILBOX and any other identifying information.

Do Not Disturb ON

Store Messages YES

Gateway Box YES

AmisSysNumber Telephone number remote node will use as identification.
The format (including # signs)1#area code#telephone
number#.

Example 1#714#5551212#.
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5. Define the following Notify Menu fields:

6. Press Alt+S to save the record.

Testing AMIS
One method of testing AMIS involves using the AMIS Loopback User ID (default 989).
When enabled using the Stratagy system configuration parameter “amis_ltm”, this User ID
can be used by other AMIS nodes for testing the network. Stratagy sends any AMIS message
to this User ID back to the sender, assuming the sending system is accessible from the
Stratagy system.
A line monitor can be used to analyse AMIS transmissions. However, to validate AMIS
completely, an in-depth knowledge of AMIS Analogue Protocol is required.

MTWTFSS Toggle between Y and N for days AMIS should attempt to
call the remote node.

From Time for Stratagy to start attempting AMIS call outs.

To Time for Stratagy to stop attempting AMIS call outs.

Notify After Number of minutes after the message has been sent to
the Gateway mailbox should Stratagy attempt to contact
the remote node. If this is the only record in the Notify
Menu, uses the default value 0. If other records appear in
this Notify Menu, set Notify After to a different number of
minutes for each record to avoid conflicts.

Continue Every Number of minutes between each retry attempt to
contact the remote node.

Max Times Number of times Stratagy should attempt to contact the
remote node.

Title AMIS PROXY. Comment or reminder that identifies the
call out definition or destination.

Type NORMAL (standard) or URGENT (optional), as
appropriate.

Method Program the KN( ) token inserting the line access code,
the %V variable, and the number of the User ID mailbox
on the remote node. If the number is the same as the
Proxy mailbox on the local Stratagy, then use %U
(replaces with current User ID number).

Example: KN(“9,%V,%U”).

Variable Value Stratagy inserts in place of %V in the Method field.
Type the telephone number of the remote node.
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Stratagy can be optionally configured with one or two external fax/modems. These can be
used for fax messaging (Stratagy accepts a fax document in place of a voice message) or to
provide documents to callers.

Important! For either the Statagy 12 or 24 systems, if Com 2 is used for SMDI or IVR the
additional two-port serial communications board (SG-COM2) must be
installed to use fax applications. See “Two- to Four-Port Serial
Communications Ports” on Page 19-3 for more information for instructions
on upgrading and installation.

The Fax Section discusses installation, application, and operation of the fax feature on the
Stratagy system. It consists of two chapters:
� Fax Installation—connecting fax/modems to the Stratagy system and configuring

Stratagy for fax operation.
� Fax Programming—how fax operates, using the Token Programming Language to

create custom fax applications.
This chapter discusses installing fax/modems. It covers:
� Fax/modem requirements
� Number of fax/modems
� Connecting the fax/modems to Stratagy
� Configuring Stratagy for fax

Fax/Modem Requirements
To use Stratagy’s fax features, you must install the optional fax/modem (SG-FMOD).

Important! Stratagy requires specific fax communication protocols. Only fax/modems
provided by Toshiba can assure proper operation. Other manufacturer’s fax/
modems are not supported.

Number of Fax/Modems
Stratagy 12 will support a maximum of one fax/modem and Stratagy 24 will support two.
Prior to implementing the fax feature, discuss the application with the customer to ensure that
the Stratagy systems fax/modem capabilities are suitable.
The requirement for the number of modems depends upon the application. If the fax
application will be for documents such as sales information and price lists—which would
generate moderate to heavy traffic—implementing both fax/modems is suggested (Stratagy
24). If the only fax traffic is fax messages to users—which might generate light traffic—one
fax/modem may be sufficient (Stratagy 12).
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Connect the Fax/Modems
Fax/modems can be connected to the Stratagy system through serial communication ports
COM2 to COM4 on the back of the cabinet.

Important! The fax application can only be connected to COM2 ~ COM4, as Remote uses
COM1.

� Stratagy COM ports are 9-pin male connectors, and cable connection of fax/modems is
with RS-232 standard 25-9pin female-to-male cables. (See Figure 14-1.)

Each fax/modem requires one standard (two wire) telephone port from the host telephone
system.

Figure 14-1Connecting Fax/modems to the Stratagy 12
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➤ To install a fax/modem

1. Install the fax/modem per the modem manufacturer’s instructions and
recommendations.

2. Plug the modem cable from the fax/modem to Stratagy’s COM port.

3. Install a modular cable supplying dial tone from the supporting standard station port
into the designated connection of the fax/modem.

Note Write down the extension numbers of the supporting telephone ports; they will be
required for Stratagy programming.

4. Turn on the fax/modem.

Configure Stratagy for Fax
Once the modems are installed, the next step is to configure Stratagy to recognise the fax/
modem’s existence. This is done using the Stratagy System Configuration option in the
Stratagy Configuration Utility. This section lists the required parameters and the correct
settings. See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for the definitions for these settings, as well as
directions on how to access the Stratagy System Configuration option.

➤ To configure the Stratagy system for fax

1. Configure the serial ports. Scroll to the Serial Port Definition section. Modify the listed
parameters to their correct settings. Remove the starting # if it exists.

Note The above configuration is based on modem #1 using Stratagy com port 2.

2. Define the fax configuration parameters by scrolling to the Fax Configuration section.
Modify the listed parameters to their correct settings.

Fax/modem #1 Settings

baud2 19200

databits2 8

parity2 none

serial_port2 2

Note select the com port that modem #1 will be
connected to.

stopbits2 1
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Note Remove the starting # if it exists.

3. Exit the Stratagy Configuration Utility to restart Stratagy. Just prior to Stratagy
displaying “Press any key to continue,” the fax/modem’s send and
receive LEDs will flicker. This indicates that the fax/modems are being initialised.

Once the Main Menu screen displays, verify that the appropriate number of faxes display
after the Faxes field. The parameter should describe each installed modem as IDLE. If there
is no display, the system does not recognise the fax/modem’s existence. Review the above
configuration settings for accuracy (Steps 1 and 2).

Parameters Settings

fax_dl init 9 Value is dependent on the host
telephone system.

fax_flow_control &K3 Default value.

fax_answer H100 Default value. (letter “H,” number “1,”
letter “O,” number”0”

fax_id Value dependent on preference.
Note: fax_id must be defined for
proper operation.

fax max_retries 1 Value dependent on application and
preference.

fax_receive_reverse true Default value.

fax_receive_speed 3 Default value.

fax_requeue_interval 5 Default value.

fax_reset &D3 Default value.

fax_send_reverse false Default value.

fax_send_speed 3 Default value.

fax_scan_time 7 Default value.

fax_start_char false Default value.

fax_resolution 0 Default value.

fax_fail_retry 0 Value dependent on preference.

fax_log Value dependent on preference.
Default is disabled (#).

fax1 Value dependent on extension
number of fax/modem. Default is
disabled (#).

fax2 Value dependent on extension
number of fax/modem.Default is
disabled (#).
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Fax programming involves programming Stratagy User ID mailboxes to perform fax
applications.

Note Before programming, be sure that the fax/modems are properly installed and
configured. See Chapter 14 – Fax Installation for details.

This chapter discusses:
� How Fax Operates—three types of fax procedures: Fax Messaging, Fax on Demand

(one-call fax), and Fax Back (two-call fax).
� Token Programming for Fax—using the Token Programming Language to create

custom fax applications.
� Fax Document Conflict—possible fax document transmission failure.

How Fax Operates
Many different applications can be developed around Stratagy’s fax feature. Stratagy
performs three types of fax procedures.

Fax Messaging
Uploads fax documents into Stratagy as messages for users. This process can also be used for
basic uploading of documents for other applications.

Fax on Demand (one-call fax)
Transmits one fax document to callers on the same transmission. The caller can select one fax
document. Fax on Demand assumes that the caller is calling into Stratagy from a fax machine
and transfers the call to the fax/modem for immediate transmission of the document.

Fax Back (two-call fax)
Transmits documents to fax machines on a separate call. The caller selects the fax documents
and defines the telephone number of the receiving fax machine. Fax Back assumes that the
caller is not calling into Stratagy from a fax machine and queues the fax for transmission
from its fax/modem to the caller’s fax machine.
Stratagy uses external fax/modems to translate the fax transmission protocol that is used
across the public network into serial data that Stratagy can process. If a document is to be
transmitted into Stratagy (fax messaging), Stratagy transfers the line to the standard port of
the host phone system that supports the fax/modem so uploading can begin. When a caller
needs to have a fax transmitted to him, either Stratagy commands its fax/modem to generate a
call to the remote fax machine (Fax Back) or transfers the call to the fax/modem for
immediate transmission (Fax on Demand).
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Token Programming for Fax
Stratagy uses the Token Programming Language to generate fax applications. The four
principal tokens are:
J( ) token for fax receiving.

T( ) token for single fax transmission.

<( ) and >( ) tokens for multiple fax document transmission.

There are other tokens that can be used with the principal tokens in the fax process, and there
may be certain applications that only require one of the principal tokens. For example, fax
messaging into a user’s mailbox requires the J( ) token to receive the fax. No additional
token programming is required to have the fax message sent to a fax machine.

Fax Messaging Example

➤ To prepare users’ mailboxes for fax messaging

1. Create a new User ID mailbox.

2. Define the Users record to contain:

3. Access the new User ID mailbox via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Press the start key on your fax machine when you hear the tone.”

4. For User ID mailboxes of the users that desire fax mail, define their Users Menu Group/
Chains Screen to contain:

Menu: Enter the new User ID as a menu selection. For example, if the new User ID is
750, define Menu 1 as 750.

Extension @J(%P,””,”P(G1)F-%FH”)

@ Suppress normal process.

J Receives fax.

%P Previously accessed User ID.

”” Waits until a call rings into the fax port.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

F Performs a hookflash to put call on hold.

- Pauses (0.5 second).

%F Transfers call to an idle fax/modem.

H Hangs up (completes an unsupervised transfer).
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5. Access each of their User ID mailboxes via telephone. Record:

Greeting 1: “Please leave a message or press (menu selection) to leave a fax message.”
For this example, menu selection is 1.

A caller makes the selection and the system sends the caller to the new User ID. Stratagy,
remembering the last User ID (%P), plays greeting 1. Stratagy transfers the call to an idle
fax/modem (%F) for receipt, and hangs up (H). Stratagy then stores the fax as a message for
the User ID mailbox. The user logs on to the User ID mailbox and, while listening to the fax
message prompt, presses 71 for Immediate Fax Retrieve (Fax on Demand) or 72 for Send Fax
to Fax Machine (Fax Back).
The J( ) token is also used for uploading documents into the Stratagy system. The above
example would require the %P value to be replaced with a file name, or if new documents are
constantly being uploaded, a variable token (%Sn) that can be defined in a previous User
ID’s token programming.
Some fax applications require an ASCII list file or database. Fax documents can be filed by
number, and that number can reside in a list file. When callers desire a document to be faxed
to them, they enter a document number into the Stratagy. Stratagy scans the list file for the
document number.
If the document number is found, the corresponding fax document can be transmitted
immediately, or a phone number can be entered of a fax machine for alternate transmission.
If the document number is not found, then the call can be routed back to the start of the
application for the document number to be re-entered or be re-routed for assistance. The
tokens that would assist the T( ) token in this application would be:
R( ) token to receive the document number from the caller.

V( ) token to verify the entered document number exists in the file.

?( ) token to verify if the entered phone number is a local number or has been
restricted.

Just about any of the available tokens can be used in a fax application. The only qualifying
element is what the application dictates and the programmer’s imagination.

Fax Document Conflict
When performing fax applications, there is a possibility of a fax document transmission
failure if a document with an identical file name is simultaneously being uploaded into
Stratagy. This would occur in documents that are frequently in need of alteration, such as
mortgage rates.
Stratagy, as well as most programs that rely on database files, cannot modify a file that is
currently opened for another application. To circumvent this problem, users should not
attempt to upload fax documents to file names that are currently in the process of being
transmitted to callers.
It can be difficult for users to know if the document that needs to be altered is in the process
of transmission. We, therefore, suggest the following application as one way of uploading
new documents without causing a conflict.
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Mailbox Setup
When fax applications are created on Stratagy, a mailbox is required for either receipt or
transmission. The following instructions are for the mailbox that contains the tokens
responsible for transmitting the fax documents:

1. Program the mailbox so that it cannot store messages.

2. Log on to the mailbox via telephone.

3. Press 3 Manage the Mailbox options from the Main Menu.

4. If the fax application has a token to play a specific greeting(s), record a new greeting in
one of the unused greeting bins. For example, if greetings 1 and 2 are being used for the
fax application, re-record greeting 3.

The greeting can say something like “I’m sorry we cannot fax this document at this
time, please call back in a few minutes.”

Once this greeting is recorded, it will become the selected greeting for the mailbox. This
will have no effect on the operation of the existing token programming for this mailbox.

Mailbox Functionality
Now that the mailbox is set up, the following steps should be taken to upload a document to
an existing file name.

1. Observe the fax/modem(s) to see if they are busy or idle.

2. Log on to the mailbox that has the token programming in its extension field which is
responsible for document transmission.

3. Press 3 Manage the Mailbox options from the Main Menu, then 2 Change your
User Options.

4. Enable Do Not Disturb for the mailbox. This will block callers from further accessing
the extension field of the mailbox (that contains the token programming for fax
transmission), so that a new fax document upload can be performed.

5. If there is an idle fax/modem, upload the fax document using the method that has been
created.

6. Once upload is complete, log on to the mailbox from Step 2. Disable Do Not Disturb.
The mailbox will now process fax transmission normally.

Note There are other ways to build applications for uploading new documents without
causing a conflict. This is just one method.

The rest of this chapter provides examples of setting up the Stratagy system for the following:

Fax Upload
Accepts incoming fax documents and stores them as files on Stratagy’s hard drive. (This is a
type of fax messaging.)

Fax Back (two-call fax)
A caller calls into Stratagy, enters a document number and a fax machine’s telephone number.
Stratagy transmits that document to the designated fax machine.
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Fax on Demand (one-call fax)
Immediately sends a fax document to the fax machine from which a caller is calling.
This section contains detailed descriptions of each mailbox it creates, including definitions of
each token and a list of sample greetings.
The examples that follow are simplistic and can be modified for more dynamic fax
applications. There are other ways to build fax applications, this is just one method.

Fax Application Software User ID Mailboxes
This section lists the Fax Application example User ID mailboxes in numerical order (starting
with 7000) by application (Fax Upload, Fax Back, and Fax on Demand). Each User ID
mailbox includes the tokens being used and an explanation of each token’s operation. In
addition, for User ID mailboxes that require recorded greetings, it includes sample greetings.
You may want to word a greeting in a different manner; we recommend that you retain the
substance of the greeting

Notes

1. The example User ID mailbox numbers used below are not fixed and can be altered.

2. Some User ID mailboxes’ token programs are too large to reside in the Extension field.
For these mailboxes, the relivant text files must be set up on the Stratagy hard drive.The
files are then referenced using the { } token in the User ID mailbox Extension field. See
Figure 15-1

Important! For the Fax Application User ID mailboxes you will be using, log on to the
appropriate mailboxes and record the greetings. This is essential for proper
operation of the Fax Application.
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Fax Upload Mailboxes

User ID 7000: FaxUploadTop
The Fax Document Upload mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment FaxUploadTop

Extension @=(%S9,”Yes”)P(G1)
R(G2,%S3,20)
P(G3)P(%S3)M(G4,3,10)
G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

=(%S9,R“Yes”)
Forces users to start here by setting the %S9 variable to
“Yes.” Following User IDs require this to be set or they are
sent to error box.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

R(G2,%S3,20)
Plays greeting 2. Receives digits and stores them in %S3.
Waits 2 seconds for response.

P(G3) Plays greeting 3.

P(%S3) Plays digits stored in %S3.

M(G4,3,10) Plays greeting 4 and waits for menu choice.

G(999) If no menu choice is dialled, hangs up.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7001

Menu 7 7000

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Welcome to Fax Document Upload.”

Greeting 2 “Please enter a document number, then press #.”

Greeting 3 “You entered document number.”

Greeting 4 “If this is correct press 1, to start over press 7, to quit press 9.”
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User ID 7001: VerifyNoFax.
The Verify No Fax mailbox is defined as follows:

User ID 7002: AppendFaxList
The Append Fax List mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment VerifyNoFax

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,
%S3,4,%S7)G(7003)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that call started at User ID 7000.
If not, goes to User ID 7022.

V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,%S3,4,%S7)
Finds document number (%S3) in a text
file named DOCLIST.TXT, takes same
field and puts in %S7. If not found,
executes Done chain (7002).

G(7003) If document found, goes to User ID 7003
to confirm overwrite.

Done Chain 7002

RNA Chain 999

Comment AppendFaxList

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
I(“/STRATAGY/FAX/
DOCLIST.TXT”)G(7004)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7000. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

I(“/STRATAGY/FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”)
Appends the text file doclist.txt with an
additional listing.

G(7004) Goes to User ID 7004 for the start of the
upload procedure.
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User ID 7003: ConfirmReplace
The Confirm Replace mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment ConfirmReplace

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
P(G1)P(%S7)P(G2)M(G3,5,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that call started at User ID 7000.
If not goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

P(%S7) Plays the document number assigned in
User ID 7001.

P(G2) Plays greeting 2.

M(G3,5,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu
choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7004

Menu 7 7000

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Document number .”

Greeting 2 “ already exists.”

Greeting 3 “To replace it press 1, to start over press
7, to quit press 9.”
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User ID Mailbox 7004: StartUpload
The Start Upload mailbox is defined as follows:

CAUTION! When creating applications using the J( ), T( ), and >( ) tokens, you
must use the identical syntax for file identification. Otherwise, fax
transmission or reception may fail.

Fax Back Mailboxes

User ID 7005: FaxDownloadTop

Note This mailbox can remain as a menu selection as defined below. However, with the
G( ) token in place of the M( ) token, it can steer the caller to either the
beginning of Fax on Demand (User ID 7016) or Fax Back (User ID 7006),
narrowing the application to either one type or the other.

Comment StartUpload

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
J(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”,””,”
-P(G1)F-%FH”)G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call the started at User ID 7000.
If not, goes to User ID 7022.

J(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”,””,”-P(G1)F-%FH”)
Prepares to receive fax document defined in
%S3. Plays greeting 1. Performs a hookflash.
Pauses (0.5 second). Dials fax/modem. Hangs
up.

G(999) Goes to User ID 999, which hangs up.

Done Chain 999

RNA Chain 999

Greeting 1 “Press the start key on your fax machine when
you hear the fax tone.”
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The Fax Download Top mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment FaxDownloadTop

Extension @=(%S9,”Yes”)M(G1,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

=(%S9,“Yes”)
Forces users to start here by setting the %S9 variable to
“Yes.” The following User IDs require this to be set or they are
sent to error box.

M(G1,3,10) Plays greeting 1 and waits for menu choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7016

Menu 2 7006

Menu 7 7005

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Welcome to Document Fax Back. For immediate fax back
press 1, for fax transmission of one or more documents to a
remote facsimile machine press 2, to replay choices press 7,
or press 9 to quit.”
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User ID 7006: MultiFaxTop
The Multiple Fax Top mailbox is defined as follows:

Important! The token text file must be set up in the Stratagy directory using DOS editor or
JOVE.

Using ID 7006 as an example, the file name would be FAX7006.txt. The file contents would
look as shown below:

Figure 15-1Token Text File Example

Comment MultiFaxTop

Extension @{.\\FAX7006}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7006} Processes token text file FAX7006.

Token Text File FAX7006
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
=(%S3,””)=(%S4,””)
=(%S5,””)
P(G1)G(7007)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not, goes to
User ID 7022.

=(%S3,””) Clears %S3 variable (first fax document).

=(%S4,””) Clears %S4 variable (second fax document).

=(%S5,””) Clears %S5 variable (third fax document).

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

G(7007) Goes to User ID 7007 to start getting document numbers.

RNA Chain 999

Greeting 1 “To use this service you must know the telephone number of
the facsimile machine that you wish to have a document
transmitted to. You may request up to three documents.”

@I(%S9,!,"Yes",7022)
=(%S3,"")=(%S4,"")
=(%S5,"")
P(G1)G(7007)

File  Edit  Search  View  Options  Help
C:\stratagy\FAX7006.txt
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User ID 7007: GetDocumentNumber
The Get Document Number mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment GetDocumentNumber

Extension @{.\\FAX7007}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7007} Processes token text file FAX7007.

Token Text File FAX7007
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
=(%S5,%S4)=(%S4,%S3)
R(G1,%S7,20)
I(LEN[%S7],=,0,7009)P(G2)
P(%S7)M(G3,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not, goes
to User ID 7022.

=(%S5,%S4)
Moves 2nd document number to third.

=(%S4,%S3)
Moves 1st document number to second.

R(G1,%S7,20)
Plays greeting 1. Receives document number and stores
it in %S7. Waits 2 seconds for response.

I(LEN[%S7],=,0,7009)
If no digits entered, goes to User ID 7009.

P(G2) Plays greeting 2.

P(%S7) Plays document number stored in %S7.

M(G3,3,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu choice.

Comment GetDocumentNumber (Cont’)

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7008

Menu 2 7007

Menu 7 7006

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Please enter a document number, then press #.”

Greeting 2 “The document number you entered was .”

Greeting 3 “If this is correct press 1, to enter a different document
number press 2, to start over press 7, to quit press 9.”
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User ID 7008: VerifyFaxExists
The Verify Fax Exists mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment VerifyFaxExists

Extension @{.\\FAX7008}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7008} Processes token text file FAX7008.

Token Text File FAX7008
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,%S7,
4,%S3)
I(%S5,!,””,7010)
M(G1,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not,
goes to User ID 7022.

V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,%S7,4,%S3)
Finds document in field 4 of doclist.txt. If not found,
executes Done chain (User ID 7009).

I(%S5,!,””,7010)
If %S5 is not blank, maximum documents selected.
Goes to User ID 7010 and get phone number.

M(G1,3,10) Plays greeting 1 and waits for menu choice.

Done Chain 7009

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7007

Menu 2 7010

Menu 7 7006

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “To request an additional document press 1, to start fax
transmission press 2, to start over press 7, to quit
press 9.”
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User ID 7009: FaxUnavailable
The Fax Unavailable mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment FaxUnavailable

Extension @{.\\FAX7009}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7009} Processes token text file FAX7009.

Token Text File FAX7009
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)P(G1)
P(%S7)P(G2)=(%S3,%S4)
=(%S4,%S5)=(%S5,””)
M(G3,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not,
goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

P(%S7) Plays document number stored in %S7.

P(G2) Plays greeting 2.

=(%S3,%S4)
Moves document in %S4 back to %S3.

=(%S4,%S5)
Moves document in %S5 back to %S4.

=(%S5,””) Clears document in %S5.

M(G3,3,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7007

Menu 2 7010

Menu 7 7006

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Document number ”

Greeting 2 “is not available.”

Greeting 3 “To enter another document number press 1, to start
fax transmission press 2, to start over press 7, to quit
press 9.”
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User ID 7010: GetPhoneNumber
The Get Phone Number mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment GetPhoneNumber

Extension @{.\\FAX7010}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7010} Processes token text file FAX70010.

Token Text File FAX7010
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
R(G1,%S1,20)R(G2,%S2,20)
I(LEN[%S1],!,3,7011)
I(LEN[%S2],!,7,7011)
G(7012)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not,
goes to User ID 7022.

R(G1,%S1,20)
Plays greeting 1. Receives digits and stores them in
%S1. Waits 2 seconds for response.

R(G2,%S2,20)
Plays greeting 2. Receives digits and stores them in
%S2. Waits 2 seconds for response.

I(LEN[%S1],!,3,7011)
If the area code in %S1 is not 3 digits long, goes to
User ID 7011.

I(LEN[%S2],!,7,7011)
If the telephone number in %S2 is not 7 digits long,
goes to User ID 7011.

G(7012) Goes to User ID 7012.

Greeting 1 “Please enter your fax machine’s area code.”

Greeting 2 “Please enter your fax machine’s phone number.”
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User ID 7011: InvalidPhoneNumber
The Invalid Phone Number mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment InvalidPhoneNumber

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)P(G1)
P(%S1)P(%S2)P(G2)
M(G3,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

P(%S1) Plays area code stored in %S1.

P(%S2) Plays telephone number stored in %S2.

P(G2) Plays greeting 2.

M(G3,3,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu
choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7010

Menu 7 7006

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “The phone number that you entered”

Greeting 2 “is not valid.”

Greeting 3 “To enter a new phone number press 1,
to start over press 7, to quit press 9.”
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User ID 7012: ConfirmPhoneNumber
The Confirm Phone Number mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment ConfirmPhoneNumber

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)P(G1)
P(%S1)P(%S2)M(G2,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005.
If not, goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

P(%S1) Plays area code stored in %S1.

P(%S2) Plays telephone number stored in %S2.

M(G2,3,10) Plays greeting 2 and waits for menu choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7013

Menu 2 7010

Menu 7 7006

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “The fax phone number you entered was”

Greeting 2 “If this is correct press 1, to enter a new
phone number press 2, to start over press 7,
to quit press 9.”
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User ID 7013: IsAreaCodeLocal
The Is Area Code Local mailbox is defined as follows:

User ID 7014: LocalAreaCode
The Local Area Code mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment IsAreaCodeLocal

Extension @{.\\FAX7013}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7013} Processes token text file FAX7013.

Token Text File FAX7013
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
?(“%S1”,”FAX/AREACODE.TXT”,
7014)=(%S1,”1%S1”)G(7015)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

?(“%S1”,”FAX/AREACODE.TXT”,7014)
Checks text file AREACODE.TXT for
area code stored in %S1. If found, area
code is local and goes to User ID 7014.

=(%S1,”1%S1”)
If not local, prefixes the area code stored
in %S1 with the digit 1.

G(7015) Goes to User ID 7015.

Done Chain 7021

RNA Chain 999

Comment LocalAreaCode

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
=(%S1,””)G(7015)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

=(%S1,””) Deletes the area code stored in %S1.

G(7015) Goes to User ID 7015.

RNA Chain 999
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User ID 7015: StartTwoCallFax
The Start Two-Call Fax mailbox is defined as follows:

CAUTION! When creating applications using the J( ), T( ), and >( ) tokens, you
must use the identical syntax for file identification. Otherwise, fax
transmission or reception may fail.

Comment StartTwoCallFax

Extension @{.\\FAX7015}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7015} Processes token text file FAX7015.

Token Text File FAX7015
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
<(“9,%S1%S2”)
>(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”)
I(%S4,=,””,7023)
>(“FAX\\%S4.FAX”)
I(%S5,=,””,7023)
>(“FAX\\%S5.FAX”)G(7023)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not, goes to
User ID 7022.

<(“9,%S1%S2”)
Starts incremental fax: dials 9, pauses (2 seconds), dials
the contents of %S1(1 + area code), dials telephone
number in %S2.

>(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”)
Sends the document number stored in %S3 appended by
.FAX.

I(%S4,=,””,7023)
If no next document in %S4, goes to User ID 7023.

>(“FAX\\%S4.FAX”)
Sends the document number stored in %S4 appended by
.FAX.

I(%S5,=,””,7023)
If no next document in %S5, goes to User ID 7023.

>(“FAX\\%S5.FAX”)
Sends the document number stored in %S5 appended by
.FAX.

G(7023) Goes to User ID 7023.

RNA Chain 999
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Fax On Demand Mailboxes
Note If your Fax Application needs to be Fax On Demand only, you may direct the

caller from User ID Mailbox 7005 (see note on Page 15-9 for details).

User ID 7016: OneFaxTop
The One Fax Top mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment OneFaxTop

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
P(G1)G(7017)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

G(7017) Goes to User ID 7017.

RNA Chain 999

Greeting 1 “To use this service, you must be calling
from a fax machine.”
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User ID 7017: OneFaxGetDocument
The One Fax Get Document mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment OneFaxGetDocument

Extension @{.\\FAX7017}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7017} Processes token text file FAX7017.

Token Text File FAX7017
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
R(G1,%S3,20)
I(LEN[%S3],=,0,7019)P(G2)
P(%S3)M(G3,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

R(G1,%S3,20)
Plays greeting 1. Receives digits and
stores them in %S3. Waits 2 seconds for
response.

I(LEN[%S3],=,0,7019)
If no digits in %S3, goes to User ID
7019.

P(G2) Plays greeting 2.

P(%S3) Plays document number entered in
%S3.

M(G3,3,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu
choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7018

Menu 2 7017

Menu 7 7016

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Please enter a document number.”

Greeting 2 “The document number you entered
was”

Greeting 3 “If this is correct press 1, to enter a
different document number press 2, to
start over press 7, to quit press 9.”
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User ID 7018: OneFaxVerify
The One Fax Verify mailbox is defined as follows:

User ID 7019: OneFaxUnavailable
The One Fax Unavailable mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment OneFaxVerify

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,
%S3,4,%S7)G(7020)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If not,
goes to User ID 7022.

V(“FAX/DOCLIST.TXT”,4,%S3,4,%S7)
Finds document in field 4 of DOCLIST.TXT. If not
found, executes Done chain (User ID 7019).

G(7020) Goes to User ID 7020.

Done Chain 7019

RNA Chain 999

Comment OneFaxUnavailable

Extension @I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)P(G1)
P(%S3)P(G2)M(G3,3,10)

@ Suppress normal process.
I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)

Verifies that the call started at User ID 7005. If
not, goes to User ID 7022.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.
P(%S3) Plays document number stored in %S3.
P(G2) Plays greeting 2.
M(G3,3,10) Plays greeting 3 and waits for menu choice.

RNA Chain 999

Menu 1 7017

Menu 7 7016

Menu 9 999

Greeting 1 “Document number”

Greeting 2 “is not available.”

Greeting 3 “To enter another document press 1, to start
over press 7, to quit press 9.”
Refer to the Stratagy Library CD-Rom for more details.
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User ID 7020: StartOneCallFax
The Start One-Call Fax mailbox is defined as follows:

CAUTION! When creating applications using the J( ), T( ), and >( ) tokens, you
must use the identical syntax for file identification. Otherwise, fax
transmission or reception may fail.

Comment StartOneCallFax

Extension @{.\\FAX7020}

@ Suppress normal process.

{.\\FAX7020} Processes token text file FAX7020.

Token Text File FAX7020
@I(%S9,!,”Yes”,7022)
I(%S3,=,””,999)
T(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”,””,”
-P(G1)F-%FH”)G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

I(%S9,!,“Yes”,7022)
Verifies that the call started at User ID
7005. If not, goes to User ID 7022.

I(%S3,=,””,999)
If no document number in %S3, goes to
User ID 999 to hang up.

T(“FAX\\%S3.FAX”,””,”-P(G1)F-%FH”)
Plays greeting 1. Transfers call to fax/
modem extension and transmits
document number stored in %S3
appended by .FAX.

G(999) Goes to User ID 999 to hang up.

Greeting 1 “Press the start key on your fax machine
when you hear the fax tone.”
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User ID 7021: FaxError
The Fax Error mailbox is defined as follows:

User ID 7022: InvalidBoxDialled
The Invalid Box Dialled mailbox is defined as follows:

User ID 7023: TwoCallFaxBack
The Two-Call Fax Back mailbox is defined as follows:

Comment FaxError

Extension @P(G1)G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

G(999) Goes to User ID 999 to hang up.

RNA Chain 999

Greeting 1 “Sorry, fax or configuration error. Please
call later.”

Comment InvalidBoxDialled

Extension @P(G1)G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

G(999) Goes to User ID 999 to hang up.

Greeting 1 “Invalid access. You must start at the
beginning of the application.”

Comment TwoCallFaxBack

Extension @P(G1)G(999)

@ Suppress normal process.

P(G1) Plays greeting 1.

G(999) Goes to User ID 999 to hang up.

Greeting 1 “Thank you. The documents that you
have selected will be faxed back to you
momentarily.”
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This chapter discusses:
� Accessing the Backup Utility
� Using the Backup Utility menu
� Menu Options
� Backing Up Stratagy
� Restoring Stratagy
� Reconfiguring the Stratagy Backup Utility
The Stratagy Backup Utility is used to back up and restore information between the Stratagy
hard and floppy-disk drives. This utility works in conjunction with a program called
Microsoft Backup by providing Microsoft Backup with information concerning the files that
are to be backed up or restored.
Backup and Restore functions are available for a customer’s database, mailbox greetings,
mailbox messages, or all three. They consist of:
� Database

All mailbox settings and information, Stratagy system configuration settings, and all
information concerning the selected telephone system’s integration information.

� Mailbox greetings
All greetings that have been recorded for all programmed mailboxes (personal and
company).

� Mailbox messages
All messages that have been stored in all programmed mailboxes.

Backing up your Stratagy system regularly enables you to restore your system with minimal
data loss if your computer system fails (hard drive failure, etc.). The data can also be used to
restore your system to an earlier version of the database or greetings.

Note System changes and messages recorded since the last backup will be lost.

Access the Backup Utility

Important! Stratagy does not process calls while accessing the Stratagy Configuration
Utility. Exiting the Stratagy Configuration Utility causes Stratagy to reboot
with the new data, display the Main Menu, and resume call processing.

➤ To access the backup utility

1. From the Main Menu, shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S. For more information
see Figure 4-1 on page 4-2 for an illustration on how the menus/submenues are
arranged.

When shutdown is complete, the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu displays.
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2. Press Enter. The Stratagy Backup Utility Menu displays.

Use the Backup Utility Menus
The Backup Utility Menu uses a series of menus. For each menu, the current selections are
surrounded by pointers ( ). To select an option, press the highlighted letter or use the
arrow keys to put pointers around the option and press Enter.

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations

Stratagy Backup Utility

Back up database

Back up greetings

Back up messages

Back up 1, 2, and 3 above

�

�

Stratagy
Configuration
Utility Menu

Backup
Utility

Database

Configure

Compare
(not applicable)

Greetings

Messages

Quit

All

Backup
Main Menu

Backup
Main Menu

Backup

Restore

Configure Submenu

Backup Submenu

Select Catalogue
Submenu

Video/Mouse
Configuration
Submenu

Restore Submenu

0080STGFigure 16-1 Navigating the Backup Utility Menus
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Menu Options
The Backup Utility Main Menu consists of the following options (see Figure 16-2):
� Backup: Backs up a database, all the greetings, or all the messages. You can also back

up all of them at one time.
� Restore: Restores a database, all the greetings, or all the messages. You can also restore

all of them at one time.
� Compare: Not applicable to Stratagy.
� Configure: Reconfigures the screen.
� Quit: Returns you to the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu.

Backup
How often you schedule backups depends upon your company’s needs. For some companies,
monthly backups are appropriate; others require daily backups. In addition, we recommend
that you perform backup whenever you are about to make changes to your system that you
would not want to lose (e.g., configuration changes and User ID customisations).
We recommend:

For the database you should schedule backups each time the Stratagy Configuration Utility
is used to modify the configuration and integration settings and each time User IDs are
customised—added, deleted, or modified.

For greetings you should schedule backups each time you record special User ID mailbox
greetings, IVR greetings, etc. and periodically to back up users’ greeting recordings.

Message backups can be performed as appropriate. Some companies back up messages and
others do not.
Since Stratagy is shutdown during backups, we recommend that you schedule them when
Stratagy is least busy. With the System Announcement feature of the System Administrator
User ID mailbox, you can let users know when the system will be shutdown for the next
backup.

➤ To back up Stratagy

1. Shut down Stratagy. At the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press Enter.

2. From the Stratagy Backup Utility Menu, select the data that needs to be backed up. The
Backup Main Menu displays. See Figure 16-2

Note If the system alerts you that it has detected a change in the configuration and
needs reconfiguration, follow the procedures under “Reconfigure the Backup
Utility”. Then proceed with Step 3 below:

3. Press Alt+B to select Backup and the Backup Submenu displays. See Figure 16-3.

4. Verify that Setup File displays the desired backup set.

DATABASE.SET = database
GREETING.SET = greetings
MSGS.SET = messages
ALL.SET = database, greetings, messages
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If incorrect, press Alt+P for a list. Use the arrow keys to highlight the desired backup
set, and press the spacebar to select. Press Enter to open the set and return to the
Backup Submenu.

5. Verify that Backup From displays:
[-C-] Some files. If incorrect, repeat Step 4 to select the correct backup files.

6. Verify that Backup To displays:
[-A-] Floppy 1.44 MB 3.5”.

7. If incorrect, press Alt+A for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box on the
left of the display to [-A-] Floppy 1.44 MB 3.5”. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts
a dot within the parentheses ( • ). Press Enter for OK and to return to the Backup
Submenu.
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.

8. Verify that Backup Type displays Full.

If incorrect, press Alt+Y for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box on the
left of the display to Full. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot within the
parentheses ( • ). Press Enter for OK and to return to the Backup Submenu.

9. Verify the backup information displayed in the bottom right corner of the screen:

� Number of files selected for backup (more than 0)

� Estimated number of floppy-disks (formatted 1.44 MB high density double sided
3.5”) required for the backup.

� Approximate amount of time needed to perform the backup.

10. Press Alt+S to start the backup. As the system processes the floppy-disks, label each
floppy-disk with sequential numbers, a date, and type of backup (database, greeting,
messages, all).

11. When the backup is complete, press Alt+Q to Quit and return to the Stratagy
Configuration Utility Menu and then press Esc to return to Stratagy call processing.

Backup

Compare

Quit

Restore

Configure

Microsoft Backup 6.0

STG0042

Figure 16-2 Backup Main Menu
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Restore
Restore selects data using a catalogue file. When a backup is performed, the Backup Utility
creates a catalogue file and stores it on both the destination floppy-disk and hard drive of the
Stratagy system. The catalogue file name is date coded for identification.

Format CCymmddx

CC identifies the file as a catalogue file

y last digit of the year the backup was performed

mm month the backup was performed

dd day the backup was performed

x which backup of the defined day. A indicates the first backup.

Example CC50712B indicates the second catalogue file backed up on
July 12, 1995.

Setup File:

[-C-] Some files

DATABASE.SET(No Description) Start backup

Select Files...

Full

Cancel

Options...

[-A-] 1.44 MB 3.5"

Backup From Backup To:

54 files selected for backup
1  1.44 MB 3.5" floppies needed (maximum)
0  min, 15 sec estimated backup time

Backup Type:

STG0043

Figure 16-3 Backup Submenu
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➤ To restore Stratagy

1. Shut down Stratagy. At the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press Enter.

2. From the Stratagy Backup Utility Menu, select the data that needs to be restored. The
Backup Main Menu displays. See Figure 16-2

Note If the system alerts you that it has detected a change in the configuration and
needs reconfiguration, follow the procedures under “Reconfigure the Backup
Utility”. Then proceed with Step 3 below.

3. Press Alt+R to select restore. The Restore Submenu displays. See Figure 16-4.

The Backup Set Catalogue may display a catalogue file that was previously backed up
off your system. If several backups have been performed, the catalogue file that displays
may not be the one you want to restore. Therefore, ignore the catalogue file under
Backup Set Catalogue and use the catalogue file on the floppy-disk.

Backup Set Catalog:

[-C-]

CC50712A.FUL(No Description) Start restore

Select Files...

[-A-] 1.44 MB 3.5"

Cancel

Options...

Catalog...

Original Locations

Restore files

Restore To:

0 files selected for restore

Restore From:

STG0044

Figure 16-4 Restore Submenu
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4. Press Alt+G to select Catalogue and display the Select Catalogue Submenu. See Figure
16-5.

5. Press Alt+R to retrieve the catalogue file from the Select Catalogue Submenu

6. Verify that the A: drive is selected under Retrieve Catalogue From ([-A-] Floppy 
Drive).

If not selected, use the arrow keys to move the small box on the left of the display to [-
A-] Floppy Drive. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot within the parentheses
( • ). Press Enter for OK.

7. The last disk of each backup set contains the catalogue. Restore the prompts for the last
floppy-disk of the backed up set and insert the disk into the floppy-disk drive. Press
Enter to continue.

8. The system checks the floppy-disk catalogue file and the catalogue files on the hard
drive. If Restore states the catalogue file already exits on the hard drive, press Alt+O
to Overwrite the catalogue on the hard drive .

9. Restore retrieves the catalogue file and places it on the hard drive. Press Enter for OK
and to return to the Select Catalogue Submenu.

10. From the Select Catalogue Submenu, verify that the correct catalogue file is highlighted
under Files.

If incorrect, repeat Steps 5 ~ 9.

Dir: C:\DOS

CC41027A.FUL
CC41027B.FUL
CC50202A.FUL
CC50202B.FUL
CC50220A.FUL
CC50227A.FUL
CC50501A.FUL
CC50712A.FUL

Load

Caancel

Delete

Retrieve...

Rebbuild...

Files

..
[-C-]

Directories

 

STG0068

L

a

R

b

D

DF

Figure 16-5 Select Catalogue Submenu

Retrieve Catalog From:

  (•)[-A-] Floppy Drive

  ( )[-b-] floppy drive

  ( ) MS-DOS Drive and Path[C:\DOS\DATABASE . . .]

STG0083

OK Cancel

Retrieve Catalog
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11. From the Select Catalogue Submenu, press Alt+L to load the catalogue file into
Restore and return to the Restore Submenu.

12. On the Restore submenu, verify that Backup Set Catalogue displays the correct backup
set .

If incorrect, follow the procedures under Steps 4 ~ 9.

13. Verify that Restore From displays
[-A-] 1.44 MB 3.5”

If incorrect, press Alt+E for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box on the
left of the display to [-A-] 1.44 MB 3.5”. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot
within the parentheses ( • ). Press Enter for OK and to return to the Restore
Submenu.

14. Verify that Restore Files displays
[-C-] All files

If incorrect, press Alt+I. Press the spacebar to toggle to [-C-] All files.

15. Verify that Restore To displays
Original Locations

If incorrect, press Alt+R for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box on the
left of the display to Original Locations. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot
within the parentheses ( • ). Press Enter for OK and to return to the Restore
Submenu.

16. Verify that the number of files selected for restore displays in the bottom right corner of
the Restore Submenu (more than 0).

17. Press Alt+S to restore. Insert the first floppy-disk of the backup set into the floppy-
disk drive and press Enter. Replace with the remaining floppy-disks as prompted.

18. When the restore is complete, press Enter for OK and Alt+Q to Quit and return to
the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu. Press Esc to return to Stratagy voice
processing.

Reconfigure the Backup Utility
You will need to use the Backup Utility’s Configure option if the system alerts you that it
needs to be reconfigured or when the screens appear distorted (the lines around the dialogue
boxes are not aligned).
The procedures differ depending upon whether you start reconfiguring from the Alert Screen
or the Backup Main Menu.

From the Backup Main Menu

➤ To reconfigure from the Backup Main Menu

1. From the Backup Main Menu press Alt+N, and the Configure Screen displays. See
Figure 16-6.

2. Press Alt+V, and the Video and Mouse Configuration Screen displays. See Figure
16-7.
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3. Verify that Screen Colours displays
Black and White.

If incorrect, press Alt+S for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box to the
left of the display to Black and White. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot
within the parentheses ( • ). Then press Enter for OK and return to the Video and
Mouse Configuration Screen.

Note The screen display may be corrupted so that the parentheses and small dot
cannot be distinguished. The following changes are designed to correct this.

4. Verify that Graphical Display displays
Standard.

If incorrect, press Alt+G for a list. Press Alt+S to select Standard. Then press
Enter for OK and return to the Video and Mouse Configuration Screen.

5. Use the arrow keys to highlight OK and press Enter.

6. When the Floppy Disk Compatibility Test Screen displays, use the arrow keys to
highlight Skip Test. Then press Enter.

At the Configure Screen, use the arrow keys to highlight Save and press Enter to save
the reconfiguration and return to the Backup Main Menu.

From the Alert Screen

➤ To reconfigure from the Alert Screen

1. Press Enter to select Reconfigure and the Video and Mouse Configuration Screen
displays. See Figure 16-7.

2. Verify that Screen Colours displays
Black and White.
If incorrect, press Alt+S for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box to the left
of the display to Black and White. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot within
the parentheses ( • ). Then press Enter for OK and to return to the Video and Mouse
Configuration Screen.

Video and Mouse:
25 Lines, Black and White

Backup Devices:
A:  (1.44)

Save

OK

Cancel

STG0064

Compatibility Test. . .

Figure 16-6 Configure
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Note The screen display may be corrupted so that the parentheses and small dot
cannot be distinguished. The following changes are designed to correct this.

3. Verify that Graphical Display displays
Standard.

If incorrect, press Alt+G for a list. Press Alt+S to select Standard. Then press
Enter for OK and to return to the Video and Mouse Configuration Screen.

4. Use the arrow keys to highlight OK. Then press Enter

5. When the Floppy Drive Change Line Test displays, use the arrow keys to select Start
Test, press Enter and the Backup Devices Screen displays.

6. Verify that Floppy Drive A displays
3.5” 1.44 Mb High Density.
If incorrect, press Alt+A for a list. Use the arrow keys to move the small box to the
left of the display to Black and White. Press the spacebar to select; this inserts a dot
within the parentheses ( • ). Then press Enter for OK and to return to the Backup
Devices Screen.

7. Use the arrow keys to highlight OK and press Enter.

8. When the Floppy Disk Compatibility Test Screen displays, use the arrow keys to
highlight Skip Test and press Enter

9. At the Configure Screen, use the arrow keys to highlight Save, and press Enter to
save the reconfiguration and return to the Backup Main Menu. See Figure 16-2.

Screen Options

Screen Colors:
Black and White

Display Lines:
25 Lines

Graphical Display:
Standard

[ ] Reduce Display Speed
[✔ ] Expanding Dialogs

Mouse Options

Double-Click:
Medium

Sensitivity:
Default

Acceleration:
Default

[  ] Left-Handed Mouse
[  ] Hard Mouse Reset

STG0063

OK Cancel

Figure 16-7 Video and Mouse Configuration
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Tracking the Stratagy system involves analysing system operation and User ID activity. This
chapter discusses:
� View system/user activity
� Listen to system activity
� Log information
� Generate reports

Note Stratagy is also equipped with a diagnostic tool called Trace which assists you in
troubleshooting applications. See Chapter 20 - Trace for information.

View System/User Activity
You can track system and user activity on the Stratagy system by viewing the Main and Users
Menus, respectively.

Main Menu Statistics
The Main Menu displays the system activity statistics:

The menu provides:
� Port activity and CPU usage
� Number of defined User ID mailboxes
� Available hard drive space in time and percent of the hard drive
� Number of calls answered since the system started
� Notify activity

Users Reports

Port User ID Status Calls Port User ID Status CallsLast Last

Shutdown Filecopy Date/Time

Usage:
Users:
Space:
Calls:
Notify Scan

            2.0/5.54 
Voice Processing

101
31:02
1013

0/98%

94%

Time:
Started:

Shutdown:
Faxes:

08/29/94
08/29/94
08/30/94

17:04:03
16:58:01
01:30

At 08/29/94 17:58

1/A
2/A
3/A
4/A

990
991
3366
990

DIAL
IDLE
RECORDING
IDLE

290
181
17
3

17:04
17:02
17:04
09:56

0077STG
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� Date and time system last started
� Next date and time of scheduled shutdown
� Fax port activity
See Chapter 3 – Accessing and Using Stratagy for details.

Users Menu Statistics
The Users Menu (Info/Status Screen) displays the User ID statistics:

In addition to the screen display, a report can also be generated based on the statistics shown.
(See “Reports Menu Options” on Page 17-5 for more information. for information.) The
menu provides:
� Date and time User ID was created
� Date and time User ID was last modified
� When date and time statistics were last reset
� Message activity
� Caller activity
� User activity
See Chapter 6 – Users Menu for details on the statistics.

Listening to System Activity
When logged on to the System Administrator User ID mailbox, you can select Review
System Status. Stratagy plays (verbally) the status information:
� Percent of hard drive space remaining
� Number of ports in use
� System date and time
See Chapter 12 – System Administrator User ID for details.

0066STG

User ID: 215215 Comment:
Extension: 215215
Directory Name 1: SmithSmith Directory Name 2: PatPat

Security Code:

User's Statistics:User's Statistics:
Box Created: 06/15/95 At: 12:42 Connected Secs: 277

Box Saved: 07/13/9 At: 15:40 User Secs:Max: 7011
Messages:Messages:

Current: 3, 0 new ( 32 sec) Faxes:Faxes:
Maximum: 3 Total 11 Total Faxes:  0

Statistics:Statistics:
Statistics Started: 06/15/95 At: 12:42

Calls: 9 Last Called: 07/06/95 At: 17:01
Transfers: 0 Last Transfered: NEVER At:

Logins: 73 Last Login: 07/06/95 At: 17:01
Notifies: 18 Last Notified: 06/20/95 At: 15:53

S T R A T A G YS T R A T A G Y

Save DDelete CCopy
Auto NNotify TTable

Esc/EXIT PgDn/NEXT PgUp/PREV
Group/Chains OOptions

 Info/ Info/
StatusStatus
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Log Information
If you need more system or User ID information, Stratagy provides the following logs.
� Message
� Stratagy (System)
� User ID
� Fax
To use the message, user ID and fax logs you must activate them using the Stratagy System
Configuration option of the Stratagy Configuration Utility. See Chapter 4 – Configuring
Stratagy for details.

Types of Logs

Message
Logs every received message and every User ID that checks for messages along with the
DTMF entered. Includes date and time for each entry.

Parameter: msg_log
Default activity: inactive
Default name: MSG.LOG

Note When active, grows quickly. Archive or delete frequently.

Stratagy (System)
Logs startup, execution error, and shutdown information and system actions.

Parameter: lognam
Default activity: active
Default name: Stratagy.LOG

Note This file grows at a slow rate. Periodically archive or delete it once or twice a year,
whenever you perform preventive maintenance.

User ID
Logs the date, time, and User ID number whenever a User ID is accessed via DTMF. Useful
for creating a data file which can later be analysed for call distributions and accesses by dates,
days, and times.

Parameter: user_log
Default activity: inactive
Default name: USERID.LOG

Note When active, grows quickly. Archive or delete frequently.
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Fax
Logs information about each fax file Stratagy sends, including the name of the fax, telephone
number to which it was sent, and date and time. One line per fax. It does not include received
faxes and fax messages.

Parameter: fax_log
Default activity: inactive
Default name: (none)

Note When active, the file’s rate of growth depends upon fax send traffic. Archive or
delete as appropriate.

View/Print/Delete Logs

➤ To view or print the logs

➤ Since Stratagy creates log files in standard ASCII format, you can read, edit, and
import logs into programs such as text editors, word processors, spreadsheets, and
databases. The JOVE File Editor or DOS File Editor can be used to edit logs. See
Chapter 18 – Maintenance for details.

Use the Stratagy Main Menu’s Filecopy option to output a log to floppy disk. See
“Filecopy” on Page 3-7 for more information.

➤ To delete a log file

➤ You must shut down Stratagy and exit to the C:\Stratagy> prompt. Using the
DOS delete command, delete the file(s).

Generating Reports

Report Types
You can generate a variety of reports that provide information about the Stratagy system and
User ID mailboxes.
� Log information using the Stratagy Filecopy option to import a log file into a program

on another PC (see “Log Information” on Page 17-3 for details).
� Users Menu information using the Stratagy Reports Menu

Users Menu Information
With the Reports Menu, you can generate a variety of reports that provide information about
the Stratagy system and User ID mailboxes.
Reports may be run for a specific User ID, a range of User IDs, or all active User IDs. When
you run a report, Stratagy compiles information according to the report definition for the User
ID mailboxes selected.
After running a report, you can view, print, or save the report to a file. Viewing and printing is
restricted to 80 characters across; outputting to a file is not restricted.
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Access/Exit the Reports Menu

➤ To access the Reports Menu from the Main Menu

1. From the Main Menu, press Alt+R to select Reports.

2. Type the password. (The default password is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase.)

Note The password does not display as you type. If you enter it incorrectly, you must
select the Reports Menu again.

➤ To exit the Reports Menu

➤ When you have finished with the Reports Menu, press Esc to return to the Main
Menu.

Reports Menu Options
The Reports Menu (Figure 17-2) consists of two sections:
� Menu Bar—access and viewing options (select)
� Report Definition Fields—Users Menus fields for creating a report definition (select).

Report Definitions
Defining the contents of a report involves selecting the Report Definition Fields from the
Reports Menu. This report definition can be saved for future reports you want defined using
this format, and once saved, can be used to generate a report automatically at a specified time
each day.
Once a report definition is created, you can run a report using the definition. Stratagy selects
and sorts the report information according to the report definition (see “Run a Report” on
Page 17-6). After running a report, you can view, print, or save the report to a file. (See
“Report Options” on Page 17-7 for more information..)

➤ To create a report definition

➤ Number the Report Definition Fields in the column order you want them to appear on
the report.

For example, if you want a report listing the User ID, Calls Last, and Messages Maximum
from left to right, the values for these fields would be:

User ID: 1

Messages Maximum: 3

Calls Last: 2

➤ To save the report definition

1. Select Save by pressing Alt+S.

Note Only report definitions which you plan on using again should be saved.

2. Stratagy prompts for the report name.

Copy report to...
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Report names may be up to eight alphanumeric characters long (A ~ Z, 0 ~ 9) and are
not case sensitive, e.g., report names LISTING, Listing, and listing all reference the
same file.

3. Enter the name, press Enter, and the Reports Menu displays.

➤ To load an existing report definition

1. Select Load by pressing Alt+L .

2. Stratagy prompts:

Load which report?

3. If you know the name of the report definition, enter it.

If you do not know the name of the report definition, press F2 to display all the saved
report definitions. To select a saved report definition, use the arrow keys (↑↓) to
highlight its name and press Enter.

When loaded, the Reports Menu displays the report definition selections.

Run a Report
When you run a report, Stratagy compiles the report according to the report definition and
User ID mailboxes you selected. The reports are compiled in columns, displaying each
column’s title across the top of the page. User IDs are listed in increasing order. See Figure
17-1 for a sample report.
After running the report, Stratagy stores it in a temporary file on the hard drive. When the
next report is run, the previous report file is overwritten.
Until another report is run, you can view, print, or save the report to a file on a floppy disk.
(See “Report Options” on Page 17-7 for more information..)

➤ To run or compile a report

1. Select the report definition. You can either create a report definition or load an existing
one. For details, see “Report Definitions” on Page 17-5.

2. To run a report, select Run by pressing Alt+R.

3. Stratagy prompts:

First User ID:
Last User ID:
Type the range of User IDs you want to include in the report or leave both fields blank
to access all User IDs.

4. Stratagy prompts:

Reset Statistics When Done? NO
Press Enter to accept the NO default and Stratagy will not reset the statistics. Type
YES and press Enter and Stratagy will initialise the statistics for each User ID in the
selected range to 0.

Important! If you reset the statistics, Stratagy cannot retrieve the old values after running
the report.

The report starts running. While running, Stratagy displays the User ID currently being
processed. When Stratagy finishes compiling the report, the Reports Menu displays.
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Report Options
Once you have run a report, you can view, print, or save the report to a file. You can also
configure Stratagy to automatically generate a report.

View the Report

➤ To view

1. From the Reports Menu, press Alt+V to select View.

2. Use the arrow keys (↑↓) or Page Up and Page Down to view different parts of the
report.

Note Viewing is restricted to 80 characters across. If your report is too wide for the screen,
only the columns that fit display.

Print a Report
To use the Print option, the Stratagy system Configuration parameter “lpt_port” must define
the printer port Stratagy should use. See Chapter 4 - Configuring Stratagy.

➤ To print

➤ From the Reports Menu, press Alt+P to select Print.

Note Printing is restricted to 80 characters across.

Page 1

User ID

200
201
202
203
204

200
201
202
203
204

0
8

14
1
0

Smith
Henry
Adams
Chan
Thomas

Joe
John
Bill
George
Steve

Extension
Directory
Name 1

Directory
Name 2

#
Mesgs

Stratagy Report Mon Mar 29 18:02:51 1996

STG0059

Figure 17-1Sample Report

Note This report was run using the sample data in Figure 17-2.
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Saving a Report to Floppy Disk
By saving the report to a floppy disk, you can read or import it to another PC that has a 1.44
MB floppy-disk drive. Since Stratagy creates reports in standard ASCII format, you can edit
and import reports into programs such as word processors, spreadsheets, and databases.

Important! Do not output the report to a permanent file on Stratagy’s hard drive. Saving
reports to the hard drive can lead to outdated files that are never deleted and
an inefficient use of hard drive space that is needed for voice processing.

➤ To save a report’s output to floppy disk

1. Place a formatted standard IBM-compatible 3.5-inch 1.44 MB floppy disk in drive A:.

2. From the Reports Menu, press Alt+F to select File.

3. Stratagy prompts:

Copy report to...
Valid entries are A:\filename.ext (any valid DOS file name).
For example: A:\report.txt

Automatic Report Generation
Using a saved report definition, you can configure Stratagy to generate automatically a report
at a specified time each day. See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for detailed instructions on
modifying parameters.

➤ To generate automatically a report using the Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Set the “auto_report” parameter to active and specify the name of the report to be
generated automatically. For example, if the name of the saved report definition is
daily.rpt, the parameter is set auto_report ‘daily.rpt’.

2. Set the auto_report_time parameter to active and specify the time of day the report will
generate each day. For example, if the time is 2:15 p.m., the parameter is set
auto_report_time 1415.
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Reports Menu Field Descriptions

Menu Bar

Load Press Alt+L to load a previously saved report definition.

Save Press Alt+S to save current report definition.

Run Press Alt+R to compile a report using the report definition you just
created or loaded and the User ID range selected.

View Press Alt+V to display the last report you ran.

Print Press Alt+P to print the last report you ran.

File Press Alt+F to output the last report you ran to a file.

Esc/Exit Press Esc to exit the Reports Menu and return to the Main Menu.

Reports Menu title.

Report Definition Fields

(Select to create a report definition: See Chapter 6 – Users Menu for field definitions.)

Load  Save  Run  View  Print  File Esc/EXIT

User ID:
Extension:

Security Code:

Dir Name 1:

Basic OptionsBasic Options

Created:
Saved:

Messages
Current:
Maximum:

Conn Secs:
User Secs:

new (    sec)
Total:     Fax:

Statistics started:
 Last:
 Last:
 Last:
 Last:

Calls:
Transfers:

Logins:
Notifies:

ChainsChains
Done:
RNA:

Busy:
Delay:
MenusMenus 

GroupsGroups
1:
2:
3:
4:

3:
6:
9:

2:
5:
8:
0:

1:
4:
7:

ID Call? D/T?

5,

Maximum Rings:
Do Not Disturb?

Screem Calls?
Store Messages?

Copy Messages To:
Message Volume:
Curent Greeting:

Busy Message?

Max:

Guests:
Max:
Max:
Name/Ext?

sec

sec
sec

Dir Name 2:

Comment:

Read Only:

STG0050

Figure 17-2Reports Menu with Sample Data
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Maintenance 18

This chapter describes hard drive maintenance, the removing and replacing of components,
the reloading of Stratagy system software, and the use of the JOVE File Editor.

Hard Drive Maintenance
Stratagy automatically performs hard drive maintenance during scheduled shutdown (but not
during normal shutdown). The default schedule is Tuesday at 1:30 a.m. The Shutdown field
of the Main Menu displays the date and time of the next scheduled shutdown. See Chapter 4
– Configuring Stratagy to set the Stratagy System Configuration “shutdown” parameter.

Important! If you do not want Stratagy to perform scheduled shutdown automatically, you
must set the shutdown parameter for the day/time you want the scheduled
shutdown to occur. After Stratagy performs the scheduled shutdown, re-
comment out (place a # in front of) the parameter. We recommend performing
scheduled shutdown at least weekly.

During scheduled shutdown, Stratagy uses the ScanDisk Utility to check the hard drive for
lost files or anything unusual and automatically fixes any errors.
Using the Defrag Utility, Stratagy also optimises the hard drive, reassembling each
fragmented file into one piece and moving files closer together to reduce the distance
between them. Unoptimised hard drives take longer to process files.

Note See Chapter 21 – Troubleshooting for more information on ScanDisk and Defrag.

Replacing the Hard Drive

➤ To install a new hard drive and system

1. Shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S from the Main Menu. (See Chapter 3 –
Accessing and Using Stratagy for details.)

2. Enter the password (the default is Stratagy, with the first letter uppercase) and follow
the system prompts. The Stratagy Configuration Utility displays.

See “System Shutdown” on Page 3-6 for more information..

3. Back up the database, greetings and messages, if the hard drive has the capability and
information is not suspected of being corrupted (see Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore
for details).

4. Shut off the system’s power and disconnect the power cable and all other cables from
the back of the system.
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5. Remove the screw located at the rear of the system securing the cover to the cabinet (see
Figures 2-4 for details).

CAUTION! Electrostatic discharge can damage or destroy the components in a PC.
Before continuing with this procedure, use an anti-static wrist strap to
discharge any static electricity you may be carrying.

6. Remove the cover using the clip releases (located at the base of the back of the unit),
and pulling back slightly and then pulling the cover straight up.

7. Using the clip release which is located in the middle of the front panel on the inside, pull
the front panel away from the chasis to remove.

8. Locate the existing hard drive and remove the ribbon and power cable from the rear of
the hard drive.

9. Release the clips and pull the hard drive out of the unit from the front.

10. Remove the mounting bracket from the hard drive just removed and connect it to the
new hard drive.

11. Install the new hard drive by sliding the unit into the now vacant bay until the clip
releases (on the mounting bracket) engage.

12. Reconnect the power and ribbon cable. Make sure that the ribbon cable’s edge
indicating pin 1 (usually a colour different than the cable - red) is oriented to the pin 1
side of the connector on the hard drive.

13. Replace the front panel ensuring the clip release mechanism snaps back into place.

14. Replace the cover and secure it with the screw removed in Step 4 (again ensuring the
clip release mechanisms have snapped back into place). Reconnect the cables removed
in Step 3.

15. After installing a hard drive, the system will not be able to boot successfully. Reinstall
DOS by inserting Disk 1 into the a:\ Drive and turning on the power. Follow the on
screen (manufacturer) instructions to complete the installation of DOS.

16. The appropriate Stratagy system software will need to be reloaded. (See “Reloading
Stratagy System Software” on Page 18-4 for more information. for details.)

17. Restore the database, greetings and messages using the Stratagy Backup Utility (see
Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore for details).

Components
Before removing and replacing components, you need to know:
� How to safely open a personal computer in order to install/remove cards in the

computer.
� How to identify basic components of a personal computer: e.g., motherboard, video

board, controller board, voice board, disk drives, power supply, cables.
Stratagy systems can be expanded to their maximum capacity by installing additional
Stratagy two- or four-port voice boards.
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Stratagy Activation Module (SAM)
Each Stratagy system is equipped with a Stratagy Activation Module (SAM), (See Figure
18-1) that connects to the parallel printer port (LPT1). The SAM, for security is installed on
the inside of the PC. (If you install a printer, it connects to the LPT1 port located on the back
of the PC. See Figure 2-6.) .

The module serves two functions:
� Enables only Stratagy voice boards to work in the Stratagy system.
� Prevents the Stratagy system from exceeding its maximum number of voice boards.
Stratagy Activation Modules are labelled and colour-coded for your convenience.

Stratagy 24 Turquoise

You will need to replace the Stratagy Activation Module when the SAM is defective or
damaged.

Important! You will not get credit unless you return the replaced Stratagy Activation
Module, regardless of its condition.

Stratagy Voice Boards
Stratagy voice boards are manufactured by Rhetorex, Inc. and are configured with a unique
Stratagy code allowing them to work with a Stratagy system. You must install and use only
Stratagy voice boards supplied by Toshiba. Other Rhetorex voice boards manufactured for
other voice processing systems are not configured with the unique Stratagy code and, if
installed in a Stratagy system, will cause the entire system to become non-operational.

Important! Non-Stratagy voice boards will cause your entire system to be non-
operational.

The non-Stratagy voice boards will be identified on the monitor of all Stratagy systems. This
includes any Stratagy system accessed using a portable/desktop PC with Stratagy Remote
software for remote access.

��
��

��
��

STG0049

To LPT1 Parallel
Printer Port

To Printer
(optional)

Figure 18-1Stratagy Activation Module
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➤ To remove and replace components

1. To shut down the Stratagy system, select Shutdown (Alt+S) from the Main Menu. See
“System Shutdown” on Page 3-6 for more information. for a detailed procedure.

2. Back up the database, greetings, and messages. (See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore
for details.)

3. Turn off the system’s power and unplug the power cord.

4. Open the Stratagy PC tower and remove and replace the components.

5. Close the Stratagy case and plug in the power cord before turning on the power.

➤ To install a voice board

➤ For information about installing Stratagy voice boards, see Chapter 2 – Hardware
Installation and Chapter 19 – Upgrading the System.

Reloading Stratagy System Software
To reload Stratagy system software you will need the correct set of software for the specific
system. Stratagy voice prompts may also be required during this procedure. Make sure these
disks are available and are the proper version number.

➤ To reload Stratagy system software

1. Shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S from the Main Menu. See “System Shutdown”
on Page 3-6 for more information. for a detailed procedure.

2. Backup the database, greetings, and/or messages, as required. See Chapter 16 – Backup
and Restore for details.

CAUTION! Everything not backed up may be lost during the procedure.

3. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 3 to select the Install from A:
Drive option.

Important! If the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu is not accessible, system software
may be loaded from a DOS prompt by inserting Disk 1 and entering
a:install.

4. The system prompts for the first floppy disk. Insert the disk.

5. The software notifies you that you are about to load the Stratagy system software. Make
sure that the version to be loaded is for the same system model you are upgrading. If so,
press any key (except Esc) on the keyboard to continue the reloading.
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6. The software gives you the choice of installing a complete new system, upgrading an
existing system, or a screen demonstration only. Select:

� Install Complete NEW System if your Stratagy has no database that you wish to
retain and would like to start with a new database.

� Upgrade an Existing System if your Stratagy has data that you wish to retain.

� Screen Demonstration Only should never be used at any time.

7. After you make your selection, the computer checks for the proper components and for
conflicts. It then gives a definition of additional components. Press any key except Esc
to continue.

8. Follow the system prompts. When complete, remove floppy disk 2 and press any key on
the keyboard to reboot the system.

9. If the software was loaded from the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, the system
restarts the Main Menu is displayed. If the software was loaded from the DOS prompt,
the DOS prompt is displayed. To restart Stratagy, press the system’s RESET button.

10. The Stratagy software may require the Voice Prompts be reloaded. If automatically
prompted to load the prompts during the procedure, follow the instructions displayed.

Note To reload Stratagy Voice Prompts, abide by the directions for Reloading Stratagy
System Software beginning with Step 1.

JOVE File Editor
Stratagy software contains a program called JOVE.EXE that allows the viewing and editing
of text files. This program can be used to edit DOS system files such as autoexec.bat, report
files or text files that Stratagy might create with Token Programming.
The JOVE.EXE file resides in the Stratagy directory on the hard drive. If JOVE is to be
utilised in a different directory, then the DOS path must include Stratagy.

➤ To implement the JOVE editor

1. Shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S from the Main Menu. (See Chapter 3 –
Accessing and Using Stratagy for details.)

2. Enter the system’s password and type y. Stratagy requests you reconfirm shutdown by
typing y again.

3. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, press Ctrl+C. “Terminate Batch Job”
displays. Type y, press Enter and the C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears on the
screen.

4. Type jove [filename]. Make sure that there is a space between JOVE and the filename
to be edited.

As an example, to edit the install.cfg file in the Stratagy directory the entry would be:

C:\STRATAGY>jove install.cfg

The file is displayed with a bar at the bottom of the screen that looks like:

-**-JOVE (C) install.cfg [install.cfg]--------c:/stratagy 17:11-----
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➤ To use the JOVE file
The file can be navigated with the arrow (↑↓) and page up/down keys.
There are a number of command keys that can be used to manipulate files with JOVE. The
commands in most cases are initiated by first holding down the Ctrl key on the keyboard
and pressing a second key to complete the command. Where two letters are in a command,
the entry is done sequentially not all at once. For example, you press Ctrl and the first
letter and then Ctrl and the second letter.
In Table 18-1 is a list of commands and their use. The Ctrl key is symbolised by the ^
character in the list. If there is only one ^ character in the command, but two letters, the
Ctrl key should not be held down for the second letter
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.

Always be extremely careful when editing files within Stratagy. All of Stratagy’s system files
are precision formatted. Any character out-of-place could cause problems with the software.
If you have any questions, contact Toshiba Technical Support for assistance.

➤ To return to Stratagy

1. Exit the JOVE file editor. The DOS prompt is displayed.

2. Press the system’s RESET button.

Important! MS DOS file Editor can be used instead of JOVE.

Table 18-1 JOVE File Commands

Definition of Command
Comma

nd

To exit a file ^x^c

To save the file with the same file name ^x^s

To write the file with a different file name ^x^w

To edit a new file (current file is held in buffer) ^x^f

To delete the character beneath the cursor Delete

To delete the entire line ^k

To move to the beginning of the file Esc <

To move to the end of the file Esc >

To move text around, first delete the line using ^k, move cursor to
new location, then

^y

To search for a file forwards for a string, enter the command and the
string

^s

To search for a file backwards for a string, enter the command and
the string

^r

To switch between edit buffers (previously loaded files are held in
buffers)

4

To split the screen between two buffers ^x2

To switch between the two files on a split screen ^x0

To unsplit the screen ^x1
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This chapter discusses upgrading an existing Stratagy system. This includes adding options
such as fax/modems. The following topics are covered:
� Installing

� Screen savers

� Stratagy voice boards

� Fax/modems
� Upgrading

� Stratagy System Software

� From two COM ports to four COM ports

Prior to Installing/Upgrading
� We recommend that you back up your database prior to starting any installation or

upgrading procedure. (See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.)
� Make sure the set of upgrade software you received is the correct version for your

system.
� Make a copy of any disks as a backup.
� Make sure you have all the necessary parts and tools.
� Since all of the procedures require Stratagy be out-of-service, coordinate with the

customer a time for Stratagy to be taken off line.

Installation

Screen Savers
Stratagy contains a screen saver program that automatically blanks the Main Menu after a
specified number of minutes of inactivity (per the Stratagy System Configuration parameter
“tmo_blank”). See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.
With Stratagy, an advertisement can be displayed on the monitor while the screen saver is
activated. The advertisement constantly moves around the screen to prevent it from being
“burnt” into the screen. This feature is enabled by using the set_advertisement parameter.

Stratagy Voice Boards
To expand Stratagy systems to their maximum capacity, you can install additional Stratagy
two- or four-port voice boards.
See Chapter 2 – Hardware Installation for details about Stratagy voice boards, including
addressing and installation.
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Fax/Modems
Installing fax/modems in Stratagy involves selecting those that meet specific requirements,
installing the hardware, and configuring Stratagy using the Stratagy Configuration Utility.
See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy for details. In addition, you will need to customise
Stratagy to send and receive faxes. See “Fax/Modem Requirements” on Page 14-1 for more
information. and Chapter 15 – Fax Programming.

Upgrading

Stratagy System Software

Important! This procedure requires Stratagy to be out-of-service.

To upgrade Stratagy system software, you will need the correct set of software for the specific
system. Stratagy voice prompts may also be required during this procedure. Make sure these
disks are available.

➤ To upgrade Stratagy system software

1. Shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S from the Main Menu. See “System Shutdown”
on Page 3-6 for more information. for a detailed procedure.

2. Backup the database, greetings, and/or messages, as required (see Chapter 16 – Backup
and Restore for details).

CAUTION! Everything not backed up may be lost during the procedure. Once
Stratagy software is installed, the database structure cannot be reversed.
Therefore, as a precaution, a backup of Names/Greetings and Messages
should be performed.

3. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu, press 3 to select the Install from A:
Drive option.

Important! If the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu is not accessible, system software
may be loaded from a DOS prompt by inserting Disk 1 and entering
a:install.

4. The system prompts for the first floppy disk. Insert the disk.

5. The software notifies you that you are about to load the Stratagy system software. Make
sure that the version to be loaded is for the same system model you are upgrading. If so,
press any key (except Esc) on the keyboard to continue the reloading.
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6. The software gives you the choice of installing a complete new system, upgrading an
existing system, or a screen demonstration only. Select:

� Install Complete NEW System if your Stratagy has no database that you wish to
retain and would like to start with a new database.

� Upgrade an Existing System if your Stratagy has data that you wish to retain.

� Screen Demonstration Only should never be used at any time.

7. After you make your selection, the computer checks for the proper components and for
conflicts. It then gives a definition of additional components. Press any key except Esc
to continue.

8. Follow the system prompts. When complete, remove floppy disk 2 and press any key on
the keyboard to reboot the system.

9. If the software was loaded from the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, the system
restarts the Main Menu is displayed. If the software was loaded from the DOS prompt,
the DOS prompt is displayed. To restart Stratagy, press the system’s RESET button.

10. The Stratagy software may require the Voice Prompts be reloaded. If automatically
prompted to load the prompts during the procedure, follow the instructions displayed.

Note To reload Stratagy Voice Prompts, abide by the directions for Reloading
Stratagy System Software beginning with

Two- to Four-Port Serial Communications Ports
Installing the additional two-port RS-232 serial communications board (SG-COM2), is
required for:
� FAX application on Stratagy, if the second communication port (COM2) is used for

SMDI or an IVR application, or vice versa
� If the second FAX port (Stratagy 24 only) is required.

Note COM1 is always reserved for the Remote Modem.

Important! This procedure requires Stratagy to be out-of-service.

To install the additional two-port serial communications board:
� Simply install the two-port serial communications board.

➤ To install the additional two-port serial communications board (COM3 & 4)

1. Shut down the Stratagy system, power down the PC, remove the connecting cables and
the cover. To carry out the above, See "To install a new hard drive and system" on Page
18-1 (steps 1 ~ 6).

2. Remove the blanking plate for Slot 3, located under the VGA board. (See Figure 2-4 for
the correct slot location)

3. Unpack the two-port serial communications board.

4. Ensure the IRQ jumper settings for each COM port are set for:

� COM3 - IRQ 11

� COM4 - IRQ 5
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Note If necessary, or in doubt, refer to the Serial Baord manufacturers manual for
instruction on setting the IRQ settings, or contact Toshiba Telecoms Technical
Support.

5. Install the two-port serial communications board in Slot 3

6. Replace the PC cover.

Important! If you are installing the two-port serial communications board on the Stratagy
to use FAX, SMDI or IVR applications, you will need to use the Stratagy
Configuration Utility to modify the serial port and other parameter definitions.
(See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.)

7. Once you have connected the COM port cables, label the connectors on the back panel
to identify the corresponding port.

8. Reconnect the power and connection cables.

9. Power up the system and verify that it is operational.

10. From the Main Menu, shut down Stratagy again by pressing Alt+S and the Stratagy
Configuration Utility displays.

11. Using the Stratagy Configuration Utility configure the additional serial ports for the
desired application. (See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.)

12. When finished configuring, press Esc to reboot the system and return to the Main
Menu.
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This chapter describes different ways to configure, enable and disable the Trace program.
Trace is a diagnostic tool that is designed to assist you in troubleshooting Stratagy’s activity.
Running the Trace program should always be one of your first options, when troubleshooting
problems with Stratagy’s functionality.
Using terms which are at times difficult to decipher, the program logs numerous types of
events such as digits dialled in, digits dialled out, mailbox access, port activity and more.
Once trace information has been obtained, Toshiba Technical Support may be required to
assist in analysing the data.
Trace can be enabled and trace information stored using two methods:
� Screen Save—Enabled by Main Menu screen access commands and using the

“screen_save” parameter in the Stratagy Configuration Utility. The information is
stored in a text file called SCREEN.SAV.

� Trace Out—Enabled from commands entered from the DOS prompt and stored in a
text file called TRACE.OUT.

These text files can be edited using an available text editor, or the JOVE File Editor. (For
more details see “JOVE File Editor” on Page 18-5)

Screen Save

Configuring Screen Save
When using the “screen_save” parameter (see Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy) the Trace
data is logged to a text file called SCREEN.SAV, whenever the Trace enable code is entered
from the Main Menu screen.

➤ To configure the trace parameter (Stratagy System Configuration parameter screen_save)
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1. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility, press 2 or use the arrow keys (↑↓) to highlight
the selection and press Enter.

2. The Stratagy System Configuration Screen displays.

3. Highlight the parameter called set screen_save ‘SCREEN.SAV’ by using the arrow (↑↓)
keys and press Enter.

Note If the line begins with a #, it is a heading or a parameter that is “commented
out” and has no effect. To enable the parameter, remove the starting #.

4. Modify the parameter using the line editor at the top of the screen. The default name is
‘SCREEN.SAV’. The name can be changed to meet your needs. Entries must be valid
DOS file names enclosed by single quotes.

Note Each time you perform a trace, the file is overwritten. If you are performing
more than one trace, you may want to change the name for each trace.

5. Press Enter to save your changes or Esc to exit without saving changes.

➤ To exit

1. Press Esc to return to the Stratagy Configuration Utility Menu.

Note We recommend that you back up the current database at this time by selecting
the Stratagy Backup Utility. See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.

2. Press Esc again to reboot Stratagy and return to the Main Menu for call processing or
Stratagy programming.

Enable/Disable Screen Save
Once the configuration parameter has been enabled and Stratagy is running, Trace can be
enabled.

➤ To enable Trace

➤ From the Stratagy Main Menu press:
Ctrl+Home + Alt+T

The screen displays the trace information, and Stratagy logs it to the SCREEN.SAV file
(or the desired filename).

Stratagy Configuration Utility

1. Stratagy Backup Utility

2. Stratagy System Configuration

3. Install from A: Drive

4. Toshiba Plug and Play

5. Toshiba Switch Integration

6. Other Switch Integrations
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Important! If you enable trace and the trace parameter is not active, the screen displays
the trace information but Stratagy does not log it to the trace log.

➤ To disable Trace

➤ Press Esc.

The Stratagy Main Menu displays, tracing is disabled, and the text file is closed.

Trace Out

Enabling Trace Out
Another way to log trace data is by way of a text file called TRACE.OUT. This file receives
data whenever Stratagy is active. This process does not require command codes to be entered
from the Main Menu screen. Instead an entry is made at the DOS prompt that automatically
turns on Trace when Stratagy loads up and logs data until Stratagy software is shut down.

➤ To enable Trace Out

1. Shut down Stratagy by pressing Alt+S from the Main Menu. See “System Shutdown”
on Page 3-6 for more information.

2. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, press Ctrl+C. “Terminate Batch Job”
displays. Type y, press Enter and the C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears on the
screen. Continue to Step 3.

3. At the C:\STRATAGY>prompt, enter:

Stratagy /T /S1400

This restarts Stratagy and:

� Enables Trace (/T)

� Scrolls (/S) data after 1.4MB (1400KB) of information has been collected. At the
scroll point, old data is then overwritten with new data.

Trace will run continuously until Stratagy is shut down. At that point, the Trace stops but data
will still reside in the text file TRACE.OUT.

Copying Trace Files
Both the SCREEN.SAV and TRACE.OUT files can be copied to a floppy disk using the DOS
Copy command or the Filecopy selection from the Stratagy Main Menu screen. These files
may be edited using the JOVE editor.

Automatically Running Trace
The AUTOEXEC.BAT file can be modified with this command to begin running the Trace
automatically every time Stratagy boots up. Contact Toshiba Technical Support for
assistance.
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This chapter discusses procedures to identify and correct faults within the Stratagy Voice
Processing system. Once faults are identified, it may be necessary to replace hardware
components or make alterations, such as upgrades or configuration modifications, to the
software of the system.
This chapter also covers the diagnostic programs available in the Stratagy to assist in
maintaining the integrity of the product. (See Chapter 20 - Trace for an additional diagnostic
tool.)

Determining the Problem
Resolving problems will be much easier if you consider the following:
� If you cannot start Stratagy, make sure that you have attached the power cord and that

you have pressed the ON/OFF button.
� Check that all connecting cables are correctly and firmly attached. Loose cables can

cause erroneous or intermittent signals. You may need to inspect the cables for loose
wires and connectors for loose pins.

� If a problem occurs while Stratagy is functioning, document as much information
concerning what is happening as possible (e.g., linecards, drives, keyboard and the
video screen). Once the information is obtained, shut the system down to prevent any
extensive file corruption.

� Remember to document what is happening. Write down what the system is doing and
what actions you took, if any, immediately prior to and after the problem.

� Consider the simplest solution first. Ask yourself logical questions and consider the
alternatives.

� Which part of the system is operating erratically? Voice boards? Disk drives?
Keyboard? Video display? Each produces different symptoms.

� What appears in the video display? Do you see any messages or random characters?

� Do any of the indicator LEDs glow? Which ones? Do they stay on or do they blink?

� Do you hear any beeps? How many? Are they long or short? Is the computer making
any unusual noises?

� Isolate the problem. Disconnect any peripheral equipment that may be connected to the
COM or parallel ports. Do not remove the Stratagy Activation Module from the parallel
port. The system will not boot up without it.

� Make sure you are operating under the specified environmental conditions. These points
serve as a guide. They are not definitive problem solving techniques. Some problems
will require the assistance of Toshiba Technical Support, but before you call, make sure
of all the facts surrounding the problem.
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Initial Power Up
Before beginning to do any detailed troubleshooting, take a moment and refer back to the
installation section of this manual (see Chapter 1 – Before You Install and Chapter 2 –
Hardware Installation) to make sure that all the appropriate steps have been taken for a proper
installation.
Power up the system.

Problem Description Possible Explanation

No activity. No LEDs, no beeps, no display, no
sound.

� No incoming power.

� Bad power cable (standard PC power
cable)

� Bad power supply

� Bad power switch

Fan operational, but no LEDs glow, no beeps, no
display.

� Loose connection in wiring from power
supply to PC processor.

� Bad power supply wiring
� Bad power supply

� Bad processor connector
� Bad processor
� Other major hardware failure (Stratagy

replacement recommended)

System seems to boot up. LEDs glow, system
beeps, but no display.

Note Before considering part failure, take a
moment and plug an analogue port into
Stratagy's voice port to see if it answers
a call.

� Unseated video controller card

� Bad video monitor.
� Bad video controller card.

� Bad processor connector for video
controller card.

� Bad processor

� Other major hardware failure (Stratagy
replacement recommended)
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Diagnostic Programs

Disk Operating System Diagnostics
Stratagy currently functions utilising Microsoft’s Disk Operating System (DOS). DOS has
some diagnostic programs available that can be used in performing maintenance routines or
troubleshooting procedures.
The two DOS diagnostic programs that Stratagy uses a great deal are called ScanDisk and
Defrag. These diagnostic programs focus on the hard drive of the system and are
implemented from the DOS prompt level and require Stratagy software be shut down
completely.

ScanDisk
ScanDisk is a utility that detects, diagnoses, and repairs disk errors on uncompressed drives.
ScanDisk can repair file system (e.g., crosslinks and lost clusters) and physical disk errors.
ScanDisk keeps a log of its repairs and enables you to undo any of the changes it made.

Stratagy begins to boot up with a display, but does
not reach Stratagy Main menu screen.

Note failure on screen:

� CMOS failure
� Memory failure

Unseated memory board(s)
Bad memory board

� Hard drive failure
Bad connection in cable between
processor card and hard drive
Unseated processor card
Bad processor card
Bad hard drive

� Stratagy Activation Module failure
Unseated SAM
Bad SAM
Unseated processor card
Bad processor card

System boots up to the Main menu, but will not
answer.

� Wrong analogue port being used.

� Bad analogue port from phone system.
� Bad line cord.
� Bad linecard.

Problem Description Possible Explanation
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Defrag
Defrag is a utility that analyses the hard drive to determine if it is fragmented and then
reorganises the files to optimise disk performance. Fragmentation occurs when a file is
broken into fragments and stored in different locations on the hard drive. Although it does not
affect the validity of the information (files are still complete), it does take much longer for the
computer to read and write the fragmented files.

Performing DOS Diagnostics
Stratagy is pre-programmed to perform the ScanDisk and Defrag utilities every Tuesday at
01:30 in the morning. The time and day are set in the Stratagy System Configuration screen,
using the “shutdown” parameter. (See Chapter 4 – Configuring Stratagy.) These utilities can
be performed manually, if desired.

ScanDisk

➤ To perform the ScanDisk diagnostic utility

1. Shutdown Stratagy by pressing Alt+S (see “System Shutdown” on Page 3-6).

2. At the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, press Ctrl+C to terminate batch job and
then type Y for yes. The C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears.

3. Exit the Stratagy directory by typing CD\ and pressing Enter. The root directory
C:\> prompt is displayed.

4. Type scandisk and press Enter.

5. ScanDisk proceeds to check specific areas on the hard drive. If ScanDisk detects any
errors on the drive it will ask to correct them. The main errors that ScanDisk will report
are crosslinked files and lost clusters.

Crosslinked Files
Crosslinked files are defined as files that claim the same area on the hard drive as segments
for their individual file.

➤ To fix crosslinked files

1. If crosslinked files are detected, ScanDisk will ask to either “Fix It” or “Don't Fix It”.
Select “Fix It” for all crosslinked files.

2. ScanDisk may ask to create an Undo disk because it is about to make changes on the
hard drive and wants to give the opportunity to reverse what it is going to do. Since there
is more than likely an error in file structure, this procedure can be skipped by selecting
Skip Undo when prompted.
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Lost Clusters
Lost clusters are areas on the hard drive that are not claimed by a file, or labelled by the
operating system as free space.

➤ To remove lost clusters

➤ If lost clusters are detected ScanDisk will ask to either “save” or “delete.” Since lost
clusters are more than likely parts of corrupted files there is no reason to retain them.
Select “delete” for all lost clusters.

Surface Scan
After ScanDisk has checked the validity of software residing on the hard drive, it will ask to
perform a surface scan. A surface scan tests every area of the drive thoroughly. If it finds
physical problems, it moves any data in that location to a safe area of the drive, and then
marks the damaged area as unusable.
This program takes about 10 minutes to run. It is not usually necessary to perform this test.
However, if you suspect that the physical hard drive is damaged, then perform a surface scan.

➤ To run the surface scan

1. Type Y for yes or N for no when prompted.

If ScanDisk identifies either corrupted data or a physical problem with the hard drive
that it cannot correct, testing should be suspended and Toshiba Technical Support
contacted for further guidance.

When ScanDisk is complete a display will report what ScanDisk has found.

2. To exit ScanDisk type X for Exit. The DOS prompt is displayed.

3. Stratagy may be restarted by pressing the RESET button on the front of the cabinet.

Defrag

➤ To perform the Defrag diagnostic utility

1. Shutdown Stratagy by pressing Alt+S. See “System Shutdown” on Page 3-6 for more
information.

2. At the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, press Ctrl+C to terminate batch job and
then type Y for yes. The C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears.

3. Exit the Stratagy directory by typing CD\ and pressing Enter. The root directory C:\>
prompt is displayed.

4. Type defrag and press Enter.

Defrag first asks which drive is to be optimised. The hard drive C: and the word OK is
highlighted.

5. Press Enter to continue.

Defrag begins to analyse the files on the hard drive. When completed a
Recommendation screen is displayed, illustrating the percentage of the drive that is
currently fragmented.

6. Optimise is highlighted. Press Enter to select.
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Defrag begins the optimisation and condensing of files. When completed the system
asks if another drive should be optimised, if optimisation should be reconfigured or to
exit Defrag.

7. Use left/right arrow keys to highlight Exit DEFRAG and press Enter.

8. Stratagy may be restarted by pressing the RESET button on the front of the cabinet.

Stratagy Diagnostic Utilities
Stratagy software contains programs that can be used for diagnostics and periodic
maintenance.

VMBEDIT
If the Stratagy system develops problems that centralise around mailbox functionality, the
software may be having difficulty with mailbox database corruption. Stratagy has a program
called VMBEDIT for mailbox diagnostics.
The VMBEDIT program examines the Stratagy mailbox database (VMB.DAT) for a variety
of problems and provides solutions for database corruption.

Before You Start
➤ Before running VMBEDIT, make a copy of VMB.DAT since VMBEDIT modifies the

file.

Note VMB.DOO, the database backup file automatically created and maintained by
Stratagy during normal operation, is also modified by VMBEDIT and should
not be considered a reliable backup.

Running VMBEDIT

➤ To run the VMBEDIT diagnostic utility

1. Shutdown Stratagy by pressing Alt+S. See “System Shutdown” on Page 3-6 for more
information.

2. From the Stratagy Configuration Utility menu, press Ctrl+C. “Terminate Batch Job”
displays. Type y, press Enter and the C:\STRATAGY> prompt appears on the
screen.

3. Type VMBEDIT and press Enter.
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VMBEDIT Utility
VMBEDIT opens the VMB.DAT file. The VMB.DAT file contains the mailbox database for
Stratagy.

Scanning Process
The main part of the program consists of a scan, during which each mailbox in the database is
examined. Table 21-1 shows the steps of the scanning process, problems which might occur
and possible solutions to those problems

Completion
If VMBEDIT is completed successfully, the C:\STRATAGY> prompt is displayed.

➤ Stratagy may be restarted by pressing the RESET button on the front of the cabinet.
If VMBEDIT is not successful and mailbox problems continue to occur, contact Toshiba
Technical Support for further assistance.

If this is not possible, the program says "Can't open 
VMB.DAT,” and quits. It also must open VMB.DOO, the
mailbox database backup.
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Table 21-1 VMBEDIT Scanning Process

Steps Problem Description Possible Solution(s)

VMBEDIT begins the
scanning process.

If VMBEDIT becomes lost within
the VMB.DAT file, the following
error messages are displayed:
Out of sync with 
vmb.dat

or

Out of sync with 
vmb.dOO

Try running the program again.

If after re-running the program the
message is consistent, there is no
recovery, and the VMB.DAT file is
beyond repair.

Try restoring the database from a recent back
up. (See Chapter 16 – Backup and Restore.)
If there is no back up of the system, the
mailbox database will have to be completely
rebuilt. This can be done by either performing a
Toshiba Plug and Play from the Stratagy
Configuration Utility menu (see Chapter 4 –
Configuring Stratagy) or reloading Stratagy
system software as a complete new system.

The offset field of the
mailbox is checked
against the actual
offset in the database
file.

If the two don't match, it indicates
that the file is corrupt and an error
message similar to the following
message appears:
Entry 4, box 354, 
offset 4096, has 
offset field=22.

You can fix the problem in one of three ways:

� Type f to force the offset field of the
mailbox to the actual offset value. This
should always be the first option tried.

� Type d to delete the mailbox.
Important! Only type t as a last resort.

� Type t to truncate the VMB.DAT file at this
point, effectively deleting this and all
subsequent boxes. Note that the t option
is not visible in the prompt, but it functions
correctly.
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The initialisation time
of the mailbox is
checked.

If it is the value -1, it means that
this box was improperly
initialised. An error message
similar to the following message
appears:
Entry 3, box 203, 
offset 3072, has
inittime==NEVER

You can fix the problem in one of three ways:

� Type f to set the initialisation time to zero.
� Type d to delete the box permanently.

Important! Only type t as a last resort.
� Type t to truncate the database file at this

point, effectively deleting any remaining
boxes in the database.

If the box number is less than
zero, it is invalid. An error
message similar to the following
message appears:
Entry 3, box 203, 
offset 3072, negative 
box number 3.

You can fix the problem in one of three ways:
� Type f to change the box number to a

positive value (you will be prompted for the
correct box number).

� Type d to delete the box permanently.

Important! Only type t as a last resort.
� Type t to truncate the database file at this

point, effectively deleting any remaining
boxes in the database.

If two mailboxes have the same
box number, it is an error. The
message looks like:
Duplicate box 203.

You will be asked if you wish to correct record 1
or 2. There is no way to distinguish between
them except by experimentation.

1. Choose record 1.
2. Repair the file and run Stratagy.

If the wrong box is modified:
1. Shut down.

2. Copy the VMB.D00 backup database file to
VMB.DAT.

3. Run VMBEDIT again – this time choose
record 2.

4. VMBEDIT will ask whether you wish to
change the box number or delete the
duplicate.

� Type b (for change). If b is entered, the
program asks you to enter a box number.

� Type d (for delete) the duplicate mailbox.

VMBEDIT may produce other
error messages related to its
inability to open or write to files.

Try running the program again.

Table 21-1 VMBEDIT Scanning Process (Cont.)

Steps Problem Description Possible Solution(s)
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Glossary

The following mnemonics identify the system’s hardware, operation, and features.

AMIS:

Audio Messaging Interchange Specification – Analogue Networking Protocol that enables Stratagy to
exchange messages with other vendor’s voice messaging systems.

Note The AMIS feature is not supported in the UK

AMIS Loopback (User ID 989):

Reserved User ID that other AMIS nodes can use for testing the network.

� Auto Attendant: Stratagy’s automated attendant can solve various answering requirements.
� Answer company lines
� Available all of the time
� Provide callers with information (company address, directions, product specifications, service

offerings, price information, etc.)
� Route callers to the extension, department, etc. they enter.

Auto (Scheduling) Menu:
Stratagy menu that enables you to set up automatic changes for each User ID mailbox. You can set
these changes to occur at a specified time, on certain days of the week, or on a specified date.

BPS:
Bits Per Second – Unit of measure that refers to the transmission speed (baud rate) of electronic
signals. Used when describing modem operation.

Busy:
The user’s telephone is busy.

Call Screening:
Stratagy asks the caller to record his name before attempting to transfer to the user’s extension,
enabling a user to accept, reject, transfer the call with announcement, or transfer the call without
announcement.

Called Party:
The telephone user the caller reached. See “User:”

Caller:
Someone who calls into Stratagy. A caller often will obtain information, leave a message for someone,
and/or provide information.
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Caller Instructions (User ID 991):
Reserved User ID that gives the caller options for reaching departments or information.

Chains:
Stratagy control structure that allows for more complex programming. Program chains to tell Stratagy
what to do when one of three conditions apply: Done (if caller remains on the line after leaving a
message or listening to an announcement), RNA (Ring No Answer – there is no answer at the
extension), or Busy (the extension is busy).

CO:
Central Office – Facility which houses switching equipment that provides telephone service
(Exchange Lines, Centrex lines, etc.) for the immediate geographical area.

Company Greeting (User ID 990):
Reserved User ID that plays the salutation that lets the caller know which company he called.

Defaults Box (User ID 997):
Reserved User ID that Stratagy uses for the default values when creating a new User ID.

Direct Access:
Accessing the Stratagy system through its monitor and keyboard.

Direct Message (User ID 998):
Reserved User ID that is the Direct Message User ID for all ports or specified ports. Useful for an
Operator transferring directly to voice mail.

Disk Notification:
Notify user (usually System Administrator) when available hard drive space is low.

DID:
Direct Inward Dialling – Feature of PBX and Centrex telephone systems which enables callers to dial
from the public network to a wanted extension without operator intervention.

Directory (User ID 411):
Directory User ID for all or specified ports. The caller enters the first few letters of the person’s name
he/she wants to contact. Stratagy plays the corresponding User ID’s name recording.

DK:
Digital Key.

Do Not Disturb (DND):
Stratagy transfers callers directly to a user’s User ID mailbox without ringing the user’s telephone.

DTMF:
Dual Tone Multi-frequency – Push-button tone dialling.

Fax Application Software:
Software program that enables automatic programming of User ID mailboxes that perform fax
operations. Contains three applications: fax upload, fax back, and fax on demand.
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Fax Back (two-call fax):
Transmits fax documents to callers on a separate transmission. The caller can select the fax documents
and the fax machine. Assumes that the caller is not calling from a fax machine; Stratagy queues the fax
for later transmission from one of its fax/modems to the caller’s fax machine (telephone number
defined by the caller).

Fax Messaging:
Uploads fax documents into Stratagy as messages for users. Fax messaging can also be used for basic
uploading of documents for other applications.

Fax on Demand (one-call fax):
Transmits fax documents to callers on the same transmission. The caller can select the fax documents.
Assumes that the caller is calling from a fax machine; Stratagy transfers the call to one of its fax/
modems for immediate transmission to the caller.

Fax Tone Detect (User ID 994):
Reserved User ID that Stratagy “jumps” to when Stratagy detects a specific tone. Used to handle
incoming faxes, detect connections from TDD machines for deaf communication, etc.

Fax Upload:
A fax upload program that accepts incoming fax documents and stores them as files on Stratagy’s hard
drive. Type of fax messaging.

Fax/modem:
Device used for transmitting and receiving fax messages. Used for fax applications. Also see modem.

FIFO:
First-In First-Out.

Future Delivery (User ID 995):
Reserved User ID that stores all messages awaiting future delivery.

Groups:
Stratagy control structure that allows for more complex programming. Groups control which User IDs
a call may access. Each User ID mailbox user may be a member of up to four groups. To be able to
access another User ID, the caller User ID must share at least one group number with the currently
accessed User ID.

Guest Defaults (User ID 996):
Reserved User ID that Stratagy uses for the default values when creating a new Guest User ID.

Guest User IDs:
Provide limited access to the Stratagy system for temporary and project-oriented employees, such as
consultants and contractors. Guest users may only send messages to their Host User ID and other
guests of their Host User ID.
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Interactive Voice Response:
An application that will prompt the user for input (using a custom prompt), wait for the user to enter a
DTMF response, which will be stored into a variable, and then use that information to access a
database to formulate a response. Databases may be on the hard drive of the Stratagy system, accessed
remotely over a network, or accessed through the serial ports of the Stratagy system, possibly
connecting to a mainframe or other data server.

Once a response has been determined from the database, the Stratagy system may be programmed to
play this data back to the caller in a number of different ways: as a date, time, monetary value (in
pounds and pence), or simply as a number. The value may be combined with other custom-recorded
prompts, so that the system could, for example, respond to a caller with the message “Your order for
six items will be shipped on July 17, 1994.” The number six and the date in this example would be
provided by the database, while the phrases “Your order for” and “items will be shipped on” would be
recordings that the System Administrator would make.

IVR:
Interactive Voice Response.

I/O:
Input/Output.

LIFO:
Last-In First-Out.

Local Access:
Accessing the Stratagy system directly via a cable connecting the Stratagy system with a portable or
desktop PC. Uses Stratagy Remote software.

Main Menu:
Stratagy menu that is the core of the Stratagy program. The administrative functions of report
generation, system shutdown, and file copy are available from the Main Menu. The Users Menu, from
which all User ID mailbox customisation takes place, is also a Main Menu option.

Menus:
Stratagy control structure that allows for more complex programming. Program menus to define the
destination a caller will be sent when he presses one of ten possible single-digit menu options while
listening to the greeting of this mailbox. Menus can accommodate an unlimited number of special
applications.

Modem:
Modulator-Demodulator – Device used primarily for converting digital signals into quasi-analogue
signals for transmission, and reconverting upon reception. Used for accessing Stratagy remotely. Also
see fax/modem.

Normal Notification:
Notify user of new messages in his User ID mailbox by lighting the message light or calling a
telephone number.

Notify Menu:
Stratagy menu that enables you to program Stratagy to automatically call a user to notify him of
messages. Notification methods: normal, relay, pickup, disk, and urgent.
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One-Call Fax:
Fax on Demand.

Operator (User ID 0):
Reserved User ID designed for an after hours caller who is unable to direct his own call or does not
know the extension of the person he wants to reach.

PBX:
Private Branch Exchange – Industry-standard term which refers to a telephone switch, usually on-
premises, which serves an individual company, and is connected to a public telephone exchange
through the Exchange Line.

PC:
Personal Computer.

PCB:
Printed Circuit Board.

Pickup Notification:
Turn off a message waiting light after a user has retrieved messages from his User ID mailbox.

Port:
There are two types of ports: physical and logical. A physical port is an actual station circuit location;
a logical port is the set of characteristics – features, station intercom number, etc. – assigned to the
physical port. Logical ports are mobile; they can be moved from one physical port to another.

RAM:
Random Access Memory – Type of system memory that holds individual system configuration and
features programming. RAM is read/write memory, and can easily be revised in programming.

Relay Notification:
Notify user by relaying the caller’s telephone number to the user’s beeper display.

Remote Access:
Accessing the Stratagy system via modem from a PC located at this or another site. Uses Stratagy
Remote software.

Reserved User IDs:
Special function User ID mailboxes. All except System Administrator (User ID 999) can be assigned
to a different mailbox. These are:

� Operator (User ID 0)
� Employee Directory Instructions (User ID 411)
� AMIS Loopback (User ID 989)
� Company Greeting (User ID 990)
� Caller Instructions (User ID 991)
� Fax Tone Detect (User ID 994)
� Future Delivery (User ID 995)
� Guest Defaults (User ID 996)
� Defaults Box (User ID 997)
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� Direct Message (User ID 998)
� System Administrator (User ID 999)

Ring No Answer (RNA):
The user’s telephone rings but he does not answer.

ROM:
Read Only Memory – Type of system memory that holds static software that comprises the mechanics
of the features’ functions.

SMDI:
Simplified Message Desk Interface – type of integration that uses an RS-232 serial link.

SMDR:
Station Message Detail Recording.

Stratagy Activation Module (SAM):
Module that connects to the Stratagy system’s parallel printer port (LPT1) and serves two functions:

� Allows only Stratagy voice boards to work in the Stratagy system.
� Prevents the Stratagy system from exceeding its maximum number of voice boards.

Stratagy Configuration Utility:
Utility that enables you to do the following.

� Backup and restore the Stratagy system.
� Define Stratagy System Configuration parameters.
� Install Stratagy software from the floppy-disk drive.
� Select a Toshiba telephone switch or plug and play integration.
� Define how Stratagy and other manufacturer’s telephone systems communicate together
Stratagy does not process calls while accessing the Stratagy Configuration Utility.

Stratagy Voice Board Code:
Stratagy voice boards are manufactured by Rhetorex, Inc. and are configured with a unique Stratagy
code enabling them work with a Stratagy system. Only Stratagy voice boards work in a Stratagy
system. Other Rhetorex voice boards are not configured with the unique Stratagy code.

System Administrator (User ID 999):
Reserved User ID that enables the System Administrator to create system lists, record and delete
system announcements, record the busy-hold music or message, manage User IDs, and review system
status.

Telephone Answering:
Stratagy provides telephone answering when a user is busy or unavailable.

Token Programming Language:
Stratagy control structure that allows for more complex programming. Stratagy’s programming
language gives versatility to obtain additional features, such as fax on demand, message waiting light
control, and confirming digits entered by a caller. A series of tokens instruct Stratagy what actions to
perform.
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Trace:
Diagnostic tool designed to assist you in troubleshooting applications. It logs Stratagy call activity
step-by-step (digits dialled in, digits dialled out, taking message, playing prompt, flashing, etc.).

Two-Call Fax:
Fax Back.

UPS:
Uninterruptible Power Supply.

Urgent Notification:
Notify user of an urgent message in his User ID mailbox.

User:
A telephone user is someone who has access to one or more User IDs in the system by knowing their
security codes. Once a user accesses his User ID, he can play back messages which have been left for
him, delete those messages, send them to other User IDs, etc.

User ID/User ID Mailbox:
Unique Stratagy record that provides call processing control – records messages from callers, provides
information to callers, or controls the flow of a call.

Users Menu:
Stratagy menu that consists of three screens (Info/Status, Options, Group/Chains) which enable you to
define, delete, and list User ID mailboxes. Features to define include directory entries, do not disturb,
call screening, greetings, and control structures such as chains, groups, and menus. Once you have
defined and saved a User ID, you can customise it using the Auto and Notify Menus.

Voice Messaging:
Stratagy voice messaging enables users to create, send, receive, and save voice messages.
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A
accessing Stratagy

direct 3-2
remote 3-2

administrator (see system administrator)
AMIS

amisnodelist 6-6
configuration parameters 4-50
configuring Stratagy for AMIS 13-1
gateway mailbox 13-2
options 6-15
proxy mailbox 13-4
testing AMIS 13-6
user ID 989 5-2

amis_diskfull parameter 4-51
amis_enabled parameter 4-51
amis_ltm parameter 4-50
amis_max_node parameter 4-51
area_code parameter 4-50
auto(scheduling) menu 7-1

access/exit 7-1
customisation examples 11-23
field descriptions 7-4
menu options 7-2
records

create 7-3
disable 7-3
field values 7-2
how Stratagy uses 7-2
modify 7-3
options 7-5

auto_report parameter 4-30
auto_report_time parameter 4-30

B
backup 16-4

scheduling 16-4
backup utility

access 16-1
main menu 16-5
menus 16-3
reconfigure the backup utility 16-9
restore option 16-6
use 16-3

baud1 ~ 4 parameter 4-43
begin_rec_prompt parameter 4-30
box_grt parameter 4-52
box_idx parameter 4-30
box_snd parameter 4-31
boxlist 6-5

C
ca_file parameter 4-31
ca_port parameter 4-31
call processing control 5-2

chains 5-3
groups 5-3
menus 5-3
token programming language 5-3

call screening 7-7
caller instructions 9-3

user ID 991 5-2
cancel_busy_hold parameter 4-31
centrex 4-25
chains 5-3, 6-16
character codes 4-23
checklists 1-5
clock_sync parameter 4-31
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cmt_maxlen parameter 4-31
communications board (see hardware)
company greeting 5-2, 9-2
configuration 1-4

AMIS 13-1
configuration utility

access 4-2
backup utility option 16-1
exit 4-3
install from A drive 4-6
other switch integrations option 4-

10
system configuration option 4-4

system integration patterns 4-18
telephone system dial codes 4-

10
telephone system tone patterns

4-15
Toshiba plug and play option 4-7
Toshiba switch integration option 4-

8
use 4-3

connect the fax/modems 14-2
connect to your telephone system

methods 2-15
connect_tone parameter 4-32
copy

files 3-7
mailbox 6-3
messages 6-12

country_code parameter 4-50
customisation examples

auto menu 11-23
emergency lists 11-22
extension change 11-30
holiday greetings 11-9, 11-27, 11-28
log on after notification 11-16
message waiting light 11-12

notification to pager 11-18, 11-20
notify menu 11-12
order shipment information 11-6
relay paging 11-21
switching/maintaining languages

11-4
system paging user for special

callers 11-2
time of day greetings 11-24
transferring caller directly to

mailbox 11-10
using a status user ID to check

message count 11-1
voice notification 11-15

customise
user ID forms 1-5
user ID mailboxes 1-4

D
databits1 ~ 4 parameter 4-44
date and time (see system date and time)
db_locking parameter 4-32
defaults box

parameter 4-32
user ID 997 5-2

defined tokens 10-2
defrag

usage 18-1
delete

system announcement 12-3
user ID mailbox 6-4

diagnostic programs 21-3
defrag 18-1, 21-3
disk operating system 21-3
scandisk 18-1, 21-3
Stratagy diagnostic utilities 21-6
trace 20-1

dial codes 4-10
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did_dtmf parameter 4-53
did_mode parameter 4-53
dir_play_uid parameter 4-33
direct

accessing 3-2
message 5-2
transfer 11-10

directory
how Stratagy maintains the

directory 9-5
instructions 9-5
mailbox 9-4
names 6-8
user ID 411 5-1

disk operating system diagnostics 21-3
diskwarn parameter 4-33
distribution list

system 12-1
do not disturb 6-11, 7-7
dtmf_gate parameter 4-33
dtmf_on parameter 4-33
duet voice boards 2-14

E
electrical requirements 2-6
emergency lists 11-22
environmental conditions (see hardware)
exit_digit parameter 4-34
exiting Stratagy (see system shutdown)
extension change 11-30

F
fault finding 21-1

trace 20-1
fax

configuration parameters 4-47
configure Stratagy for fax 14-3
connect the fax/modems 14-2

fax back 15-1, 15-4
fax messaging 15-1

example 15-2
fax on demand 15-1, 15-5
fax tone detect 5-2
fax upload 15-4
fax/modem requirements 14-1
hardware installation 14-1
how fax operates 15-1
mailboxes

fax back 15-9
fax on demand 15-20
fax upload 15-6
functionality 15-4
setup 15-4
user ID 15-5

number of fax/modems 14-1
programming 15-1
status 3-10
token programming 15-2

fax/modems 2-5, 14-1
configure Stratagy for fax 14-3
connect 14-2
requirements 14-1
upgrading 19-2

fax_answer parameter 4-47
fax_dl_init parameter 4-47
fax_fail_retry parameter 4-49
fax_flow_control parameter 4-47
fax_id parameter 4-47
fax_id_pad parameter 4-47
fax_log parameter 4-49
fax_receive_reverse parameter 4-47
fax_receive_speed parameter 4-48
fax_requeue_interval parameter 4-48
fax_reset parameter 4-48
fax_resolution parameter 4-49
fax_scan_time parameter 4-49
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fax_send_reverse parameter 4-48
fax_send_speed parameter 4-48
fax_start_char parameter 4-49
fax1 ~ 2 parameter 4-50
file editor 18-5
filecopy (see main menu)
fixed length user ID parameters 4-54
fixed_len0 ~ 9 parameter 4-56
floppy-disk drive (see hardware)
forms

greeting scripts 1-12
user ID customisation 1-5

future delivery
parameter 4-34
user ID 995 5-2

G
gain_norm parameter 4-34
gateway mailbox 13-2
generating reports (see reports)
gettones utility

access 4-16
exiting 4-17
prior to running 4-16
using 4-17

greetings 6-12, 7-7
caller instructions 9-3
company 9-2
current 6-13
holiday 11-9, 11-27, 11-28
initial greeting mailboxes 9-2
operator mailbox greetings 9-6
record mailbox greetings 9-1
time of day 11-24

group/chains screen 6-16
groups 5-3, 6-18
guest defaults

parameter 4-35

user ID 996 5-2
guest_max parameter 4-35
guest_min parameter 4-35

H
hangup_supervision parameter 4-36
hard drive

maintenance 18-1
replacing 18-1
space 1-3, 3-10
storage 2-4

hardware
analog interface 2-6
case 2-4
communications board 2-5
components 18-2
connect to your telephone system 2-

13
determine hardware sizing 1-2
fax/modems 2-5
floppy-disk drive 2-4
hard drive

maintenance 18-1
replacing 18-1
space 1-3
storage 2-4

heat dissipation 2-6
installation 2-1
keyboard 2-4
maintenance 18-1
monitor 2-4
optional equipment 2-5
portable PC 2-4
ports 1-2
power requirements 1-5
RAM 2-4
setting up system 2-12
site selection 1-4
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environmental considerations
1-5

software 2-4
Stratagy activation module 2-7, 18-3
uninterruptible power supply (UPS)

2-5
unpack and inspect 2-1
upgrade kits 2-5
verify basic functions 2-13
voice board

addressing 2-8
codes 2-8
installation 2-7, 18-3
ports 2-4

what comes shipped 2-2
help (see online help function)
holiday greetings 11-9, 11-27, 11-28
hot_box parameter 4-36

I
info/status screen 6-20
initial greeting mailboxes 9-2

caller instructions 9-3
company greeting 9-2
sample initial greeting 9-4

inspecting hardware (see hardware)
install from A drive 4-6
installation

checklists 1-5
configure Stratagy for fax 14-3
connect the fax/modems 14-2
fax 14-1
fax/modems 19-2

number 14-1
requirements 14-1

hardware 2-1
pre-installation survey 1-1
screen savers 19-1

two- to four-port serial
communications board 19-
3

voice boards 2-7, 18-3, 19-1
installer i
integration 1-4

centrex 4-25
patterns 4-18

additional 4-24
character codes 4-23
how Stratagy matches 4-24
masks 4-24
modifying 4-25

SMDI serial integration 4-25
strings 4-23

integration helper 4-21

J
JOVE 18-5

K
keyboard (see hardware)

L
languages (switching/maintaining) 11-4
lcoff parameter 4-36
lcvalid parameter 4-36
lcwait parameter 4-37
local_amis_node parameter 4-51
lock user ID 12-3
log information 17-3

delete 17-4
print 17-4
types of logs

fax 17-3
message 17-3
Stratagy (system) 17-3
user ID 17-3
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view 17-4
login_pound parameter 4-37
lognam parameter 4-37
lpt_port parameter 4-37

M
mailboxes

AMIS gateway 13-2
AMIS proxy 13-4
customising 1-4
customizing 5-4
directory 9-4
fax back 15-9
fax on demand 15-20
fax upload 15-6
fax user ID 15-5
initial greeting mailboxes 9-2

caller instructions 9-3
company greeting 9-2

operator mailbox greeting 9-6
record mailbox greetings 9-1
special greeting user ID mailboxes

9-1
types 5-3

control 5-4
information 5-3
user 5-3

user ID 5-3, 5-8, 6-1
main menu

access 3-7
exiting 3-6
field descriptions 3-9
filecopy 3-7
menu bar 3-9, 8-5
options 3-7
port activity statistics 3-11
shutdown 3-6
system date and time 3-8

system information 3-10
maintenance

components 18-2
hard drive 18-1
hardware 18-1
JOVE file editor 18-5
reloading system software 18-4
Stratagy activation module 18-3
voice boards 18-3

manage user IDs 12-3
manual

conventions ii
organisation ii
related documents iii

masks 4-24
max_dl_inits parameter 4-37
max_prompt parameter 4-37
menu

auto(scheduling) 7-1
backup utility 16-3
group/chains screen 6-16
main 3-7
notify 8-1
options screen 6-10
select catalog submenu 16-8
system administrator main menu 12-

1
users 6-1

message
alternate rate 6-15
busy 6-13
copy 6-12
date/time 6-14
order 6-15
statistics 6-20
store 6-12
volume 6-13

message waiting light
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customisation example 11-12
min_msg parameter 4-37
modems

fax/modems 2-5
monitor (see hardware)
msg_log parameter 4-38

N
n_ochan parameter 4-38
n_rings parameter 4-52
nam_maxlen parameter 4-38
networking (see AMIS)
notification 11-18

enable/disable 8-7
features 8-8
frequency 8-7
log on after 11-16
method 8-8
pager on urgent messages 11-20
relay paging 11-21
type 8-9

notify menu 8-1
access/exit 8-1
customisation examples 11-12
field descriptions 8-5
menu options 8-2
records

create using template 8-3
create without using template 8-

3
disable 8-4
field values 8-2
modify 8-4
options 8-7
summary 8-7

templates 8-2, 8-6
notify_restriction parameter 4-38

O
online help function 3-6

detailed help 3-6
help line 3-6

operator
mailbox greeting 9-6
user ID 0 5-1

optional equipment (see hardware)
options screen 6-10
other switch integrations 4-10

system integration patterns 4-18
telephone system dial codes 4-10
telephone system tone patterns 4-15

P
pager 11-18, 11-20
paging

customisation example 11-2
parameters 4-29

active_hold 4-29
adpcm_hq 4-29
adpcm_nq 4-29
adpcm_pq 4-29
advertising 4-29
amis_diskfull 4-51
amis_enabled 4-51
amis_ltm 4-50
amis_max_node 4-51
area_code 4-50
auto_report 4-30
baud1 ~ 4 4-43
begin_rec_prompt 4-30
box_grt 4-52
box_idx 4-30
box_snd 4-31
ca_file 4-31
ca_port 4-31
cancel_busy_hold 4-31
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clock_sync 4-31
cmt_maxlen 4-31
connect_tone 4-32
country_code 4-50
databits1 ~ 4 4-44
db_locking 4-32
defaults_box 4-32
did_dtmf 4-53
did_mode 4-53
dir_play_uid 4-33
diskwarn 4-33
dtmf_gate 4-33
dtmf_on 4-33
exit_digit 4-34
fax_answer 4-47
fax_dl_init 4-47
fax_fail_retry 4-49
fax_flow_control 4-47
fax_id 4-47
fax_id_pad 4-47
fax_log 4-49
fax_receive_reverse 4-47
fax_receive_speed 4-48
fax_requeue_interval 4-48
fax_reset 4-48
fax_resolution 4-49
fax_scan_time 4-49
fax_send_reverse 4-48
fax_send_speed 4-48
fax_start_char 4-49
fax1 ~ 2 4-50
fixed_len0 ~ 9 4-56
future_delivery 4-34
gain_norm 4-34
guest_defaults 4-35
guest_max 4-35
guest_min 4-35
hangup_supervision 4-36

hot_box 4-36
lcoff 4-36
lcvalid 4-36
lcwait 4-37
local_amis_node 4-51
login_pount 4-37
lognam 4-37
lpt_port 4-37
max_dl_inits 4-37
max_prompt 4-37
min_msg 4-37
modify 4-4
msg_log 4-38
n_ochan 4-38
n_rings 4-52
nam_maxlen 4-38
notify_restriction 4-38
parity1 ~ 4 4-44
partial_q_ok 4-38
password 4-38
per port definitions 4-52
phone_number 4-50
play_skip 4-39
please_hold 4-39
prompt_file 4-39
purge 4-39
ring_mode 4-53
rotary 4-39
screen_save 4-40
security_min_length 4-40
serial port definitions 4-43
serial_port1 ~ 4 4-45
short_direct_send 4-40
shutdown 4-40
smdi_base_port 4-51
smdi_port 4-51
smdi_pretimeout 4-52
smdi_type 4-52
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stopbits1 ~ 4 4-46
switch interface definition 4-53
t1_mode 4-53
tape_length 4-40
timestamp_forwards 4-41
tmo_2digit_menu 4-41
tmo_blank 4-41
tmo_dtmf 4-41
tmo_dtmf_login 4-41
tmo_hold 4-42
tmo_idle 4-42
tmo_menu 4-42
tmo_pickup 4-42
tmo_resume 4-42
tmo_serial 4-42
tmo_silence 4-42
tmo_sound 4-43
unknown_node_action 4-50
user_log 4-43
user_pvc 4-43

parity1 ~ 4 parameter 4-44
partial_q_ok parameter 4-38
password 3-6, 3-8
password parameter 4-38
per port definitions parameters 4-52
phone_number parameter 4-50
play_skip parameter 4-39
please_hold parameter 4-39
plug and play 4-7
portable PC (see hardware)
ports

activity statistics 3-11
number of 1-2
parameters 4-43
per port definitions 4-52

power
requirements 1-5
uninterruptible (UPS) 2-5

pre-installation
checklists 1-5
forms 1-5
survey 1-1

programming
fax 15-1
tokens 10-1

prompt_file parameter 4-39
proxy mailbox 13-4
purge parameter 4-39

Q
quartet voice boards 2-14

R
RAM (see hardware)
reconfigure the backup utility

from the alert screen 16-10
from the backup main menu 16-9

record
busy-hold music 12-3
mailbox greetings 9-1
system announcement 12-3

relay paging 11-21
reload

system software 18-4
remote access

accessing 3-3
configuring the modem 3-2
connecting the modem 3-2
exiting 3-4
installing the modem 3-2
load the remote software 3-3
prior to installation 3-2
using 3-4

replaced or variable tokens 10-2
replacing the hard drive 18-1
reports
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access/exit 17-5
automatic generation 17-8
definitions 17-5
menu 17-5
menu field descriptions 17-9
menu options 17-5
options 17-7
print 17-7
run a report 17-6
save to floppy disk 17-8
types 17-4
view 17-7

reset user ID 12-3
restore 16-1, 16-6
ring_mode parameter 4-53
rotary parameter 4-39

S
s 16-4
SAM (see Stratagy activation module)
scandisk 21-3

running 21-4
surface scan 21-5
usage 18-1

scheduling (see auto(scheduling) menus)
screen save

diagnostics 20-1
screen_save parameter 4-40

screen savers
installation 19-1

security code 6-9
security_min_length parameter 4-40
serial_port1 ~ 4 parameter 4-45
setting up system

Stratagy 24 2-12
short_direct_send parameter 4-40
shutdown (see system shutdown)
shutdown parameter 4-40

single-digit menus 6-19
singular tokens 10-2
site

environmental considerations 1-5
power requirements 1-5

SMDI
serial integration 4-25

connection 4-27
enabling 4-27
testing 4-27
validating the link 4-28

smdi_base_port parameter 4-51
smdi_port parameter 4-51
smdi_pretimeout parameter 4-52
smdi_type parameter 4-52

software 2-4
reload 18-4
upgrading system software 19-2

special greeting user ID mailboxes 9-1
directory mailbox 9-4
operator mailbox greeting 9-6

statistics
faxes 6-21
main menu 17-1
message 6-20
user’s 6-20
users menu 17-2

stopbits1 ~ 4 parameter 4-46
Stratagy activation module 18-3

installation 2-7
switch integration 4-8

other 4-10
switch interface definition parameters 4-
53
switching languages

customisation example 11-4
system

accessing and using 3-1
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activity
listening 17-2
view 17-1

administrator
distribution list 12-1
main menu 12-1
user ID 12-1

AMIS networking 13-1
announcement 12-3
backup 16-1
components 18-2
configuration 1-4
configure Stratagy for fax 14-3
connect to your telephone system 2-

13
date and time 3-8
diagnostic utilities 21-6
fax

installation 14-1
programming 15-1

hardware
installation 2-1
maintenance 18-1
power requirements 1-5
site selection 1-4

how Stratagy operates 5-1
how Stratagy processes user IDs 5-5
integration 1-4
log information 17-3
manage user IDs 12-3
navigating 3-5
optional equipment 2-5
paging 11-2
parameters 4-29
pre-installation survey 1-1
record the busy-hold music 12-3
restore 16-1
setting up hardware 2-12

shutdown 3-6
software

reloading 18-4
upgrading 19-2

startup 3-1
statistics 6-21
system information 3-10
token programming 10-1
trace 20-1
tracking 17-1
troubleshooting 21-1
unpacking and inspecting hardware
upgrading 19-1
user IDs 5-1
using 3-5
verify basic functions 2-13

system administrator i
distribution list 12-1
lock user ID 12-3
main menu 12-1
manage user IDs 12-3
record

busy-hold music 12-3
system announcement 12-3

reset user ID 12-3
sending a message using a system

list 12-2
unlock user ID 12-3
user ID 999 5-2, 12-1

system configuration option 4-4
access 4-4
exit 4-6
modify parameters 4-4

system integration patterns
access 4-18
define fields 4-20
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T
t1_mode parameter 4-53
tape_length parameter 4-40
telephone system dial codes

exit 4-15
modify 4-13
select 4-11

telephone system tone patterns 4-15
templates 8-2, 8-3, 8-6
timestamp_forwards parameter 4-41
tmo_2digit_menu parameter 4-41
tmo_blank parameter 4-41
tmo_dtmf parameter 4-41
tmo_dtmf_login parameter 4-41
tmo_hold parameter 4-42
tmo_idle parameter 4-42
tmo_menu parameter 4-42
tmo_pickup parameter 4-42
tmo_resume parameter 4-42
tmo_serial parameter 4-42
tmo_silence parameter 4-42
tmo_sound parameter 4-43
token programming language 5-3, 10-1

auto’s extension field 10-1
defined tokens 10-2
fax 15-2
notify’s method field 10-2
programming tokens 10-2
replaced or variable tokens 10-2
singular tokens 10-2
user’s extension field 10-1
using 10-1

tokens
defined

+( ) addition 10-24
<( ) starts incremental fax 10-26
=( ) equate 10-25
>( ) adds incremental fax 10-27

?( ) exists in file 10-26
[( ) read %S variables 10-28
]( ) write %S variable 10-28
^( ) change port volume 10-29
{ } input file 10-29
|( ) append variables 10-27
G( ) go to user ID 10-8
H( ) hang up process 10-8
I( ) if conditional 10-8
J( ) receive fax 10-9
KB ( ) plays tone 10-9
KC( ) compare security code

10-10
KD( ) delete mailbox message

10-10
KI( ) position of substring 10-

10
KL( ) log in caller 10-11
KN( ) access AMIS 10-11
KR( ) creates recording 10-11
KV( ) delete record 10-11
L( ) switch system language 10-

12
M( ) audiotex menu 10-12
N( ) update record 10-13, 10-14
O( ) timed on-hook 10-14
P( ) play 10-15
Q( ) question and answer 10-17
R( ) read DTMF from a caller

10-18
S( ) serial port access 10-19
T( ) transmit fax 10-21, 10-22
V( ) search for value 10-23
W( ) wait for event 10-24
X( ) creates zero length file 10-

24
Y( ) deletes file 10-24
Z( ) execute done chain 10-24
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replaced
%A public network line access

10-30
%B1 ~ %B6 board serial

number 10-30
%C replaces port number 10-

30
%D hard drive space remaining

10-30
%E extension field 10-30
%F user ID’s directory name

10-31
%M number of messages 10-31
%N number of new messages

10-31
%P previously accessed user

ID 10-31
%R relay page DTMF 10-31
%S0 ~ %S19 store value 10-32
%T connect time 10-32
%U user ID 10-32
%V variable 10-32
%W current day of week 10-32
%X transfer hold codes 10-32
%Y current date 10-33
%Z current time 10-33
LEN[ ] length 10-33

singular
- short pause 10-6
# plays DTMF tone 10-6
* plays DTMF tone 10-6
, long pause 10-6
@ suppress normal process 10-

6
~ timed break recall 10-6
0 ~ 9 plays DTMF tone 10-6
A ~ D plays DTMF tone 10-6
E earth recall 10-7

F hookflash 10-7
U return to transferring user ID

10-7
X remember event 10-7
Y forget event 10-7

tone patterns 4-15
Toshiba DK280 4-25
Toshiba plug and play 4-7
Toshiba switch integration 4-8
trace 20-1

automatic 20-3
copying trace files 20-3
screen save

configure 20-1
enable/disable 20-2
screen_save parameter 4-40

trace out
enable 20-3

tracking 17-1
generating reports 17-4
listening to system activity 17-2
log information 17-3
view

system activity 17-1
user activity 17-1

troubleshooting 21-1
crosslinked files 21-4
determining the problem 21-1
diagnostic programs 21-3

defrag 21-3
disk operating system

diagnostics 21-3
scandisk 21-3

initial power up 21-2
lost clusters 21-5
performing DOS diagnostics 21-4
Stratagy diagnostic utilities 21-6

VMBEDIT 21-6
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surface scan 21-5
trace 20-1

U
uninterruptible power supply (see
hardware)
unknown_node_action parameter 4-50
unlock user ID 12-3
unpacking hardware (see hardware)
upgrading

fax/modems 19-2
kits 2-5
prior to upgrading 19-1
screen savers 19-1
system 19-1
system software 19-2
two- to four-port serial

communications board 19-
3

voice boards 19-1
use_pvc parameter 4-43
user ID 5-1, 5-5

0 operator 5-1
411 directory 5-1
989 AMIS loopback 5-2
990 company greeting 5-2
991 caller instructions 5-2
994 fax tone detect 5-2
995 future delivery 5-2
996 guest defaults 5-2
997 defaults box 5-2
998 direct message 5-2
998 system administrator user ID 5-

2
999 system administrator user ID

12-1
customisation examples 11-1
customisation forms 1-5

fixed length parameters 4-54
how Stratagy processes 5-5
mailboxes 5-3, 5-8, 6-2

copy 6-3
create 6-2
customise 1-4
delete 6-4
lists 6-4
modify 6-3

manage 12-3
multiple 11-1
number defined 3-10
reserved 5-1
special greeting mailboxes 9-1
status 11-1

user statistics 6-20
user_log parameter 4-43
users menu 6-1

access 6-1
customisation examples 11-1
directory names 6-8
examples 11-1
exit 6-1
field descriptions 6-7
group/chains screen 6-16
info/status screen 6-20
menu options 6-2
message statistics 6-20
options screen 6-10
security code 6-9
user ID mailbox

copy 6-3
create 6-2
delete 6-4
field values 6-2
list

amisnodelist 6-6
boxlist 6-5
xiv Stratagy R2 I&M December 1997
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lists 6-4
modify 6-3

user statistics 6-20
utility

backup 16-1
defrag 21-3
gettones 4-15
ScanDisk 21-3
VMBEDIT 21-6

V
view

system/user activity 17-1
VMBEDIT 21-6
voice boards

addressing 2-8
codes 2-8
duet/quartet

port numbering 2-14
installation 2-7, 2-8, 19-1
maintenance 18-3
ports 2-4

voice notification
customisation example 11-15
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